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Merchandise from Sheriffs' and Receivers' Sales
THE CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING COMPANY saves you 30 to SO per cent on staple merchandise from Sheriffs'!
and Receivers' Sales. Wrecking Prices have come to be known as bargain prices. Here jou have the most wonderful!
bargain offering ever advertised Such an opportunity seldom occurs. The very best manufactured articles offered at less than original cost of I

production. That's our merchandising method. We do not buy our goods in the regular way, but take advantage of various sales to securel
bargains. Our mammoth plant is the largest in the world devoted to the sale of general stocks. Increasing business!
has necessitated an addition to our already enormous institution. Over 35 acres literally covered with merchandise of every description.

(

We built our enormous business by giving our Customers Absolute Satisfaction

THE WORLDS' BARGAIN CENTER
Brass Trimmed Beds, $6.40

Full -size,
strongly built,
exactly like il-

lustration. Posts
1 1-16 inch
diam., 6 7 inch,
high, trimmed
with genuine
brass, enameled
in either white,

Eca green or
lack.

D00IDS, 60c and up,

10,000 doors and
windows, which we will
close out at a savine of
40 %. At 60 cents we can
furnish you an ordinary
door, good enough for

general purposes.
We have a complete

list of these doors and
windows, which we will

mail on application.

Boston Leather Couch, $14.00 Waterworks System $48.00.
1 Even if you live on a farm you can

_ bought
at Manufac-i
turers' Sale
full contitt
u o u s roll
diamond
tufted top.
Best quality
hair filled over durable tow laver. Hand
some hand-carved claw-feet frame. Re-
tail value easily $24.00.

Good Quality Li noleum, 38c yd
Sis carloads gen-

uine linoleum bought
at Receivers' Sale.
Extra heavy; floral
and tile patterns; 2
yards wide. Retail
price, 45 to 60 cts.
Send your order to-

|day. giving us size
of room. Oil cloth
tier sq. yd., 17.

ENAMELED TUBS, $6.00
Brand new

steel tubs, with
enamel baked
on, 5 ft. long.
Handsome white
enameled, seam-
less, cast - iron,
roll rim bath-
tubs ,

Low-down water
Beautiful marble washstanus.

.! 15.25
clooct outfits, lO.OO!

Enameled Kitchen Sinks, $1.
New blue enameled,
16x24, with nickel-
plated strainer, enam-
eled inside and out-
side price. . . $1.00
Cast-iron flat rim white porcelain enam-
kitchen sinks, size 18x30, with nickel-
plated strainer S1.75
Handsome high-back, one-piece, v.liite

enameled cast - iron seamless kitchen
sinks "' o^

"lave just as much comfort as city folks.
At $48.00 we can furnish you one of
our pneumatic water works outfits, giv-
ing you fire protection as well as an op-
portunity to supply your home with the
comforts of modern plumbing. We are
the largest dealers in plumbing material
and water-works outfits anywhere.
S4S.OO bvys complete water-works

utfits; tanks, pump valves and iittin
;

RUGS, $9.40
8 - wire tapestry

Brussels in variety
of colors and de-
signs, size 1 ft.

in. x 8 ft. 3 in.
Beautiful medallion
center, red '.7 i t h
green and tan fig-
ure. 1'crfect har-
mony. Rct-.il va'ne.
18.00 to $2_;J_

MODERN HEATING APPARATUS 100 lbs. Fencing Wire, $1.50
We can furnish you a

steam or hot-water heat-
ing plant for your home
at prices from $125
up. Will save its cost
in a very short time.
All we ask is an oppor-
tunity to prove this
statement. Send us

sketch of your building. We will make
you a proposition for properly heating it,•

1-inch Pipe, per foot 4c.

Overhauled pipe, complete with
screwed ends and threaded couplings:
1 inch, per foot 4c
1% inch .... 5c 1 V2 inch 6%o
Overhauled well casing, with couplings

complete, good as new.
1% inch. . . 6c 2 OS, inch 7Qc

$11.00 HEATER $6.50
2 00 like cut bought at

Sheriffs' Sale. Greatest fuel
saver, best heater made.
Ornamental, trimmed i n
nickel. Large, durable fire-

pot. New patent grate and
large bailed ashpan. Best
quality casting. Body heav-
i'y reinforced. 12 in.$6.50
] 4 inch !).CO
1 6 inch . . . . . .15.00

PAINTS 30 cents PER GALLON.
Barn Paint, in bbl. lots,

per gal., 3oc; Cold Wctcr
Paints, celebrated Asbes-
tine brand, outside use,
fully guaranteed, best as-
sortment colors, 5 lb.

lots, per lb., 3c. "Per-
fection" Mixed Paints
per gal., 7 5c. "Premier
Brand, 3-ycar guarantee.

BB telephone. No.

Wire in short
lengths . . .$1.25
Galvanized wire

shorts, 10 lbs.—
Nos. 9 and
10 $1.80

Nos. 1 1 and
12 1.90

No. 14.... 2.00
13. 100 lbs. S.40

GALV. STEEL TANKS, $2.00.
Weigh less and

twice as practical
as wooden tanks;
best manufactured.
3 2 gal. tank, $2;
47 gal., $2.50;
7 3 gal., $2.7 5;
6 bbl., $5.50;
larger sizes in proportion. Feed
Cookers. $0.20; Steel Wagon Tanks.
S7.C0. Galvanizediioughs. 60o.

Wrought Iron Bolts, per lb. 4c.

Bought at manufacturers' sale, 10 car
loads of ti"h grade carriage and machine
bolts, mined all kinds together, excellent
assortment, strictly first class. In lots
f 100 lbs., per lb.. 4c. Also carriage

per gal., 05c. Varnishes! Eand machine bolts: wood screws lOe per lb

Felt Reding 60c pr.Sq.
2-ply "Eagle" Brand, 100
sq. ft., 6 0c; 3-ply, OOe.
Vulcanite Roofing with nails,
caps and cement, easy to
put on; requires no coating.
108 sq. ft.. $1.7 5. Rub-
berized Galvo-Roofmg, guar-
anteed for 2 years. No
coating required; per 108
sa. ft., including nails, caps
cement for laps, 1 ly $1.50

WIRE NAILS, $1.50 per keg.
An exceptional op-,

portunity to buy £

keg of nails contain
ing mixed sizes all

kinds together, from
about 3d to 30d, at
$1.50 per keg. We
do not guarantee the! „

assortment. Abo nails, one size only to
a keg, at $2.35. Wire Spikes, per 100
lbs., $1.00.

Gasoline Engines.
Absolutely reliable,

economical and durable.
Impossible to cutout of
order. Electric spark
inniter and complete
batteries. „
iH. P. $70 3TT. P. 535
4 H. P. 110 5 IX. P. 135
Other makes up to 25

Horse Power.

REBUILT TRACTION OUTFITS
Have been over-
hauled and re-
built. 25 trac-
tion rigs, dif.
feren* makes.
10 to 25 H. P.
$200 cr 1 up,
Farmcu l

iits on
wheels. 8 to 15
H. P. Full
specification and photograph if desir<_

FARM AND PLATFORM SCALES
3-ton Steel Wagon Scale VS

with 8x14 ft. platform, feM
$22.7 5; other -—=«tes3 i-

wagon scales ud .

to $5.50; 40
lb. capacity
Portable Platform Scales, guaranteed,

0^ $8; Brand new Counter Plat-
* ly form Scales, weighs from % oz.

" to 240 lbs., $2.25. Brand
New family Scales, weighs
from 1 oz. to 2 4 lbs.. 0c.

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO.
35th and Iron Streets. Chicago, III.

I am a Creader of the SO. PLANTER. Send me
your large 500-page catalog, absolutely free as advertised in
this paper.
Name
Post-Office Address
\ E. D. No Post-Office Box No
tunty State

TUBULAR LANTERNS ,45c.^
Steel Shovels, strongly made,
3 0c; Steel single bit axes,

4 5c; Double bit axes 4 0c;
Large size steel ham-
mers, 2 5c; Manure
forks, 4 5c; Hayforks,
30c; Axe handles, 6c;
Hack saws, with frame,
15c; Handsaws, 25c;
Compass saws 1 2c;
Files, 5cr Hatchets 3Qo

Thousands of satisfied customers every
where have learned to recognize the virtue of

our businesss We stand between you and
high prices. The greater part of our stock
consists of absolutely brand new, first-class

merchandise that we have secured in connec-
tion with our purchase of stocks at Sheriffs'
and Receivers' Sa!es. \ ur enormous
warehouses are overflowing with merchant
dise secured from such sources. Our wonder-
full growth and expansion is the best
evidence of our ability to serve you. Merch-
andise of the highest quality is sold at sacri-

fice prices

t Our Guarantee.
We guarantee absolute satisfaction. A

satisfied customer means more to us than a
large sale. Every article you purchase from
us is guaranteed absolutely as represented.
If you find it to the contrary, we hold our-
selves in readiness to make good our repre
sentations. If the goods received are not as

represented, we will take them back. <

We cheerfully invite investigation as to
our responsibility. Our capital stock and
surplus is over $1,000,000.00. We refer

you to any commercial institution in Chicago
or anywhere else. Look us up in Dun's or
Bradstreet's; ask any Express Company;
write to the editor of this or any other paper;
if you want any more positive proof, write
to our depository, the Drover's Deposit
National Bank. Chicago.

We purchased and dismantled
every Exposition of modern days,
including the $50,000,000 St. Louis
Worlds' Fair.

STEEL ROOFING
PER 100 SQ. FT. $1.50 i

Most economical and
durable roof covering
known. Easy to put on;
requires no tools but a
hatchet or a hammer.
With ordinary care, will
last many years. Thous
ands of sat istied custom-
ers everywhere have
proven its virtues. S\iit-
able for covering build-
ings of any kind. Also

used for ceiling and siding. Fire-proof
and water-proof. Cheaper and more last

than shingles. Will not taint rain
water. I.Jakes your building cooler in
summer and warmer in winter. Ah
lutely perfect, brand new, straight from
the factory. 91.SO is our price for our
No. 15 grade of Flat Semi-Hardened steel
roofing and siding, each sheet 24 in. wide
and 24 in. long. Our prices on the cor-
rugated, like illustration, sheets 22 in
wide and 24 in. long, 7 .75 At 25 cents
per square additional we will furnish
sheets 6 and 8 feet long.
Steel Pressed Brick Siding Per

Square $2.00.
Fine Steel Beaded Ceiling Per

Square $2.00
Can also furnish Standing Seam or

**V" crimped roofing.

We Pay The Freight £jfVSSS
rado except Oklahoma, Texas and Indian
Territory. Quotations to other pointson
application. This freight prepaid propo-
sition only refers to the steel roofing
offered in this advertisement. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed or money refunded. We
will sell this roofing to any one answer-
ing this advertisement C. O. D.. with
priviledge of examination if you will send
25 per cent of the amount you order .

cash: balance to be paid after material
reaches your station. If not found as re-
presented, refuse the shipment and we
will cheerfully refund your deposit. All
kinds of roofing supplies, galvanized con-
ductor, eave trough, steel snips, fittings.

OUR NEW 500 PAGE CATALOG No. 166 FREE.
It is a book such as every shrewd buyer mast have . 500 pages with thousands of items of the

very best merchandise and supplies bousht by ns at Sheriffs' and Receivers Sales. Merchandise,
machinery and supplies. It is useful in the home, in the field, in the workshop or in the office.

Cut out this "Ad" mark a cross on those items that most interest you and we will

send youa*JJPWtt»tle information. Also fill in the coipon to your right and our catalog
will bj^efP|rMtanoluteIy free and p-epaid. if you do rot want to cut out the 'Ad" send us

yomf^fe and addrelVcoVectly, tell us where you have seen this "Ad" also tell us just what
rou most. Address,

WRECKING CO. 35th and Iron Sts. CHICAGO



The Southern Planter.
DEVOTED TO

PRACTICAL AND PROGRESSIVE AGRICULTURE, HORTICULTURE,
TRUCKING, LIVE STOCK AND THE FIRESIDE.

Agriculture is the nursing mother of the Arts.—XENOPHON.
TiJlage and pasturage are the two breasts of the State.—SULLY.

69th Year. Richmond, Va., January, 1908. No. 1

1908.

Once again it becomes our pleasure to present to our

readers the Annual Holiday issue of The Southern

Planter. We hope and believe that it will receive as

warm a greeting as any previous issue, and more than

this we cannot ask for it. We have striven to make it

a fair sample of what we shall continue to send out to

our subscribers each month of the year, except as to the

cover. We are issuing a large edition of this number in

excess of the requirements of our subscription list, and
shall mail the extra copies to lists of farmers which we
have secured from all over the territory covered by the

regular subscribers to the Journal. We trust that the

result of this may be a large addition to our subscription

list. Each person to whom a sample copy is sent Is

requested to examine the same carefully and to see

whether such a journal would not likely prove of great

help to him In the pursuit of his calling, and further,

he is desired to bring the same to the notice of his friends!

and neighbors and get them to join with him in sub-

scribing for the paper. In this way he can secure the

regular visits of the Journal each month for much less

than the regular price of the same. Though the regular

subscription price is only fifty cents per year—a price

which no farmer can truthfully say he cannot afford

—

yet for $1.00 he can obtain the Journal for three years,

or he can obtain it for himself and two friends for a

year each for $1.00. We are anxious to increase our

regular subscription list to 30,000 and, with the help of

our regular subscribers and the wide circulation of this

issue, we have every reason to hope that we shall accom-

plish this within the next three months. If only each

of our regular subscribers would make it his business

to send us in the name of one new subscriber—and many
of them could readily send us a score with a few hours'

work—the 30,000 list would be nearly doubled. We earn-

estly beg of them to take this opportunity of helping ,us.

In this issue will be found all the regular Departments

which it has been our custom to conduct for many years

past. These deal with Farm Management, Garden and
Orchard, Live Stock, Poultry, The Horse, and Miscellane-

ous topics of interest to farmers and, in addition, The
Enquirers' Column. It is our purpose to continue these

Departments in the future and, under the respective heads,

to keep prominently before the farmers of the South
Atlantic States every point essential to the profitable con-

duct of a farm in this section of the country. We do not

aim to cover the whole United State with seasonable

and pertinent advice for the conduct of farming opera-

tions. We do aim to give such advice and help as can

be availed of by all farmers in the South Atlantic States

and those immediately adjoining on the West. We are

especially careful to so select the matter we publish that

no farmer in the section named can fail to receive advice

and help upon which he can confidently act. Whilst

much of what we publish can be of service to farmers

everywhere, as is evidenced by the fact that we have sub-

scribers in every State of the Union and nearly every

civilized country of the world who regularly renew their

subscriptions and write highly complimentary letters as

to the benefit derived, yet we base our claim to the sup-

port of Southern farmers on the fact that we especially

cater to their conditions and deal with the crops peculiar

to this section of the country. With such a purpose, and
one so carefully observed, we do feel that we have an

especial claim upon Southern farmers for their continued

and extended support. In doing this work we have the

constant help of such recognized authorities as Professor

W. F. Massey, perhaps the most widely recognized

authority on Southern agricultural problems, and who is,

from a life-long experience, most closely familiar with

all the problems confronting the Southern farmer, and Is

regarded by Southern farmers generally as one of the

best friends they have ever had; and of Professor Sbule,

formerly Director of the Virginia Experiment Station,
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and now President of the Georgia State College of Agri-

culture, whose work amongst the Virginia farmers whilst

he was with us gave him a strong hold upon their affec-

tions. These two gentlemen deal in each issue with the

scientific questions affecting farm crops and' live stock

subjects and apply the principles deduced from scientific

work to the daily problems of the farm and the live stock

industry. Mr. Cal Husselman, perhaps the most expert

practical poultryman in ithe country, gives the benefit of

his life-long experience in handling poultry, not from the

standpoint of the fancier, but from that of the poultry

keeper, who keeps his flock for the benefit to be derived

from it. Added to these, we shall now have also the

help of Dr. Quick, the new Dean of the Agricultural

Department of the Virginia Agricultural College at Blacks-

burg, a recognized authority on live stock husbandry, and

also of Professor Saunders, the Professor of Dairy Hus-

bandry at Blacksburg, and of other members of the staff

of 'that College. Added to these, we have a large number

of regular correspondents from amongst the practical

farmers of the State, who give the results of their experi-

ence on the farm and teach valuable lessons based on

their daily experiments and practice. Our own long

experience on the farm before we took up the work of

the Editorial chair enables us to add much to the work of

these specialists and practical farmers in the way of

adapting their lessons to the daily wants of our fanners,

whilst our scientific training enables us to appreciate and

apply the lessons taught. Nearly twenty years' occu-

pancy of the position of Editor of this Journal has also

put us in touch with the farmers of every section of the

South, and we are able to turn for advice and help in

every question which may arise to those most likely to be

capable of giving the help needed, whilst our cordial and

intimate relations with the Department of Agriculture at

Washington, and with the staffs of the different Experi-

ment Stations in the country gives us facilities for secur-

ing information on all matters affecting agricultural

problems which cannot fail to be of constant service to

our subscribers. Through the Enquirers' Column, and by

letter, we answer hundreds of questions every year, and

in the article on "Work for the Month" in each issue we

strive to keep the farmers abreast of their work. Give

us your support in this work with a generous hand. We
deal generously with you. We promise you six hundred

pages in the year. Last year we gave our subscribers

a volume of 1,144 pages, and all this for fifty cents. In

our advertising columns will be found everything wanted

on the farm, offered by the most reliable parties, whose

integrity we guarantee. If you have anything to sell, we

can find you buyers. Let us hear from you quickly.

Wishing all a prosperous and happy New Year.

OUR SUBSCRIPTION CAMPAIGN.

We would be very ungrateful indeed did we not thank

our readers for the very lively interest they have taken

in our Subscription Campaign, which is now well under

way. Hundreds have sent us clubs, large or small, when

renewing their own subscriptions, and we thank them

most heartily. A great many more are now getting their

lists ready, and to these we would suggest that in order

to start with January issue they drop us a postal, notify-

ing us about how many copies to save, and we will set

them aside.

We will repeat the liberal offers and the rates published

last month:

One dollar pays for a three-year subscription.

One dollar pays for two new subscriptions and th«

senders' also.

One dollar pays for The Southern Planter and Weekly

Times-Dispatch one year.

One dollar pays for the Southern Planter and your

county paper (if it is a ?1 paper) one year.

Fifty cents pays for The Southern Planter and Farm
and Fireside one year.

Fifty cents pays for The Southern Planter and Indus-

trious Hen one year.

We wish also to repeat that we do not wish or expect

our friends to work for us for nothing. It is to their

financial advantage to avail themselves of one of the

various clubbing offers and we will make it worth while

to them if they will act as agents. Simply write for

terms and samples.

Spotsylvania Co.

I think the Southern Planter one

its kind I have ever read and do not

Spotsylvania Co.,

I have been taking the Southern

and find that I cannot do without it

able farm paper I ever read. I

coming with great eagerness.

Va., Dec. 14, 1907.

of the best papers of

want to miss a copy.

H. M. CLARKE.

Va., Dec. 12, 1907.

Flanter for one year

It is the most valu-

look forward to its

L. L. CORR.

Princess Anne, Co., Va., Dec. 2, 1907.

I ithink the Southern Planter far superior to any farm

journal published, and I derive much valuable information

from it. CHARLES W. FRAZIER.

Burke Co., N. C, Dec. 4, 1907.

I like the Southern Planter. I take several farm papers,

but I' consider the Southern Planter the best. In fact,

I don't see how it could be made any better.

M. R. RUDISILL.

Northumberland Co., Pa., Dec. 2, 1907.

While all ithe teachings of the Southern Planter do not

apply to the Northern farmer, no farmer North or South

should be without it. E. M. REEDER.

Bedford Co., Va., Dec 2, 1907.

I think the Southern Planter is far ahead of any other

farm paper in the country, and I wish it all prosperity for

1908. T. G. COLEMAN.

Worcester Co., Md., Dec. 14, 1907.

I take five farm papers and the Southern Planter is

prized most of any of them. A. C. HOLLOWAY.

Goochland Co., Va., Dec. 18, 1907.

I enjoy the Southern Planter and get much valuable

information from same.

GEORGE A. PARSLEY.
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Farm Management.

WORK FOR THE MONTH.

In our review of the results of the year's work on

Southern farms in the December issue, we were unable

to give more than an estimate of the yield of the cotton

crop. We stated our belief that the crop would be

materially less than that of the previous year. We are

now in receipt of the official estimate of the crop, which

Is placed by the Department of Agriculture at 11,678,000

bales. This is as we estimated, a large reduction in the

yield in- the previous year, which was estimated at

12,500,000 bales. The crop this year was grown on about

32,000,000 acres, which makes the average yield about one-

third of a bale to the acre. Even though cotton sold at

a much higher price than it is now selling at, or than

it sold at at any time last year, such a yield as this makes
but a miserable poor return for the labor expended with-

out allowing anything for the fertilizer. In no other

branch of Southern agriculture is there more need for a

radical change in methods than in cotton production. It

has been demonstrated in hundreds of cases that a bale

to the acre can be easily made on land of average fertil-

ity properly prepared and worked and more than twice this

yield can be produced on rich land. The production of a

bale to the acre would mean at present prices a fair re-

turn for the labor and fertilizer needed to produce the

crop and would set at liberty over 20,000,000 acres of land

upon which to produce other crops which we now buy

in the markets of the world. The same or very little more
labor would make the cotton crop of one bale to the acre

which is now expended in making a third of a bale and

the time saved in preparing and planting 20,000,000 acres

in cotton could be used to produce corn, wheat, oats, hay

and the leguminous crops on which to raise and feed cat-

tle, sheep and hogs, the market for which products is al-

ways a good one and which, in ithe South, is at present

supplied by the farmers of the North and West. The pro-

duction of live stock would mean the improvement of the

fertility of the land and therewith the capacity to make a

heavy cotton crop on the reduced area at less cost for fer-

tilizer. Thus while materially reducing land to be worked

and thus saving money on the labor bill as large a cotton

crop would be made, and this at much greater profit. Whilst

there has already been a gratifying increase in ithe in-

terest shown in live stock husbandry in the South yet

there is room for an enormous increase in the production

of meat in the South. We yet keep our meat-house sadly

too ofiten in the West and let the Western farmer make
the profit on its production. We can make this meat at

home cheaper than the Western man can make it and yet

make a larger profit in doing so than he can, and can at

the same itime keep our money at home for improving our

farms and homes.

The report on the area seeded to wheat during the

fall months and its condition in December has just

reached us. From this we find that there has been a re-

duction in the area sown as compared with last year of

about 1 per cent.—equivalent to- a decrease of 596,000

t

acres. The total acreage sown is 31,069,000. Maryland
has sown 772,747 acres as against 796,646 acres sown last

year. Virginia has sown 668,044 acres as against 674,792

sown last year. North Carolina has sown 583,251 acres as

against a similar area last year. South Carolina has
sown 328,128 acres as against a similar area last year.

Tennessee has sown 840,430 acres as against 823,951 acres

sown last year. Tennessee is therefore the only one of

these Southern States showing an increased area seeded.

West Virginia and Kentucky also show less area seeded.

This decreased seeding is much to be regretted as we
need to produce much more wheat in the South rather

than less. We do not make our own bread in any of the

Southern States and this is a serious reproach to us, as
there is no reason whatever why we should not only do
this but also make wheat for export. Probably the decrease
in the area seeded this year is largely to be accounted for

by reason of the late maturing of our summer crops
owing to the cold spring and early summer. Farmers were
too busy saving what had been made to get the land in

order for wheat seeding. The condition of the seeded
crop throughout 'the country is not at all satisfactory, as
is stands only at 91 as against 94 a year ago and a ten-

year average of 93. This decrease in the area sown and
the low condition taken together would indicate that this

year's winter wheat crop is not likely to be an average
one. The failure of the wheat crop to increase in area
which has now been a characteristic for several years
when taken in conjunction with our enormous annual in-

crease in population would seem to indicate that the days
of this country as the great wheat exporting nation of the
world are numbered and that very shortly we shall become
dependent on some other nation for part of our daily
bread. Either the profitable wheat lands are exhausted or
the cost of production has so increased on the old lands
as to make it a non-profitable crop at the average level

of prices fixed by the world's production. Canada and
the Argentine are now forging to the front as the great

wheat-producing countries of this continent. They have
both almost illimitable lands suited for the production of

the crop and neither country has population to consume
anything like even their present production. Argentina is

now harvesting a magnificent crop of wheat which will

all or nearly all be available for export. In the face of

this we do not expect to see wheat advance much in

value. Europe secured a very large share of our reserves

from the crop of 1906 early in the fall of 1907 and can
afford to wait for the the Argentine, Indian and Australian
crops. Notwithstanding this outlook, we are of opinion

that we ought to grow more wheat in the South. It is

a crop for which a market can be found right at home
at a price which will pay the cost of production when the
land is properly prepared for it and it has the great advan-

tage of being a crop which can be put into the ground
at a time when work does not heavily press on the farmer
and it comes off here in the South in ample time to be

followed by another crop to be harvested the same year.

This crop should be a leguminous one and then the land
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will be in a better condition for further crops than if it

had lain fallow all the year. The straw is always useful

on the farm and when the price of the grain falls very

low it can be profitably used for hog feeding mixed with

corn and other grains. It is a crop which enables a
much larger area of the farm to be kept under cultivation

than is the oase where only spring seeded crops are

planted and it forms the basis of several of the best rota-

tion in which profitable crops can be grown. More-

over, it is a crop which we need for home consumption

in every household and of which at present we are large

buyers from other sections of the country. There is no

reason why we should not grow from 25 to 30 bushels of

wheat to the acre profitably. In England last year the

yield was 35 bushels to the acre and the average yield

in (that country for 10 years is 32 bushels to the acre.

The winter oat crop is looking well where the seed was
sown early, but this was the case in few places for the

same reason that caused the reduction in the area of wheat

sown. We expect to learn that there is a much less

area of winter oats sown than for several years. We would

urge that the area be supplemented by the seeding of oats

in February and March. For this spring seeding we
would advise the use of the Appier or Burt oat, both of

which varieties are giving excellent results in the South.

Begin the preparation of the land for the seeding of this

spring crop as isoon as ever the land is dry enough to

work. Much of the want of success in growing spring oats

in the South is to be attributed to the use of varieties of

seed not adapted to our climate and to the poor preparation

of ithe land before seeding. Merely plowing the land is

not sufficient. It must not only be well and deeply plowed,

but the land must then be finely broken by cultivators

repeatedly before seeding and if the soil be lacking in

available fertility, acid phosphate should be applied al

the rate of 250 or 300 pounds to the acre, or farm yard

manure be liberally applied and worked into the land.

This will be more effective if supplemented by 100 or 20fr

pounds to the acre of acid phosphate. Oats will pay for

liberal fertilization as well as any other crop. If farm
yard manure is to be used the sooner it is put into the

land the better.

Whilst the weather keeps mild top-dress the wheat and
winter oats with farm yard manure. The manure
spreader is the best means of doing this work as it puts

the manure on in a fine condition and spreads it evenly

over all ithe land and this is more essential than a heavy
coating to secure good results. Every farmer ought to

have a manure spreader who keeps at least ten head of

stock. It will save its cost in increased results in two
years' time. Where no manure spreader is available,

take pains to break the manure finely and spread it

evenly. The coarsest, freshest manure should be got out on
to the land intended to be put into corn. Haul it from
the barns as made and then it is only once to handle and
it will leach where the leachings will be absorbed and do
good.

Keep the plows running whenever the land is dry enough
to work well and do not be afraid to turn up two or three

inches of the subsoil. The winter will disintegrate and
aerate this new soil and make it fitted to produce crops

in the summer. Turn the furrows on edge and do not

throw them completely over and flat. This will enable the

old and new soil to be mixed easily with the harrow and

cultivator. Plow all the land. Don't miss a few inches

between each furrow, and plow it all to an even depth.

See to it that new fences are built and old ones re-

paired. Make all fences straight as nearly as possible

so that there may be no corners into which you cannot

take the plow and harrow.

Ditches should be opened and drains put in where needed.

Let these be put down deep and see that they are straight

and have sufficient fall to carry off all the water quickly.

Have plenty of long feed stored in the barn or con-

venient thereto so that if we should have a heavy snow

storm the stock will not suffer nor will you be com-

pelled to haul in feed in a frozen or wet condition.

Fill the ice-house at the first opportunity. It is never

safe in the South to wait for thick ice. Very often here

the first is the last opportunity to secure ice.

Keep the wood pile well replenished. We often get a

spell of hard weather in January and wood is then needed

badly.

When the weather is unfit for outdoor work clean,

repair and paint the implements, wagons, tools, harness

and have them all in good order for work when wanted.

In the evening plan out the rotation of crops to be

planted in ithe spring and so arrange these that they will

work in well with each other and not crowd the teams or

labor to handle them at the best time.

. Take an inventory of everything on the farm and put

a fair value on each article and enter in a book and then

open a cash account and every day enter every item of

cash received and paid and goods sold and bought and

thus be able at the end of the year to see how you have

prospered. It is also well to keep an account with every

crop and the stock so that you may know what each costs

and then you can tell at what price you must sell in order

to make a profit. Every merchant does this and then

fixes his selling price accordingly. Farmers are always

complaining that the "other fellow" fixes the price on his

products. This will always be the case until the farmer

knows what each article he has to sell has cost him.

When he knows this he can fix his own price and justify

it and will then come much nearer getting it. Don't forget

in making up the account that you live rent free and

get much of what you eat from the farm. Credit the

farm with a full price for these items. If you had to

pay money out for them you would find that they came
to a good round sum each year.
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ROTATION OF CROPS.

Editor /Southern Planter:

There is no subject connected with farming more impor-

tant than that of crop rotation, and I wish to commend
the rotation suggested by Mr. Hicks in the last number

of the Planter. I think, however, he is wrong when he ex

presses the opinion that rye will not pay as a cover crop

after corn. It is true that rye will add no nitrogen to (the

soil and should be turned under before it has made much
growth or it will remove too much moisture. It will do

nothing but conserve fertility; it will aid in holding what

the soil gains during Mr. Hick's excellent rotation. I

know that the Planter has pointed out time and time

again the harmfulness of leaving a held bare during the

winter, but it is slow work driving a new idea home. You
may persuade a farmer to adopt a sensible rotation as

long as he gets something off the land but he can't appre-

ciate a loss unless it is visible "to the eye. In raising a

heavy weight it is good to make a long pull, a strong pull

and a pull all together but it is quite as important to hold

what you have gained. Rye is the hold-fast and by all

means should be included in Mr. Hick's rotation. 0n8
question—will the double^action harrow, without plowing,

suitably prepare the land for cow peas or soja beans?

Bedford Co., Va. M. A. CROCKETT.
Either the double-action harrow or a disc harrow will

effectually prepare the stubble land for a crop of cow peas

or soja beans. It should be run lengthwise and across the

field.—^Ed.

LAND IMPROVEMENT.
Editor Southern Planter:

After reading the article of Prof Massey and your edi-

torial note thereon in the last issue, I feel impelled to an

expression on this subject, although greatly in fear 'that 1

shall only illustrate the proverb that "fools rush in where
angels fear to tread." As I understand Prof. Massey, he

claims that even where every pound of grain and rough-

age grown on the farm is consumed by live stock, and 'the

manure carefully saved and returned to the soil, there

must be a gradual loss of phosphoric acid and potash, the

same being carried off by milk or meat, eggs, butter or

whatever products leave the place. In other words every

farmer must eventually become a buyer of both phospho-

ric acid and potash or reconcile himself to leaving a poorer

farm than he inherited from his predecessors. This is a

question which has often occurred to me and one that is

hard to answer. Theoretically, Prof Massey is right and
he can prove his position by figures; for unless there is

an inexhaustible supply of the necessary mineral elements

in the soil it must eventually become depleted.

The question which confronts us resolves itself into

this: Is the supply of phosphoric acid and potash inex-

haustible? and capable of treatment to make it perennially

available? Or is It not? And I think it is about the most
important one that confronts humanity.

In view of our present experience it is possible to throw
a little light on this subject, from both points of view.

In the first place, all will admit that it is possible to take

any piece of land rich in mineral elements, and to grow
corn or wheat on it year after year and by so doing ex-

haust the available phosphoric acid and potasii, as indi-

cated by the gradual decrease in the yield, until it gets

to a point beyond which it does not pay to cultivate; but

the experiments at Rothamstead, and in fact the observa-

tion of every intelligent farmer goes to show that after a

while land so treated gets into a state where it will not de-

teriorate any further; in other words, where the annual loss

of mineral constituents is so small Uiat .me natural process

of soil weathering, brought about by cutUvauou, win bal-

ance it, and the land will go on producing its minimum

crop indefinitely, the only variation being due to climatic

conditions favorable or otherwise to the crop. That tnis

is the case on 'the vast majority or laud will be pretty gen-

erally conceded, and the fact that tne amount of grain

produced will be so small as to make its cultivation un-

profitable does not bear upon the argument that here is

land that is perennially fertile. There is anotuer point

that I desire to establish in order to perfect my premises,

and that is that all land will not deteriorate to the same

point; some will go as low as a few bushels of corn or

wheat per acre, some will stop at two bushels of the

former and 4 or 5 bushels of the latter per acre, the ex-

periments at Rothamstead seem to point to 12 bushels of

wheat as the minimum under tbeir conditions of soil and

climate and the question has never, so far as I know, been

decided as to 'the determining factor, whether it was lack

of phosphoric acid, or nitrogen.

If we admit, then, that all lands have a state of minimum

production beyond which point they will not go under

conditions of proper cultivation, and that lands differ in

their productive capacity after reaching this point, the

important thing to find out is first the cause of this dif-

ference and second the remedy to apply in order to bring

the poorer lands up to the standard of the best lands.

Here is a problem quite as abstruse as any that is engag-

ing the attention of the scientists at our Experiment Sta-

tions, and one which, if solved on a commercial basis

within reach of the average agriculturist, would be of as

great benefit to the American farmer as any that can

engage the attention of the philantropist.

Soil analysis seems to show that 'the supply of phos-

phoric 'acid and potash in the average land is far in ex-

cess, of the needs of any crop, no matter how luxuriant,

but that something is lacking to make it available, and

now, that we have hastily reviewed the known, let ua

turn to the field of conjecture.

My own experience on a run-down farm would seem to

indicate that nitrogen was the lacking element, for the

growth of legumes alone, without manure or fertilizer,

will make an improvement in most of the lands that have

come under my observation in Virginia. If this is the

case, then by alternating corn and peas, or common
clover and wheat, on the same land that produces five

bushels of wheat or two barrels of corn as its minimum
crop, we should increase that yield a little, and I believe

this will generally be the case even without the addition

of one pound of commercial fertilizer or manure of any

sort; a steady rotation which follows every cereal crop

with a legume must eventually carry the land up to an-

other and increased point of productivity. We will say

for argumentative purposes four barrels of corn and ten
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bushels of wheat, and maintain it there for a considerable

period. How long this state of affairs will Last I am un-

able to say. According to Prof Massey's theory such a

rotation should impoverish the land of its mineral con-

stituants quite as rapidly as the steady cultivation of a

cereal crop; for although the crop of grain is only re-

moved bienniallly, it is about twice as large as the annual

crop where no legume is grown and therefore removes

the same amount of phosphoric acid and potash from the

soil at the expiration of every two year period. In conse-

qucnee the only gain to the farmer is the hay made from

the leguminous crop, which will be generally found about

as profitable as the grain sold from the cereal crop in all

localities which do not produce hay for export.

Under this system, if the above figures are correct,

there is a distinct gain in the productive powers of the

land without the application of either phosphoric acid or

potash, brought about by a two-year rotation in place of

annual cropping. The query naturally arises from whence
comes this additional production and the answer , in view

of the present state of our knowledge, must be from the

nitrogen accumulation which the leguminous crop has

taken from the atmosphere, thereby going to show that

our poor lands contain naturally as much available phos-

phoric acid and potash as is necessary to balance the

nitrogen content gathered from the atmosphere, and that

the first step on the road to improvement should be the

cultivation of a legume to precede each cereal rather

than the purchase of chemical fertilizers of any sort.

It is my opinion that any farmer who is making his

living cultivating land of only moderate fertility and who
annually puts in a fixed acreage of corn producing from
two to four barrels per acre may, by cutting that acreage

down to one-half the customary amount, and sowing the

other half in peas, and each year growing corn on the

pea stubble and peas on the corn stubble, eventually

grow as many barrels of corn per annum as he did when
planting all the land to corn; or, in other words, he will

grow twice as many bushels of corn per acre and have
the pea hay cut from half his land as a clear gain over

and above the cost of the seed and harvesting. Whether
or not the establishment of a longer rotation extending

over a period of three, four or more years would not in

the long run carry the productive capacity of most soils

still higher, is a question upon which I have no positive

data, and in fact the only way to settle these points is

the plan adopted at Rothamstead, where a lifetime

—

and that a very long one, now over seventy years—has

been devoted to the cultivation of experimental plots on
different plans, and a careful record kept of each experi-

ment.

To sum up, then, I will say that it is my belief that

land may be positively improved by the growth of legumes

alone, even where most of the grain is sold from the

farm, and that where all the gradn, hay, straw, fodder,

etc., is fed to live stock and the manure returned to the

soil, there will be a rapid increase of fertility without the

purchase of commercial fertilizers of any sort, and that

while I am open to conviction to the contrary, I should

be very sorry to be obliged to think otherwise, as to do

ho would be to abandon all hope of agricultural success

except that purchased at the expense of our less fortu-

nate associates in this line of industry.

Mathews Co., Va. PERCIVAL HICKS.

FERTILIZERS IN THE CENTRAL WEST.
Mditor /Southern tlunter:

O'ne of the most interesting bulletins we have lately

received is from the Purdue University Agricultural

Experiment Station of Indiana. It is entitled, "The Use
of Fertilizers on Southern Indiana Soils." In one table

it is shown that a complete fertilizer, or one containing

nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash, increased the crop

of wheat in 1903 eight bushels per acre; nitrogen and

potash, without phosphoric acfd, increased the crop one

bushel; nitrogen and phosphoric acid increased the crop

two bushels, and phosphoric acid and potash, without any

nitrogen, increased the crop six bushels. The profit in

this last application, after paying for the fertilizer, was
$3.84 per acre. The complete mixture added but itiwo

bushels to the crop over the application of phosphoric

acid and potash alone, and as the nitrogen probably cost

as much as both the other ingredients, it was evident thait

it was not used at a profit. The plots receiving nitrogen

and phosphoric acid and nitrogen and potash both showed
a very small increase. This shows what I have often

insisted upon—that tests of phosphoric acid and potash

separately do justice to neither, for of all the plant foods

used by crops these two work in harmony more than any

other, and are necessary one to the other for the best

results. Another point I have often dwelt upon, and that

is that in farming in a short rotation with legumes brought

in often there will never be any need for the purchase

of any nitrogen on a grain farm. The bulletin says: "By
turning under the legume crops, the grain crops and other

non-legume crops are able to secure the nitrogen neces-

sary for their growth from that present in the decaying

legume material. This affords by far the cheapest source

of nitrogen for such crops. As a matter of fact, It is

First Prize, 2-Year-Old Holstein-Friesian Bull at Virginia
State Fair, 1907. Owned by Mr. George M. Carpenter,
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

very doubtful if it would pay to feed nitrogen in the

shape of commercial fertilizer to grain crops, particu-

larly corn. A seventy-five bushel crop of corn and stalks

removes about one hundred and forty pounds of nitrogen

from the soil. As this is worth, in the form of commer-
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oial fertilizer, at present prices, about twenty cents per

pound, it will be seen that there is about $28.00 worth ol

nitrogen in a seventy-five bushel crop of corn, and as it

is impossible to recover all the nitrogen supplied in the

form of fertilizer, it would take considerably more than

this amount to produce seventy-five bushels of corn. As

a matter of fact, it can be seen that it will be absolutely

necessary to resort to the use of legumes or some cheaper

source of nitrogen than that of commercial fertilizers

If corn production is to be profitably maintained on our

soils.

In an address I made at the Normal Farmers' Institute

of Pennsylvania, at Clearfield, in May, 1906, I took the

stand that where a farmer whose interest is in grain or

cotton, farms in a short rotation and brings in legume

crops frequently on his land and feeds them, and saves

the manure, he can keep his soil improving and never

buy an ounce of nitrogen in any form. Some considered

the statement rather broad, but every year the experi-

ments at the Stations continue to show that on the corn

crop especially it never pays to buy a complete fertilizer,

and it is getting more and more evident that the same

is true of the wheat crop. The men on the eastern shore

of Maryland who have brought their lands up to the

average of forty bushels of wheat per acre are the ones

who years ago abandoned the purchase of nitrogen alto-

gether and are using only acid phosphate and potash.

Another interesting item in this Indiana bulletin is the

statement in regard to the relative value of floats or pul-

verized raw rock and the dissolved rock or acid phos-

phate. In 1906 an application of 1,000 pounds of the raw

phosphate rock increased the corn crop twenty bushels

per acre, while an application of 715 pounds of acid phos-

phate, costing the same amount of money, made an

increase of five bushels less than the raw rock. On

the wheat crop the first season the acid phosphate was

away ahead, but in two years thereafter the rock was

ahead, showing that it was slower in coming into avail-

ability. If used in connection with stable manure or with

a sod turned under for corn, I believe that the floats

will be the cheaper. The way that soil holds on to phos-

phoric acid was well shown by an application three years

before the corn crop, nothing having been applied in the

meantime. The check plot made eighteen bushels per

acre; the plot where acid phosphate had been applied

three years before made thirty-three bushels per acre, and

where rock floats had been applied three years before the

crop was thirty-eight bushels per acre. At the Rotham-

sted Station in England, where 1,150 pounds of commer-

cial fertilizer have been applied annually for fifty years,

the average crop of wheat grown continuously on the

land has been thirty-seven bushels per acre, and has been

as high as forty-five bushels, while on another piece,

where fourteen tons of stable manure have been applied

every year for fifty years and wheat grown continuously,

the average crop has been thirty-six bushels per acre

and the highest forty-two bushels. This would seem to

Indicate that fertilizers will maintain the productivity of

the land, leaving profit out of view.

The bulletin recommends for the Southern Indiana soils

1. "The feeding of as much of the produce grown on the

land as possible and the return of the manure to the

soil. 2. The practice of a systematic rotation of crops

containing one or more of the legume crops in the series.

.3 The liberal use of clover, cow peas or other legume

crops is considered essential in order to keep up the nitro-

rne si>W!?fX»r-J**4tfr?fji

First Prize Dutch Belted Bull, Virginia State Fair, 1907.

Owned by Mr. G. H. Dodge, Wilkinsonville, Mass.

gen supply and keep the soil in good mechanical condition.

The readers of this Journal will bear me out in say-

ing that these are the very points I have been hammering
at for many years. It all comes back to the fact that

humus-making material is essential to the maintenance

of the productivity of the soil, and when we can combine
the nitrogen fixation with the humus-making we have
reached the point where we can dispense with the nitro-

gen of the fertilizer manufacturer. I believe that it will

be found in the long run that the use of phosphate rock
finely pulverized will be found more profitable than the

use of acid phosphate with the danger of depriving

the soil of lime carbonate through its use, and the conse-

quent souring of the soil. In a short rotation, where
legume crops are frequently grown, the manure from
feeding them and all the roughage and some of the grain

raised carefully saved, and applied as fast as made, the
soil will rapidly increase in humus and, with a soil

abounding in humus, the pulverized floats can be profit-

ably used, and will furnish phosphoric acid in greater sup-

ply for the same money than acid phosphate will and,
having the phosphorus in the soil, it will stay there till

some crop calls for it. Hence, in the permanent improve-

ment of the soil the floats will be a profitable investment.

But floats applied to land from which the humus has been
worn out will be very slow in making any returns, and
until there is a considerable improvement in the humus
content of the soil it will be better to use the acid phos-

phate, and the place where this and potash will pay best

in the improvement of the soil is on the pea crop that

will give you forage and humus-making material. Feed
the legumes liberally with the mineral plant foods and
you can depend on their doing the rest.

W. F. MASSEY.
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FACTORS AFFECTING THE CORN CROP.
(Continued from the December Issue.)

Editor Southern Planter:

Time of Cutting.

The effect of cutting corn at different stages of growth

is a matter of considerable importance, especially where
the elevations are high and frost is likely to fall at an

early date. To test this matter, Early Learning corn was
cut at two different stages of growth. The yield of grain

in bushels was 36.50 with the early cut plat, and 3S.29

bushels with the late cut plat. The per cent, of grain

was 81.80 with the early cut sample, and 82.69 with the

late cut sample. There was thus not a marked difference

between the two cuttings. What the effect of early har-

vesting would be on the germinating and productive

powers of the crop through a series of years cannot be

determined unless a test of this kind were continued for

a number of years. In the face of danger from early

frosts, comparatively early cutting—that is, when tjhe

kernels are glazed and the grain hardening—may be

resorted to without serious loss.

Fodder Corn.

To determine the best method of growing fodder corn,

three plats were seeded so as to leave 20,000, 30,000 and

40,000 stalks per acre, respectively. The corn was sown
in drills 39.6 inches apart, and 4, 6 and 8 inches in the

drill row, respectively. The yield of cured fodder in 1905

and 1906 was largest from the 20,000 stalks, the average

for both years being 3.99 tons. The smallest yield fol-

lowed the closest planting, or 3.03 tons. The test indi-

cates that 20,000 plants would be about the right number
to use where a maximum yield of fodder is sought.

Fertilization of the Corn Crop.

The fertilization of the corn crop is a very important

matter. All indications point to the fact that an occa-

sional turning under of green crops or the application of

farm yard manure and such supplemental fertilizers aa

the type of soil manifestly needs will certainly increase

the yield of corn, which is a desideratum of the greatest

Importance, owing to the low average yields secured at

present. Tests with fertilizers have therefore been under-

"Lucky Pride II.," First and Champion Shorthorn Bull at
Virginia State Fair, 1907; 3 Years Old; Weight About a Ton.
Owned by Mr. Frank W. Cotton, Manilla, Ind.

taken, and while the work has only been in progress one

year, some deductions seem justifiable, and it is certainly

not improper to present the data secured for the consid-

eration of all who are interested in this question, as it

cannot fail to reveal some facts of fundamental impor-

tance which can be put in practice with excellent result*

by the average farmer.

Sixty plats were devoted to the work, twenty in each

of the three ranges. On the first range cow peas were

ploughed under in the fall of 1905 and the ground seeded

to winter barley, which was ploughed under in the spring

of 1906. On the next range cow peas were ploughed

under in the fall of 1905, and the land received no other

treatment. On the third range wheat was sown in the

summer of 1905, and the stubble was turned under in the

fall of the same year and received no further treatment-

The seed bed in all three instances was carefully pre-

pared.

There were twenty plats in each range, to which

eighteen forms or combinations of fertilizer were applied,

two being reserved as check plats and receiving no fer-

tilizer. Notice that acid phosphate, Thomas slag, and

floats were compared. Lime was used at the rate of one

ton per acre together with mixed fertilizers, varying in

amounts from 225 to 450 pounds per acre. Decidedly

larger yields of fodder were obtained from the range

where cow peas and barley and cow peas alone were

ploughed under than from either of the others. The

largest yield of fodder was obtained on the cow pea range,

due, no doubt, to the readiness with which pea vines

decay and render up their store of plant food in an avail-

able form. One would not have expected the plants to

be so vigorous on the wheat range. Where the two crops

were ploughed under better returns might have been-

anticipated, and in a favorable season, no doubt, larger

yields would have followed. On the plats where an

abundance of nitrogen was supplied in the form of green

manure but little benefit was obtained from fertilizers.

In most instances they failed to show any marked bene-

fit. Where wheat alone was ploughed under the increase

from the use of fertilizers was remarkable, indicating

very clearly that putting the land in perfect mechanical

condition and supplying it abundantly with humus through

the turning under of leguminous crops is one of the surest

and best ways of increasing its crop-yielding powers and

effecting a saving in commercial fertilizers.

The results indicate what would naturally be expected

—that applications of farm yard manure and the ploughing

under of green leguminous crops constitutes one of the

essentials in increasing crop production at a moderate

cost; that, next to this, the addition of phosphates would

be advisable at the rate of 150 to 300 pounds per acre,

and (that acid phosphate would seem to furnish this in

the cheapest form. It also seems advisable to use

muriate of potash in moderate quantities. The results

show that a combination of .this kind would result in a

considerable increase in the yield of corn at a moderate

cost per bushel. Where liberal applications of complete

fertilizers are used on land poorly supplied with vegetable

matter, a substantial increase may be anticipated, but the

cost would be greater in every case. A careful study

of the data should enable the more intelligent and suc-

cessful fertilization of the corn crop in the future, and

induce the farmer to use green crops more freely to sup-
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ply the needed nitrogen and change the mechanical and

physical condition of his soil to one corresponding more
nearly with the requirements of such a rapidly growing

crop as corn.

Effect of Change of Location.

We have demonstrated that the choicest types of thor-

oughbred Western corn, when brought to this section,

are changed materially during a single season of growth,

owing to the readiness with which corn adapts itself to

a new environment. By using the native corn for mother

plants and the eastern seed as a source of pollen, it was

thought that desirable changes could be brought about

much more readily than by bringing in thoroughbred

Western seed and attempting to adapt it to a new
environment. The value of this method seems to be

justified by our results, and the practice involved to

effect improvement is so simple that it can be adopted

on any farm and, if systematically pursued by all our

corn growers for a year or two and rigid selection fol-

lowed thereafter, the yield can unquestionably be

increased quite markedly for a comparatively small out

lay in the beginning.

The variety selected wsa a local strain of Learning corn,

which had been grown on the College farm for many
years without any definite attempt at selection. The ear

was very solid, but the strain was lacking in uniformity,

desirable type of ear, and depth of grain. The average

measurement of twenty ea'rs indicated that the length of

twenty-five grains was about 11.29 inches, and the per

cent, of protein about 8.38. The plan of improvement

was as follows: A thoroughbred strain of the same

variety was obtained from the West. The ears of this

corn were larger and more uniform in type and the

grains were of greater depth. The work was carried on

with forty ears, (twenty ears of the local and twenty ears

of the improved strain being used. These ears were num-

bered from one to forty, and the native corn was given

the odd numbers, and the Western corn the even num-

bers. The ears were all planted in separate rows in the

breeding plat in regular order from one to forty, so that

in no case were two ears of the same strain of corn

planted side by side. A piece of uniform land was sur-

veyed off, making exactly two-thirds of an acre. Each

ear occupied a space of 10x100 links, or 1-100 of an acre.

The seed was planted in hills 39.6 inches in each direction

and two stalks were left to the hill.

A review of the data presented indicates that starting

with not more than forty ears of corn it would be possi-

ble, through selection, to obtain an unlimited number of

strains, all presenting some of the characteristics of a

given variety and yet, withal, possessed of striking differ-

ences as to the character and shape of the ear, the size,

shape and quality of the grain, the straightness of the

rows, the covering of the butt and tip, the firmness of

cob and grain, size and character of stalk, earliness and

lateness, per cent, of grain to cob and total crop, number
of grains per ear, and the weight per individual ear.

These are but a few of the physical variations thait appear

in working with a comparatively small number of ears

of corn of a variety that has been in existence and sup-

posedly standardized for years and years.

These facts show that to. effect evolution by 'this method

it is necessary to isolate the particular individual pos-

sessed of those special qualities sought. This is a more
difficult undertaking than is generally thought to be the

case, but when the right ears are located, one is then in

position to go forward through systematic selection and

perpetuate a sort that will give increased yields and

possess many useful characteristics not transmitted with

uniformity by what are regarded as pure strains of the

variety. It must be apparent to all that the strain of

corn has a wonderful effect; on its utility, and that thou-

sands of strains are on the market of supposedly stand-

ard breeding which fall far below the requirements of

that variety, and it is due to this fact that there is such

a strife over their use in many localities, for it has been

demonstrated on our experimental plats that several

strains of a given variety grown even in a single state

possess widely different characteristics, some desirable

and some equally objectionable. The choice of a strain,

therefore, is a matter of serious concern, as it now
appears that the progeny of only three ears out of all

those so carefully selected and tested in our breeding plat

are worthy of permanent preservation and selection, yet

the work involved in two years in handling and recording

the qualities of hundreds of ears has been enormous.

The yield varied with the forty ears in 1905 from 2S.14

to 57.26 bushels, a difference of 29.12 bushels. Two sea-

son's work shows that some of the ears have the ability

of transmitting their desirable qualities while others vary

widely. Out of the whole lot there are only three strains

which impressed us as worthy of perpetuation These

were ear No. 11, which made a yield of 46.53 bushels in

1905 and 72.99 bushels in 1906; ear No. 23, which made
a yield of 41.73 bushels in 1905 and 78.46 bushels in 1906;

and ear N'o. 35, which made a yield of 54.94 bushels in

1905 and 81.69 bushels in 1906. Notice that these three

ears made a substantial increase in the yield per acre the

second year from planting, and they have retained all the

desirable characteristics of the original ears planted,

together with the grafted quality of high yields and

uniformity in type and ability to transmit the most valu-

able qualities from one generation to another.

The foregoing data is presented for the study of the corn

grower, and if he will follow some of the deductions which

may properly be drawn from the work, he will learn much
that will be helpful to him, and it will do more for the

permanent betterment of the corn crop than anything else,

because it will convince him of the wide variability of

corn under different conditions, of the individual charac-

teristics, good and bad, which are evidenced, and the fact

that the master of the situation—ithat is, the trained

human being—can dominate it and increase or decrease,

add to or take away from the desirable and undesirable

qualities of the corn plant, and so materially affect the

yield of his crop if he undertakes the work intelligently.

ANDREW M. SOULE.
(To be continued.)

CORN FODDER AND LIME.
Editor Southern Planter:

I am in hearty sympathy with your campaign for the

careful saving of the whole of the corn crop. I believe

that In every part of our section the entire plant is worth
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handling—both with a view to securing the greatest pos-
sible feeding value, and also to return this vegetable matter
to the soil in the form which gives it the greatest value
as a fertilizer. This means that the crop must be cut
and shocked before the blades are over-ripe, and that
whether husked by machinery or not the stover must
go through some cutting or shredding process before It

goes into the bedding and manure pile.

I am thankful that in my own vicinity the wasteful,
time-killing fashion of topping and stripping the fodder
in the field is practically a thing of the past, and many
men are drawing the line on filling manure with the un-
cut and uneaten stalks. Where stalks are: fed in racks
in the barn yard and the refuse thrown under foot all win-
ter, freezing and thawing as may be, they will not be
sufficiently rotted to spread easily until well into the next
summer, and this means that they will probably not get
on the land in time to benefit, the crops of the year fol-

lowing the winter in which fed except at a great expense
of labor in forking and spreading.

There are, however, two sentences in your editorial on
page 955 which seem to need further explanation or

qualification. You say: "In the corn crop, nearly hall

the value is in the fodder, and to waste this by leaving it

in the field to bleach and blow away is criminal negli-

gence." There is no doubt about the negligence, but
should we not say that in the average poor crop of 18 or

20 bushels per acre, nearly one-half the1 value is in the

fodder? I am very certain the dairymen in the region

around Washington, who feed all their stover and sell

timothy hay, will not agree that the stover is worth any-

where near as much as the corn in their crops which run

from 40 to 80 bushels shelled corn per acre, and this is

the sort of corn we must all be aiming for.

Again you say "Good, well-secured fodder is as good feed

for stock as timothy hay, and will make quite as good re-

turns in milk or meat, and especially is this so where it

is finely shredded." The blades, husks, and possibly the

smaller part of the stalk above the ear taken together are

perhaps equal in value to a like quatity of average timo-

thy hay, but the value of these parts is not increased by
shredding, and it seems to be the conclusion of much
careful experimental work that no amount of mechanical

preparation will make the hard stalk, shell and pith

below the ear a valuable stock food, as the effort necessary

for its digestion seems to equal its nutritive power.

One of our best farmers who had begun on naked land

at the close of the war, and who has developed a farm

which would be a credit to any section of our country, a

practical dairyman keeping more cows than he could

raise grain to feed, yet always having surplus forage for

sale, explained his experience and practice thus: "I have

the shredder come every fall and I haul up to the barn

and have husked and shredded by the machine as much
of the crop as I can store on top of all the hay mows, and

in every spare space in the barn. I have the rest of the

crop husked from the shock by hand and feed the bundle

fodder in a rack in the barn yard on all good days when
the cows are out I don't think they eat the shredded

fodder a bit closer than they do the long stalks. I'm not

sure they eat it as close, but the pith and refuse is the

nicest bedding for cows in stanchions that I ever had,

and makes the best absorbent in the gutters. It is much
better than straw, and I can bale my wheat straw and
ship it, and a car of straw will buy a car of lime." This
opinion of shredded fodder is supported by the Experi-
ment Stations of both Maryland and Illinois. Shredding is

worth its cost for convenience in handling, and as a means
of saving and spreading the liquid manure, and the cut-

ting of the fodder into four or six-inch lengths is nearly
as good, but neither process adds anything to the food
value of the stalks, nor to their palatability. Again,
shredded or fine cut dry fodder kept in tight buildings
usually gets too dry and harsh to be relished towards
the latter part of winter. The well-built fodder rick still

has its place in good and scientific farming—the silo hav-
ing a province of its own and the husker and shredder a
special mission.

Lime in Small Amounts.
And now I would like to lend my spport to the rational

use of lime as a means of improving our Southern soils.

Here again the experiments which I have followed by the

publications of various stations, and my own experience,

teach me to be very conservative. I am very positive in

my conviction that most of our land needs lime, but I

am convinced that a very moderate amount will often

have just as marked and beneficial an effect as a heavy
application.

When we advocate a ton of lime per acre we are simply

closing the question of liming for the man with a large

farm ten miles or even five miles from a railroad. He
simply cannot afford in a majority of cases to purchase

and haul such a quantity, and by leading him to suppose

that he must use this amount on his thin plow land in

order to enable it to produce grass or clover, we are direct-

ly encouraging him to keep on plowing and skinning with

the aid of a little mixed fertilizer.

When I can exactly suit myself I apply 600 pounds of

freshly burned lime per acre. This is finely ground and
sacked in 200 pound sacks. If kept beyond ten days or

two weeks there will be enough slacking to burst some
of the sacks and if left unused indefinitely all the sacks

will burst and the lime become fully air-slacked. How-
ever, lime can be handled more easily and with less dis-

comfort when in this form than when in bulk.

To distribute 600 or 800 pounds evenly over an acre

requires either a drill or a very careful man. I have had

a man who would do it by emptying the sacks one by one

in the wagon and spreading with shovel, throwing only

a. quart or two at a time, and always with the breeze.

It is best to blanket the horses, and if by chance any

lime gets on them be sure that it is thoroughly brushed

out of the hair before they get wet, or permanent injury

will result. However the lime is applied the men will

need to use vaseline or grease on all exposed parts of their

hands and faces, and a damp handkerchief tied over nose

and mouth is a great help.

Any man who works in fresh lime will realize that it is

a more active chemical agent than anything he has ever

put on his hand with the possible exceptions of nitrate of

soda and muriate of potash, and no one thinks of using a

ton per acre of these substances.

I never had a successful crimson clover patch sown In

field corn until I tried it on land limed In the spring, and
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I have never missed a catch on land so treated. We now
have crimson clover growing for a fourth successive sea-

son on land which has produced corn every year. This is

pine stump land of naturally thin quality and quite acid.

The first season the corn was almost nothing and crimson

clover failed to stand. The next spring a liming as above

indicated was given, resulting in paying corn and good

clover, and as stated, the fourth clover crop is now on
the land with no further liming. Some floats, however,

was sown last spring.

In one or two cases I have followed the limed corn with

oats and red clover, and so far have not failed to secure a

stand. I was somewhat skeptical on the subject of liming

until I began trying it. Now I am enthusiastic in advo-

cating a small application. The one time I tried a half ton

or more I also tried about 600 pounds per acre of dissolved

rock on the same crop of corn, and could not have had a

worse failure if I had planted the corn alone. I will go

slowly hereafter in applying fertilizer with the lime.

I prefer to lime the corn crop in order that it mar be

thoroughly mixed with the soil, and the corn is almost

invariably benefitted, but the primary objeot of liming is

to insure grass, especially the clovers, and cow peas.

I would never lime anything but a swamp if I intended

to cultivate it continuously without any hay or cover

crops. W. A. SHERMAN.
Vienna, Fairfax Co., Va.

The statement made and to which exception is taken

that "nearly half the value is in the fodder" is sub-

stantially correct. The exact distribution as determined

by many analyses is 60 per cent, in the ear and 40 per

cent, in the stover (digestible matter). Whether these

exact values can be realized in the feeding depends largely

on the way in which the products are handled. Major
Alvord, when Director of the Maryland Experiment Sta-

tion, made a practical test to demonstrate the truth of the

analysis of the different parts of the corn plant and
showed conclusively that the same was correct. He di-

vided the corn stalks into different sections. In one he
had the ear, in another the top above the ear, in another

'the shuck and a short section of the stalk to> which it

was attached and in another the stalk below the ear.

Each of these sections he fed to two steers in relatively

the same proportions as their digestible nutrients called

for and he got the same results from the feeding of the

different parts. To secure, however, these results he had
to grind the stalk and the hard parts to meal in order to

make them palatable.. This showed that the digestible

nutrients were there. The only question was how to se

cure their palatability in order to realize upon them.

Shredding finely will largely meet this difficulty, but even

this is not altogether sufficient. If when feeding shredded

stover farmers would prepare the ration twelve or twen-

ty-four hours beforehand and sprinkle the stover freely

with water with a little salt in it and then cover the mass
with old bags and let it heat and soften very little will

be wasted when fed. We always fed it in this way and

treated cut straw and hay in the same way. There is

great economy in so feeding coarse fodder. Practically

the stover so treated becomes a succulent feed like ensi-

lage and is eaten as freely as ensilage. As to the point

that stover is as valuable as or nearly so as timothy hay,

and which seems to be doubted, we based this also on
the average analysis of the products and on experiments

made at several stations in feeding both kinds of roughage.

The digestible nutrients in one ton of stover and one
ton of timothy hay are as follows:

Corn stover Timothy hay

lbs. lbs.

Fiber 353.7 296.1

Fat 13.5 33.1

Protein 53.1 55.4

Nitrogen free extract 544.6 553.6

964.6 938.2

This table we think fully justifies our statement. Tim-

othy hay is the most over-rated long feed of any produced

by American farmers. For our own feeding we would
rather have good, sweet oat straw cut before the grain

was over-ripe any day than the average timothy hay to

be found on the market. If we grew timothy hay it

would be solely for a sale crop. City horse keepers will

always give more for it than it is worth to feed on the

farm and we would let them have it and substitute corn

stover, straw and mixed hay for feeding at home.

As to the lime question. We know that we are re-

garded as a sort of crank on this subject, but we are

quite willing to accept the position. In our practical ex-

perience on the farm we have applied hundreds of tons

of lime to our land and have done so at rates varying from

two to five tons to the acre. We never saw that we had

done any harm however heavy the application, but we
constantly saw and reaped material benefit from its use.

We are in the same position as a Pennsylvania farmer, a

subscriber of ours, who wrote us sometime ago on the sub-

ject. He sadd that he had seen ten tons of lime applied

per acre and that the land was in no way injured so far

as any one could see. We believe now that we applied

much more per acre when using two tons to the acre tham

gave profitable results. But at that time we only limed

once in a seven-years rotation and if we could have kept

the two tons in the upper strata of the soil through the

seven years we believe that it would have been profitably

used. Lime will, however, sink down quickly into the soil

and long before the seven years had passed it was beyond

the reach of most plants. If the same quantity had been

used in three applications in the seven years we believe it

would have been better. We think an application of one

ton to the acre is little enough to give good results phy-

sically, mechanically and chemically and lime acts bene-

ficially in all these three ways. If it does not cost the

farmer more than $4.50 per ton on the iarm it can be

used profitably. This is the opinion of farmers in Mary-

land and Pennsylvania who have written us on the sub-

ject and they have had large experience in its use and

it is an opinion in which we concur from our own prac

tical experience. The handling and spreading of lime is

not pleasant work and one need not hanker after the

job but we have done it personally by a week at a time.

It requires the exercise of common sense in the way it ia

done and then one need not be seriously inconvenienced.

When we were using lime there was no machine made to
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spread it and therefore it bad to be done by hand and for
a reasonably heavy application this is still true, as few
drills will put on more than 1,000 pounds to the acre.

- We always found that the best way to handle was to set
it on the land in small lumps, say half a bushel in each
just as it comes from the kiln and as soon after it has been
drawn therefrom as haulage would permit On each lump
we sprinkled about half a bucket of water and let stand for
an hour or so and then spread with a shovel. If water
was not convenient to the field we would throw a few
shovels full of damp soil on the heap and leave for a day
or two and the whole would be found fallen. Spread
always with the wind and thus keep the dust from falling

on you and you need suffer little inconvenience. If the
lime should be blown on to your skin wash with skimmed
milk before using any water and the causticity will be
killed.—Ed.

[January,

CORN BREEDING.
Editor Southern Planter:

I am glad to note that some of the Station workers
are beginning to realize that the big and well-formed ear
is not the only thing to be sought in the improvement of
our corn crop. Professor Shoesmith, in The Planter for

December, well says: "It has been found that the large,

well-developed ear does not necessarily accompany the
large yield of shelled corn per acre, but it is the yield per
acre that we are seeking, and not necessarily ears of any
particular type." I have for years been harping on that

very point. I was at the corn show of the Maryland Corn
Breeders' Association in Baltimore last week. There was
an immense display of big ears, every one seeming to aim
at getting the biggest ears. The judge went around and
placed on certain samples different colored ribbons,

deciding according to his score card. But if I had to

take my seed corn out of the lot, I would not have given

a toss of a penny between the ears that bore the blue

ribbon and those that failed to get any award. In fact,

the judge could not, for the life of him, tell whether the

blue ribbon sample would, when used for seed, make more
corn per acre than the samples he passed over.

These exhibitions of ears of corn show that score card

breeding has improved the type of ears; only this and
nothing more, and in what way the improvement in the

size and shape of ears has advanced the product of corn

I do not believe that any of the score card breeders can

tell.

If we are to have corn shows of value, we must show
the whole thing. We must bring the corn plant, root and

top and ears, and then let the judges study the plants

and not only one feature of them. At this same corn

show the Maryland Experiment Station had an exhibit

of corn varieties. Among these there were samples of

Cocke's Prolific, a corn we grew in North Carolina for

years. Few took any notice of it because the ears were

small in comparison with those of the Learning and

others of the big eared class. And yet, I would be willing

to guarantee that I could make many bushels more per

acre from it than from the Learning. When corn shows

show the whole plant and its product and each exhibit is

accompanied with a statement of the method of planting

and cultivation and the yield per acre, we will be advanc-

ing somewhat. But breeding for pretty ears alone will

never sensibly increase the corn crop, and it is about
time that this sort of corn-show foolishness was stopped,
and some effort made to introduce real corn breeding.

One thing at the show that did not attract as much atten-

tion as it should was the germination text-box that the
Maryland Experiment Station showed. I noticed that

nearly all the corn exhibited was rather immature, or at

least had a good deal of moisture still in it, and this late

season will require more attention to the germinating
quality of the grain than usual. No one who has ever
tested seed corn or other seed carefully will understand
the great variation there may be in the vitality of differ-

ent ears of corn. The man who is careless in this matter
may have a great deal of re-planting to do, while his

neighbor, who pays attention to the getting of the highest

germinating quality in his seed corn, will have a perfect

stand. We need in the first place to breed the plant well,

and to establish a heredity of productiveness, and then
to be sure that we have cured the seed corn so as to retain

the strongest vitality.

Lawyers and Farmers.

What Mr. Patteson says about the respective dignity

and profit of the so-called learned professions and the pro-

fession of agriculture reminds me of the time years ago
when T was called upon to undertake the improvement of

the great farm of the Miller School of Albemarle. I

objected to the salary offered and the chairman of the

Board, in a surprised sort of way, said: "Why, I know
lots of lawyers in Charlottesville who do not make that

much." I told him they would doubtless make still less

if placed in charge of that farm. About thirty years ago,

the farmers of Maryland wanted to get the Maryland Agri-

cultural College into its legitimate work, for it had been

doing nothing of the sort, but had become a sort of refuge

for broken down preachers and retired naval officers, and

they nominated me for the presidency. The politicians

had their candidate, and finally succeeded in electing him

by the casting vote of the then Commissioner of Agricul-

ture, Mr. Loring. During the series of meetings in which

there was a tie vote, one of the members urged my elec-

tion because I had a reputation as a practical farmer.

"What do we want with a farmer as President of the Col-

lege?" said the Governor, the ex-ofncio Chairman, "I can

hire all the farmers I want for $20 a month." "Why, then,

do we have an Agricultural College if we are to teach the

boys that a farmer is only worth $20 a month," retorted

the other gentleman. This low idea of the importance of

the profession of agriculture did more in the early his-

tory of the colleges in all the States than anything else

to belittle the work. But the ideas of the public in regard

to the dignity and importance of the profession of farm-

ing have been much enlightened of late years, and it has

been mainly through the work of the Experiment Stations

which have given to the colleges the matter to teach. The

Agricultural College of to-day is the child of the Experi-

ment Stations. The general public, too, has come to

understand that the colleges are not merely training

schools for farm hands, but are real technical colleges,

whose degrees carry as much weight among scientific men
as those of any other class.

But I do not agree with Mr. Patteson that the University
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of Virginia should teach agriculture. The effort in that

line years ago on the Miller foundation was not encour-

aging. In faot, as a mere University study, agriculture

has seldom been well taught. Far better concentrate on

the Virginia Polytechnic Institute. The University is a

great institution, with a noble history, but it is not big

enough to teach agriculture as it is demanded at this

present day. The Miller Fund in the University is doing

more good as a Department of Biology than it ever could

do in agriculture.

Tomatoes Under Glass.

The Editor is perfectly right in telling Mr. Cox, of Nor-

folk county, that tomatoes cannot be grown successfully

in a cold pit. They might be wintered over in such a

structure and be considerably earlier in late spring than

the outside crop, but to ripen tomatoes during the winter

requires artificial heat other than the mere sun heat under

glass. The temperature at night should never be under

60 degrees and a good deal higher in daytime, and while

the unheated structure might get as warm as needed when
the sun shone, it would be entirely too cold in dark weather

and at night. In Eastern Virginia the forcing of tomatoes

in greenhouses can be done more cheaply than in the

North, owing to the abounding sunshine in winter and the

absence of the long, dark spells common on the Northern

Atlantic coast. For this reason, less fuel will be needed.

But the man who undertakes tomato forcing in winter in

any make-shift house will find that his experience has cost

him a good deal. In fact, wirter forcing under glass calls

for a high degree of skill on the part of the gardener.

But in the South Atlantic coast country the tendency is

in that direction. The use of steam in the cloth-covered

lettuce frames in North Carolina is one step towards real

winter work. Horticultural work is rapidly cut up into

specialties, and one man does not attempt to grow every-

thing. I met only last week a man who has five acres

covered with glass in heated greenhouses, and his main
business is the production of young plants for other

gardeners to set. He told me that he sowed last season

nine bushels of pepper seed alone and cabbage and tomato

and other seed by the cartload.

In one large establishment near Philadelphia there are

acres of glass, and all used for the production of palms

and ferns.

In New England there are numerous places where the

sole business is the production of cucumbers in winter,

and these, as well as tomatoes, can be more economically

grown in the upper South. But the man must know how
and must have a modern equipment for the business.

Corn on High Land.

The Editor advises "Subscriber" right in regard to corn

for high land. I met a large farmer a few days ago who
told me that he had planted the finest ears of corn he

ever saw, and was not satisfied with the yield he got.

From his description of the corn, I found that he planted

the big-eared Gourd-seed or horse-tooth corn—a type only

suited to moist lowland and very rich soil, while his land

was sandy upland.

A farmer, going to one of the corn shows and selecting

the big ears for seed, would probably be disappointed in

the yield if he planted the seed on ordinary dry upland.

I would advise "Subscriber" to get the best corn grown

on upland that he can find in his neighborhood and not to
send off and get some he will have to acclimate. Then
breed it for yourself.

Nut Grass.
The most efficient exterminator of nut grass is a flock

of geese kept on it all the season to prevent its seeding
and to keep the tops nipped off continually. There are
a hundred plants of nut grass that come from seed to
every one that is produced from the tubers. If the tops
are continually nipped off, as the geese will nip them,
the plant will give up the effort and the hogs can finish
the roots. w. F. MASSEY.

HORSES—TIMBERCROP ROTATION—LIME—FARM
Editor Southern Planter:

In the December issue of your most valuable Journal
Mr. Hicks criticizes the crop rotation suggested in a pre-
vious issue by Mr. Coleman and asks for further discussion
of the subject. At Bullfield a four-field rotation was begun
this year, and is given below, together/ with the rotations
used by Mr. Coleman and Mr. Hicks:

FIELD I. FIELD II. FIELD III. FIELD IV.

Coleman. Oats and Vetch Cow Peas and
Crimson
Clover

Crimson
Clover for

Corn

Hicks.

Bullfield.

Crimson
Clover for Corn

Corn with
Crimson
Clover

Peas followed
by Oats

Crimson
Clover fol-

lowed by Oats

Oats followed
by Crimson

Clover

Oats Harvest Red and Alsike
Clover

At Bullfield the crimson clover is seeded between the

corn rows with a combination weeder and seeder. The
red and alsike clovers are seeded with the oats, together

with 300 pounds of phosphate and 100 pounds of bone,

followed later by a top dressing of stable manure at the

rate of three loads per acre. This year the seeder arrived

too late for using it in the corn and the seed was scat-

tered on the ground before rains. Where the crimson
clover fails, or where the seed could not be put in on
time, the corn stubble is disked and seeded to thirty pounds
of vetch, one-half bushel of oats, and one-quarter bushel

of wheat, together with 300 pounds of phosphate. The
vetch is intended for hay. The corn is cultivated flat with

riding disk cultivators and the crimson clover might also

be harvested for hay if we could get rid of the corn

stubble.

This rotation permits of clean summer fallowing the

second year (between the crimson clover and the oat

crops), or green fallowing by sowing cow peas or cow
peas with millet for hay, if other work permits ploughing

early enough.

The rotation used by Mr. Hicks is perhaps subject to
1

the criticism that it leaves the corn stubble land bare all

winter, which is undesirable.

The most difficult part about liming the land seems to

be the getting of the lime at a reasonable price. Agri-

cultural lime is offered by one kiln advertising in the

October issue of th© Southern Planter at $1.50 per ton,
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in car lots, and farmers living on its line of railroad should
|

readily avail themselves of the offer. Some kilns seem

to have entered into a deal to furnish all their agricul-

tural lime to fertilizer firms at $2 per ton, or less, and

these same kilns ask farmers $3 per ton—rather steep

when you bear in mind that shipments in either case are

made directly from the kiln in car lots. Where the

freight is from $1 to $1.50 per ton, the lime would cost

from $4 to $4.50 per ton, which is more than farmers can

afford to pay.

Farmers should bear in mind that other fertilizers

should never be mixed with lime nor spread at the same

time. Dealers in fertilizers pretending to sell prepared

lime as fertilizer are taking advantage of the ignorance

of, their customers.

Thoroughbreds and thoroughbred-scrub mixtures are

entirely too light for ordinary farm work. It is well that

more Percheron stallions are going into service to give

us a heavier stock, Trotters and running horses are well

enough for racing stables, but will not do for .the average

farm. It doe not cost more to raise a Percheron grade

colt from an ordinary farm mare than it does to raise

a little runt, and the former will usually fetch $50 more

than the latter.

Admitting that Percheron and Shire grades are profit-

able to raise, it does not follow that they are the best all-

round farm horses. They are gentle and faithful work-

ers, but bulky, and their gait is not suited to farm work.

The best all-round farm horse is undoubtedly the German

coach, sixteen to seventeen hands high, weighing from

thirteen to fifteen hundred pounds. They are clean of

limb graceful, and quick of action. They are neither

trotters, runners nor drafters, but if you have a shapely

mare to breed from, a pair of well matched high-steppers

will fetch big money. And for all-round farm work they

have no equal. Still, until they are more generally intro-

duced and appreciated, we welcome the Percherons,

Shires, etc., to give us a heavier stock that will pull a

Dig load and will bring good prices when sold.

and what not and the grass, will be broom straw. Neither

is very profitable.

If your timber lands average less than $3 per acre per

year clear profit, it might pay to read how forests are

farmed in Saxony. What Virginia farmer is getting $3

per year year in and year out, net profit, from his 100 acre

lot of timber? And yet, we know that a clean even stand

of yellow pine, fifty years old, may fetch $300 per acre

if conveniently located as to transportation. A 100 acre

lot, divided into fifty fields, will allow of harvesting two

acres of trees fifty years old every year. N.

How many horses should be kept on the farm for each

man at work—speaking of the farmer doing his own work

with the aid of his boys?

Following the plow behind a pair of little runts is not

doing a day's work. The man can just as readily handle

three or four large horses hitched to the gang-plow, and

much of the machinery requires really more than two

horses. A farm with three willing men should probably

have eight or nine horses, and perhaps a few more, if

half of them are brood mares.

On the other hand, the keeping of more horses than

can profitably be worked is an expensive luxury, as is

also the keeping and feeding of any span of horses that

Is not large and strong enough to do a good day's work.

Any good farmer's time is too valuable to waste It

behind a team of runts.

A NEW BREED—DUROC HOGS AT V. P. I.,

BLACKSBURG, VIRGINIA.

Editor Southern Planter:

The red breed of swine, which has grown so rapidly

popular in the South, has been under consideration for

some time for class and experimental work at the Agri-

cultural College of the Virginia Polytechnic Institute. The

securing of specimens of this breed was perhaps reached

at an earlier date tban it otherwise would have been by

two very valuable donations. The first of these consisted

of two very excellent last spring's gilts, donated by

Mr. Leslie D. Kline, of Vaucluse, Va., from his famous

herd, to which he has brought within the last year two

carloads of splendidly bred Durocs from the best herds

of the Central West. The other donation also comes from

an excellent herd—that of Mr. Walter M. Carroll, of

Lynchburg, who has also drawn on the very best show

and breeding herds of the United States for his leading

Duroc families. Mr. Carroll's donation is that of a young

herd boar of magnificent proportions, an almost ideal

specimen of the breed and not related to the two fine gilts

donated by Mr. Kline.

To make complete and more effective the work with the

Duroc breed, the Agricultural Department has made pur-

chase of five other excellent females representing differ-

ent and leading strains of the breed. These females have

all been bred this fall, which gives promise of the starting

of a nice young herd in the spring. The offspring from

this breeding will doubtless supply some surplus that may

be experimented with during the summer and fall, and

finally land as good prospective breeders in the Annual

Reduction Sale of V. P. I. next Thanksgiving, when farm-

ers will again have the opportunity of purchasing off-

spring of the herds of this Institution at their own prices.

WALTER J. QUICK,

Dean and Professor of Animal Husbandry,

Virginia Polytechnic Institute.

Virginia land will grow to trees without planting any.

Sure! And the land will grow up to grass without seed-

ing. But the trees will likely be field pines, dogwood,

James City Co., Va., Dec. 14, 1907.

I have been a constant reader of the Southern Flanter

as long as I have been in the State and on the farm-

about twenty years, now—and would not want to be with-

out it, as I think it the best of the many farm papers I

read, the best, sure, for our section. G. HELM.

Pulaski Co., Va., Dec. 17, 1907.

The Southern Planter is the most excellent Journal of

its kind with which I am familiar, and I would not be

without it.
MRS- J. LAREW.
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Trucking, Garden and Orchard.

WORK FOR THE MONTH.
It is too early to think of planting anything this month

except in the far South, where the earliest spring salads
may be seeded and English peas be sown. Towards the
end of the month English peas are sometimes sown in East-
ern North Carolina and Tidewater Virginia, but the weather
should be very mild if this is done, and the land be In

a fine condition. We doubt much whether anything is

gained by planting so early. It is true that English peas
will, if planted deeply, take no harm waiting in the ground
for it to warm up so a to cause them to germinate, but
they are almost sure to be checked later by a cold spell.

The work of preparing compost heaps for use upon
the land to be planted in spring crops should have atten-
tion. These should be made up of manure and vegetable
refuse matter of all kinds, mixed thoroughly together and
of rich soil from the woods. With these should be mixed
acid phosphate iand muriate of potash liberally. All
vegetables are great consumers of these mineral plant
foods and take time to become avalable. Mixed in
the compost heaps, they will be more effective than if

applied to the land at planting time. These compost
heaps should be turned over once or twice before being
gotten out on the land and the plant food will then be
in good available condition when applied. Use the phos-
phate and potash at a rate sufficiently heavy to give from
500 to 700 pounds of phosphate to the acre and from 100
to 200 pounds to the acre of the potash.

Plough and break the land to be planted whenever the
soil is dry and will work freely without sticking to the
plow. Do not plough wet land, or you will never be able
to make a satisfactory seed-bed. After ploughing, get the
compost on the land and commence to work it in. Har-
row and work frequently and thus ensure the soil being
thoroughly broken and the compost completely mixed
throughout the whole depth of the soil.

The work of pruning and cleaning up the orchard,
vineyard and small fruit plantations should have attention
so that ithis work may be out of the way when the time
for planting crops is at hand. Cut out all dead and inter-

fering branches in the fruit trees, and open out the head.
Shorten back all new canes of raspberries and blackber-
ries and cut out the old canes. It is yet too early to
prune grape vines. Next month is better.

APPLE GROWING IN VIRGINIA.

Extract from Address Delivered by Prof. J. S. Phillips,

State Entomologist, Before the American Pomological
Society, at the Jamestown Exposition Meeting,

September, 1907.

(Continued from December issue.)

The bitter rot of the apple was, at one time, consid-
ered a very serious enemy also. While the general recom-
mendation to spray with Bordeaux mixture has been

made over and over again in the State and followed out
to some extent, it remained for the demonstration by MrW. M. Scott to bring this matter prominently before the
Virginia growers. This work in the orchard of Mr Good-
win at Afton, Virginia, proved successful, and growers
in this section are generally adopting the methods
The development, especially in the apple industry i8now at its high-water mark, the older growers being

extremely enthusiastic as to the future of this industry
I could name fifteen or twenty large commercial orchard
companies that have been organized in the State during
the past two years. Much of this work, too, is being
conducted wisely, taking its initiative from the conditions
obtaining in the orchards in the immediate vicinity The
movement extends over the entire orchard belt of the
State, from Eastern Piedmont almost to the farthest con-
fines in the West. In Patrick county alone the companies
recently organized reach an aggregate capital of $100 000
and their plantings will amount to some 60,000 to 7s'ooo
trees.

In point of production of apples, the Valley section isnow taking the lead. Though the statistics gathered by
the Experiment Station for 1903 cannot be considered as
representing the entire crop, they are the best and most
reliable we have and serve to indicate to some extent
the counties from which the largest shipments were made

|

in 1903, Frederick county led with 76,308 barrels, followed
by Augusta with 40,957, and, in the Southwest, Wythe
county was not far in the rear with 25,000, and Roanoke
23,953.

Though Frederick led Augusta county in 1903, she must
look well to her laurels, for in no part of the State do
I consider the outlook brighter than in Augusta The
number of apple trees in Augusta would now likely
reach 500,000, and her peaches from 300,000 to 400,000 She
has also quite a good inspection force, which is helping
greatly in the fight against San Jose scale and peach
yellows-a fight which is absolutely necessarv if peach
growing is to develop.

Some of the very best growers refuse absolutely to sell
to dealers, prefering rather to superintend the picking
packing and marketing of their own fruits. For various
reasons, this should be more satisfactory than selling the
apples on the trees and should build up a reputation for
the individual grower, which is worth much as stock in
trade.

The success of this method is proven by the fact that
Mr. Miller, of Rappahannock county, with some 12,000
to 13,000 trees, at times has received as high as ?9 75
per barrel for his Pippins, and $5 to $7 for his best Wine-
saps and York Imperials. Other growers report similar
success.

The tendency of many orchards in the State is to bear
one crop in two years, but some growers are attempting
to handle their orchards in such a way as to produce fair
crops every -year instead. Mr. John L. Wissler, of the
Strathmore Orchard Company, in Shenandoah county, has
a large orchard of York Imperials, which bore their' first
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crop when eight years old, averaging one-half barrel per

tree. This yield increased annually to an average of

three and one-half barrels the twelfth year—1906—with

but one off-year during the five-year period. One of his

small orchards of Ben Davis bore one-sixth of a barrel

at five years old and increased annually to an average of

three barrels per tree at thirteen years of age, without a

single off-year.

If our growers can, by mastery of the conditions, thor-

ough and judicious cultivation, pruning, spraying, fertiliz-

ing, etc., succeed in producing a crop each year, an impor-

tant epoch in apple growing will have been reacned.

Some of the important considerations are to prevent over

bearing and to supply the trees with sufficient nourishment

when laden with fruit to enable them not only to mature

the crop of fruit, but to mature a sufficient number of fruit

buds to produce a crop the following year, and to limit

cultivation during the off-year.

Occupying, as she does, almost the Southern limit for

the successful growth of winter apples, and thus being

near the Southern markets, Virginia has the advantage of

nearness to shipping points for export, and within a few

hours of Philadelphia, New York and other Northern

cities. Thiai happy location, with her ideal soil and cli-

matic conditions, railroad facilities, etc., give her a com-

manding position in the apple industry. She also occu-

pies about the Northern limit for the successful growth

of very late peaches, among them the Bilyeu, Heath Cling,

Salway, Smock, etc. The commanding position she has

already obtained in the markets of the world for these

fruits help to give her a prominence and outlook for the

future of this commercial industry hardly equalled by any

other State in the Union.

hoped that as the spring opens areas will be available

for extensive fertilizer and variety tests, as well as the

beginning of some systematic breeding work with stand-

ard vegetables. This is a notable undertaking in this

respect that it is the first experiment Station to be or-

ganized in the United States exclusively devoted to the

interests of truck growers of any locality. The organiza-

tion is to be congratulated on having secured the ser»

vices of a careful, conservative and well-trained man in

the person of Professor Johnson, and all possible success

is hoped for the undertaking. It is a new field of work

and will of course present innumerable problems, a few

only of which can be taken up and solved at once. It

will be necessary to devote years of careful study and

research to this industry which has sprung up and grown

to such gigantic proportions in comparatively few years;

that is, the many problems peculiar to itself which have

never been touched upon by the regular experiment sta-

tion workers of the country, and it is fortunate that 'this

station has been established in a region so preeminently

devoted to trucking as is the territory in the neighbor-

hood of Norfolk and Portsmouth, Virginia.

Very truly yours,

L. C. Corbett, Horticulturist.

Department of Agriculture (Bureau of Plant Industry),

Washington, D. C.

We are glad to know that this station is now estab-

lished and put in charge of a competent and experienced,

scientific man. We shall look to it to give much help to

our truck growers and place our columns at the service

of the Director for communicating any matter which he

may think of interest to the truckers.—Ed.

TIDEWATER VIRGINIA TRUCK CROP EXPERIMENT
STATION.

Editor Southern Planter:

Your readers will undoubtedly be interested in the fact

that through the concerted efforts of the truck growers

in the vicinity of Norfolk, Virginia, and the State Board

of Agriculture, there has been established, just outside

the city of Norfolk, in Princess Anne county, an Experi-

ment Station devoted exclusively to the interests of truck

growing. This Station has been placed under the imme-

diate charge of Profesor T. C. Johnson, formerly of Cor-

nell and of the West Virginia University. The Station is

located upon characteristic trucking soil of the region and

embraces some fifty-eight acres, which will be improved

and devoted to the cultivation of various truck crops, and

the solution of the many problems involved in the fertil-

ization, harvesting, marketing and improvement of such

crops. Seven thousand five hundred dollars ($7,500) have

been set aide by the Southern Produce Company for the

pupose of equipping this tract with suitable buildings for

conducting the work. The State Board of Agriculture

devotes $5,000 of its funds to .the maintenance of the

work, and the Department of Agriculture at Washington,

and the State Experiment Station at Blacksburg, Virginia,

both cooperate with above named organizations in carry-

ing on the work. While no experimental work has yet

been inaugurated, the ground is being improved and pre-

pared for the work of actual experimentation. It is

THE VIRGINIA STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

The society held a most successful meeting at Staunton

on the 4th and 5th of December. The meetings were

presided over by the Hon. G. E. Murrell, the President.

The attendance was a record one and great attention was

given to the various addresses and papers which were

delivered and read and the subjects were fully discussed

by the members. Amongst the resolutions adopted was

one asking that an appropriation of $5,000 be made by

the Legislature of Virginia to extend and aid the work

of the society and a committe was appointed to press

this on the attention of the Legislature. The society is

doing a great work for the advancement of the fruit in-

dustry in the State and ought to have the support of the

State. It was also decided to organize an Apple Packer's

Association for Piedmont Virginia to be framed after the

very successful one which handles the Oregon apples. Of

this organization, Dr. J. R. Guerrant, of Calloway, Va„ was

made Fresident; R. E. Wayland, of Crozet, Secretary, and

Walter Whately, of Crozet, Va., Treasurer. In connection

with the ' meeting there was held the finest exhibit of

Virginia apples ever got together at one time. These

were shown in comparison with the finest apples got from

Oregon, Colorado and Western States and they did not

•suffer from the comparison. Prizes were keenly con-

tested for and Prof. Gould and Messrs. J. B. Watkins and

W. T. Hood and the other members of the committee of

awards had a long, hard task in awarding the same. Dr.

Guerrant won the beautiful silver challenge loving cup
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offered by Dr. J. B. Emerson for the best display of apples.

He took prizes on nearly every entry he made. The of-

ficers of the Society were re-elected with one or two minoi

changes of Vice-Presidents. The Hon. G. B. Murrell,

President; Walter Wh'ately, Secretary and Treasurer,

and Prof. H. L. Price. Recording Secretary. We congratulate

the society on the success of the meeting at which more
new members were elected than at any previous gathering.

THE SCUPPERNONG GRAPE.
Editor Southern Planter:

The States of Virginia, North Carolina and South Caro-

lina have a valuable grape in the Scuppernong.

It reaches its greatest perfection in the counties bor-

dering the Atlantic, and the Sounds of Albemarle and
Pamlico.

It has been tried with indifferent success in many other

States. The vine grows quickly, is long-lived, hardy and
vigorous, and almost immune from disease.

It is the largest domestic grape known, often meas-
uring two and a half to three inches in circumference.

When the fruit is ripening its fragrance fills the air with

a delicious aroma. The skin is thick and tough, but (the

fruit soft and juicy with a luscious flavor peculiarly its

own. It is extremely popular in the South for the table,

and as a wine grape the demand far exceeds the spply.

Commercially, this grape could be made a most valu-

able asset in the section indicated, but as yet very littl€

attention has been given to it as a means of revenue.

With care and cultivation a thrifty vine will produce more
than double the amount of fruit and wine per acre of

any grape in the world. The vines commence to bear the

second year. It is estimated from vines five years old,

an income of from $200 to $500 per acre can be secured,

^iftaws
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compared with the labor expended on cotton, tobacco,

peanuts, etc., is trifling. One hundred and ten vines to

while more than double that amount can be depended on

in ten or twelve years.

In fifteen years au acre should yield an income of from

$1,000 to $1,500. A well-cared for vineyard has been

known to yield over a thousands bushels to the acre in

a good season.

The market price this year has been from $1.75 to $2.00

per. bushel of sixty pounds. Under present conditions

the possibilities are immense. It is a crop that never

fails, and the cost of cultivation, after the first year,
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the acre is enough. Eac h vine should average eight to

ten bushels.

Good grape growing lands can be bought to-day In

Eastern North Carolina for $8 to $12 per acre, and we
have shown that in fifteen years a ten-acre farm should

yield an income of from $10,000 to $15,000 per year.

The fruit makes a clear, light wine of very delicate

flavor, and, as before stated, the demand so far exceeds the

supply, that the product of a vineyard is engaged in

advance from year to year.

Before planting the ground must be well plowed and

fertilized. Posts placed at intervals of 10 or 12 feet, 7

feet high, with wire or slats overhead make the most

approved arbor. No trimming is done to the vines, and as

the fruit ripens it is quickly gathered by shaking it into

sheets or canvas placed beneath.

Harking back to 1586 we read in the report made to

Sir Walter Raleigh by Captain Amadas upon his return

to England from Roanoke Island, North Carolina, the

following reference to grapes: "Which being performed

(i. e. possesion taken) according to the ceremonies used

in such enterprises, we viewed the land about us, being

very sandy and low toward the water side, but so full of

grapes as the very beating and surge of the sea over-

flowed them that I think in all the world the like

abundance is not to be found, and myself having seen

those parts of Europe that most abound, find such dif-

ference as were incredible to be written."

The larger vine shown in the illustration is believed to

be over 300 years old. It is still growing, hearty and

vigorous, on Roanoke Island, N. C, not far from the or-

iginal landing place of Captain Amadas and his colonists,

and where for the first time the flag of old England was

unfurled to the breezes of the new World.

The smaller vine is but four years old; it extends a dis-

tance of over 30 feet from end to end, and at least 10

feet of the vine to the left does not show in the picture.

It yielded well the past season, and would have done

better had it been trailed on an overhead arbor, instead

of on an upright one. It shows the rapid growth of this

species. It is located on Carter's Creek, Lancaster

County, Virginia, not far from the Rappahannock river.

Lancaster Co., Va. A. D. DART.
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Live Stock and Dairy.

SWINE HUSBANDRY IN THE SOUTH; NECESSITY
FOR SUCCESSIVE GRAZING CROPS.

The Hog Omnivorous and Ubiquitous.

Editor Southern Planter:

An Ohio farmer who is extensively engaged in raising

hogs for market remarked recently that "Among the im-

portant reasons why hogs are profitable is the compara-
tively limited area in which they can be economically

produced, and subsisting on corn they are not a profitable

proposition except within the limits of the corn belt,'

so-called. To the above declaration I beg to enter both

a demurrer and a plea, the former because his state-

ments are not in harmony with the laws governing the

nature of the hog and the latter, because they misrepre-

sent existing facts. In Europe, Canada, many parts of

the Northwest and in the South hogs are raised profitably

without corn. Corn has its place and a very important

place in hog feeding, but there are substitutes and it is

now an established fact, amply proven by careful experi-

ments, that corn alone does not furnish satisfactory nu-

trients for the hog. It must be balanced with nitrogenous

compounds and roughages must be furnished in the form

of pasturage in summer and stored crops in winter to

maintain the health, vigor and prolificacy of the animals.

There is not a State in this Union where pork cannot be

economically produced. Prof. Cottrell, of the Colorado

Experiment Station, has recently issued a statement show-

ing that hogs are being produced very profitably in that

State entirely without the use of corn. Barley, rye, cow

peas, clover, alfalfa and wheat products, with digester

tankage, will put the balance sheet right without -an ap-

peal to the corn belt. In one instance, a Mr. Hart, near

Denver, put 122 pigs, twelve weeks old, on eight acres of

alfalfa pasture. No grain was fed. The pigs were sold in

the fall for $1,100. They were worth $250 when turned on

the alfalfa, giving $850 in profit from the eight acres.

Virginia has become a great fruit producing State and

many of the orchardists are finding that hogs go well with

the orchard, the crops that are raised in them, and the

abundance of shade.

Virginia and other sections of the South have superior

advantages for dairy husbandry and the demand for high

grade dairy products was never greater. Hog raising fits

in admirably with almost any scheme of dairy farming

and if a prize were offered for the best and most econom

ical production of pork, some dairy farmer would be sure

of the reward. Skim milk is unquestionably the best

possible adjunct to successful pig raising. If skim milk

cannot be had digester tankage will prove a close second.

The Michigan Experiment Station, as well as many others,

including the Virginia Station, secured excellent results

with tankage, when fed in the proportion of from one-

eighth to one-tenth of the concentrated diet. I have

found both digester tankage and linseed meal a valuable

ration in winter feeding.

The writer has received numerous letters in regard to

cottonseed meal as a protein substitute for skim milk.

Theoretically, from the standpoint of digestible nutrients,

it should be a valuable feed for hogs, but it has a toxic

eflect on swine which usually proves fatal, unless fed in

a very restricted way and should not be recommended to

the inexperienced feeder.

The South as a Field for Swine Husbandry.
No section has more advantages and fewer disadvantages

to offer the swine breeder to-day than the South. Long
growing seasons, an ideal climate, plenty of pure water,

numerous wild and cultivated foods and the comparative

freedom of the section from disease, together with an un-

surpassed home market, make the South the most favored

area on earth for the production of pig products. Prof.

S. M. Tracy, of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, in

Bulletin No. 100 says: "The Southern States can produce

corn almost if not quite as cheaply as the most favored

regions of Illinois and Miscjuri, while the much greater

variety of food crops, the more nearly continuous grazing

and the consequent greater immunity from disease give

special advantages for profitable pork raising which do
not exist elsewhere."

In 1900 fully 9.0 per cent, of the pork consumed in the

South was shipped into this section from the great pack-

ing houses of the Middle-West. Millions of dollars are

sent out of this section annually for meat that could have
been produced at considerably less cost at home. Recent

statistics show, however, that during the last few years

an increased interest has been developed throughout the

South in breeding and raising hogs. The animated razor-

back plow is no longer seen and many fine herds of pure-

bred hogs are maintained in every Southern State. It

has been found that the hog is the real mortgage-lifter

among the domestic animals and by putting money into

the purse of his owner he has found a short road to pub-

lic favor. But while a keener interest is being manifested

in swine husbandry throughout the South, old methods

are being largely adhered to, with attendant meagre re-

sults in many cases, while a change of methods would

mean a better condition for the hogs themselves with

A DDROC-JEIISEY SOTV

larger profits for their owners. It has been estimated

that from one to two million additional hogs could be
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raised in each Southern State each year at a profit to those
engaged in the business and with possibilities for un-

limited soil improvement, by intelligent management.
Selecting the Foundation Herd.

In the limited scope of this paper it is impossible to

go into the question of breeds or to more than touch upon
the selection of ithe foundation herd. Suffice it to state

that too much care cannot be taken in the selection of

the breeding stock. For many reasons I prefer a pure-

bred herd, even for raising hogs for market. The off-

spring will be more uniform and will command higher
prices and each mating will not in turn present a Chinese
puzzle as to what the issue will be. The scrub should be
sent to the realm of shade with the wooden plow, grain

cradle and spinning wheel. At the present price of land,

labor and feed, it is nothing less than an indictment

against a farmer's business sagacity to persist in breeding

mongrels. At all events, the males used in the herd
should be pure-breds and to get pure-bred males we must
have pure-bred herds. The hogs selected should pos-

sess a store of inherited vitality and vigor. There must
be ~no congenital tendencies to constitutional weakness
or the venture will be foredoomed to failure. The ani-

mal must convert a large amount of material into mar
ketable products, in a very short period of time and anj

weakness whatever, will result in a failure to carry to

profitable consummation its purpose in life.

In selecting the herd, then, regard must be had to those

types which meet utility demands, and a system of man-
agement and feeding must be practiced which will in-

sure prolificacy, the production of strong healthy pigs to

begin with, which will develop a good frame and internal

organs, so that when the time comes for fattening we
will have an animal with strong powers of digestion and

assimilation and capable of withstanding heavy forced

feeding and arrive at the slaughter-house without having

developed any form of constitutional weakness.

Arrangement of Lots and Hog-houses.

Every farmer who attempts to raise hogs should have

a number of lots fenced with pig-proof fence and con

venient to his hog barn or houses. A good plan is to have

a tract of land with a roadway extending along one side

of it, or through it, with lots on both sides. These lots

should be as near one size as possible and the gates open-

ing into them should be the same width as the road, and

made to swing across it. This will facilitate matters

when it is desired to move the hogs from one lot to an-

other. These lots should be seeded in different crops in

order to furnish continuous grazing for the hogs during

the greater part of the year. With mill feed at $1.40 per

cwt. and corn at $3.00 to $3.50 per bbl. it is quite possi-

ble to come out at the little end of the horn in selling

hogs at $6.00 to $6.50 gross. With the proper succession

of grazing crops and supplementing with the concen-

trates in order to get a balanced ration in some instances,

it is possible to make a handsome profit at these prices,

for both the grain and the marketable hogs.

Permanent Pasture.

Lot number one should be seeded in grass for a per-

manent pasture; either blue grass or a mixture of blue

grass and white clover, or in some sections orchard grass

and in still other sections—farther south—Bermuda grass.

It is well to build the hog-houses on this lot. They should
not be expensive, but should be dry, well ventilated and
admit the sunshine, comparatively warm in winter and
cool in summer and free from cold draughts and should
be so arranged as to be easily cleaned. The portable hog-

houses are rapidly coming into favor and justly so. In

A DUROC-JERSEY BOAR.

building a hog-house of any size nothing will pay better

than an investment in doors and window glass. Disin-

fectants are alright, but can never be substituted for

cleanliness and sunshine. Microbes that prove the most
fruitful source of disease are but the foul brood of dark-

ness, dampness and dirt. These three "d's" spell death
to pigs. Biologists have shown that sunlight destroys
disease germs.

Dwarf Essex Rape.

Lot number two should be seeded in Dwarf Essex rape
as early in the spring as possible; in Virginia by the

20th of April. The rape will do to pasture in from four to

six weeks, as it is quick growing and thrives wherever
corn is a dependable crop and produces an enormous
amount of green, rich forage that is relished by both
hogs and sheep. Rape can be planted in corn at the last

cultivation of the latter and will then make an excellent

fall pasture. At the Wisconsin Station where much at-

tention has been given to this crop, it was demonstrated

that pigs thrive better on rape than clover, grain being

fed in both cases. Several of the experiment stations

found it possible to keep brood sows in good condition on

Dwarf Essex rape with very little grain. The writer has

used rape with the most satisfactory results and pastured

it continually this year from June 20th till December ,15th.

Sorghum.

Lot number three should be planted in early amber
sorghum about the last of April or the first of May. It

should be cut in the fall and shocked near the winter

quarters and fed to the hogs when no other succulent

food is available, For fattening hogs, or for sows that

are suckling pigs, sorghum is most valuable. A good

plan is to mix some sorghum with the rape seed and

sow the two broadcast, and harrow them in. This furn

ishes one of the best grazing crops we have tried.

Soy Beans, Cow Peas and Corn.

Lot number four may be planted in soy beans, or cow
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peas, or better still in corn and soy beans, as soon as
the ground is warm enough—say the first of May, in

Virginia. The corn and soy beans can be mixed and
drilled with the corn planter. At the last cultivation,

cow peas should be planted between the rows and the
whole crop "hogged" off late in the fall. This combination
will furnish a splendid balance ration for the hogs and they
can be finished for market on it without additional grain.

At the present price of farm labor, this will pay better

than harvesting, husking, hauling and carrying the crop

to the hogs, besides saving hauling the manure out again.

In this system of successive grazing crops there is no need
of a $125 manure spreader. To prevent waste of corn,

both grown hogs and pigs should be turned on this lot.

The pigs will eat the shattered grains which the hogs

leave.

Artichokes.

Lot number five should be planted in Jerusalem arti-

chokes. No crop will give larger returns for land and
labor than artichokes. Some of the successful Western
herders fit their hogs for the fairs on artichokes alone.

The hogs can be turned on them during the late sum-

mer, fall and early winter months.

Alfalfa.

Lot number six can be seeded in alfalfa early in the

spring, in order to get a good foot-hold before the weeds
come, or in August, after they have germinated and been

killed by successive harrowings. Frobably the spring

seeding is the better plan in this section. In the middle

eastern and southern sections early fall seeding, is to be

preferred. The ground should be thoroughly prepared,

given an application of stable manure, commercial ferti-

lizer,
y
and lime, if the soil is acid, and unless the reader

is familiar with the methods of preparing the soil and

seeding alfalfa he should consult the back numbers of the

Southern Planter, write to his experiment station, or to

the U. S. Department of Agriculture. The alfalfa will

furnish pasture for several years if properly handled, and

can be grazed off four or five times during each '
season,

ft is one of the earliest as well as one of the latest crops

and will well repay any one for the trouble in growing it.

Crimson Clover, Rye, Wheat and Oats.

Lot number seven should be seeded in crimson clover

and a mixture of rye, winter wheat and winter oats, or

either of these cereals. This may be pastured during the

fall and winter and in the spring and a crop of grain may
then be raised and "hogged" off.

Peanuts.

Further south and in many parts of Virginia, Spanish

peanuts have proven a profitable crop for hogs and even

in northern Virginia they can be used in rotation with

other crops and made to pay. They should be planted

at about the same time as com.

Chufas.

Chufas do well in the sandy soil of the South and have

proven a splendid crop for hogs.

Sugar Beets and Mangel, and Cooking Foods.

Both sugar beets and mangel wurzles will be found valu-

able for winter feeding. The sugar beets are probably the

better, but it will pay to raise some of both if the soil

conditions wil admit of it. We do not recommend cooking

them, in fact, we believe it a waste of time to cook any

food for hogs exempting Irish potatoes and possibly turnips

and pumpkins. Cooking, it is believed, has the effect of

reducing the digestibility of the protein, the most ex-
pensive constituent in all feeding stuffs.

Cassava.

Cassava has given good results in the southern coast
region. It is rich in food elements which belong to the
fat-forming group and when fed in connection with mid-
dlings, cow peas or peanuts, it furnishes an unexcelled
ration for growing or fattening hogs.

Clover.

Lot number eight should be seeded in a mixture of red,

alsike and sapling clovers. The best time to seed this is

about the first of August and the ground should be care-

fully prepared, manure and lime both being used if nec-

essary, and also a good application of acid phosphate at

the time of seeding. With' "pigs in clover" there is little

use to worry about the pigs or the pocketbook.

Vetches.

Winter oats or rye and hairy vetch make a splendid

pasture and this mixture may be seeded on any of the

lots during the late summer or early fall, after the hogs

have finished with the spring crops seeded thereon. It

would be possible to follow rape, sorghum or peanuts

with winter oats or rye and vetches and thereby obtain

a superior winter and spring pasture.

Hogs should be fed some grain while grazing these

crops, excepting the cereal and some of the leguminous

crops named above.

Possibilities of Grazing Crops.

By a succession of grazing crops, as outlined above, it

is possible to fit hogs for market at from two-fifths to three-

fifths of the cost required by feeding the high-priced c©n-

centrates. Not only so, but a better quality of pork is

obtained, the hogs are kept in the best possible sanitary

condition, are less liable to disease, and they get the

exercise so necessary to their best development, and, above

all, the dirty pen is avoided.

Rotation.

The same crops should not be grown on the different

lots from year to year, but a rotation should be followed

that will preserve an equilibrium in the plant food supply.

In this way the soil can be greatly improved.

Impairment of Fecundity.

It has been proven that the fecundity of hogs (and other

animals, too) may be greatly impaired by too much corn.

It is believed that several breeds of hogs have deteriorated

in prolificacy by the over-feeding of corn.

Conclusions as to Possibilities of the South for Hog

Raising.

There is no reason why the South should not be the

greatest pork-producing section on the continent and sell

milions of dollars worth of hogs annually instead of buy-

ing the greater part of its bacon in the West. It is

only necessary to take advantage of our natural resources

and to mix brains and energy with the venture, to trans-

fer the greatest swine-breeding section of the world from

the Middle West to the South. We can raise more crops

and the grazing period is longer. Then, it is a well-known

fact that hogs do not grow nor fatten as rapidly in cold

weather as in warm. In other words, it takes more feed

to produce a pound of pork in a cold climate than in a

warm one, for in the colder sections a large portion of the

concentrates fed is consumed in keeping the body at a

normal temperature. LESLIE D. KLINE.

Frederick Co.. Va.
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THE SALE IN PROGRESS.
THE REDUCTION SALE OF

Live Stock at the Agricultural College and Experiment
Station, Blacksburg, Virginia.

Editor Southern Planter:

The last two issues of the Southern Planter have
contained advertisements and very complimentary an-

nouncements of the Reduction Sale of the surplus pure-

bred stock of the Agricultual College, Blacksburg. This
sale occurred the day before Thanksgiving, just as our
December issue was going to press, therefore, a report

of it was not made. We are now pleased to make a gen-

eral report of this initial effort on the part of the Vir-

ginia Agricultural College to disperse her surplus from
the herds of pure-bred cattle and Berkshire swine.

In the first place, we desire to call attention to the

fact that preparation for this sale was ideal and embodied
all the features of the up-to-date popular auction of

blooded stock. Complete preparations were made for

seating the crowd, with the usual sale ring and other

features advantageous to the rapid and systematic selling

of stock. Every animal had a number on it correspond-

ing to the number in the catalogue of the pedigrees of the

animals sold. That splendid auctioneer, Col. H. L. Igle-

heart, of Kentucky, was head autioneer, assisted in the

ring by Cols. Roy P. Duvall, of Stephensons, Va., and

Byrd Anderson, of Blacksburg, Va. The sale was very

largely attended by the best farmers and breeders of the

State, numbering about 400. The advantages of such an

attendance—very largely of men who had never visited

the Virginia Agricultural College or been in any kind of

touch with it before—is evident to all.

After a short address of welcome by the President, Dr.

Barringer, remarks by Dr. Walter J. Quick, who suc-

ceeded Professor Soule, and also short talks by Cols. Igle-

heart and Duvall, the sale began with the former in the

box.

The selling commenced with the Berkshires at 10 A. M.

They numbered forty-five, and were sold within two hours,

after which .adjournment was had for one hour to partake

of the magnificent Thanksgiving spread presented by the

V. P. I. to the farmers in attendance, among whom were

many of the prominent men of 'the State. It has seldom
been our pleasure to attend a more pleasant and social

Convention than the Thanksgiving dinner on the occasion

of the V. P. I. Reduction sale at the barns of the Agricul-

tural College Farm. The implements had been moved out

of the way and in their stead, on the large implement floor,

were spread the tables f®r the accommodation of the

sale guests. It presented a magnificent opportunity for

meeting of old friends, renewing and extending acquaint-

ances, and exchanging ideas relative to stock breeding,

care and management, and we earnestly believe that this

occasion is one that can be repeated to the mutual advan-

tage of the farmers and the Agricultural College. There

can be no more ideal way of disposing of the surplus

increase of the ten or twelve herds and flocks now owned
by the Institution for the very commendable purpose of

educational instruction and experimentation, now so large

that the increase will make a very creditable one-day sale

each year. The time selected for this sale has certainly

been ideal, and should come to be known as a time for

the annual gathering of farmers and stock breeders at

the V. P. I., and an occasion for thanksgiving on the part

of all concerned.

But as to the results of the sale, the Berkshires, selling

before noon, made an average of almost $20, which is cer-

tainly not bad when the fact is taken into consideration

that nearly all were pigs of April, May and June farrow.

They were certainly a magnificent lot—not a bad animal

in the whole farrowing. Only five head were yearlings.

Nearly every one seemed wel^ pleased, the more so as

the day advanced, and each studied his purchases of the

forenoon.

In the afternoon all were filled with hearty good cheer

and re-assembled ait the sale ring for the dispersion of the

Holstein-Friesians, Jerseys and Shorthorns. The sale

commenced with No. 4, a young Holstein cow, with a baby

at foot that had just appeared on the scene the morning

of the sale. Bidding was lively, and even spirited, from

the first. This number brought $135, and went to the bid

of Dr. Charles G. Cannaday, of Roanoke, Va., who pur-

chased several others and had the honor of topping the

Holstein part of the sale, as he had also done on the occa-
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sion of the selling of the Berkshires in the forenoon. The
Holsteins made an average of about $100, which was all

that could have been expected, since over half of the
offering were young animals of breeding age. Other
strong buyers were R. P. Johnston, of Asheville, N. C,
who secured five head; T. L. Ross, Elamsville, Va., and
S. M. Zink, Christiansburg, Va.

The Jersey sale followed the Holstein immediately, the
average prices running not quite as high as those of the
Holsteins, due likely to the somewhat less valuable offer-

ing, and the further fact that two quite young bulls

were sold, no Holstein bulls having been offered. Again,
as with the Holsteins, Dr. Cannaday, mentioned above,
topped the sale, purchasing two of the best. Other good
Jersey buyers were E. V| Southall, Jetersville, Va.; J.

Coles Terry, Bent Mountain, Va.; J. H. Swisher, Salem,
Va., and S. M. Zink, Christiansburg.

The offering of Shorthorns was smaller ithan either of

the other breeds, nearly half the number being young
bulls. This left but few animals to interest the breeders
of this class of cattle, therefore, representatives to make
a good price for -the offerings were not present. How-
ever, they all sold at the very low average of $80, and
every purchaser may consider himself to have bought
wisely and well of this class of cattle. The future for

the dairy Shorthorns, especially in the old Shorthorn

State of Virginia, is destined to be much brighter than the

past. This part of the sale was topped by W. J. Burlee,

of Whitemarsh, Va., who also purchased the majority of

the Shorthorns offered. The other purchasers were C.

Henderson, J. T. Hardwick, and J. Coles Terry.

We congratulate the College on this first effort to

inaugurate the selling of surplus stock by auction. It

cannot fail, if followed up, to bring the College and Sta-

tion more closely in touch with the farmers and stock

breeders of the State—a much needed thing to insure the

splendid opportunities afforded by the College being

availed of by our farmers' sons. In the past the agricul-

tural students have been few in number compared with

the whole body, and have had the least facilities afforded

them for becoming enthused in the work. The erection

of the new Agricultural Hall and Barns has provided the

finest accommodation for a large body of students in agri

culture and elevated the dignity of that side of the College

to a par with that of the engineering side of the College.

The new President, Dr. Barringer, is determined that

nothing shall be lacking in the Agricultural Faculty and

appliances to make the students in that branch feel that

they are the equals of any in the College, and this will,

we doubt not, soon lead the young men of the farming

classes to seek the advantages offered. These sales will

also have a good result in educating farmers themselves

to become better judges of live stock, and thus ensure

the advancement of good farming in the State. Not until

the State becomes essentially a live stock producing State

can we hope to see agriculture as prosperous as it ought

to be in a section so blessed by natural conditions as

ours is.

FINISHING BEEF CATTLE.
(Continued from December issue.)

The cost price of these cattle was $4.10 per 100 pounds,

or just the same as those finished in the stall. The
least cost for food was with the silage fed group, the
stover lot being second, and the hay lot last. It is quite

remarkable that considerable profit was made by these

animals on a margin of 25 cents. The straight silage

group made a profit of $16.67 compared with a loss of

$15.66 for the hay fed group. On a margin of 50 cents,

all the groups made a good profit, with the exception of

the hay group, which fell behind by $2.20. On a margin
of 75 cents, the profit was especially good with the straight

silage group with a total of $47.47 to their credit. On a

margin of $1.00, the profit for the straight silage group was
$63.32; for the hay group, $27.00; for the stover group,

$57.30, and for the silage and grain group, $49.40. On a

margin of $1.00, the profit from the stackers was $137.02

as compared with a profit of $26.63 for those finished in

the stall. In other words, the profit on the stall fed

cattle was less than one-seventh as much as was obtained

irom the stockers on the same margin.

It should be stated in this connection that the cost of

labor has not been charged to the stockers, nor have

they been credited with the manure produced, which, ol

course, would not be nearly so valuable as that obtained

from the stall fed cattle, owing to the marked difference

in the amount of grain fed. If the twenty cattle in this

lot had all been fed on silage and had done equally as

well as the group confined to this ration, they would have

made a profit of $253.28, or $12.66 per head. In this con-

nection it is worthy of note that if all the cattle had been

fed on timothy hay, the profit would have been $108, or

$5.40 per head. Surely, these facts demonstrate most

graphically the wonderful efficiency of silage if judiciously

fed as a ration for stockers during the winter, either with

or without grain.

Summary of Results for 1905-'06 and 1906-'07.

In conclusion, a summary of the results of feeding 124

head of cattle is presented. Sixty-eight of these cattle

were fed to a finish in the stall, and fifty-six were carried

through as stockers and finished on grass. The average

of the results obtained with such a large number of cattle

should be fairly reliable. The figures for both years cor-

respond quite closely and show straight silage, or silage

and grain to be the most economical ration for use with

stockers in the winter. Moreover, very much larger

profits can be secured from handling stockers with the

price of foodstuffs as charged in this report than can be

anticipated from stall feeding. This does not mean that

stall feeding cannot be practiced in some sections with

advantage where grass is at a premium or unavailable.

It is proper to reiterate that while the cost of finishing

in- the stall is practically twice as much per pound of gain

as on grass that the figures are presented in an unfavor-

able light to the stall finished cattle. These figures also

seem to justify the fact that cattle fed on silage yield a

superior quality of beef, do not drift materially when

shipped long distances to market, and kill out a good per-

centage of dressed meat as compared with animals fin-

ished in the West on corn. These results also show that

on a margin of $1.00, and without taking into considera-

tion the value of the manure or the cost of labor, stall

feeding can be practiced in many sections advantageously,

oven when the animals are charged the highest market
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prices for the foodstuffs utilized. On the other hand,

cattle handled as stockers will produce a considerable

quantity of manure and may be made to consume cheap

forms of roughness made on the farm, will make large

seed meal group, 1.80 pounds; the corn and cob meal and

cotton seed meal group, 1.81 pounds, and the corn meal

and cotton seed meal group, 1.73 pounds. These results

were affected but little by the hogs following the cattle,

Prize-Winning Red Poll Herd, Virginia State Fair, 1907. Owned by George Ineichen & Sons, Geneva, Ind.

profits on a margin of 50 cents, and will even make fair

profits on a margin of 25 cents, when pasture is charged

to them at the rate of $1.25 per acre.

These facts are such as to justify us in recommending
farmers generally to build silos and utilize silage in their

winter feeding operations for practically all classes of cat-

tle, as we believe it can be fed to advantage to calves

and yearlings and cattle to be finished either in the stall

or on grass. The construction of a silo is not a costly

operation and it furnishes food for several months in the

cheapeast and easiest form to handle and convey to live

stock. It is palatable, easy of digestion and assimilation

and is highly relished by all classes of live stock. It is

made from a crop that is more widely cultivated than any

other in America and solves the difficult problem of secur-

ing satisfactory substitutes for grass in sections where

the latter does not thrive well. The results, taken all in

all, justify the high value we have placed on silage, and it

is believed that its extensive utilization will result in

revolutionizing the animal industry of the South.

Conclusions.

1. The results of the trials presented in this report

coincide quite closely with those of previous investigations

and emphasize more than ever the importance of grass as

an adjunct in finishing cattle in the Appalachian region.

2. The results substantiate our previous claims of the

high feeding value of silage and justify us in urging farm-

ers in the South to utilize iit more extensively as a rough-

ness for cattle which are to be finished in the stall or car-

ried through the winter as stockers and fattened on grass.

3. Owing to the laxative tendency of silage, it has been

found advisable to feed a small amount of dry roughness.

From two to three pounds of shredded stover or timothy

hay have proven ample and, in view of the gains secured,

we would not advise the use of larger amounts when the

silage is of first class quality.

4. The gains per head per day for the stall fed cattle

were quite satisfactory. The ear corn and cotton seed

meal group made 1.66 pounds per head per day for the

entire period of 149 days; the shelled corn and cotton

which indicates that when a ration of concentrates is

properly adjusted there will not be much waste.

5. There was enough difference in the gains obtained in

this experiment to justify shelling the corn, but it is a

question whether the practice would be profitable one year

with another. The gains from corn meal and corn and cob

meal were practically the same as those obtained from

whole corn, and would not justify the expense incident to

grinding the grain.

6. It is again noteworthy that though the cattle con-

sumed approximately three pounds of cotton seed meal

per head per day the health of the hogs following them

was not affected in any way.

7. In order to secure a fair profit from the stall feed-

ing of beef cattle when no consideration is taken of the

manure, it would be necessary to have a margin of at

least $1.00 at the prevailing prices charged for the food-

stuffs in this trial.

8. It has generally been thought that silage fed cattle

would shrink badly when shipped long distances. The

actual loss per individual on the cattle shipped to Jersey

City was 41.2 pounds, whereas, practical shippers from

this section estimate the average shrinkage at from sixty

to seventy pounds.

9. As this lot of cattle dressed out 56.9 per cent, of meat

of fine quality in which the fat and lean were well

blended and equal to that from Western bullocks fed on

corn, there is no justification for the opposition to the

use of silage for the finishing of. beef cattle.

10. Of the cattle fed as stockers, the group receiving

straight silage made 1.06 pounds of gain per head per day;

the hay group, .27 of a pound; the stover group, .08 of a

pound, and the silage and grain group, 1.22 pounds. When
placed on pasture the silage fed group made an average

gain per head per day of 1.91 pounds; the hay fed group

2.19 pounds; the stover group, 2.85 pounds, and the silage

and grain group, 1.58 pounds.

11. The average results of both stall feeding and graz-

ing show that the silage fed group made a gain of 1.43

pounds per head per day; the hay group, 1.11 pounds; the
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stover group, 1.30 pounds, and the silage and grain groups,
1.38 pounds.

12. The silage fed group made a pound of gain at a cost

of 4.28 cents; the hay fed group, at a cost of 6.45 cents;

the stover group at a cost of 4.23 cents, and the silage and
grain group at a cost of 4.92 cents. These figures show
emphatically the economy of silage as a straight ration for

stockers when properly made and preserved.

13. It is apparent from these results that cattle fed as

stockers and fattened on grass can be handled on a much
narrower margin than those fed in the stall. In this

experiment a fair profit was made on a margin of 25 cents,

and an excellent profit on a margin of 50 cents. On a

margin of $1.00, the profit from the stockers was $197.02

as compared with a profit of $26.63 with those finished in

the stall.

14. The figures for both years correspond quite closely

and show that straight silage or silage and grain is the

most economical ration for use with stockers in the win-

ter. Moreover, that the handling of stockers" and finishing

them on grass is the most economical practice to pursue

in sections where good grazing is available.

15. The cost of making a pound of gain was practically

twice as much with the stall fed cattle 'as with those

handled as stockers, but the conclusion should not be
drawn from this statement that stall feeding will never

be a profitable practice.

16. These facts justify us in recommending farmers to

build silos and utilize silage in their winter feeding

operations, and it is believed that its extensive use will

give a new impetus to animal industries throughout ithe

South. ANDREW M. SOULB.

[January,

SCRUB vs. PURE-BRED CALVES FOR FEEDING.

Editor Southern Planter:
•

The article by "P." in your November issue relative to

the comparative profits in feeding scrub and pure-bred

cattle is certainly the most interesting, complete and con-

vincing comparison of the two lines of cattle raising I

have ever read. It shows conclusively what I have known
all the time—that there is much greater profit in raising

pure-bred than scrub cattle where you keep cows and

raise your own calves. It, however, fails to get at the

particular situation I asked for information upon—i. e.,

does it pay to keep full-blooded cows a whole year to

produce one full-blooded calf when I can buy thrifty

scrub calves at $3 each at weaning time? I know from

five years experience that there is good money in buying

these calves and raising them; but if I can make more

by keeping the full-blooded cows to raise the calves in-

stead of paying $3 for the scrubs I would adopt that

plan. "P." asks for an estimate of cost and value of

these calves after being kept until ready for the butcher.

"P.'s" figures as to what his full bloods and high grades

weigh and sell for are so far above anything I have ever

seen accomplished in this section that I am ashamed to

quote my "scrub" figures against his, but as information

is what I am after I will give my experience, which is

about the same as others in this section. I buy calves

in the spring or early summer at from six weeks to four

months old at from $2 to $5; they average $3. I put them

on bluegrass lawn and feed bran or shorts for a few

weeks—not over $1 worth—to get them started off after

being taken from the cow; then turn into pasture of

native grass—herds grass, broom straw, weeds, etc.—and
give no further attention until late fall, except to salt.

As the crops are harvested they have the run of these

fields all winter as well as growing rye, oats, etc. About
November first they are usually housed in open shed at

night and fed rough feed, such as wild grass hay, wheat,

oat and rye straw; corn stover (corn cut down, ears taken
off and cut up) and sorghum hay, but no grain. No
account of the number of pounds fed is kept, but the feed

they consume would be well priced at $5; in fact, on
account of most of its rough and bulky nature would be
hard to sell at all. About May first they are again put

on native pasture. In the fall they are sold at about

eighteen months old for $18 to $20 each. They have thus

cost me about $8, exclusive of the pasture, for which I

get $9 to $12, and a good price for a lot of rough feed.

The manure made in winter is carefully saved and I figure

pays me well for all work attending to and feeding them,

and as I can easily carry twenty-five or thirty each season

on my 150-acre farm I think it pays me, and my farm is

increasing in fertility all the time. "RBTRAC."

DUAL PURPOSE CATTLE—RED POLLS AGAIN.

Editor Southern Planter:

Just to keep my good friend, Mr. Massey, from going

wrong—a thing he doesn't often do—1 want to say a word

or two about the dual purpose cow. Its distinctive feature

of milk and beef is illustrated by the Red Poll, Mayflower,

that in the six months' test at Buffalo beat all the Jer-

seys, Holsteins, Brown Swiss and French Canadian in

butter and yet took on flesh like a beef animal while doing

so. To further illustrate, the cow 4475 Brace was a great

milker, yet her heifer calf, 10946 Armlet, won first in her

class at Norwich Fat Stock Show, weighing 1672 pounds

at two and a half years of age; and another of her calves,

9169 Buckle, took first prize on another occasion, weigh-

ing 1629 about the same age. 2213 Gleaner, a great dairy

animal, gave 14,189 pounds of milk in twelve months and

two of her calves, twins, were entered at different stock

shows and both were unbeaten in their respective classes,

the steer weighing, at one year land five months old

1,238 pounds; two and a half years old, 1,732, and the

next year, 2,153 pounds. This, I submit, is what the

farmer wants—a cow that gives a fine flow of rich milk

and drops a calf that makes a good beef animal.

In these days of specialists, we are apt to go too far.

The farmer, however, is not ready to give up the country

doctor who may be regarded as a dual purpose blessing.

Mr. Massey would not advise giving up the country doctor

because in some cities good specialists have been devel-

oped. Neither should he wish the farmer to lose that

other dual purpose friend—the Red Poll—that will bless

him with milk, butter and beef all at the same time.

3rother Massey, I know, combines the wisdom of years

with that elasticity of mind which shows that he is young

yet and still learning, and I hope, if I have understood

him aright, he will make amends to the Red Foil and the

farmer, whom in other matters he has so much helped.

Albemarle Co., Va. SA-ML. B. WOODS.
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"A PLEA FOR DEVON CATTLE."
Editor Southern Planter:

That Devon cattle have not been more generally writ-

ten about and advertised in the agricultural journals of

the country has been a surprise to the writer. I do not

mean that they do not have a wide distribution, for they

can be found in nearly all the States of the Union, but lit-

the less good. They are very deceiving in their weights;

they are low to the ground: are smooth, compact, and no
flabby parts; well filled up with rich, welHnarbled meat,

less offal than almost any other breed, often dressing

fifty-five ito sixty per cent, of live weight. As dairy cat>

tie, they are amongst the best, so far as quality is con-

cerned, while the quantity may not be as large as some

"ON THE BANKS OF THE RIPPLING ALABAMA."
Devon Cows and Heifers on Wilcox Stock Farm. Owned by Pritchett & McDaniel, Camden, Ala.

tie is ever said about them. The Devon is one of the old-

est breeds in the United States, and, as one writer says,

"No doubffl, the first furrow turned on the shores of

Massachusetts was turned with a Devon ox at the plow;

many of the Pilgrim fathers coming from Devonshire and

no douibt, brought the red cow of that country with them."

That the Devon should be so seldom written about or

advertised in our leading farm journals is surely not

because the breed has no merits to bring before the peo-

ple. When we think what the breed has done in many
sections to build up the scrub cattle of the country in

which they have been introduced, both in the beef and

dairy lines, it is certainly worthy of mention among the

noted breeds. The great power of the Devon to effect

speedy improvement in beef and dairy qualities is the

outcome of singular prepotency, and this prepotency is

based largely on two things—first, long purity of breed-

ing; second, its stamina. This prepotency rests as much on

the stamina of the breed as on its ancient lineage. Have
you ever looked studiously on a herd of Devon cows going

or coming from pasture? Then you have noticed the

lively, easy carriage and the proud tread of the males and

stately bearing of the females, the poise of the head, the

clearness of the eye—all these things have spoken to you

of vigor which, next to long purity in breeding^ is the

greatest guarantee of prepotency.

One may ask, Are the Devons well adapted to all sec-

tions of the country? I answer, yes, for on the bleak

hills of Maine as well as the sand dunes of Florida, on the

ranches of Texas, they seem to thrive wherever put, show-

ing that they suit all sections. Are they a beef breed?

I again answer, yes. While they do not grow as large a.s

some of the other breeds, the quality of the beef is none

of the noted dairy breeds, the quality of the milk has no

superior, making the best of butter. Cows making four-

teen to sixteen pounds of butter a week are very common
among them, and this on grass alone. I claim for the

Devon that they will make as much beef per acre on grass

or per bushel of feed consumed as any breed will do,

?nd, for milk and butter, I claim the same. They are

easy keepers, good rustlers, always in good heart, and

respond readily to good feed, and care. So I claim for

the Devon the three B's—Beauty, Beef, Butter—and the

best of mlik for family use, making them the true farmer's

cow and general purpose breed.

Newark, Ohio. J. F. SIS'SON.

CATTLE QUARANTINE—NOTICE FOR THE STATE OF
VIRGINIA.

Notice to Cattlemen, Transportation Companies and

Others Operating in Virginia.

Open Season.—On and after the fifteenth day of Decem-

ber, 1907, until the fifteenth day of March, 190S, cattle

originating in the counties below the quarantine line in

the State of Virginia, against Texas cattle fever, may be

moved for purposes other than immediate slaughter, pro-

vided the said cattle have first been inspected at the point

of origin, by a duly authorized inspector of the State of

Virginia, or an authorized inspector of the Bureau ol

Animal Industry, Washington, D. C, and the said cattle

have been pronounced free from infection (cattle ticks)

by the said inspector, and after the said inspector has

given his written pemission allowing the said cattle to be

thus moved.

Exception 1.—If the said cattle ae to be moved from a

farm which is under special quarantine, and the said cat-
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tie are not for immediate slaughter, then the said cattle

may be moved upon inspection, as above described, but

must be again quarantined on the farm to which they are

moved, and must not be moved above the State quaran

tine line.

Appointment of Local Inspectors for the Counties.

Notice.—Any county or vicinity can have a good local

least trouble of any. I find they are the easiest to get

rid of. It is the little gray or red mite that makes the

mischief for me. They do their work mostly at night

when the hens are on the roost by crawling on them and

sucking their blood. And when hundreds of them get on

one hen they are pretty sure to have a telling effect in a

short time. They take the very life out of a fowl. They

Brown Swiss Cattle. Prize-Winners at the Virginia State Fair, 1907. Owned by McLaury Bros., Portlandville, N. Y.

cattle man appointed as inspector for the said territory, if

the name of the said man to be appointed is sent to the

State Veterinarian's office at Burkeville, Virginia, with a

written recommendation 'from the Supervisors of the said

county, or from the Chairman of the said Board of Super-

visors, requesting that the said man be appointed as local

cattle inspector, to be paid for his work either by the cat-

tle owners or the county. Upon receiving such a request

and recommendation from the Supervisors, the State

Veterinarian will commission and instruct the said local

man as local cattle inspector at once. By order of the

Board of Control. J. G. FERNEYHOUGH,
State Veterinarian.

THE TROUBLESOME INSECTS.

Editor Southern Planter:

Point out to me ithe man who is positive that there are

no insects about his poultry-house, and I will show you a

man that in nine cases out of ten is mistaken. Work as

you may to rid the house and fowls of these pests and

there are most sure to be a few left. In the winter they

do not multiply as fast as in the warmer weather, but

there is no time when they will not increase if given a

chance. A great many poultrymen expend quite large

amounts every year for insecticides, and besides this use

every other effort to check the increase and to extermi-

nate these insects. When the cold weather comes and

there are less of them seen about the premises, by a good

many, the watchful care is discontinued or partially so.

Because they do not seem so plentiful does not mean that

they are not there.

A good many speak of lice as being the most trouble-

some with their poultry. Lice on my fowls give me the

are very small and work mostly about the vent and under

the wings. As a rule they leave the fowls in the morning

and hide during the day between boards, in joints, cracks,

etc., waiting for night to come out again.

Many, in cleaning the hen-house, give less attention to

the roost and nests than any other part. The nesting

material will perhaps be taken out and replaced with

fresh, and the droppings be removed, but the nest boxes,

and under and all around them, and the perches, should

be looked to. Generally the reason why this is not done

is because to save labor the perches are nailed to the wall

or fixed on a frame and the nests are also nailed tight.

I often see nests fastened up strongly enough to support

a man. This is all wrong. All these fittings should be

made and so put up that they can be easily taken down

and pulled to pieces and carried outside for a thorough

cleaning, for on these there will be found the majority of

the insects. When you have the fittings outside of the

building sear them over by holding in a blaze a minute or

so.

A good insecticide is made of one gallon of kerosene

oil and one-half pound of pure naphthaline flakes mixed

together. Apply with sprinkling pot or sprayer. There

are a number of good powder preparations which if thor-

oughly rubbed into 'the feathers of the fowl will drive off

and kill all the body insects. A good dust bath is also

very effective for this purpose.

Coiiirtlaiid Co., N. Y. VINCENT M. COUCH.

Campbell Co., Va., Dec. 1G, 1907.

I have been a close reader of the Southern Planter for

quite a. while and pronounce it the very best paper the

farmer of the South can obtain. T. C. DRNIKARD.
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The Poultry Yard.

POULTRY NOTES.

Editor Southern Planter:

I have had many letters during the past few years ask-

ing me about the possibilities of poultry raising in the

South as a busines. Let us begin the new year with a

review of the advantages of the middle South. I came
to the State of Virginia in February, 1904 from northeast

Indiana where I had been engaged in raising standard

bred poultry for many years. I have travelled extensively

over the middle, west and northwestern States. I was a

State speaker in the Farmer's Institute work for many
years and in this capacity came in close touch with many
of the leading farmers, breeders and poultrymen of the

eight Central States over which I travelled. I studied the

various breeds, the conditions of soil, the climate, feed

supplies, housing, markets, transportation facilities and
charges, pure breds land mongrels and the people, who,

after all, make a country what it is, and the various breeds

of live stock. The four States, Indiana, Michigan, Illi-

nois and Iowa have more standard-bred poultry than any

other four States in the Union. Nearly every State has

some fine poultry. New York has some very large and
successful plants but in the group of States named thou-

sands of farmers have very fine, large flocks of standard-

bred poultry. One firm in northern Indiana paid out last

year (1906) $2,350,000 for poultry and eggs.

Naturally we are led to ask, what are the conditions nec-

essary to success with poultry? I will try to answer this

question. First, the man or woman. To succeed with

poultry means more than the investing of a small sum
of money in the business. There is no branch of live

small stock husbandry that one can engage in where a
small sum of money will yield as large and sure returns

every day in the year as poultry. One mlust be a good

judge of poultry, of natural requirements, of natural con-

ditions. The man must be idustrious, neat, alert, eco-

nomical and patient. He must get his information by
experience. He must have confidence in himself and his

business. He must be willing to do many hard, disagree

able and unselfish things. He must be diligent in busi-

ness. The slothful man has no place in the poultry world.

He must love the business. The hen will pick where she

scratches. The man must provide the place for her to

scratch and something to scratch for. He must be a

generous man, humane, kind and clever. The hen is an
early bird. He must be ready to meet her.

The location and farm. This is not so important. Con-

venience to good transportaion and a dry soil are essen-

tial. When I came to my present location, neighbors told

me that my fowls would die because there was no gravel

or lime about the house or yards. Not over seventy-five

rods from the house is a fine gravel bank and oyster

shells by the wagon load in the city ten miles away for

the hauling. A man with a team will bed all my houses
two inches deep with clean, sharp gravel in one day. One
ton of oyster shells will furnish all the lime necessary for

1,000 hens for twelve months. A good farmer seldom has
a poor farm. If it is poor when he gets it, he will soon
make it yield bountifully. A poor farmer seldom has a

good farm. If it is good when he gets it, he will soon
deplete it of its fertility. Southern farmers should stick

a pin here. A good poultryman will make conditions right.

The breed. A good strain of any of the standard-bred
fowls, well cared for, will return a good income on the

investment and labor. For eggs I would select one of the

smaller breeds; for broilers and roasters a heavier breed
of a good laying strain, but always and all the time only
one breed and that a pure one. Get the best your purse

can afford, then select, cull and breed better. Do not
keep mongrels or culls. There is no profit in them. Do
not pay fancy prices for eggs from "300-egg strains."

They will disappoint you about 125 points. The average
of the Virginia hens is five dozen per year. Shame on
you, in the land of sunshine and honeysuckles. If every
hen in Virginia was a good hen and had good feed and
care the net income would be three times what it Is.

My flock of hens (237) laid an average of 154 1-2 eggs
during the twelve months land made a net profit of

$1.62 1-2 each. This flock will do much better this year

i

because they will not be moved, they will have better

care, better housing and the flock is improving every year.

I can easily bring them to fifteen dozen per hen. I have
no 300-egg hens, and I frankly say that I do not believe

that the other fellow has, but everybody can have a better

hen than the sixty-egg Virginia hen.

Housing. In the matter of housing we have every ad-

vantage over the North and West. We have abundance of

good timber, cheap lumber and all material necessary to

construct houses) and yards for our flocks. Our winters

are short and mild. There are more zero days in In-

diana, my former home, than there are freezing days in

Virginia. The ground is covered with snow and ice more
days in northern Indiana than hours in Virginia. Our
flocks can have grass and clover nearly every day durina

the winter months. I have fed poultry seventy days in

succession on snow and ice in Indiana. This advantage

alone is sufficient to make the difference between profit

and loss.

Feeds. It is true that corn, wheat, oats, all grain costs

more here than in the West and Northwest, but it takes

less and we can grow it here as cheap as it can be grown
anywhere if we will make the coditions right.

Who and what is responsible for the conditions as we
have them in Virginia? The man. We can grow wheat, rye,

crimson clover, red clover, alfalfa, cabbage, turnips, ruta-

bagas, onions, soja beans, cow peas, sorghum, kaffir corn,

sunflowers, field peas, potatoes, sweet potatoes, peanuts,

beans of all kinds, vetch and rape. Bran, meatmeal, oys-

ter shell and grit cost but little more here, if any, than

Northern and Western poultrymen must pay for the same
feeds.

Markets. We have better home markets for poultry pro-

ducts than the North and West afford. In addition, we
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have the same markets that they have. New York, Bos-

ton, Hartford, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington City

are all within easy reach of us at lower freight and ex-

press charges than from the great Northwest. Richmond
and other Southern cities are not good markets for fancy

eggs and fine poultry but there is nothing to prevent poul-

trymen from shipping to Northern markets. I am ship-

ping eggs North and realize ten to twelve cents per dozen

net above Richmond prices. Cold storage eggs are sold

in Richmond now as "fresh country" eggs. They are

"fresh" from cold storage but were laid last April and

May. As long as the consumer will submit to this imposi-

tion and be satisfied the producer of fancy fresh eggs must

go elsewhere with his goods.

I have written the truth as I see it and know it. What
we need in the South is men who know and understand,

and who will do what they know and understand. We
have here every natural advantage. Climate, soil, water,

grains, grasses, markets and transportation facilities by

land and water, abundance of timber, plenty of sunshine,

very little snow and ice, everything nearly ideal, and yet,

the Virginia hen lays but one egg in six days.

Where do I put the blame. On the man. With the right

kind of men the old mongrel hen would vanish like a snow-

ball in the dominion of His Satanic Majesty and be re-

placed by standard-bred stock and the South would soon

lead the entire country in poultry products and prices.

CAL HUSSELMAN.

PROFITS IN LEGHORNS AND PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

Editor Southern Planter:

In common with others of your readers, I have been in-

terested in following Mr. Husselman's figures for his

brown leghorn flock through the past year. His statements

have generally been quite clear, but one point I do not under-

stand. Does the cost per hen which he gives at $1.18 1-6

Include the feed consumed by the broilers and cockerels

which he has sold, or have these been yarded? It strikes

me that in a flock of mixed ages on free range where

chicks ara being raised to replace the old hens and for

sale as breeding stock, it is quite impossible to tell what

the average consumption of food by the laying fowls

really is.

I note that while Mr. Husselman figures a net profit of

$1.62 1-2 per hen for eggs at market price, he states that

the actual profit from all sales including breeding stock

was more than twice this amount, which would mean
somewhere near $3.25 per hen. It is only fair to empha-

size the fact that every breeder of thoroughbreds can

count on some few sales of choice birds at more than

market rates, and these should be included in the annual

showing so as to encourage the habit of breeding good

stock on our Southern farms.

I have been breeding a pure flock of Barred Plymouth

Rocks of a very large strain for thirty years, and believe

that we now have the oldest flock bred continuously in

one ownership that can be found. In different years our

flock has varied from a dozen to a hundred. We have

often kept accounts of the sales, but never an accurate

record of the feed as they are necessarily often fed from

the same bin as are the cattle and horses. In the spring

of 1896 I brought a dozen hens and one cock from my
father's farm to my present home and within a year the

gross sales of fowls and eggs amounted to $79 and we had

twenty-four instead of twelve females.

This year our record is surprisingly close to that of our

leghorn friend, Mr. Husselman. Last winter we were

tempted to part with all but about a half dozen of our pul-

lets and began our setting and selling season about April

1, with about twenty-five females, some of them four years

old. From April 15th to December 15th the gross cash

sales have been $78.44, and we now have on hand seven-

teen hens, thirty-eight pullets and twenty-two big-framed

heavy cockerels. Granting the young stock a value on the

farm of $1 each, which is below actual cash worth, we
have $60 worth which would far more than cover all that

we have expended for feed, though the entire flock had

unlimited wheat all summer, purchased at the local mill.

The cash sales are thus far a little over $3 for each hen

with which we started. It should be stated that we
used no incubator and these hens raised all our chicks

except for the help of fouT mongrel sitters which were
bought when broody and raised a brood each. Further,

a family averaging ten persons has had a moderate supply

of eggs and an occasional fowl—one makes a meal—which

have not been credited in this account. It will thus De

seen that the flock has not been credited with its entire

production.

It is only fair to explain that the record is not the re-

sult of sales at extreme or fancy prices. We breed a utility

flock under farm conditions and have no market among
the exhibiting fraternity, although I can seldom buy from

them a bird of as much merit as the best I raise. The
highest price this season for a single bird has been $3.00,

and for a sitting of eggs $1.50. I have paid $5.00 plus

$2.25 expressage for a cockerel from the Maine Experi-

ment Station strain to mate with the twenty largest fe-

males in our flock, intending to give them a house and

half the farm to themselves, and I find this cockerel with

eight generations of 200-egg females in his pedigree, to be

very much smaller and inferior in general appearance to

those which will be disposed of to make room for him.

It would seem that these showings of the actual figures

for a large flock of leghorns, a laying breed, and for a

small flock of Barred Plymouth Rocks, a general purpose

breed, should encourage the more general keeping of

standard-bred poultry among our people. It is our purpose

to begin next spring with less than fifty females and to

steadily develop the poultry feature of the farm either up

to the limit of profitable numbers, or as far as it can be

attended to by the available help in the family.

As our household has outgrown its present quarters a

move to larger buildings at the further end of the same

farm will be made in the spring. This may upset our poul-

try arrangement at the wrong season, but we plan to build

separate houses in different parts of the farm so that each

flock can have free range and running water.

Vienna, Fairfax Co., Va. W. A. SHERMAN.
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The Horse.

First Prize Young Herd of Morgan Horses at St. Louis Exposition. Owned by the Highlands Farm, L. L. Dorsey,
Anchorage, Ky.

The Morgan horse is the oldest and most distincti ve reproducing native type in America. They are justly
famous for symmetry, docility, intelligence, steadiness and speed.

NOTES.

A fitting tribute to Virginia's largest breeder of ligbt

harness horses was the recent election of Samuel Walton,

of Falls Mills, as a member of the Board of Directors of

the American Trotting Association, at the meeting of the

latter organization held in New York City. Certainly Mr.

Walton's selection for the position mentioned meets with

general approval, as he is not only Virginia's representa-

tive breeder of trotters, but the largest also, maintaining

at Walton Farm a stud of over one hundred head of richly

bred stallions, brood mares and young things, in addition

to a large stable of horses in training. Mr. Walton is a

man of large affairs and has amassed a competency in busi-

ness, being now the head of the big railroad contracting

firm of S. Walton Company, while he is also a close stu-

dent of blood lines, and on pedigrees there are few better

informed men to be found in this country. Walton Farm
with its broad acres and many well-bred horses, has for

nearly twenty years past sent out and campaigned a sta-

ble of trotters each season and with a goodly share of

success, too, as attested by the winning performances of

Catherine Leyburn, 2:141-4; Skinful, 2:171-4; Wilbooka,

2:19 1-4, all of former years; and Margie Z., 2:16 1-4; Mag-
gie Carrell, 2:17 1-4, and others bred at the farm during the

past decade. Mr. Walton is president of the Virginia cir-

cuit of fairs and race meetings and in that organization

his influence is strongly felt.*******
Princena, the bay mare, by Sidney Frince, 2 : 21 1-4, dam

Benzeota, by Bendee, son of General Benton, made the

most successful campaign during the seaosn just closed

that has ever been credited to any Virginia bred trotter,

as she began the season perfectly green and starting six-

teen times in fifteen weeks she won eleven races, was
second four times and once third, retiring with a record

of 2:19 1-4. Her campaign being through the Southern

Circuit, she was shipped over 1,500 miles and never missed

a feed during the whole time. She was raced on nine half

mile and five mile tracks, starting in sixty-seven heats,

cf which she won fifty-two and was close up at the finish

of most of the remainder. The remarkable part of the

mare's history is that she was driven by no less than five

different drivers, all of whom won with her. Princena was.

foaled in 1902 and bred by Fioyd Brothers, Bridgetown, Va.,

who own her sire and dam. She is a rich bay in color

and of a very racy type, and is considered the making of

a 2:10 trotter. Her sire, Sidney Frince, 2:211-4, the son

of Sidney, 2:19 3-4 and Crown Point Maid, who heads the

Floyd Farm at Bridgetown, is getting a lot of speed,

having some twenty-five or more of his sons and daughters

in the list, of which nine made their record in 1907; among
them being Princine, 2:10 1-4, Zack, 2:15 1-2, a winner of

many races, and O. J. 2:27 3-4, the latter being a two-year-

old and the fastest trotter of his age yet bred in Virginia.

*******
The family of Bingen, 2:06 1-4, in the ripeness of its

fame, is very popular at Fredericksburg, Va,, among its

firmest advocates being Col. W. L. Laughlin, of the Ex-

change Hotel; A. Randolph Howard, the banker and horse

show patron; Count Raoul d'Adhemar, the courtly Parisian,

who presides over beautiful Moss Neck Manor on the

banks of the Rappahannock; A. B. Lewis, of Wyldewood
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Farms, who has offices in Wall Street, New
York, and D. Scott Quinten, now director

of affairs of a big Fredericksburg manu-
facturing concern, but formerly well

known as developer of the crack . trotter,

Favonia, 2:15 1-4, and other Grand Circuit

winners.

During the season of 1906 and 1907 Col.

Laughlin bred his best mares to Admiral

Dewey, 2:04 3-4, while quite recently he

has puchased from Dr. J. C. McCoy, of

Kirkwood, Delaware, owner of that great

young sire, the black colt, foaled May 7,

1907, by Admiral Dewey, dam Avina, 2,

2:191-2, by Palo Alto, 2:08 3-4, son of

Electioneer. The youngster is a well-

formed, handsome colt, and being so richly

bred it is likely that the son of Admiral

Dewey will be kept entire. Col. Laughlin

has claimed the name 'Alto Dewey" for

this colt and hopes to see him develop

speed and race horse quality like his sire,

Admiral Dewey, the son of Bingen, 2:06 1-4,

and famous old Nancy Hanks, 2:04, by

Happy Medium.

Count d'Adhemar owns Baron Bingen, the

bay horse, by Bingen, dam Ilinda, by Baron Rogers, 2:09 3-4

a trotter, also a blue ribbon winner in the show ring. This

well-bred son of Bmgen will be further developed for

speed, then probably be marked and ultimately retired to

the stud at Moss Neck Manor, where some well-bred brood

mares are owned, among the latter being Little Queen,

2:25 3-4, a daughter of Lord Jenkinson and others.

At the Wyldewood Farms of Mr. Lewis you can see both

well-bred trotters and one of the greatest collection of

Jersey cattle in America, headed by the famous bull,

Stockwell, for whom Mr. Lewis paid $11,500 at auction

during the early part of the present year, while in the

herd of over 250 head are several cows that represent

an investment of over $500 each. J. T. Carpenter, who

was long with the Hood Farm, at Lowell, Mass., has

. charge of all these cattle and the New Englander is kept

very busy looking after them, too. M. F. Hanson, who de-

veloped Clarion, 2:15 1-4, and other Virginia bred horses

is the farm trainer now. Hanson is wintering Bow Ax-

worthy, 2 : 21 1-4, one of the handsomest sons of his great

sire, Axworthy, 2:151-4; an unnamed black mare, 4, by

Sable Wilkes: Supremacy, 2:291-4, while the remainder

of his stable is made up of the New England bred horses

Kitty Kremlin, the big chestnut mare, by Kremlin, 2:07 3-4,

out of Edgewater Belle, dam of Edgemark, 2:16, by Edge-

water; Tilka, bay mare, by Arion, 2:07 3-4, dam La Jolla,

.dam of Binjolla, 2:17 1-4, by Advertiser, 2:151-4; Lisa N.,

bay filly, 3, by Bingen, dam La Jolla, and a couple of

yearlings, both by Bow Axworthy, one being out of Kitty

Kremlin, and the other from Louella, the dead daughter

of Electioneer. Lisa N. is the pride of Hanson's stable

and he thinks she will make a very fast mare. A filly

of exquisite quality and finish, the daughter of Bingen,

was a blue ribbon winner at the Wissahickon Horse Show

of 1906. La Jolla, the dam of Tilka and Lisa N., is thought

a lot of at the farm and her foal of 1907, a bay colt

"Buster Brown" 30777, the Great 6-Year-Old Percheron
Stallion, Owned by Mr. John F. Lewis, Lynnwood, Va.

by Admiral Dewey, is far more highly valued than any

other youngster on the place, as he is handsome, well-

formed and shows the disposition to trot naturally. La

Jolla cost the late J Malcolm Forbes $2,500 as a yearling

and but for an attack of distemper, which caused her re-

tirement, would have been a very fast mare, but she

seems destined, however, to make a very great producer,

as was her dam, Sally Benton, 2:17 3-4, and her grand

dam the great Sontag Mohawk. La Jolla was bred in

1907 to Bow Axworthy and the comely gray mare appears

to be with foal to that son of Axworthy and Mystic, the

dam of Fred Kohl. 2:07 3-4, by Nutwood.*******
Thriving and popular, and now, as for years past, one

of the most important members of the Virginia Horse Show

Circuit, thf- Orange Horsemen's Association, with head-

quarters at Orange, Va., is an the top wave of prosperity,

has with a nice balance of ready cash in the treasury, the

grounds and buildings are paid for and kept in good condi-

tion. The officers of the Association for 1908 are: John

T. Lightfoot, president; H. O. Lyne, George S Shackleford

and W. P. Jones, vice-presidents; L. S. Ricketts, secretary

and treasurer. The Board of Directors is made up of

W. W. Sanford, Thomas Atkinson, William Du Pont, W. C.

Williams, Sr., J. F. Van Derhoff, George Zinn. H. T. Holla-

day, Jr. and R. D Browning.

Nottoway Co., Va., Dec. 17, 1907.

I consider the Southern Planter a necessity.

M. C. FOWLER.

Wolfe Co., Ky., Dec. 16, 1907.

The Southern Planter is the best farm paper I have

ever taken, and I would not be without it.

L. D. MITCHELL.
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Miscellaneous.

THE FARMERS' WINTER COURSE AT THE VIRGINIA
POYTECHNIC INSTITUE.

Editor Southern Planter:

Two distinct problems in agricultural teaching now con-

front the Land Grant Colleges. The first is the technical

preparation of men to advance the sciences on which the

art of agriculture rests, and the other is to devise the

best means of bringing before those who practice the

art of agriculture—the farmers—the facts obtained by

scientific investigation. Three methods have been used

in reaching the farmer: First, agricultural literature, in-

cluding agricultural journals of all types and Experiment
Station bulletins, second, the Farmer's Institutes, and
third, the Farmer's winter course. The first methods have
the great advantage of wide distribution, and nothing can

take their place. The Farmer's Institute is expensive if

carried on on a large scale, but it has the advantage of per-

sonal contact.

Both of the preceding, in spite of their many advantages,

are deficient in one element—they cannot carry with them,

even with best illustrations and drawings, a proper idea

of the apparatus and scientific planjt from which the

truths they enunciate have been drawn. The Farmers'

winter course, as given in the Land Grant Colleges, is the

final and last step of a graded system. Here those attend-

ing see ithe expensive barn and herds, the proper milking,

weighing, and testing of milk. Spraying and pruning are

shown in the large college orchard, crop pests in museum
cases, forcing methods in the greenhouses, etc. It is of

advantage chiefly to those who have thought and studied.

Coming as it does annually during the farmers' period of

rest in mid-winter, several week's time can be given, and
experience has proven these courses to be of the highest

advantage.

At the "Virginia Folytechnic Institute such a course was
inaugurated this winter for the first time. Eighteen coun-

ties in the State were represented by one or more farmers,

as follows: Albemarle, Alexandria, Bedford, Botetourt,

Campbell, Culpeper, Floyd, James City, Montgomery, Nel-

son, Nottoway, Orange, Pittsylvania., Powhatan, Prince Ed-

ward. Shenandoah. Smythe and Wythe. It was a body of

men of unusual intelligence, and many of them of con-

siderable wealth. About half of them secured accommo-
dation at the hotels and in private families, but the crowd
who seemed to enjoy it most were those who went to-

gether into the Agricultural Building. Some of the large

lecture rooms of this building were emptied, and iron beds

placed in them in English dormitory fashion. In the

same building were reading rooms with all the agricultural

journals of the country, bulletin rooms, etc. Several times

a week projectoscope lectures, and other methods of enter-

tainment were given at night. In the basement floor of

the same building, a large room was used for stock judg-

ing, where at one time as many as six Jerseys and six

Guernseys were exhibited side by side for farmer students

to work on with score cards. In the rear of this building

is a battery of five greenhouses, and here the farmers in

small sections, were taught the proper and 5m proper

methods of preparing spraying mixtures—Bordeaux, lime

sulphur, etc. At the barn a twelve horse power engine

was used in demonstrating the practical use of corn

husking and shredding machinery, ensilage outters, etc.

Ail this Demonstration work was done in the afternoon,

while in the morning of the same days lectures were
given on the principles underlying each procedure.

The farmers boarded at the college mess at the rate of

$3.00 per week, and they seemed to enjoy very much the

accommodations provided. The course of lectures was so

arranged that the general principles of agriculture came
first, then horticulture was added, then animal husbandry,

dairying, etc. A general idea of the course is shown in

the following:

Prof. Davidson: Stable Manure—Commercial Ferti-

lizers—Nitrogen and Potash—Home-mixed Fertilizers.

Prof. Holden: Origin of Soils, etc.

Dr. Ellett: Soil Physics—Soil Chemistry, etc.

Prof. Carrier: Silo Construction—Filling Silos—Soil-

ing—Forage Crops—Crop Rotation—Cropping Systems.

Prof. Price: Locating Orchard—Pruning Vineyard

—

Growing Orchard—Spraying—Pruning—Orchard Pests

—

Fruit Harvesting.

Dr. Quick: Breeding of Cattle—Breeding Principles

—

Feeding Principles—Stock Judging.

Dr. Spencer: Holsteins, Jerseys, Guernseys, Beef Cat-

tle, Swine and Sheep.

Dr. Ferguson: Milk Fermentation—Milk Sterilization

Col. Marr: Farm Surveys—Farm Levels—Land Drain

age—Hydraulic Rams—Roads and Road Making.
Dr. Spencer: Castration—Examining Horses—Wounds,

etc.

Col. Wood: Seed Testing—Plant Propagation

—

Greenhouses.

Mr. Holdaway: Babcock Test—Fasteurizing—Cheese

Making.

Frof. Hutchison: Plat Experiments—Corn Improvement.

Mr. ' Peyton: Inspection of Barns—Implements—Ma-
chinery—Silo Machinery—Silo Filling.

Prof Sanders: City Milk Trade—Butter Making.

Prof Phillips: Orchard Pests—Grain Insects—Healthy

Trees.

Dr. Smyth: The Relation of Bird Life to Agriculture:

L Hawks and Owls. II. Insects and Grain-Eating Birds.

The authorities of the Virginia Folytechnic Institute

nave learned much from the present course. They will be

able to make the next one much better. This course

during the winter of 1908-9 will begin about the first week

in January and last one month. It will be so arranged that

the major part of the first two weeks will be general

agriculture and agronomy, at the beginning of the third

week horticulture, which will last about two weeks, while

the last week or ten days will be devoted largely to dairy-

ing and dairy practice. In this way a farmer can take all,

or if he is a horticulturist or dairyman and wishes to con-

concentrate on these only he can get away in eight or ten

days. Judging from the interest elicited from this course,

it is belived that the number next year will show a hun*
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dred or more men, and in a few years a thousand is a
number not impossible, as shown by the results in Penn-
sylvania and other States.

P. B. BARRINGER, President

Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Blacksburg, Va.

IMPROVEMENT OF TIDEWATER, VIRGINIA, LANDS.
Gloucester County.

Editor Southern Planter:

Some years ago, a systematic study was made of the

soils of Tidewater (Gloucester county), Virginia. These
investigations covered field and laboratory experiments.

Physical analysis showed that these soils were mainly fine

sandy loams, consisting of fine sands, silts and clays in

varying proportions. Chemical analyses revealed a

striking deficiency in phosphoric acid, the highest con-

tent in any soil being .006 per cent. There were larger

quantities of nitrogen and potash, but these were by no

means excessive. Details of these investigations were
given the public through your Journal when they were
made.

Simultaneously with these investigations in the labora-

tory field experiments were also made, looking to a solu-

tion of the manurial requirements of these soils.

Extensive experiments with nitrogen, phosphoric acid

and potash, using them singly, in pairs and altogether,

were tried under corn and tobacco. Dried blood, acid

phosphate and the various forms of potash furnished the

above ingredients. These experiments extended over sev-

eral years until we were thoroughly convinced of the

needs of the different fields on the farm. They showed
conclusively that potash in any form was not required for

the growth even of these potash-loving plants. Phos-

phoric acid was the ingredient most emphatically called

for. Given these, and there was still a demand for nitro-

gen for maximum growth. Without phosphoric acid the

other ingredients produced no results. These experiments

suggested at once a plan of action for future operations.

The phosphoric acid must be purchased and the small

amount in the soil suggested applications to each crop.

The nitrogen could be easily furnished to the soils by

the growing of leguminous crops. So a plan was ulti-

mately formulated, which gave us two leguminous crops

during a short rotation. Starting with corn as the first

crop, the ground is occupied the next year with cow peas

or soja beans as the summer crop, followed in winter by

wheat, which, in turn, is succeeded by crimson clover, and

then back to corn. It reads, condensed, as follows: First

crop, corn; second, cow peas or soja beans; third, wheat;

fourth, crimson clover. Acid phosphate is used with each

of these crops, 100 to 200 pounds to the acre, usually the

latter quantity.

A goodly number of Hereford cattle, Southdown sheep,

and Berkshire hogs, besides the usual farm complement of

horses, colts and mules, are kept, requiring a large quan-

tity of forage to sustain them. The corn is therefore har-

vested with a corn binder and, when cured, carefully

shredded and stored for winter feed. Jiust here it may
be remarked that this has become our main Teliance for

the maintenance of the mature, dry cattle during the win-

ter and, when properly supplemented with leguminous

hays and cotton seed meal, is an excellent ration for fat-

tening steers. We also convert into hay the cow peas,

soja beans and crimson clover and feed them all on the

farm.

The crimson clover remaining after serving as an early

spring pasture for all the stock, is harvested in early

May—an unfavorable season, however, for curing hay

—

and the land immediately broken with heavy, two-horse

plows, six to ten inches deep. After thorough pulveriza-

tion and the application, broadcast, of 200 pounds of acid

phosphate to the acre, the corn is planted. It is culti-

vated with the shoe and disc two-horse cultivators, usually

the former, when the plant is young, and the latter, when
the corn is large, using the precaution always to see that

the discs are not set too deep or too close to the corn,

to avoid cutting the roots. The corn crop, as stated

above, is harvested with a binder and shredder for feeds.

Just here occurs a fault in our rotation—leaving the

corn stubble through the winter without a cover. Some
have overcome this by sowing the corn with crimson

clover at the last working. Several trials of this prac-

tice have proven unsuccessful, and we are yet without

a profitable suggestion. While awaiting the next spring,

the harvesting of the crimson clover, this corn stubble

is thoroughly broken with heavy plows, pulverized and

planted in cow peas or soja beans, using a wheat drill,

which also distributes the acid phosphate. A bushel of

each seed is used per acre. No after cultivation is given

these crops. In August or September these crops are con-

verted into hay, save a limited area of each, which is

reserved for seed. Soon after peas or beans are cut, the

land is cross-broken with a disc harrow and sowed in

October in wheat, using a drill to sow the wheat (about

one and a quarter to one and a half bushels per acre) and

to distribute the acid phosphate. The wheat is harvested

with a binder and, when dry, threshed, stacking the

straw carefully for winter use. In August such weeds

and grasses as may have occupied the wheat field since

harvest are removed with a mower and converted into

hay. The clean land is at once cross-broken with a disc

harrow and, when pulverized, sown in crimson clover

(fifteen pounds per acre), using the wheat drill with

clover seed attachment, putting out at same time the

acid phosphate. An iron roller follows the drill and is

followed by a smoothing harrow, which completes the

work. Corn, as explained above, succeeds this crop in

.the spring.

Of course, in addition to this rotation, stable manure

is used whenever and wherever we can, using a distribu-

tor to spread it over the fields. This manure is distrib-

uted from the stables every few days during the growing

season, putting it upon any available land; now on the

clover field, now on the wheat stubble, and sometimes on

the growing wheat. In early spring, when the accumula-

tions of the winter are upon ius, we aim to put it on the

fields destined for corn—the proper place for stable

manure, in true farm economy. Last year 750 loads of

thirty bushels each were distributed over seventy-five

acres of land.

The Results.

The results of eight years of this practice have been

very satisfactory. In the beginning the fields were very

thin, having been in cultivation for over 250 years. They
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rarely produced over ten to fifteen bushels per acre of
corn; now great improvement is everywhere apparent
and yields of thirty bushels of corn per acre are common
to all the fields, the best going much higher. Forty
acres of this land has increased its fertility to such an
extent as to be successfully planted in alfalfa. Twenty-
five acres are still devoted to this crop, while a small field

occupied for four years, and from which twenty crops of
hay have been harvested, was last year planted in corn
In June and no fertilizer used. Fositive information of
exact yield is not yet to hand, but several of our farmers
predicted seventy-five bushels per acre just before har-
vest The comparative merits of the two crops—cow peas
and soja beans—are often discussed. It has been clearly
shown that when harvested for hay before developing
seed the results in soil fertility are essentially alike, but
if both are permitted to mature seed it will be found that
the soja bean has carried from the soil a greater quantity
of fertility, because the quantity of seed is greater and
the grain itself is much richer in nitrogen than the grain
of the cow pea.

Experience in 1905 abundantly corroborates the above.
In spring of 1904, two adjoining fields—one of twenty-five
acres, the other of thirty-two acres—were planted simul-
taneously—the former in cow peas, the latter in soja
beans—both at the rate of one bushel per acre, put out
with a wheat drill. The fields were fairly similar in fer-

tility and received the same preparation. In August, the
peas were made into hay. The beans were permitted
to mature their seed and were not harvested until late.
Both fields made large crops—the yield of beans in seed
being enormous.

,
These fields were sown in wheat, after

thorough preparation with disc harrow. At harvest the
field }n cow peas yielded about twenty bushels of wheat
per acre, while the field in beans gave a return of about
ten bushels. At the time of the harvest of the beans a
calculation of the quantity of nitrogen removed by this
large crop of seed justified the prediction that there was
not enough of this element left in the soil to produce a
maximum crop of wheat. The final results fulfilled thia
prediction.

Care in the selection and planting of the seed of every
crop grown, the use of all available home-made manure,
aided by every labor-saving implement, coupled with pur-
suit of the above rotation, will, it is believed, make every
acre of land not only very productive, but sufficiently
remunerative during the regeneration to give a handsome
living to the farmer.

Fearing that the supply of potash, now so heavily drawn
on by the increased crops, might be getting low, every
few years experiments are made with this ingredient to
test the present available quantity.

So far, no indication of a deficiency has been mani-
fested, nor do I believe an application of potash manures
will be necessary as long as the crops grown upon the
land are fed to stock and the resulting manure carefully
returned to the fields. WM. C. STUBBS.
Gloucester Co., Va.

THE NEED OF THE SOUTH—INTENSIVE NOT EX-
TENSIVE FARMING.

.Editor Southern Planter:
In reading the agricultural journals and bulletins Issued

by the Experiment Stations, it is a very obvious fact that
the most prosperous farmers, and the most successful, are
the class that devote their energies to a very small area
compared to the great plantations that in ante-bellum day*
were the pride and the boast of the South.

(Mr. Editor, please note what I say is spoken In re-
gard to the South only).

But circumstances have changed completely. The Slav*
of yesterday has become the lord (?) of to-day. The great
plantations with their quarters and overseers are only a
memory and the intent of the law is that each human
being shall reap the reward of his own labor. The South-
ern planter in his endeavor to reap the same income aa
that before ithe '60's, rented his fields to untutored labor
with the result of a complete failure to himself and the
tenant. What were once fertile and productive fields were
replaced by broomsage and deep washes, and later on by
the friendly pine. The tenant moved to more promising
fields, and the disappointed landlord saw what was once
the pride of his intelligence and the boast of his tongue
pass from his hands to satisfy his creditors, and he him-
self "broke up housekeeping" to live with some of hia
children or grandchildren, or moved to the town from
where, after a few years, he was laid to rest on a stranger's
land.

The framework, the skeleton, of the old plantation la

still with us. The same sun shines upon us, the same
seasons assist our efforts, and the same God listens to
our prayers.

We read every day accounts of how some energetic,
intelligent person has produced five times the amount per
acre upon a small farm through intensive farming and
improved methods, that could have been produced through
the old plan. The salvation of our South is in the small
farm with Intensive methods applied. The Northern
States with their small farms and intensive cultivation
and the disadvantage of long and cold seasons, outrival us
in the money value of their productions per acre. With
educated minds and improved machinery they laugh us
to scorn, notwithstanding our soils are more fertile and
our winters milder.

We are pleased to continue in the same unprofitable
way and scold at intelligent advice, while we sacrifice

our labors to ithe customs of tradition. Of course, some one
will wisely ask, "Wherein is our safety?" Turn your faces
toward the North, and there in eternal letters read the
answer from Maine to Maryland, and from the Great
Lakes southwest toward the Pacific Ocean. Learn from
that country where it is not considered a disgrace to one'i

character and a lowering of one's diginty to labor upon
the farm. Our South is inoculated with too great an
abundance of that false pride which will not permit one
to honestly earn his bread following the plow; we must
bury forever our unworthy prejudices against a worthy
immigrant, it matters not whether he hall from Conti-

nental Europe, or from a distant part of our own Union.
And right here I wish to say that I sincerely believe that

the Northern and Western farmer who has come among
us and made our country his country, is the salt to the
whole system. They do not agitate nor do they advocate,

but their examples of untiring labor are gradually work-
ing a revolution over the entire country. We need more
of these living examples, and the finished products of tha
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agricultural colleges and Experiment Stations. They
place before our very eyes that of which we read. They are

always willing to assist us in whatsoever way they can,

with their unselfish advice and assistance. They place

before our sight the amount of labor that can be saved

through the use of modern machinery.

You of the cold North and you of the far West, we
want you, we need you, we invite you, and we will en-

deavor to make you welcome.

"We work (?) too great an area to devote to any single

crop the necessary attention. We till too many acres.

Onr forty-acres-to-one-horse idea should be abandoned and

be succeeded by the ten-or-twenty-acres-to-one-horse plan.

Is not twenty-five acres enough? Is not fifty enough at the

most? Would it not be more profitable and more pleas-

ant to us to plant less acres and work them better?

And would it not be a good plan to spend two or three

dollars for several clean agricultural journals? Spend a

penny for a postal and ask your Agricultural Department

and Experiment Stations to mail you their bulletins as

issued. Let's diversify our crops; cotton is king we know
very well, but it is a tyranical king when we permit it to

grow only six and eight hundred pounds seed 'and lint

per acre. I believe the South can have more kings than

one. Let's try more of the intensive farming, and, above

all, let us try and get more of the Western and Northern

farmers among us.

A word in regard to my plan for rotation of crops

given in November Planter, and Mr. Percival Hicks' com-

ment upon the same given in December Planter.

I presume from Mr. Hicks' article that he misunderstood

my suggestions to some extent, but wish to state that it

is with the greatest respect for his judgment that I beg to

explain the points that, I am sorry to note, I failed to

make clear, and which Mr. Hicks kindly objected to in my
rotation. I have not the least doubt that my suggestions

are objectionable in Tidewater, Virginia, just as stated by

Mr. Hicks, but I think, or rather know, from experience,

that they are applicable here in the Piedmont section of

North Carolina. He thinks the following or the oats and

vetch by peas to be planted in June, I suppose, to be rather

late. Possibly June may be too late for the Tidewater

country, but I have planted peas as late as July 13th after

oats and made a fine crop of hay, as well 'as having many

of the peas to mature. His second objection: We suc-

ceed very well following peas with crimson clover. His

third objection: Oats and vetch do well in this section after

corn. But Mr. Hicks kindly supposes that his first and

third objections may not be applicable to North Carolina,

'and is just as reasonable in regard to his second objection,

thus I see Mr. Hicks and I advocate about the same plan

wherever the seasons will permit. But I wish to call atten-

tion to the fact that in my rotation one can save two crops

from the same land every year after the first year, i. e.

oats and vetch, and peas the second year, and crimson

clover and corn or cotton the following year and so on.

Yet the main point I wished to emphasize was that

the land planted in corn producing only fifteen or twenty

bushels per acre could be cultivated more remuneratively

by substituting peas, oats, vetches, and crimson clover,

while the land would be improved also.

I am sure if you can get a farmer to read a single issue

of the Southern Flanter that he will remain upon your

subscription list.

Warren Co., N. C. H. C. COLEMAN.

DEMONSTRATION FARM WORK IN VIRGINIA.

The following is the report of the Director of Demonstra-

tion Farms.Mr. T. O. Sandy, made to the meeting of

the Cooperative Education Association on the work done

in the State under his direction in the year 1907, together

with the report of the individual farmers on the results

attained.

"My duties commenced January 15th, 1907, and my
report covers from that time to the present.

My territory includes Charlotte, Prince Edward, Notto-

way, Amelia, Chesterfield, Appomattox and Dinwiddle

Counties.

Total number of Demonstrators 20; Cooperators 25;

number of meetings held 27; average attendance, about

100; number of miles travelled by rail 5,863; by convey-

ance 236.

This work began on a small scale and while seven coun-

ties were included only a few Demonstrators could be seen

after in each as I had no assistants and had to cover the

ground mapped out imperfectly, but enough has been

accomplished to determine the sentiment of our people

and what could be done to improve agricultural condi-

tions.

I will explain here a Demonstrator is one who agrees to

prepare, fertilize, seed 'and cultivate a certain portion of

his farm, following in every particular the directions of the

Director. His farm is visited as often as necessary to

see that the instructions are understood and carried out.

A Cooperator is one who seeks advice from the Director,

follows his method but is not given personal attention

unless time permits.

The meetings held were in the interest of this work,

trying to impress upon our farmers the importance of

getting out of the "old ruts," to renew their energy and

to realize there was "life in the old land" yet, and what

could be accomplished by a few could be by all if only

more interest and energy were put forth.

I have no complaint to make, this Demonstration work

which has already been done has proven a success; cer-

tainly enough to inspire us to extra efforts and to expand,

as men of ability as directors and the financial aid can

be procured.

It has been considered best to concentrate this work foi

the next year in one section of the State so as to obtain

the best results and show a decided improvement in con-

ditions, which, we trust, will stimulate the remainder of

the State as well as gain the confidence of the skeptical.

Farmers are thinking people and they fully realize they

have to work too hard to try experiments. We want it

strictly understood our methods are not experimental, but

have been put into actual practice right here in our State,

and are bearing fruit. For instance, more than one of the

Demonstrators assures me their fields of corn have not

only attracted the attention of their neighbors, but people

from a reasonable distance have driven to inspect, and in

many instances applied for seed, so you can readily see

the good which the success of these men accomplished-

it inspired others.
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For corn the land is to be ploughed, in the fall, eight

inches deep, following with a subsoil plow breaking from
seven to eight inches deeper. Harrow in one ton of lime

to the acre. In the spring the land, should be disced and

gotten as fine as possible. Five hundred pounds of pure

raw bone to the acre should be applied broadcast. The
corn should be planted about the first of May and worked
perfectly flat, with cultivators, after each rain, leaving

the ground always with a dust mulch. At the last work-

ing seed German clover. This will improve the land for'

the next year's crop, giving the necessary plant food.

For grass culture the preparation is» very much the

same, only different dates. The German clover which

was seeded in the corn should be ploughed under eight

inches deep the following June. The land should be disced

and harrowed every ten or twelve days during June and

July. Apply broadcast five hundred pounds of pure raw
bone to the acre. If possible seed the first week in August
twenty-five quarts to the acre of the following mixture:

Two parts timothy, two parts herds grass and one part

sapling clover, adding three pounds alfalfa seed per acre.

The alfalfa is simply to inoculate our soil. All of our

lands need inoculation. After the seed is sown the land

should be harrowed and rolled both ways. By this method
I produced six tons of hay to one acre, which was seeded

to see what could be done. We must impress upon our

..people the importance of producing their hay. Within a

radius of twenty miles of Burkeville $230,000 was spent

for hay alone in one year.

In our Demonstration work we strive to increase the

earning capacity of the farmers; to improve their sur-

roundings in every way. We urge them to keep better

stock—cattle, horses and hogs—which will enable them
to secure and maintain better schools, better roads and
improve conditions generally.

I will now read the corn reports for the year from each

Demonstrator, showing the results:

Report on corn by one of the Demonstrators, O. E.

Peterson, Pamplin City, Appomattox County, Va.

:

Number of acres in demonstration? Four. Subsoil, red

clay. Crop grown on land last year, light crop of clover.

When broken for this crop? April 1st. Any after tillage?

Subsoiled 14 inches. Condition at planting? Very fine

and mellow. Variety of seed planted? "Yellow Dent."

Amount of seed furnished by the Department? Three

pecks. When planted? May 15th. Width of rows? Three
and a half feet. Distance between plants in row? Eighteen

inches. Kind of fertilizer used? Pure raw bone. Pounds
per acre? Seven hundred per acre. How and when ap-

plied? Five hundred pounds of raw bone drilled in be-

fore planting, 200 pounds of dissolved bone sown broad-

cast before last tillage. Was field harrowed or cross

harrowed after planting? It was not. Number of times

ploughed or cultivated? Four. Implements used? Two-
horse spring tooth cultivator. Were peas sown in corn?

No, German clover. Yield per acre? Sixty-five bushels.

Value per bushel (market price in neighborhood)? Sixty

cents. Yield of similar land near by per acre? Thirty

bushels. Total value of crop, corn and stover? $181.

Expense for fertilizer, cultivation, harvesting and housing?

$75. Total profit? $106.50. I will not occupy enough of

your valuable space to give in detail all of the reports, but
will give names and results of each Demonstrator.

R. W. Payne, Drakes Branch, Va.: Number of acres in
demonstration? Five. Yield per acre? Thirty-five bushels.
Total value of crop, corn and stover? $150. Cost of fer-

tilizer, cultivation and harvesting? $100. Total profit? $50.
T. O. Sandy, Burkeville, Va.: Number of acres in de-

monstration? Five. Yield per acre? Seventy-five bushels.
Total value of crop, corn and stover? $331.25. Cost of
fertilizer, cultivation and harvesting? $86.50. Total
profit? $244.75.

Virginia Normal and Industrial Institute, Ettricks, Va.:
Number of acres in demonstration? Four. Yield per acre?
Forty-one and a quarter bushels. Total value of crop, corn
and stover? $175.30. Cost of fertilizer, cultivation and
harvesting? $58.80. Total profit? $116.50.

R. B. Stone, Blackstone, Va.: Number of acres in de-
monstration? Two. Yield per acre? Forty-five bushels.
Total value of corn and stover? $79. Cost of fertilizer,

cultivation and harvesting? $30.75. Total profit $48.25!
F. M. Rand, Keysville, Va.: Number of acres in demon-

stration? One. Yield per acre? Twenty-one and a quarter
bushels. Total value of corn and stover? $24.94. Cost of
fertilizer, cultivation and harvesting? $25.29. Total loss?
Thirty-five cents.

T. C. Morton, Rice, Va.: Number of acres in demon-
stration? Two. Yield per acre? Thirty-three bushels.
Total value of corn and stover? $64.55. Cost of fertilizer,

cultivation and harvesting? $14.51 Total profit? $50.04.
J. J. Gilliam, Farmville, Va.: Number of acres in demon-

stration? Four. Yield per acre? Thirty-one and a quarter
bushels. Total value of corn and stover? $130. Cost of
fertilizer, cultivation and harvesting? $71.24. Total
profit? $58.76.

E. A. Irving, Pamplin City, Va.: Number of acres in
demonstration? Three. Yield per acre? Forty bushels.
Total value of corn and stover? $100. Cost of fertilizer,
cultivation and harvesting? $75.50. Total profit? $24.5o!
M. M. Hayden, Nottoway, Va.: Number of acres in

demonstration? Five. Yield per acre? Sixty bushels.
Total value of corn and stover? $155. Cost of fertilizer,
cultivation and harvesting? $70. Total profit? $85.

L. S. Jackson, Drakes Branch, Va.: Number of acres in
demonstration? Four. Yield per acre? Thirty-five bushels.
Total value of corn and stover? $137. Cost of fertilizer,
cultivation and harvesting? $50.50. Total profit? $86.5o!

B. P. Norfleet, Jetersville, Va. Number of acres in demon-
stration? Three. Yield per acre? Twenty-two and a half
bushels. Total value of corn and stover? $90. Cost of
fertilizer, cultivation and harvesting? $57.56. Total
profit? $32.44.

The John A. Dix Industrial School, Dinwiddie, Va.:
Number of acres in demonstration? Four. Total value of
corn and stover? $123. Cost of fertilizer, cultivation and
harvesting? $65.10. Total profit? $57.90.

J. W. Southall, Jetersville, Va.: Number of acres in
demonstration? Five. Yield per acre? Twenty-five bushels.
Total value of corn and stover? $125. Cost of fertilizer,
cultivation and harvesting? $104.50. Total profit? $20.5o!

J. A. Hardy, Blackstone, Va.: Number of acres in
demonstration? One. Yield per acre? Seventy-six bushels.
Total value of corn and stover? $62.20. Cost of fertilizer,
cultivation and harvesting? $20.75. Total profit? $41.4s!
David Hindle, Amelia, Va.: Number of acres in demon-

stration? Four. Yield per acre? Eighty-four and seven-
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tenths bushels. Total value of corn and stover? $299.60.

Cost of fertilizer, cultivation and harvesting? $98.61.

Total profit? $200.99.

J. L. Bradshaw, Burkeville, Va.: Number of acres in

demonstration? One. Yield per acre? Forty bushels.

Total value of corn and stover? $40. Cost of fertilizer,

cultivation and harvesting? $20. Total profit? $20.

The following reports are on grass:

J. J. Gilliam, Farmville, Va.: Number of acres in demon-
stration? Three and a half. Yield per acre? Two and a
half tons. Market value? $175. Cost of seed, fertilizer,

cultivation and harvesting? $32.80. Total profit? $142.20.

T. O. Sandy, Burkeville, Va.: Number of acres in de-

monstration? Twelve. Total yield? Fifty tons. Market
value? $1,000. Cost of seed, fertilizer, cultivation and
harvesting, $200.10. Total profit? $790.

T. C. Morton, Rice, Va.: Number of acres in demonstra-

tion? Three. Total yield? Nine tons. Market value?

$180. Cost of seed, fertilizer, cultivation and harvest-

ing? $53.50. Total profit? $126.50.

Nottoway Co., Va. T. O. SANDY.

THE VIRGINIA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE.

(Agricultural and Mechanical College) Blacksburg.

We have lately had the opportunity of discussing with

Dr. P. B. Barringer, the President, the needs and require-

ments of the Agricultural college in the way of help from

the Legislature in order to enable it to do the work for the

people of the State which it was created to do. In the

past the Legislature has been liberal in providing the

money needed to erect the buildings of the college, but

these buildings are yet inadequate to provide the accommo-
dations called for by the large number of students who
desire to avail themselves of the advantage offered and

especially is this so on the agricultural side of the College.

The new Agricultural Hall will provide the class rooms,

laboratories and lecture rooms; but this building is situat-

ed so far away from the Mess hall and dormitories that much
time is lost by the students in going backwards and for-

wards and there is urgent need for the erection of a new
dormitory, mess hall and cooking department near to the

Agricultural Hall for the boarding and lodging of the

agricultural students. The erection of this building would

be true economy in the education of these students and

would make room for students who want to take the me-

chanical work of the College in the dormitories and Mess

hall now existing, which are in close proximity to the

class rooms, lecture halls and shops in which these stu-

dents pursue their studies. With this further addition

to the buildings the College would be placed in a position

to handle economically and with proper supervision a much
larger number of students and this with economy of

teaching staff. A pressing need of the College is also

a larger annual appropriation for the upkeep of the build-

ings and the normal running expenses of the College.

With the constant addition to the buildings and the pas»

Ing of years since the erection of some of these the cost

of repairs and insurance has become a heavy item, whilst

the great increase in the cost of living and the increased

teach staff is now so much more costly as to make the

$50,000 annually insufficient to meet the expenses. In

these days of education and progress it will not do to in-

crease the burden of the charge on parents who desire to

send their sons to the College. This is the "poor man's
college" and should continue to retain that character.

It should be so supported as that no farmer in the State

should feel that he cannot afford to send one or more of

his sons to get the benefit of a technical training for his

life work. To enable this to be done the State must give

more liberally than it has done in the past. Hitnerto the

annual grant from the State has been $50,000. This should
be increased to at least $75,000. Blacksburg is educating

more Virginia students each year than the University of

Virginia and the Virginia Military Institute together are do-

ing and yet these two institutions, which are preeminent!}

the finishing schools for the sons of the wealthy classes,

are more liberally aided by the State than Blacksburg.

We take no exception to the annual grants made to these

two institutions, but we do claim and we think with jus-

tice that Blacksburg should at least be put on a similar foot-

ing with these so far as the State support is concerned.

Surely $75,000 a year is not an extravagant sum to ask

for educating the sons of the less wealthy class in the

community in the technical knowledge required to make
them proficient in their chosen calling. Technisal edu-

cation and training is necessarily more costly than simple

education in the three "R's " but it is of infinitely more
value to the State in increasing values and consequently

revenues for ciie State. Its liberal support by the State

is "bread cas upon the waters." It will return ten-

fold its cost in a few years time. There is also needed

further equipment for the Engineering Department and

several other additions to the buildings for the econom-

ical conduct of the business of the College. An increase also

of the appropriation to the Experiment Station is called

for. Prior to the last session of the Legislature the State

made no appropriation for the Experiment Station or Its

work. At that time $5,000 was appropriated. This is a very

small sum to set apart for such 'an important adjunct to

the work of the farmer, for to a very great extent his

success depends on the work done by the Experiment

Stations. The Legislature ought to appropriate at least

$10,000 for the1 Station and this with the Federal grant

will then enable a considerable extension of the work

being done. We put these facts before the farmers

that they may consider the same and bring their influence

to bear upon their representatives in the Legislature to

have these appropriations made. There is money in the

Treasury which the farmers have largely provided. Their

special institutions have a claim to be favorably considered

and we do not doubt but that they will be so considered

if the farmers will urge the point upon their representa-

tives. We would suggest that the Fresident of the State

Farmers' Institute should call the officers and members

of the Executive Committee together here at Richmond

during this month to take these matters into consideration

and to arrange for pressing them upon the attention of the

Legislature and it would be well if the members of other

farmers' organizations, such as the State Horticultural

Society, would also meet here at the same time and ar-

range for cooperative action in reference to all matters

affecting their several interests. By united action success

in securing what is needed can be assured.
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MADE FOR SERVICE
IN THE ROUGHEST WEATHER
AND GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY

xWATERPROOF

POMMEL
SLICKERS

$350
This trade mark
and the word
Tower on the
buttons distin-

guish this high
grade slicker from

ithejust as good,
brands

TO AJJVEKT1SEK&
Please bear in mind that we

must have all copy or instruc-

tions for advertisements by the

25th of each month without fail.

Every month we are compelled to

omit advertising in large volumes

for the simple reason that copy

does not reach us in time.

A NEAT BINDER.

If you will send 30 cents to our

Business Office, we will send you

a neat binder made of substantial

Bristol Board, in which you cari

preserve an entire volume or ont

year of the Southern Planter.

Many of our readers find these a

useful device, a3 they always save

their copies for reference.

WITH THE ADVERTISERS.
The Batemen Mfg. Co. has several

advertisements in this issue describ-
ing its celebrated "Iron Age" tools.

The Nickel Plate Fence Co. Is a
new advertiser this month. Look up
the ad.

The Sumter Telephone Mfg. Co. has
an announcement in another column
which will interest our readers.

The Kalamazoo Stove Co. starts the
season's advertising this month.

Cabbage plants in countless num-
bers and endless varieties are offered
by D. Q. Towles.

The M. Campbell Co. has an impor-
tant announcement regarding its in-

cubator on another page.

The Lovejoy Co. resumes its adver-
tising this month.

A splendid cattle stanchion is offer-

ed by Bowen & Quick. See their ad.

Among the largest shippers of cab-
bage plants in the South is C. M. Gib-
son. See his card on another page.

The Dixie Mfg. Co. advertises a
very unique novelty in the shape of a
match box. Look up its ad.

W. F. Allen, the strawberry speci-

alist, starts the season's advertising
this month.

Attention is invited to the adver
tisement of Tuttle's Elixir, to be found
on another page.

The Blue Ridge Berkshire Farm is

'another new advertiser this month.
Their offering consists of Royally-
Bred Berkshires.

Plant Wood's
Garden Seeds
FOR SUPERIOR VEGE
TABLES & FLOWERS.
Twenty-eight years experience
—our own seed farms, trial

grounds—and large warehouse
capacity give us an equipment
that is unsurpassed anywhere
for supplying the best seeds
obtainable. Our trade in seeds

O both for the

"2 Garden and Farm
is one ofthe largest in this country.

We are headquarters for

Grass and Clover Seeds, Seed
Oats, Seed Potatoes, Cow

Peas, Soja Beans and
other Farm Seeds.

Wood's Descriptive Catalog
gives fuller and more complete infor-
mation about both Garden and Farm
Seeds than any other similar publica-
tion issued in this country. Mailed
free on request. Write for it.

T.W.Wood & Sons, Seedsmen,
RICHMOND, . VA.

UMTEffl

Lowt EXPERIRKCE'. tXCBTIOUlUr

LARGE MflNUFflCTURlHS FACILITIES

ENABLE US TO SERVE YOU WITH THE
CLASS OF APPARATUS YOU REQUIRE—

\ THE KINO THIIT TALKS AH& WRSTS WELL

WRITE TOt>RY

tor FREE MmET
\fuli ©f information you

DESIRE

BOSTROMS IMPROVED FARM LEVEL,
WITH TELESCOPE

Pat'di902 . Is no MAKESHIFT, but th©
best one made for Terrac-
ing, Irrigation and Drain-
age. Price S12.50, including
Tripod and Rod, delivered
to you. Write for desorip-
tive circulars. Treatise on
Terracing, etc., Free.

Bostrom, Brady Mfg Co.
8 Madison Ave.. Atlanta, Ga»

BANK OF RICHMOND,
Main and Ninth Streets.

CAPITAL AND PROFITS EARNED, $1,200,000.

Special attention paid to out-of-town accounts. Correspondence invited.

Three per cent, interest allowed In Savings Department.

Compounded Semi-Annually.
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Let Us Put You On
Our Mailing List

Write us a postal with yourname and address
to get on our Free Mailing List for latest

information about highest grade farm
implements. We'll send you at once
^ three practical documents free.

Third "^^,v and special books or circulars
Lever ^^^. that you ask for, about all

Spring^^\ "Deere" Farm Imple-
Pressure^^ tnents—'.which are

world's
standard.

High ~"==i*,W B iff Then
Frame and «& I WW you'll
High Double* 3§\ ^ If H he a judge
Spring Easy S^ m in R . I™ of values,
Seat

he

_ Model 'B'

De&i*e Disc
Its Flexibility Insures Best Worts
Progressive farmers know how much more

satisfactorily our Model "B" _ Disc Har-
row does its work of pulverizing the soil
evenly—without skipping rough places in the
"middle" — Because our Third Lever with
Spring Pressure Yoke and controlled draw
bars, enables you to govern your discs. They
can't push up in center, as with ordinary ma-
chines. You pull the lever and it locks automat-
ically with discs workingthrough dead furrows
or over ridges always cultivating thoroughly.
Special features besides superior malleable
iron parts and extra durable construction, are:
Easy, Double-Spring Seat—High Frame out of dust
—Adjustable Disc Scrapers—Lighter Draft, etc.

Let us send you Illustrations and descriptions.
Write and we'll also send our

seMQRECORN" Book Free
Don't think of buying any kind of a harrow

until you Investigate this famous Deero Mode!
*'B" Disc* Be sure to ask for "More Corn" Book
No. 31.

DEERE & MANSMR GO.
jMoline, Illinois

BETTER
LESS LABOR

Two things much desired by every
farmer. Two things you're sure
to get in Iron Age Impl
merits. For over 70 years they
have been recognized the lead-
ers because they do bet'
ter work, do it easier,
do more of it, and
thus save hired
help. Excep-
tionally well
made — dur-
able. Our
No. 6 Com- j*\V V

bin.ed _^MkS^'

la Wheel
.iloe. Hill and
Drill Seeder,
shown here,
is the most
complete

tool made. 1908
catalog free.

ACENTS 8103.50 per
month selling these wonder-

ful Soiflaora, V. C. Globner. Columbus,
O., Bold 22 pairs in 8 hours; made
SI 3; you can do It; wa show

FREE OUTFIT. 3, Th.

Poultrymen -will be interested in the
advertisement of R. S. Showalter.

Finely-bred Shorthorn cattle are of-
fered by Dr. D. M. Kipps.

Truckers will be interested in the
advertisement of the Champion Pota-
to Machinery Co., to be found on
another page.

Materals for home mixing of fertil-

izer can be had of the Coe-Mortimer
Co. Look up its announcement in
this issue.

Shorthorn fanciers will be interest-
ed in the announcement of Mr. R. R.
Smith in another column.

Ballard & Lanham, Inc., the well-
known Washington Real Estate men,
are offering exceedingly desirable
farms this month.

The Rex Guano Distributor is of-

fered by John Blue. Farmers are in-

vited to investigate the merits of this
machine.

Berkshires of rare good breeding
are offered by P. H| Gold.

"Modern Silage Methods" is the
title of a very valuable book issued by
the Silver Mfg. Co. Refer to its ad-

vertisement and send for a copy, which
will cost you postage only.

ST. NICHOLAS
For Boys and Girls,

is the best magazine in the world,
and a veritable treasure house of en-
tertainment for all ages from three
to eighteen—providing something to

read to the children of three to five,

wholesome amusement for the young
sters a little older, and splendid
stories for the girls and boys of

twelve to eighteen.
John Hay once said: "I do not

know any publication wherein a
bright-minded child can get so much
profit without the possibility of harm
as in its fascinating pages."

St. Nicholas is a splendid invest-

ment. The coming year of St.

Nicholas will include a new story by
the popular author of "The Crimson
Sweater;" a new serial, by the author
of "Fritzi;" Gen. O. O. Howard's
stories of famous Indian chiefs he has
fought and known; a series of illus-

trated humorous verses, "The Happy-
chaps," by Carolyn Wells, and scores
of other good things.

The special departments, For Very
Little Folk, Nature and Science, the
St. Nicholas League, The Riddle-Box,
and Hints and Helps for "Mother,"
will be bigger and better than ever.

Can you afford not to subscribe for

St. Nicholas? Only $3.00 a year.

Send for special Christmas offer.

The Century Company, Union
Square, New York.

CUTS TO THE END
UfB.Co. 485lF Uajrton, 07

THE WAY IT'S DONE.
"Mother, may I get in the swim?"

"Yes, my darling daughter.
Buy your gowns from a Frenchy store,

And don't wear half you oughter."
—Lippincott's.

TRY THIS MILL
10 Days Free.^M
I will send any responsible

farmer one of

DITTO'S
Latest Double Cut,

- Triple-Geared
Ball-Bearing

Feed Grinders
On Ten Days Trial—No Money In Advance.

If it does not grind at least 20% more ear-corn or
other grain than any other two horse sweep mill
made send it back at my expense. Don't miss
this offer. Ball-bearing throughout. Only 10 ft.

sweep. Light draft. Grinding rings never touch
each other—they last for years. Both grinders
revolve, self-cleaning. Ask <or new Catalogue.

G. M. Ditto, Box 43 Jollet, III.

HERCULES

Stump Puller

Clears am acre of heavy timber land each
day. Clears all stumps In a circle of IN
feet without moving or changing machine.
Strongest, most rapid working and best

HERCULES MFG. CO.,
413 17th St., Centreyille, Iowa.

THE IMPROVES

CJia afaarlla M'f'g Co., 8I«m, M. Y., U. 8. A-

ROYAL 2-HORSE DISC PLOWS
Were new and
different, but
they made good.
All seeing them
want them.
Write for free
booklet, "Dise
Plowsand Royal

Dise Plows." Tells about Disc Plows of
all kinds and descriptions.
©Chattanooga Implement & Manf'g Co.,
llept. M CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

OJMBSIHIOHpURS

BT OSB MAN. It's KING OF THE WOODS. Saws moner».«
Daekaeha. Send for FREE illus. catalog showing latest Improre.

Btnta and testimonials from thousands. First order Rets agency.

Folding Sawing Mich. Co., 158 E.Harri.on St.,Chlcago, 111.
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Try This «m on ma

Harrow r Ktt
d

RETURN AT OUR EXPENSE
IF IT DOESN'T PLEASE YOU

Here is a harrow that looks very
different from the old spike or spring
tooth harrow.

It is different. Every point of dif-

ference is a point of big improvement.
It is as much better than the old
fashioned harrow as a modern plow is

better than the Indian's crooked stick

ACME

Pulverises the

plowed land, crushes the clods

The coulters or teeth of the "Acme" work
as a gang plow. They turn over and pulverize
the ground and give the crop all the soil's

benefit. Farmers will tell you that bigger
crops grow after harrowing with an "Acme."
FREE BOOK for Your Farm Library
Write us today and we'll send you free, a valuable

booklet, "A Perfect Seed Bed." It means money to you

DUANE H. NASH, Inc.,

Box 19, Millington, N. <J.

Cutaway Tools For Large Hay Crops
Clark's Reversible Bush and Bog Plow

cuts a track 5 foot
wide, 1 foot deep;
will plow a new-cut
forest. HI* Double
Action Cutaway Har-
row keeps land true;
moves 1,800 ton* of
earth; cuts 36 acres
per day.

JOINTED POL.B TAKBS ALL WEIGHT
OFF HORSES.

NO MORE USE FOB PLBf
His Rev. Disc Plow
cuts a furrow i to
10 Inches deep, 14
Inches wide. All
Clark's machines will
kill witch grass, wild
mustard, charlock,

hardhaek. auaewer, milk wood, thistle or
any fool plant. Bead for circulars to tho
Cutaway Harrow Co., 45 Main St.,

Hlgganum, Conn.

WE'LL PAY THE FREIGHT
and smd 4 lliii.-s.-y « h/el«. Stei-1 Tire, on . *8.T5
iViihKubbprTire., $16.80. I mtg. wine's % io4in.
:r,-».i. T.ip Bungle.. $29.75; SMghs. »10.75. Write f-
ia!l»(». L^arn how to buy direct. Repair NIipcIb. $5.bu.
'"a.-.n Ilmhr-'l-. T'KKE W.V.BOOP ' i.i.h.nali.O.

A neat Binder for your back num-
bers can be had for 30 cents. Address
our Business Department.

ELMWOODl NURSERIES.
Attention is called to the advertise-

ment of J. B. Watkins & Bro., Mid-
lothian, Va., Proprietors of above-
named nurseries. This firm is among
the best known nurserymen in the
South and grows, in large quantities,

practically every sort of tree, vine or
shrub that is worth while. A postal
will bring you the latest catalogue.
You will find ilt interesting and val-

uable.

FOR COLD ROOMS HARD TO HEAT.
The coming of the cold weather

gives rise to the question of how best
to heat those rooms and hallways of
the house that seldom, if ever, warm
up, no matter how big a fire there may
be in the furnace or other heating
apparatus.
The best way out of the difficulty

is the use of auxiliary stoves—and of

these it would be difficult indeed to

find anything so handy and at the
same time so clean and economical ias

the Perfection Oil Heater.
To begin with, it is absolutely safe.

The wick can be turned as high or aa
low as possible without danger. But
perhaps the most desirable feature ol

all is its convenience. The Perfection
Oil Heater can be easily carried to any
part of the house where more heat is

required. It may be a cold bedroom,
a chilly hallway, a< sickroom. Or you
can use it to heat the bathroom while
you take your morning bath—then
dress by it—and then carry it to the
dining-room and eat your breakfast in

comfort. The occasions on which it

can be called into use are numerous

—

and once you have itried the Perfection
Oil Heater you'll wonder why you ever
struggled through a cold winter with-
out one. Another advantage is the
smokeless burner, which prevents any
of the unpleasantness that perhaps
have given you a poor idea of oil

heaters in general. It is very hand-
some in appearance, and is beautiful-

ly finished in nickel and japan.
Another home comfort for the long
winter evenings is the Rayo Lamp,
which can be used in any room in the
house—from parlor to bedroom. it

has the latest improved burner, mak-
ing it unusually safe and clean, <and

an ideal lamp for all around household
use.

The Perfection Oil Heater and the
Rayo Lamp, combining as they do to

make the house warm and cheerful,

are valuable additions to any home,
and no household should be without
them. They are sold at a moderate
price by dealers everywhere.

Bedford Co., Va., Aug. 22, '07.

T have learned a great deal from the
Southern Planter in the last year,

which I appreciate very much.
H. M. THOMAS'.

Tell the advertiser where you saw
his ad.

THIS IS IT-

The •wagon you are looking: for; the wagon folks
are all talking about. Ky every test it is the best

—

no living man can build a better. Of course you
have guessed that it's the

ELECTRIC
HAAD

e
Y
oN

I Low steel wheels; wide tires and durability and
good service written all over it. Don't be talked
into buying an inferior. Get the wagon that lasts.

Or we'll sell you a set of Electric Steel Wheels
and make your old wagon new
at slight expense. Spokes united
with the hub; absolutely im-
possible to work loose. Sold on
a money-back guarantee. Their

i saving in time, labor, horse flesh
1 and repair bills will pay forthem
in a single year. More than a

I million and a quarter in use. All
/we ask is a chance to tell you
more about them. Dropusaline,
we'll do the rest. Catalog free.

ELECTRIC WHEEL CO.,
Box 146 Qulncy, 111.^
wmamamammmgaam0

BUGGIES AND WAGONS.
Just as good as skilled Virginia

mechanics can make out of Virginia
grown material. You know that this
must be the best. Send for catalogue.

RICHMOND BUGGY & WAGON CO.,
Richmond, Va.

Steel Wheels
WITH GROOVED TIRES
4 in. wide; The Groove protects

the heads of spokes from wear,
which maKes wheel good and
strong till tire is worn out. We
make plain tire wheels in othe»

widths. We make wheels to flt

any thimble skein or straight

steel axle. Getour free catalog

of Steel Wheels and Low Dow*
Handy Wagons.
HAVANA METAL WHEEL CO.,

Box 46 .*. Havana, HI.

Monarch

Oilier Press
Great strength and ca=
pacity; all sizes; also

gasoline engines,
steam engines,
saw mills, thresh-
ers. Catalog free,

loaarch Machlntrj Co., Room 170 39 Cortland! St., iii I«t,
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Lost Strayed or
Stolen—One Gow
That is about what happens each year
for the man who owns five cows and
does not use a Tubular cream sepa-
rator. He loses in cream more than
the price of a good cow.The more cows
he owns the greater the loss. This is a
fact on which Agricultural Colleges,
Dairy Experts and the best Dairymen
all agree, and so do you if you use a
Tubular. If not, it's high time you

did. You can't afford to lose the price
Of one or more cows each year—there's
no reason why you should. Get a Tu-
bular and get mere and better cream
out of the milk ;sa\-e time and labor and
have warm sweet skimmed milk for the
calves. Don't buy some cheap rattle-
trap thing called a separator; that
won't do any good. You need a real
skimmer that does perfect work.skims
clean, thick or thin, hot or cold; runs
easy; simple in construction; easily
understood. That's the Tubular and
there is but one Tubular, the Shar-
pies Tubular. Don't you want our ,

little book "Business Dairymen," and I

our Catalog A. 290 both free? A postal
will bring them.

The Sharpies Separator Co.
West Chester, Pa.

Toronto, Can. Chicago, III.

Free
Catalogue

DUPLEX
GRINDING!

Grind ear corn, shelled corn,

oats, rye, wheat, barley, Kaffir
|

corn, cotton seed, corn in shucks,

sheaf oats, or any kind of grain; I

coarse, medium or fine. The only 1

mill in the world made with a [

double set of grinders or burrs.

FOUR SIZES
I Easily operated, Never choke.

I
Especially adapted for
isoline engines,

Icorr A c°py of
JinCL Farmers
'Guide, most useful

I book of Records and Kecipes
|

mailed upon request.

THE O. S. KELLY CO.,'
Box 145, Springfield, Ohio.

Make Your Own Fertilizer
at Small Cost with

WILSON'S PHOSPHATE MILLS
From 1 to 40 H. P. Also Bone
Cutters, hand and power
for the poultrymen; erit
and shell mills, farm feed
mills, family grist mills,
scrap cake mills. Send for

our catalog.

Wilson Bros., Sole Mfrs., Easton, Pa.

Please mention The Southern Planter.

A FARM LEVEL.
The Bostrom-Brady Manufacturing

Company, Atlanta. Ga., is advertising
a farm level which, it seems to us,
every farmer should own. Most of us
get an engineer if we have any drain-
ing or ditching to do. This expense
of $10 to $15 per day can be dispensed
with if one of these levels is owned.
Look up the ad and write for circu-
lars and prices.

TORNADO ENSILAGE CUTTERS.
We recently examined a specimen

of shredded fodder just as it came
from the Tornado Ensilage Cutter. "We
do not hesitate to pronounce it ex-
cellent and edible to the last particle.
We have had a great many complaints
recently about animals refusing to
eat shredded fodder or that after eat-
ing it the animals mouths became sore.
Seeing the above sample, only em-
phasizes our contention that if the
ensilage is properly shredded, not only
will the animals eat it all, but with
no bad after effects. The moral of
this brief note is, investigate the
merits of the "Tornado" by writing
W. R. Harrison & Co., Massillon, Ohio,
for catalogues and particular. See
their ad.

REAL ESTATE HERALD.
This is the title of the catalogue

issued by Pyle & Co., real estate
agents, Petersburg, Va. A large num-
ber of desirable farms, located in
Southside Virginia, are listed. This
company would be delighted to mail a
copy to any interested party. Look
up the advertisement.

BLUE RIDGE BERKSHIRES.
The attention of Southern Planter

readers is called to the new adver-
tisement in this number of the Blue
Ridge Berkshire Farms.
This is an age of specializing, and

these farms are occupied solely in the
production of the greatest Berkshire
types. Heading their herd is Lord
Premier of the Blue Ridge, 103555,
one of the greatest boars in America.
Look up the advertisement.

BARRED ROCKS AND LEGHORNS.
Plymouth Rock and Brown Leghorn

breeders will be interested in the ad-
vertisement of Mr. C. C. Wine, Mount
Sidney, Va. His Plymouth Rocks have
that narrow barring so much sought
after. His S. C. Brown Leghorns are
the best he ever raised. Mr. Wine
reports a greatly increased business,
and if you want a cockerel you will
do well to get in your order early.

MASTERS

OVERBROOK OFFERINGS.
The Overbrook Farm offers this

month a couple of registered Angus
heifers in calf to a Prince Ito bull.

Many of our readers will recall the
fact that Prince Ito sold for $9,100,
and was a champion of champions.

Please Mention the Southern Planter.

Raoid Plant Setter

SETS

Tomatoes

Cabbage

Tobacco
SWEET POTATOES,

Etc.

Does better
work than can be
done by hand and
twice as fast.
TWO BARRELS
of water per acre
with this Setter
will produce

SURE WORK
AND

BEST RESULTS.

Price, $3.75 Back.

Express charge*
prepaid to your
station when
money comes with
the order. Write
for particular*,
testimonials, etc,

MASTERS PLANTER COMPANY,
178 Sooth Water Street, Chicago, HI.

PERFECT POTATO
PLANTING

Every farmer knows the importance
of proper potato planting. Here's a
machine that does it perfectly. Has
none of the faults common with com-
mon planters. Opens the furrow
perfectly, drops the seed
correctly, covers it uni-
formly, and best of all
never bruises or
punctures the
seed. Send
postal for
oui 1908
free
Book.

Worlds LargestMakers
sfPotato MseMnery
CUTTERS. PLANTERS. SPRAYERS,

D/GGERS. SORTERS.
WDITE FOE FREE BOOKLET

"POTATO CULTURE"

ASPINWAlLMfCLCO.
302 Sabln St., Jackson Mich.
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FARMERS 1

1

Try This Roofing for Vour Buildings

The above are types of Roofing
scientifically made from NATURAL
ASPHALT and LONG WOOLEN FELT.
They are more attractive in appear-
ance—cheaper than shingles, tin, cor-
rugated iron, tar and gravel, etc., and
without repairs will last longer.

Don't be satisfied with something
"just as good." If your dealer cannot
supply you, write us direct. We will
sell you in any quantity, freight paid
to your railroad station, at the follow-
ing prices:
"BLECTROID" (Hard Rubber Finish)

1 ply $1.85; 2 ply $2.20; 3 ply $2.60 per
square.
"ACME" (Flint Coated Both Sides)

1 ply $1.95; 2 ply $2.30; 3 ply $2.70 per
square.
"UNIVERSAL" (Gravel Surface) $2.90

per square; one weight only—about
135 pounds per square.

Sufficient large-headed Galvanized
Nails, Liquid Cement and full printed
directions for laying, packed in the
core of each roll. "YOU CAN PUT
IT ON."
Write for Descriptive Catalog "G."

Samples free for the asking.
CAROLINA PORTLAND CEMENT CO.,

Charleston, S. C.
Also Portland Cement, Lime, Plaster,

etc.

Save the Expense
of a New Roof

or
Costly Repairs
Save time and trouble

by using

Callahan's
"Elastica"

LiquidRoofCoating
OVER 20 YEARS IN USE

It makes all roofs absolutely waterproof,
whether old tin, iron, shingle, felt, gravel or
corrugated roofs. Applied like paint, but it

is four times thicker than paint. It sticks and
stays and lasts.

TRY IT AT OUR RISK
Send for trial order now before it rains and

blows. We guarantee it to satisfy.

Free Instructions on how to locate leaks in
all kinds of roofs. Send for descriptive matter
today. Address

GEORGE CALLAHAN & CO.,
129 Front Street, New York, N. Y.

AA^ggJug
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Ornamental Fence *ToTd-fo°
lawns.Vchorches and cemeteries— also heavy steel
6ioket fence—Bold direct to connumer. Catalogue Free.
»ard FENCE CO., Bex 613, Decatur, inu.

MOLASSES AS STOCK FOOD.
The feeding of molasses to horse*

and cattle has received the attention
of many breeders and feeders of late
years. It has not come into that
general use its merits deserve. Having
had many inquiries of late as to where
molasses could be procured, we In-

duced Mr. J. S. Biesecker, 59 Murray
Street, New York, to offer it through
our advertising columns. In his ad-
vertisement he offers to send free a
booklet entitled "Molasses, a Food for
Horses and Cattle." Sit down now
and drop him a postal for it. You
will find that it contains a great deal
of information. Better give him your
name for his new catalogue, too, If

you are interested in purveying or
producing milk or butter.

GOLD MEDALS FOR DEERE & CO.
Eleven gold medals have just been

awarded to Deere & Co. for their ex-
hibit at the Jamestown Exposition.

This company erected their own
building on the exposition grounds,
and being the only building of the
kind there, was headquarters for every
one interested in either buying or
selling farm machinery.

Deere & Co. have been awarded
medals at every world's fair or expo-
sition of national or international im-
portance since 1867.

GOLD MEDAL AWARDED TO THE
SUCCESS MANURE SPREADER.
The old reliable Success Manure

Spreader has just received another ad-
dition to its long list of honors. This
time it is a testimonial from the Nor-
folk Exposition.
The manufacturers, the Kemp &

Burpee Manufacturing Company, Syra-
cuse, N. Y., have just received official

notification that the Success Spreader
has been awarded a gold medal by
the Norfolk jury of awards.
The award is just bestowed. The

Success Spreader, formerly called the
Improved Kemp Spreader, was the
first really successful spreader manu-
factured. Among the many late

comers it has continued to hold its

own. It has made its way into all

the States, and the yearly sales, in-

stead of being lessened by reason of
its many late competitors, are actually
on the increase. This is simply a
recognition by the farmers of the
country, and emphasized by the Nor-
folk award, that the Success Spreader
is a machine well nigh perfectly
adapted for the handling of manure.
We congratulate the Kemp & Burpee

people on the honor. Their machine
has already been of incalcuable benefit

to farmers. The more Success
Spreaders that find their way on to
farms the better it will be for this

country's soil and crops.

Burke Co., N. C, Aug, 1907.

I could not do without the Southern
Planter, or I would not want to do
without it. A. H. CONLEY.

New Deere Gang
On cold mornings you may want to walk
while plowing. Maybe your boy is so small
he can hardly raise a gang plow with the
loot-lift when the horses are stopped. In
either case the trouble is overcome by
using

miliary

The New Deere
is the only gang so

made that you can
raise the plows with

a foot-lift or with a
hand lever—or with
both. The auxil-

iary hand lever

folds out of the way
when net in use.

shows plows ancient and modern. Illus-

trated by photos of actual plowing scenes

from all over the world.
Ask for booklet No. 30 Mention this

paper.

DEERE & COMPANY, Moline, Iii., U. S.A.
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Can sow more grain 1

with a Oahoon nand
broadcast seed sower

than six men can sow by
band. 5 acres per bour is a
fair average for the Cahoon,
and the seed is distributed
evenly, with a great saving
of time.

The Gaboon Hand
Seed Sower

Is a practical machine for any size farm-
It increases the farmers profit both ways,
in better crops raised, and
time and seed saved. Write,
for new book "Sowing for 1

Results" and 50tb anniver-
sary Souvenir.
Goodell Co. 63IRalnSt..Aifrlm.M.<

3QTAWAY TOOLS FOR LARGE HAY SHOPS.
ThrM *f Clark's Intense CmltiTstwr* pf-
dvced this year on 14% acres, 1*1 tons «f
well dried alfalfa, timothy and redUy may,
If you want to know how, eacloa* a t-eeat
tamp t» GEORGE M. CLARK, Hicgwua,
Cann. ,, i „ A M
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STRENGTH OF

PageFence
Stock or runaway teams
may run into a Page
Fence—or trees may fall
across and crush it—but
when the pressure is
gone the fence will
spring back to its place
uninjured, because the
horizontal bars in Page
Fence are made of Steel
Spring wire, coiled un-
der high tension— give
and take up just like a
spring. Oar interesting
catalog tells more fea-
tures about Page Fence.
Write for it.

Page Woven Wire Fence Co.

Box 6113, Adrian, Mich.

Do You Want a Wire

FENCE!
That wjll always be rigid and firm? :jp
That can not sag, and that will last a
lifetime? Our Fence Book, which is sent
FREE, with our catalogue and price list, tells

how to build this kind of a fence fori 2c.a rod up.

We Pay Freight
On S25 worth and guarantee satisfaction or
moneyrefunded. Agents wanted. Write to-day

Box 17

Manistee, Mich.NICKEL PLATE FENCE CO.

icon, mim fei
?»=^!K= Male of hish carbon Steel Wire

'

3 Horse-higb,B.:ll-stron;;.ChIck-
_ en-tight. Sold d'rect 4o the

«* Farmer at lowc.::t roanufac-
r~F turjsrs prices ora CO Days Free
^-^ xrisl, freight prepaid. 100pi* tre

a Catalogue and priee-lisfc free.

4<HK= K5TSELBHAM BROS.,
fe=5a&=a» Box 14 WJNCIE, IND.

T RUST FENCE
40 Carbon Spring Steel. Extra
heavily galvanized. No AgentB.
30 days' free trial. Farm and
Poultry Fence, Catalogue No. 140.
Also 40 Styles Lawn Fence, Cata-
logue 0. Catalogue Free. Write
for one or both.WARM I-6NCE CO.,
Box 802. Decatur, Ind.

MANLOVE AUTOMATIC GATE
Saves time,
adds to value,
safety, beauty
and pleasure
of home.
Manlove
Gate Co., 272
Huron St.,
Chicago, 111.

UMMCELJ HIGHGRADE—
CATALOGUE FREE.

)0W WIRE & [ROM WKS. LuUISVILLE.KY.

Wire Fence 29t
48-in. stock fence per rod only

*
Best high carbon coiled steel spring1 w**v
Catalog offences, tools and supplies FRE?
Buy direct at wholesale. Write today
MASON FENCE CO. Boa 80 Leeaburg, %

A Farm Gate
For 91.50. Some cheap Fence, too.

C. S. BEEI1E, PERU, IND.

Please mention The Southern Planter.

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING.
MRS. BENEDICT'S CAKE.

One and a half cups of brown sugar,
half cup of lard and butter mixed, the
yolks of 3 eggs, 3 cups of flour, 1
cup of sour milk, 1 teaspoon of soda;
half teaspoon each of cinnamon,
cloves and mace; half pound of seeded
raisins, one dozen walnuts chopped,
but not too fine. Bake in a loaf and
ice. It will keep fresh a long time
and is one of the best cakes we ever
tried.

PLAIN CAKE.

The whites of 3 eggs and 3 whole
eggs, 1 cup of butter, 4 cups of flour,
2 cups of sugar, 1% cups of cold
water, 1 teaspoon of soda and 2 of
cream tartar. Season with almond.
Bake in layers. Filling—Two cups of
sugar, 1 cup of new milk. Boil until
it thickens, stirring all the time.
Spread quickly on the cake.

GINGER SNAPS VERY GOOD.

Three quarts of flour, 2 cups of
lard, 1 heaping teaspoon of soda, 1
teaspoon of salt, 3 tablespoons of
ginger, 3 tablespoons of cinnamon,
half teaspoon of cloves, 1 teaspoon of
salt, 2 cups of brown sugar, 1 egg
beaten in a half cup of sweet milk.
Mix the flour, soda, salt and spices
together and then rub in the lard;
mix well and add the egg beaten in
the milk. Then mix to a stiff dough
with molasses, roll thin and cut in
small shapes.

COCOANUT CANDY.

Put 6 cups of sugar in a pan with
a cup and a haM of water and let it

boil until it threads when a spoon
is dipped into it. Then take it off

and beat hard for some minutes and
pour over 4 cups of grated cocoanut,
beat a few minutes longer and spread
on buttered dishes. When partly cold
mark off in blocks to make it break
regularly.

WALNUT CANDY.

Six cups of brown sugar, 1 cup of
milk, 2 cups of walnut meats, 1 tea-
spoon of butter. Stir all the time it

is cooking and just before it is done
add the walnuts, or just after you
take it off. Beat it " until it begins
to stiffen then pour into buttered
dishes.

NESSELRODE PUDDING.

One can of pineapple, 1 pound of
candied cherries, half pound of
pecans, half pound of blanched
almonds; all cut into small pieces
and pour over the mass two cups of
good sherry; let it stand all night.
In the morning take 2 quarts of rich
cream and 2 quarts of custard, freeze
to a mush, then stir in the fruit and
nuts and let it stand packed in the
freezer for several houis. Serve with
this sauce: The yolks of 8 eggs
beaten to a cream with 8 tablespoons
of powdered sugar. Stir over the fire

until it just begins to thicken. Take
it off and beat until cold, then add a
cup of rum and stir in a quart of
whipped cream.

-BARGAINS IN-

2d Hand Machinery

The Watt Plow Co., Richmond, Va.

1—25 H. P. Gelser Engine and Boiler

on skids. In first-class order.

1—15 H. P. (8x10 cylinder) Pitts En-
gine and Boiler, mounted on steel

wheels.
1—12 H. P., Class J, Gelser Engine and

Boiler on wheels. Almost new.
1—25 H. P. Gelser Engine, mounted on

30 H. P. Boiler on skids. Almost
new.

1 12 H. P. Russell Engine and Boiler

on -wheels. . In first-class order.

1—10 H. P. Nagle Engine and Boiler on
wheels. In good order.

1—No. 1 Geiser Saw Mill with Main
Drive Belt.

1—7-inch 4-Sided Molder.
1—4-inch 4-Sided Molder.

—ALSO

—

1 48-inch Inserted Tooth Simonds Saw.
1—46-inch Inserted Tooth Simonds Saw.
1 52-inch Inserted Tooth Simonds Saw.
1—54-inch Inserted Tooth Simonds Saw.

12-inch Inserted Tooth Simonds Saw.
All in First-Class Order.

Write us for further information.

THE WATT PLOW CO.,

1426 East Main Street, Richmond, Va.

SEE

Fuller Brothers

DANVILLE, VA.,

For Tin, V-Crlmp and Vulcanite

Roofings, Cook Stoves and Heater*.

Sherwin-Williams Paints.

Prices Right. Satisfaction

Guaranteed.

ECONOMY SILO

—

Gold Medal and hlghestaward at

the Jamestown Exposition.
Air tight all over, keeps ensilage

absolutely sweet.
The doors are continuous;

easily handled, and have no
clumsy rods. A sufficient
number of strong, well sup-
ported hoops form a per-
manent, safe ladder.
Economy Silos are strong-

ly built and easily put up.
Fully guaranteed. Write

to-day for free illustrated
catalog with experience of users.
ECONOMY SILO AND TANK CO.,

Box 38-G, Frederick, Md.

Please mention The Southern Planter.
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PEAR

APPL E andalloth-

PEACH trees do
their best

plum r#
nprop"

SPRAYED
Have you any fruit trees that

yield poor, wormy, knarled, blighted

and imperfect fruit? Do you spray

them? If not you are

LOSING MONEY
All kinds of spray pumps at

prices from $3 up.

Our Spray Pumps are reliable,

simple and durable.

Used by the Virginia and North

Carolina Agricultural Departments.

SYDNOR PUMP & WELL CO.,

DEPT. B.

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

Get the Best
A Good Spray Pump e»rai big
profits and lasts for years.

THE ECLIPSE
Is a good pump. As prac-
tical fruit growers we

were using tie com-
mon sprayers In our
own orchards—found

their defects and then Invented
The Eclipse. Its raeeess
practical ly foreed ms late man-
ufacturing en at large eaale.

Ton take neckanoes. We hare
all the

Larn* fuUy fllmsi 'sees'

f«RBIU M

PINEAPPLE TAPIOCA.

One cup of tapioca, 1 cup of sugar,

3 cans of pineapple, 2 lemons. Four
3 cups of boiling water on the tapioca
and cook it until it is clear. Remove
from the fire and add the juice of the
lemons, the sugar and the pineapple.

Put on ice or in a cold place and eat

very cold with cream.
CARAVBN.

OLD VIRGINIA'S ENTERPRISE.

While the year just closed has been
one of marked enterprise and pro-

gressiveness, it is extremely doubtful
if any State in the Union has made
greater strides in that respect than
old Virginia. In no field of endeavor
is this more consistently illustrated

than in the live stock and agricultural
industries of this State.

Undoubtedly the most influential

movement for improving the live stock
interests of Virginia inaugurated the
past year was the organization of a
company for that particular purpose.
This organization is styled "The Vir-

ginia Stock Farm Company, Inc.," and
has its principal office and establish-

ment at Bellevue, Bedford County, Va.
In reality, this company is a "State
Live Stock Improvement Society," as
it is formed for the purpose of im-
proving the live stock in Virginia by
propogating and having for general
distribution at reasonable prices

standard types of the particular
breeds best adapted to the practical
purposes of the farmers and stock-

men of Virginia. This company is

organized and incorporated with an
authorized capital of $100,000. The
officers and directors are experienced
breeders of influence, several of them
being gentlemen of national reputa-
tion, while all are exceptionally well
qualified for the offices they hold, as
may be seen from the following:
President, Col. James P. Woods, Roa-
noke, Va. ; Vice-President, Hon. Henry
Fairfax, Aldie, Loudoun County, Va.;
Secretary, Edward C. Burks, Bedford
City, Va.; Treasurer, John Victor,
Lynchburg, Va.; General Manager, J.

Elliott Hall Bellevue, Va. ; Corpora-
tion Counsel, Hon. J. Lawrence Camp-
bell, Bedford City, Va. The Board of
Directors consists of the following
gentlemen: Col. James P. Woods,
Roanoke, Va.; Hon. Henry Fairfax,
Aldie, Loudoun County, Va.; Gen.
John B. Castleman, "Castlewood,"
Louisville, Ky.; Dr. J. G. Ferney-
hough, D. V. M., B. S., State Veterina-
rian, Burkeville, Va.; James McCol-
lister, "The Oaks," Circleville, Ohio;
Hugh N. Dyer, Roanoke, Va.; Dr. S. B.
Hartman, "Hartman Farm," Colum-
bus, Ohio; F. H. LaBaume, Agricul-
tural and Industrial Agent Norfolk
and Western Railroad, Roanoke, Va.;
J. Elliott Hall, "Trace View," Belle-
vue, Va.; J. J. Scott, Bedford City,
Va.; C. G. Smith, Roanoke, Va., and
Edward C. Burks, Bedford City, Va.
From the Board of Directors there
was elected an Executive Committee

Defender
Sprayer

All brass, easiest work-
ing, most powerful, auto-

matic mixer, expansion
valves, double strainer.

Catalogue of Pumps and
Treatise est Spraying free.

Agents Wamthd.
J.Y Oaylord, Box 82 Oatakill.al. I.

Well Drills
For Horse, Steam or Gasoline Power

Well Augers
For Horse Power

Address

LOOMIS MACHINE CO.

TIFFIN, OHIO

EASY to OEHORN
your cattle with the KEYSTONE

'

Dehorning knife. Operation per-
formed in an instant with little
pain. Leaves stump so that it
heals quickly. The KEYSTONE
Dehorner is sold on a money back
guarantee. Send for free booklet
giving valuable dehorning facts.

BEATS THE

Grindstone
TEN TIMES OVER

No pressure, no drawing
temper, if you use the

Practical
Alundum
Grinder

with wheel revolving •

3,000 times a minute, f
Far superior toemeryj
or stone. Grinds any I

tool, knife to sickle.
Different sizes. Foot
power attachment.
Write for circular of particu-
lars. Good agents wanted. Address,
KOYjU, ma, CO.. 35 E. Walnut St.. Lancaster. 9m

(Patented October IS, 1S0».)

Solve* the problem of caring pea rive,
alfalfa or other hay almost regardless of
weather conditions, as the racks give Interior
ventilation and keep hay from touehlag
{round, thereby causing It to cure out nicely
when other methods fall. One handling com-
pletes the work and the hay Is safe. Few
prices and circular giving full particulars.
Address H. B. BELL, Burkeville. Va.

A.GBNTS WANTED IN EVERY COUNTT.

A neat Binder for your back num-
bers can be had for 30 cents. Address
our Business Department.
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5HIP flE YOUR

OLD METALS

HIDES

RUBBER

SCRAP I

Gar Lotsa Specialty

50,000
Hides Wanted

Write for Prices.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

No Commissions.

Checks Sent Sams
Day Freight Bills
Are Marked Paid.

Clarence Cosby,

BatabKshed 1890.

RICHHOND, VA.

Largest Dealer in

Scrap Iron, Metals, Hides,

Etc., in the South.

REFERENCES:
National Bank of Virginia,

Bank of Richmond,
Bradstreets and Dun.

of five members, as follows: F. H.
LaBaume, Roanoke, Va.; Hugh N.
Dyer, Roanoke, Va.; J. Elliott Hall,
Bellevue, Va.; J. J. Scott, Bedford
City, Va.; Edward C. Burks, Bedford
City, Va. The "list of stockholders"
is growing rapidly and contains some
of the most prominent breeders in
America.
The company has purchased a large

stock farm in the eastern portion of
Bedford County, near Bellevue, com-
prising about 830 acres, upon which is

located a fine old colonial mansion,
which will be the residence of the
general manager. The cost of this
property was $30,000. It is the inten-
tion of the company to purchase ad-
jacent lands from time to time until
they acquire 5,000 acres, all of which
will be devoted to raising standard
types of pure-bred live stock.
The system of operating the com-

pany's establishment is very com-
plete. A separate "department" will
be established for each breed. The
"departments," which are first in im-
portance and establishment, are those
devoted to propagating standard types
of the following breeds: Percheron
horses, Shorthorn cattle, Dorset sheep
and Poland-China swine. In addition
to these there will be "departments"
not so completely established at the
beginning. One of these will be de-
voted to breeding heavy harness
horses of the standard type. Hack-
neys will be the breed used most ex-
tensively, although a few of the more
desirable specimens of the American
trotter may be given a trial later on.
The American saddle horse will be
alloted a "department," as he is un-
doubtedly as useful and necessary to
the farmers and stockmen of Virginia
as any breed of horses. A "depart-
ment" will also be reserved for the
thoroughbred, his purpose being to
propagate a class of stallions suitable
to sire heavy-weight hunters—the sort
that bring the long prices on the
Eastern markes. Attention will also
be given to mule raising. All mares
that do not fill the requirements of a
given standard will be relegated to the
"department" devoted to the produc-
tion of this useful hybrid.
As time goes on and the demands

increase, the field of operations will

be extended. If found necessary or
believed advisable, other breeds will
be introduced from time to time as
the circumstances may warrant.
However, it is generally believed that
the above named breeds will fully

meet the requirements of the Virginia
farmers and stockmen and that the
present policy of the company, as
herewith outlined, will be sufficient to

accomplish the purpose of its inaugu-
rators and be of untold benefit to the
breeders of the entire country, and
those of Virginia In particular, should
stand ready and willing to aid and
support this organization in any mai-
ner they can, that the new year may
be a successful and happy one for the
stockmen of the Old Dominion.

Paint Without Oil

Remarkable Discovery That Cut*

Down the Cost of Paint Seventy-

Five Per Cent.

A Free Trial Package la Hailed te
Every One Whe Writes.

A L. Rice, a prominent manufacturer
of Adams, N. T., has discovered a pro-
cess d? making a new kind of paint
without the use of oil. He calls it

Powdrpalnt. It comes In the form of *
dry powder and all that Is required Is

c«>id water to make a paint weather-
proof, fireproof and as durable as oil

paint. It adheres to any surface, wood,
stone or brick, spreads and looks lilt*

oil paint and costs about one-fourth
as much.
Write to Mr. A. L. Rice, Manuf'r, 201

North St., Adams, N. Y., and he will
send you a free trial package, also
color card and full information show-
ing you how you can save a good many
dollars. Write to-day.

Agricultural Lime
ALL GRADES.

CANADA UNLEACHED

Hardwood Ashes.
Any quantity desired and at

bottom prices.

T. C. ANDREWS & CO.,

Norfolk, Virginia.

&HKKM0O00O{HKHKHHH»&0aCKM

AGRICULTURAL

LIME
SCREENINGS.

Cheap in bulk by carload.

Tazewell White Lime
Works

North Tazewell, Va.

WANTED
- Bills to Collect -
la all portions of the United State*. N« asO-
*.-.Men, no charge. Agencies wanted every-
where. 26 years' experience. PAL.MOB.arB
COLLECTION AGENCY, 111 Main St, Eiok-

Va.

3Q ENGINES FOR SALE
Ten hone traction, $260; if km

1150; 13 horse portable, S2M; ( hone hollar
and engine, $90- 1 horse gasellae emglna. Ma;
3 horse, $«9; 6 horse, $126; la horse, $17*.

Boilers and Bnglnes from 1 to IN keroe
carried in stock for immediate •hlpmaBt.
CASBTY BOHJTR WORKS, SpriagneU, Ohio.
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HIGH GRADE

DROP-HEAD

LIGHT RUNNING

SEWING

MACHINE
$12.85

Positively the greatest Sewing Machine value
ever offered. By our direct selling plan, we
save you all dealers' and agents' profits. This

Machine is equal to
any usually sold by
agents for $30.00.

Is substantially
made of best
material, and is

equipped with
the latest im-

provements. Ele-
gant oak drop-leaf
cabinet, 4 drawers
and full set of at-
tachments. We give
our binding 10-year

guarantee with each machine. Order one today, try it 30
days and if not found in everyway satisfactory, we will re-

fund your money. We are the largest sewing machine dis-
tributers i n the South, and make prompt shipment.
Send for complete catalogue mailed free on application.

MALSBY, SHIPP & CO.
Dept. 14 Atlanta, Ga.

E*W
-%=. Black Hawk

GRIST MILtf
A hand mill for country, vH-

y/g

>

lag© and city housekeepers.
**-J—^ Fresh corn meal, graham, rye

flour, etc. Fast, easy grinder made to last.

we^t 17 ibS . $3.00. *¥md?s
Soon pays for Itself, You'll find a dozen uses
for It. _ Grinds com, wheat, rye, rice, spices,

coffee, etc. fine or
coarse. Just the
thing (or cracking
grain for poultry.

Black Hawk bbok FREE.

A. H. PATCH,
Mb. «' Hud Mllli ud Cm Snellen

•loluil.ei.r, Ag«ntl Wanted.

Cl.rksvlll., Yonnescoe.

WARRINER'S CHAIN-HANGING STANCHION.

Gives animal, per-
freedom; absolutely
no chafing. Thou-
sands have testified
to its simplicity,
completeness and
durability, among
them Ex-Governor
Hoard, of Wiscon-
sin, and I. B. Cal-

vin, Vice-President State Dairyman's
Association, Kewanee, Ind. The latter
ays: "I think them perfect." The
purchaser takes no risk, as the Stan-
chions are shipped subject to 30 days'
trial in your own stable. Send for
descriptive pamphlet.

W. B. CRUMB,
Sonth Street, ForestvlUe, Conn.

OMFORT
Keep your cattle contented by \ising
convenient, clean, strong, safe, low-
griced, chain-hung X>.rop T^ock
teel Stanchions. j?io any

frame. Guaranteed 3 years. Agentswanted. Circulars frpe. Address

Bowen & Quick, Box X,
Auburn, N. Y.

A meat Binder for your back num-
bers can be had for '30 cents. Address
out Business Department.

THE MARRIAGE QUESTION.
ALICE WINSTON.

Of all the questions that perplex
the public to-day there Is none of

such vital importance as that of mar-
riage. There is a desire In all for

happiness and a belief that in mar-
riage we may expect it. In that state

we look for a devotion which never
changes, a trust which never fails

and the satisfying companionship of

kindred souls.

"O human love, thou spirit given
On earth of all we hope in Heaven."

Yet the newspapers ring with tirades

from married people to the effect that
marriage is a failure, and with replies

from old maids that it is a success.

As it is an institution which cannot
be abolished—for it Is ordained of

God—it would be well to see where
the fault lies, if It be not with the
people who enter Into it rashly or
from wrong motives rather than with
the state itself. The deep interest

taken in the question calls for a health
commission to find out the causes of

the evil. As there is no poison with-

out its antidote, we may hope a
remedy will be found before the sub-
ject is shelved.
That it fails to give changeless and

unalloyed happiness even to those who
have a solid foundation of pure and"
unselfish love and thorough esteem
cannot be denied. The monopoly of

bliss will be broken by little jars and
disappointments which do not ma-
terially cloud the sunshine of a true
marriage.
But it must be something more than

little jars and disappointments which
cause so many people to declare mar-
riage is a failure. Let us see who
constitutes the majority of the un-
happy ones and why they say it is a
failure.

There are the mercenary marriages.
"All for money" is their motto. If

they get It they have what they want-
ed and ought to be silent. Love,
honor, good temper and Intelligence

were not mentioned in the bond.
Their case can be dismissed without
further hearing.
There is the romantic marriage.

"All for love and the world well lost"

when the solemn vows are not taken
"soberly and advisedly" but with as
little thought as if it were an engage-
ment to dance the german. A man
meets a pretty, smiling girl at a sum-
mer resort. He has a nice moustache
and a good figure and makes love
charmingly. They become engaged
and marry, each thinking the other
perfection. Alas! the belief in per-

fection only exists in the unmarried.
They are Ignorant of each other's
tastes, habits and dispositions.. When
the disillusion and rebound comes it

is apt to shipwreck their lives, unless
there is great good sense on one side
or the other and great forbearance.
Five cases out of ten the man finds

he has for a life companion an 111-

TJSEFTJX ANB BEAUTIFTTIi.
No other firm can afford this bnt as.

This is the first time we have ever
made this offer—this beautiful
4-piece set of Silverware
(guaranteed), full size for A"7
family use packed In case, V/C
For Only '.!*

It is done solely to advertise our
product and only one set will be
sent to each family, with positively
no duplicate orders. The plate la

heavy and the pattern one of the
latest and most fashionable—the
famous "Rose." The pieces are fit

to grace any table and will last (or
years.
ORDER TO-DAY—This price in-

cludes all packing, shipping and de-
livery charges prepaid to your door.
Send cash, money order or 2-cent
stamps to

Rogers Silver-ware Co.,

Box 88 No. 114 Fifth Avenue.
New York.

AUTOMATIC
ATCH SAFE.

Press the Sprmg, delivers
one match.

Useful an*
convenient for
tia household
and every plaee
e f business.
A bsolutely
lafe; always In

place; holds ill

matches and
easy to fill.

Something new
for New Tear's

Malled to any
address for
$1.55; by ex-

press $1.00.

CO. -<AXJUa, TA,

Tel! the advertiser where yon «aw
his a.L
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THAT 1:00*

MYERS LOCH I

STITCH AWL
Makes same stitch as sew-
ing machine. Repairs
shoes, harness, carpets,

awnings, sails, gloves,
ittens saddles,
robes, comforts or
fur coats. You
need one, your
nei gh a o r

Costs only
$1.00, prepaid.

I Get one and se-
I cure the agency
I in your locality.
1 Every one buys it.

Great opportunity for
agents east of Mississippi
River. One agent sold 100 in

i days. Write for booklet B
C.A. MYERS CO.,

I

6537 Woodlawn Ave., Chicago, 111

SSI

needs one
j

every
day.

PATENT ^Su
T INVENT.

Your ideas may bring you a
fortune! Cash offers for cer-

tain inventions. Free Book;
gives list of inventions wanted;
tells how to protect them.
Write for it. Patent obtained
or fee returned. No charge for
report as to patentability. Send
sketch or model. Patents ad-
vertised for sale free.
Woodward & Chandlee, Attys.,

Street, Washington, D. C.

r SECURED
> OR FEt
* RETURNED

Send sketch for free report as to patent-

ability. GUIDE BOOK AND WHAT TO
INVENT, with valuable list of lnTAtiau
wanted sent free. One Million Dollar*

offered for one Invention; $16,000 for others.

Patents secured by us adyertised free Is

World's Progress. Sample free.

EVANS & WILKENS, 848 F Street, Wash-
ington, D. C.

T YOURflDEA§
$100,000 for one invention!

another $8, S00. Book "How to
Obtain a Patent" and "What to In-
vent" sent free. Send rough sketch for fre«

report as to patentability. We advertise yout
patent for sale at our expense. .

Patent Obtained or Fee Returned.
CHANDLEE & CHANDLEE. Patent Att'ya,

(Estabhihidlb years)

941 P. Street, Washington, D.C I

YOUR PRINTING
is of interest to you. Let us know your

wants and we will quote low prices. Special

attention given to printing for farmers,

poultrymen and others Interested in agri-

culture.
ASPEN HALL COMPANY, Crewe, Va.

LOOK HERE!
100 Envelopes, with return address 35c.

100 Letter Heads 40c.

100 Calling Cards • • 35c.

Send Stamp for Sample. All work
Guaranteed.

W. E. KIRKPATRICK, Celina, Ohio.

THE VIRGINIA LANDSCAPE
AND MAINTENANCE CO. INC.

416 Watt, Rettew & Clay Building,
ROANOKE, VA.

Entomologists, Foresters, Land»ca»>
Architects, Engineers.

A card will bring a representative to

see you. ______»_.

tempered dunce, whose idea of in-

dustry is to crochet a tidy with a

parrot on it. She has no soul above

the cut of a dress and her only idea

of religion is to have a new bonnet
Easter Sunday. He has a sneer at

matrimony always on his tongue and
says it is a failure. Or the girl who
may be of a high and noble nature

finds she is mated to a good-looking

animal without brains, honor or

energy. She says in bitterness of

spirit marriage is a failure, whereas
the failure is in her want of reflection

and deliberation. There is a spirited

determination in young people to do
their own marrying, to listen to no
advice and tolerate no opposition, how-
ever rational. There is so much blind

folly and perversity on the subject

that I would advise any girl with a

shady past and weakly health who is

trying to ensnare an eligible young
man to stop being attentive to his

mother, sending her flowers and go-

ing to hear her favorite preacher. In-

sult all his relations, boast of the

deadly diseases in the family, rake up
the dreadful scandals about mother,

aunts and sisters. The young man's
relations will, of course, comment
unfavorably upon her. He at once

constitutes himself her champion, says

he will not be dictated to, and to prove

he is a free agent marries her. When
he finds he has a sickly, uncongenial

wife and a lot of ricketty children, an
ill-managed home, he says with a sigh,

"marriage is a failure."

If a worthless man wants a wife

let him select the purest, most
generous-hearted, refined girl of his

acquaintance. Let him demonstrate

his drunkenness, his laziness before

her father, who will resent that such

a man should aspire to his daughter.

He speaks sternly of the young man's

faults and as plainly as he can he
points out the objections to him. The
lover comes, admits it all, and says

only her influence can save him.

There is a passion for missionary

work and a thirst for martyrdom in

the tender female heart. She will

save him, as if any woman can suc-

cessfully rival the whiskey bottle! In

the years of bitter trial, when she is

old before her time, when love and

hope are dead, she blames matrimony
instead of recognizing that it was her

own self-will and disobedience, dis-

guised as self-sacrificing constancy,

which ruined her life.

It is of importance that there

should be good health in the contract-

ing parties. No one with incurable

hereditary taints ought to marry and
entail in the future generation a life

hideous with disease and deformity

or clouded with insanity or mad-
dened with drink. There is an out-

cry about the rights of this or that.

Criminals, dogs and donkeys all have

their rights insisted upon, but there

is no recognition of the rights of un-

born children. It is a mock modesty
or deadly selfishness which ignores

The Steel Shoe
Wear Resisting—Foot Protecting

Guaranteed for a Year
JK 61NCHESHICH§350^ Per Pair

9inches
HIGH"

FREE

.50
_' Per Pair

YOUR MONEY BACK
IF NOT SATISFIED

BOTTOM mode of pressed
steel, studded with steel

rivets ; uppers of soft, pliable,
water-proof leather—on the
t2.B0 shoe actually better

than those of the regular
83.60 leather shoes; our
»3.50uppers equalordlnary
$5.00 leather shoes. Inside
is a comfortable hair cush-
ion. Weigh no more than
ordinary shoes. They will
save yon money; keep-— , m.imi. iimmiii your feet dry and com*

fortable, prevent colds and rheumatism. Do not require-

the usual " breaking In;" easy and soothing to the feet
from the first minute you put them on. The ateel Shoe Is

certain to please and satisfy; you will wonder how you
ever did without It. Sizes 6 to 18. Send us your size ana
J2.60 for 6 Inch high shoes (or «3.B0 for 9-lnch) and you will

promptly receive the best and most comfortable pair or
working shoes the market has ever produced.

STEEL SHOE- CO., Dept. I RACINE, WIS,

Make Your Idle Money
Earn You Interest

Write the FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of RICHMOND, VIRGINIA, for In-

formation concerning Its certifleetee

et deposit, so. arranged that one per
oeat. may be collected every POUR
MONTHS through your nearest bank
er store.

Our experience proves this term
tor savings to be the most satisfac-

tory plan yet devised for deposits of

$168.00 or more.
Our Capital and Earned Surplms la

$1,600,000
JOHN B. PURCELL, President.

JNO. M. MILLER, Jr., Vice Pres. Cashier,

OHAB. R. BURNETT, Assistant Cashier.

J. C. JOPLIN, Assistant Cashier.

FARMERS

Insure Your Buildings, Live
Stock, Produce etc, in

Virginia Division^
FARMERS' MUTUAL BENEFIT

ASSOCIATION.
Best security. Property insured, $M8,8»».

Average cost per $1,000 per year $5.*». Ter-

ritory limited to counties of Chesternel*,

imelia, Powhatan, Nottoway, Dinwiddle,

Prince George, Surry, Charles City, New
Kent and James City. For plan and mem-
bership write to

CHARLES N. FRIEND, General Agent,

Chester, Va.
ORGANIZED JANUARY 9, 189».

FUMA
kills Prairie Dogs, Wood
Chucks, Gophers and Orals
Insects. "The wheels of Ike

Gods grind slow, hut •*
exceedingly small." So the weevil, hut yw»
-au stop their grind with

Fuma Carbon Bi-sulphide Z* E£
It fumigates poultry houses and kills ha*
lice. „
Edward R. Taylor, Penn Ysn, N. Y.
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-s« Scale
and all kinds of parasites and In-
sects that infest your trees, plants,
or shrubs can be destroyed with a
spraying solution of

ood a
vfbale-011 S»oapNo,5

Insecticide and fertilizer combined.
Dissolves easily in water. Can be
used to protect cabbages, berries,
grapes, small fruits and flowers. Rich
in fertilizing properties. Contains no
sulphur, salt, mineral oils or other
poisonous substances that stunt the
growth of plants. Endorsed by
State Experiment Stations and by
the
U.S. Department of Agriculture
You ought to know about It.

Write to-day for free booklet, "A
Pocket Manual of Plant Diseases,"
showing cause and treatment.

JAMES GOOD,
Original Maker, 959 Front Street,

Philadelphia.

FOR LliyjORAND DRUtfADDICTlONS.

1880

|

Alt CORRESPONDENCE CONFIDENTIAL,

lADDREssTHEKEElfY INSTITUTE
if GREENSBOFlb,W.a.

CAN CANCER BE CURED?

IT CAN.
We want every man and w*m*> ta itttt

United States to know what we as-.s

delng—we are caring Cancers, Ttuamv
and Chronic Sores without the nae at tfea
knife or by X-ray, and are endorsed by
the Senate and Legislature of Vlrtua'd.

We Guarantee Our Cures.

Kellam Hospital
1615 West Main 8treet.

RICHMOND, VA.

A Great Discovery.
DROPSY

CURED with vege-
table remedies; re-
moves all symptoms
of dropsy in 8 to 20
days; 30 to 60 days
effects permanent
cure. Trial treat-
»ment furnished free
to every sufferer;
nothing fairer. For

circulars, testl-
; monials and free

.„, trial treatment
write Dr. H. H. GREEN'S SONS,

Atlanta, Ga.

Please Mention the Southern Planter.

them. Oliver Wendell Holmes says
each of us is the casting up of a long
column of ancestors. Yes, each of us,
for the poorest and plainest have the
same antiquity of descent as the
"Four Hundred," although it may be
less honorably known. Better that
column should stop when there is
scrofula, catalepsy, deformity, mad-
ness, kleptomania, lying, cowardice,
laziness and idiocy to be added up.
Dinah Mulock Craik, one of the

most sensible women, who made the
world better by living in it, says, after
a long examination, she found that
married life in Prance was more har-
monious and affectionate than in Eng-
land. There was more regard for do-
mestic ties, and it was no uncommon
sight to find three generations living
together in peace and happiness. I
am aware that the words "French
marriage" will straightway bring up
an idea of infidelity and immorality
with many worthy people. But if
their system is shown to be both
moral and happy in its working, it
would be well to adopt it as far as it
can be made to suit our race—at least
the parents ought to be allowed a vote
in the matter. American parents are
famous for their devotion to their
children, yet from some silly idea of
respecting the freedom of the latter,
they refrain from having a voice in
the most important event of their
children's lives. If the word "French"
is objectionable we can substitute
"royal marriage" in its place, for I
do not see that unions among crowned
heads, with all "the fierce light that
beats upon the throne," are shown to
be as unhappy as those of many
private individuals who only consulted
their own inclinations. At any rate,
we do not hear either from royalty
or from France the mournful cry that
"marriage is a failure."

FUN FOR THE BOY.
The parents of a Baltimore lad, a

pupil in one of the public schools, are
fond of boasting that their hopeful
has never missed a day's attendance
at school during a period of eleven
years.

On one occasion the proud father
was asked to explain how this appar-
ently impossible feat had been accom-
plished. "Did he have the usual child-
ish diseases — measles, whooping
cough, and son?" the father "was
asked.

"Oh, yes."
"How, then, could he have always

been at school?"
"The fact is," explained the father,

"he has always had 'em during the
holidays."—Harper's Weekly.

DIFFERENT PACKAGE.
"Roper says he always buys his

cigars by the box."
"I don't believe it."

"Why?"
"That, stuff is sold by the bale."—

Lippincott's.

Northern VirginiaFarms
Here Are a Few Bargains.

No. 132. Contains 50 acres of smooth,
gently-rolling-, fertile land divided into
four fields; pure running stream run-
ning through the farm. The land is
all in go'od state of cultivation; choco-
late clay with stiff subsoil. The house
is a comfortable 6-room dwelling, ex-
cellent well at the porch; stable, corn
house, granary, all in good condition.
Farm is situated in Loudoun County
on a good level road, 2yz miles from
the station. Price, ?2,000.

No. 130. This farm contains 270
acres; situated in Loudoun County, 7
miles from the station in a thickly set-
tled community; close to school, church,
post-office, store and two mills; rural
delivery at the gate. This land is all
comparatively level, all a good quality
clay soil; adapted to bluegrass and
gram of all kinds. It is naturally a
fine quality of land, but has been
worked hard, but there are no galls or
gullies. It has one of the finest bear-
ing apple orchards in the county. The-
dwelling is a 6-room house in fair con-
dition; a large brick storehouse and a*
good stable with room for 8 horses.
This property belongs to a widow lady,
whose husband has recently died, and
she desires to sell at once, and has
priced the property at a very low figure
to induce a quick sale I can sell this
property for $12 per acre, one-third
cash, and the balance on very easy
terms.

No. 131. A handsome RockbridgeCounty farm of 316 acres, situated 1%.
miles from a live, active and very pro-
gressive town. This farm is a natural
stock grazing farm in a high state of
cultivation and productiveness; fencedwith modern woven wire fence The
buildings are all in excellent condition
the most of them are new and ofmodern plan; they consist of a hand-some 8-room brick dwelling, plumbed
for hot and cold water; a large cattle
barn, horse and hay barn, large doublecorn crib, wagon and machine shedscow stable, carriage house and othersmall outhouses, all in excellent re-
pair Farm is watered by springs, andbranches in every field. Located in a
fine neighborhood of refined citizens.
Price, ?16,000, on easy terms.

Farm No. 76. Contains 243 acres, 25
acres in good timber, balance is cleared
and well fenced with wood and wire
fences. This farm is one of the finest
little farms in Loudoun County. Every
field has been limed, and the land is
in a high state of cultivation. It is
natural bluegrass and clover land.
Two-thirds of the land is now well set
in clover and will yield enormous crops
next year. The farm is situated on an
elevated point, on rolling ground, with
a fine view of the mountains on one
side, and the other side is a beautiful
stretch of cultivated lands. This farm
is all smooth, free from stones and
stumps, rolling enough to drain well,
but would be considered comparatively
level. The house is an 8-room house,
perhaps 50 years old, but well pre-
served. Fine water. There are all the
necessary outbuildings, in good con-
dition. Horse barn with stalls for 10
horses and cattle barn with stalls for
25 head. Excellent orchard of all kinds
of fruit. This farm is one mile from
railroad station. Price, $37.50 per acre.

Send for my new List.

WM. EADS MILLER, HERNDON, VA.
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A BEAUTIFUL
VIRGINIA HOME

Located only 25 miles from "Wash-
ington, 2 miles from steam station;
contains 295 acres, 260 acres cleared,
balance in fine timber The land is

under a very high state of cultivation;
well fenced with best wire fencing;
watered , by excellent streams and
wells. The soil, which is a dark loam
with red clay subsoil, is especially
adapted to grain and grass. The
dwelling contains 12 rooms, bath, hot
and cold water, and wide porches; is

situated on a high elevation, giving
an excellent view, of the mountains
and surrounding country; dwelling is

surrounded by a beautiful lawn shaded
by massive oaks. There are ample
barns and outbuildings for farm needs,
all in good condition There are five
acres in fine young orchard and a large
old orchard of apples; 60 acres seeded
grain.
We are authorized to offer this beau-

tiful home and excellent farm, with
all modern farm machinery, 300 bar-
rels of corn, about 40 tons of hay and
straw, 6 fine horses, 25 head of good
•cattle, 60 sheep, 50 fine hogs, and to
•give immediate possession, for an ex-
-tremely low price with easy terms.
-This is one of the finest farms of the
.size in Loudoun County, and is a
.genuine commercial proposition as well
..as one of the most beautiful homes
-4n this section. "Write us to-day for
fuller description, or come to see us
and let us show you this fine farm.

BALLARD & LANHAM (Inc.),

621 Thirteenth Street, N. ' W.,

Washington, D. C.

FARMS
For Sale.
V yea wast a farm to raise grass.

grata, stock, fruit, or tobacco, bay

from us. Chocolate soil with red

subsoil. Address

W. W. BARNES & CO..

Land and Timber Agents.

AMELIA C. H., VA.

FOR SALE
A few choice homea near the aea,

near electric railway, near large sum-
mer resort, within easy reach of the

seaport city of Norfolk. Fine soil,

mild climate, excellent markets. Also

a fine Map of Eastern Virginia; shows
all points of Interest. Price, Ten Cents,

'l^JEPFERS, OCEANA, VIRGINIA.

Virginia Farms.
Climate and Productiveness unex-

celled. Largest sale list in State.

For full particulars and Free Cata-
logue address

CASSELMAN & COMPANY,
RICHMOND, VA.

Tell the advertiser where you saw
his advertisement.

OUR DISAPPEARING FORESTS.
The position which the United

States has held as a lumber-producing
nation has, perhaps, been due more to
white pine than to any other wood.
The timber of this valuable tree
which has played a most important
part in the material devlopment of
the nation is fast disappearing and
now it is as costly as the finest Ameri-
can hardwoods.

Rev. Edward Everett Hale, the
chaplain of the Senate, who has ai

ways taken an interest in forestry,
deplores the passing of white pine as
our foremost wood, and tells how in

his own lifetime he has seen the day
when "the masts of every vessel that
sailed the Seven Seas were made from
New England-grown pine! while to-

day very little white pine is cut in

New England big enough to furnish
a good-sized spar." He tells, also, to

illustrate the increasing cost of the
wood, that he ordered a set of book
shelves on which the cabinet-maker
made a price, and then asked whether
they should be of mahogany or white

pine.

The white pine production has shift-

ed from New England to the Lake
States, and Michigan was the leading

lumber-producing State for twenty
years, from 1870 to 1890, with a

supremacy based on white pine. In

these two decades the cut was one
hundred and sixty billions of board

feet, valued, at the point of produc-

tion, at not less than two billion dol-

lars, or nearly half as much again

as the value derived from all the gold

fields of California from from their

discovery in the late forties until the

present. The rich forests of Michi-

gan were once thought inexhaustible

and lumbering continued in a most
reckless manner for years. Suddenly
the people awoke to the fact that the

thoughtless destruction of the trees

had thrown six millions of acres on
the delinquent tax list. These white
pine barrens point to the terrible

penalty of wasting the forest re-

sources which should have been the

heritage of all future generations.

An idea of the increasing scarcity

of white pine timber is given by the

New York F. O. B. quotations, on a

basis of carload lots. "Uppers" of the

best grade, cost $97 to $114 a thou-

sand board feet, and the "selects" or

next" lower grade cost $79.50 to

$99.50. Men who are not yet middle-

aged remember the time when these

grades could be purchased at $15 to

$25 a thousand feet. The present quo-

tations on quartered white oak, which

are $75 to $80, offer another basis

of comparison which indicates the

condition of the market for white

pine.

The best stands of this timber now
in this country are in scattered sec-

tions in Minnesota, New England,

and Idaho. The species in Idaho is

sometimes called silver pine. Some
of the country's best white pine is

found on the Indian reservations in

Attention
HOMESBBKSR8 AND INVESTORS.

I sell and exchange Virginia Real Estate
if all classes, such as Grain, Dairy, Fruit,
tock, Truck, Poultry and Bluegrass Farm*,
Village Homes and Business Places «f all
-lasses. The reason I make specialty ef
'he two suburban counties—Loudoun an*
airfax—they offer the bomeseekers men
<l vantages combined than any country
nown to me. This fine portion of Virginia,

extending from the National capital to the
op of the Blue Ridge Mountains, is net
»nly beautiful and healthy, but Is very
> eesslble to Washington and Alexandria
i'tes by rail and pike, which gives all
reducers a fine home market.
My facilities for locating yon la this eee-

<on of Virginia are second to aone. Stata>

• hat kind of property would interest yea. I

tave a large number and great variety ex

ropertles, and caa very likely salt yew.

New catalogue and map mailed free a*
request.

W. H. TAYLOR, Herndon, Va.

OESmaBLF HOME FOR SALE.
Situated in Fairfax County, Va., one

cnile north of Centreville, 25 miles west
>f Washington, D. C. the following de-
scribed property: Thirty acres of pre-
dictive land, divided into three fields;
about four acres in orchard, the tree*
new loaded -with apples. Half acre 1b
(rapes. Good grist mill and saw mill,
beth in operation and doing good busi-
ness. Grist mill operated by either
water or steam. Substantial and com-
fortable stone house containing six
rooms and cellar and annexed kitchen.
Plenty of shade in yard and hedge In
front of house. Well of pure water
Within 5t) feet of door.
Three thousand dollars will buy this

place. Terms, one-half cash, balance
In one and two years. Death of recent
owner only reason this property la
offered for sale. This Is a business op-
portunity that it will pay you to inres-
tigate. For further information address
J. GIBSON KEMPER, Clifton Station,

Virginia.

Poultry Farm
FOR SALE.

Owing to a change in my business,
I offer my farm of 87% acres for sale.
Three good poultry houses; good resi-
dence, 9 rooms; new barn. Will In-
clude all poultry and poultry fixtures
and supplies. Write me for particu-
lars if interested.

CAL HUSSBLMAN,
R. F. D. 1, Highland Springs, Va.

Virginia Farms
HANDSOME COUNTRY HOMES AND

HIGH-GRADE FARM LANDS A
SPECIALTY".

J. B. WHITE, "THE LAND HAN."
Charlottesville. Vs.

FARMS
Great bargains in Virginia Farma,

Mineral and Timber Lands. Free cata-
logue on application. Agency estab-
lished 1876. Address

W. A. PARSONS A CO.,
C. & O. Main St. Depot, Richmond, Va.

"In the Green Fields of Virginia."

Homes for all; health for all; happlneaa
nntl Independence for all. All sizes of
Farms at corresponding prices, lint ALL
reasonable.

MACON & CO., ORANGE, VA.
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Minnesota and Wisconsin and scat-
tered stands are found in the States
of Wyoming, Montana, Colorado, and
one or two other States. At the pres-
ent rate of cutting, the tree will soon
be practically a thing of the past.
The small stands in the National for-
ests are inconsiderable, but they will
be managed with the greatest conser-
vatism by the Government through
the Forest Service, and through this
method and practice of reforestation
it may be hoped that the fine old tree
will furnish timber for other genera-
tions.

LEAKY ROOFS.
With the facilities that are at hand

nowadays for the prompt, economical
and substantial repairing of roofs,
there is less excuse than ever for
the man who neglects this work.
No matter what kind of roof you

have, a very little money spent for
a good waterproof coating, and a few
minutes or hours of your time, as
the case may be, will make any leaky
building on your place as snug and
watertight as ever.

There is a material called Elastica
Liquid Roof Coating that may be ap-
plied to shingle, tin, iron, slate, tile

or any other sort of roofs, which is

giving satisfaction wherever used,
and which may be had in small or
large quantities at a very reasonable
price.

This Elastica is absolutely water-
proof and is applied as easily as
paint, though it has four times the
body of paint. It sticks and stays
wherever applied, and has saved hun-
dreds of people the cost of a new roof
or expensive, troublesome repairs.

It is made and sold direct to the
consumer by Geo. Callahan & Co., 129
Front St., New York. This firm has
manufactured roofing materials for 20
years, they sell to the U. S. Govern-
ment, railroads, factories and mills,,

as well as to individuals. They know
what their coating will do and they
guarantee it to give satisfaction oi
money will be refunded.
Write this company at the above ad-

dress and request their free booklet.
This booklet not only describes their
Elastica Roof Coating and their Rub-
ber Cement, but gives clear and valu-
able instructions on how to locate
leaks in all kinds of roofs. They will
be glad to send this booklet promptly
to any of our readers.

FOR POTATO GROWERS.
Every potato grower knows about

Aspinwall Potato Machinery. It Is

known ito be W, the highest grade.
Whether you hav'e decided to buy new
machinery or not^.you owe it to your-
self to write for 1908 catalogue. It

gives valuable information and full de-
scription of the latest pjptato planters,
cutters, sorters and sprayers,. See
aidvertisement in this number of
Planter. You will do the Flanter a
favor to mention it, in writing for
above catalogue.

Virginia Farms
HOST SELECT LIST, and in all ie*
sions of the State.

PRBB CATALOOUB.
R. B. CHAPPIN & CO., Inc.

Richmond, Va

BEFORB
Buying or Selling

A FARM
In N. W. Virginia, communicate with

Db l. s. crittbndbn,
ashburn, va.

Please mention The Southern Planter.

If you Want to Buy or Sell a

VIRGINIA FART1
SBND DBSCWPTION PROMPTLY.

S. H. EVAN8, GUINEYS, VA.

VIRGINIA FARMS
$3 PER ACRE AND UPWARDS.
Easy payments. Catalogue Free.

Loans made on country Real Estate.
GEORGE E. CRAWFORD & CO., 1009
East Main Street, Richmond. Va. Es-
tablished 1875.

BLUE GRASS STOCK AND FRUIT FARM.
Send for Illustrated catalogueNo. 948.

WALKER &. MOSBY, Lynchburg. Va.

Farms in Northern Virginia
DAIRY, GRAIN, STOCK, POULTRY, FRUIT.

Near Washington and Baltimore and in easy reach of Philadelphia and
New York.

Unlimited markets and unsurpassed shipping facilities.

Reasonable in price. Near good live towns, schools and churches. Write us.

STEPHENSON & RAINEY, HERNDON, VA.

CHOICE VIRGINIA FARMS
From 25 to 2,000 acres with buildings, timber.fruit.good water, etc., $8

per acre and up. Lands level, with enough slope for natural drainage.
Annual yield per acre more than the cost of the land. Many men from the
level Western country settling here. Prices advancing steadily. Good
opportunities for general farming, stock raising, dairy, poultry, etc. Unsur-
passed climate, fertile soil, fine markets and near to churches and schools.
Excellent rail and water transportation. Sell your high-priced land and buy
cheap but equally productive land in a climate where you can enjoy life.

Landed investments are sure to prove profitable here.
Write To-Day for our Real Estate Herald containing full account of the

advantages of Southside Virginia and descriptions of desirable farms.

PYLE & COMPANY, Inc., Petersburg, Va

JOHN F. JERMAN,
Headquarters for Virginia Property, Fairfax Va.

Washington Office, No. 1220 H Street, N. W., and Vienna, Va.

If you want to buy a grain, dairy, fruit, truck, poultry or bluegrass farm,
city or village property, or any kind of business proposition, such as hotels,
stores, livery stables, schools, or any kinds of shop, It will pay you to send
for my 60-page catalogue, it Is full of bargains near steam and electric rail-

road and near Washington, D. C, where we have the best of market. I am
always ready to show property. I try to please.

MY MOTTO: "HONESTY AND FAIR DEALINGS."

VIRGINIA FARMS
$8. PER ACRE-UP.

Healthy, productive and rapidly Improving section; three hours ride to Washington;

thirty mlnntes to Richmond. Good local markets. Blectrlc and steam railroads. Fine

poaltry, stock, tobacco and general farming section.

FRANK H. COX
Ashland, Hanover County, Vlrainia.
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VIRGINIA FARMS
•8 per Acre and up
With improvements. Good productive soil, abundant
water supply and best climate on earth. Near rail-

road and good markets with best church, school and
social advantages. For list of farms, excursion rates
•nd our hpautiful pamphlet showing what others
have accomplished, write to-day to F H. LA
BAUME. Agrl. and Indl. Agt., Norfolk & Western
By.. Box 80" . Roanoke. Va.

N^vWjIoFFOfeWESTERS
*~^*^~ ^Utintiun olid (Ohio Kin? ,,

m \r» • a 100 Stock Farms, 50 Colo

111 VirOTIfllJI nlal Homes. 10 Hunting
111 TII£1UIU pteServes. FreellHt.

H.W. HILLKARY CCCHABLOTTisviLLK, Va

Farms, Orchards, Timber
Cottoo Lands l> Virginia and tka South.

UJBBMAMJB IMMIGRATION SOOfffTK
CharlottearlUe, V»,

VIRGINIA FARMS
Farms of any size with Improvements.

Prices in reach of all. Free list.

PORTER & GATES, Louisa, Va.

"PRACTICAL FARMING"
Prof. W. F. Massey's latest and best

book, is now on sale. It retails for

$1.50 and is worth it. We shall be

very pleased to send you a copy at

above price and will include a year's

subscription to The Southern Planter.

Remember, we deliver the book and

give you a whole year's subscription

for the price of the book, $1.50.

SOUTHERN PLANTER, Richmond, Va.

' .-**

"Feeds and Feedings

AND

The Southern Planter

for only $2.25, including delivery of

the book. This la Professor Henry"*

great work on Feeds and Feeding

Stock and Is the recognized standard

everywhere. Every one with half

dozen head of stock ahould have it.

Southern Planter*

Richmond, Va.

ffin^GPIU ma spring delivery MM
and 1107. Popular price*. Far further In

formation address C. F. CAKTBB, '

MILE FORD, VA.

FEDERAL AID TO THE IMPROVE-
MENT OF HIGHWAYS.

Report and Resolutions Submitted by

the Committee on Public Highways
of the National Orange, at Its Annual
Meeting, November 12-21, 1907, and
Unanimously Adopted.

Your Committee on Public High-

ways has had under consideration, not

only the broad question involved in

the improvement' of the public high-

ways, but it has given special atten-

tion to the plans of the Executive and
Legislative Committee to make the

Grange campaign, in favor of Federal

aid, effective. That plan is approved

by the Committee and the large

amount of work already accomplished,

in preparation of a vigorous campaign
in support of the Grange plan, is in

the highest degree commendable and

reflects great credit on our Executive

and Legislative Committee, who have

perfected arrangements to bring to

the support of the Grange Campaign,

to secure the enactment of the neces-

sary legislation by Congress, the aid

of the large industrial, commercial

and manufacturing interests of the

country.
In addtion to this, arrangements are

perfected to prosecute the campaign

vigorously among the farmers in all

unorganized sections of the country

and through farm organizations not

affiliated with the Grange.

The plans are so perfect and compre-

hensive that a vigorous prosecution of

the campaign all along the line is

assured, and one that we may feel

confident will bring early success.

Your Committee, therefore, unani-

mously approve the recommendations

of the Worthy Master and the Execu-

tive Committee.
The resolutions referred to this

Committee are in harmony with the

plan and are hereby approved and in-

corporated in the following—which, if

approved, will become the platform,

as it were, on which the Grange cam-

paign will be fought:

Whereas, The improvement of the

highways of the country is a matter

of general public concern, and should

properly receive the attention and as

sistance of the National Government,

and ,.

Whereas, The revenue by taxes paid

by the people of the country as a

whole should be devoted as faj as pos-

sible to purposes which will benefit

the greater number of the taxpayers

in all sections of the country, and

Whereas, No argument can be ad-

vanced in favor of the annual appro-

priations by Congress on behalf of

river and harbor improvements that

does not apply even more strongly to

the improvement of our public roads;

therefore,
Resolved, That the National Grange

favors a general policy of good roads

construction by the various municipali-

ties, counties and States, and
Resolved, That we favor the imme-

PMNWftfSEED
Sugar Loaf and
King's Improved
Cotton, the ear-

liest and most
prolific varieties,

yielding one to

three bales per
acre.

' $1.00 per bushel F. O. B. here.

COCKE'S PROLIFIC CORN

The highest yield

on record. Write for

booklet as to how this

corn has been improved

to the highest standard

of perfection.

%1.50 per biuhel F. O. B. here.

SUGAR LOAF COTTON FARM,
YOUNGSV1LLE, N. C

SEED CORN
THE EXCELSIOR-A PEDIGREED CORN

Seven generations in ear-row
breeding. Plots under most inten-
sive methods known in the breeding
up of corn has produced in my
EXCELSIOR a corn of greatest
productivity and perfection. In a
variety test plot of 35 leading
varieties of corn conducted under
the supervision of the Maryland Ex-
periment Station, 1907, the Excelsior
far outyielded all other varieties.
At the State Corn and Wheat Show,
held 3d and 4th December last in

Baltimore, Excelsior won first prize
in every class for white corn and
won the beautiful Bolgiano Cup as
sweepstakes prize for the best corn,
any color, in the show. The net
winnings of my grains at the above
show was $135, which was paid in

gold. This corn has never failed to

take first prize at all fairs and corn
exhibits wherever shown.
Corn Booklet upon application to

W. OSCAR COLLIER, Proprietor

Springwood Seed Farms, Easton,

Talbot County, Md.

SEED CORN.
I offer a choice lot of carefully-

bred Seed Corn of both white and

yellow varieties, yielding as much

as 85 bushels per acre. "Write me
for prices, stating quantity wanted.

T. O. SANDY,
BURKEVILLE, VA.

ALFALFA" grass seeds•» BrateM > Northern Grown and of strongest

vitality. 99 per cent pure. Write for Catalogue No. 85
1. K WING * BROS, lloi 135 MECHAMCSBCBG, OHIO
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GOOD SEEDS
HE BEST EVER

GROWN
Prices lowest of

tall. Postage paid.

A lot of extra packages given free
' with every.order of seeds I fill. Send
name and address for my rnrr
big- catalog. Over 700 en- IfCE
gravings of vegetables and flowers.

R. H. SHUMWAY, Rockford, Illinois

WANTED!

COW PEAS.
Both Black and Black-Bye. Mail

samples and quote best price, stating

quantity you can offer. Address

ROBERT BUIST COMPANY.
Philadelphia, Pa.

The ~^ Sower ^^ Has
No Second Chance

Good sense says make the most
of the first.

FERRY'S
SEEDS

have made and kept Ferry's Seed Busi-
ness the largest in the world—merit tells.

Early's Seed Annual for 1908
tells the whole Seed Story—sent FREE for
the asking. Don't sow seeds till you get it.

D. M. FERRY 8 CO., Dctroit. Mich.

COW PEAS
AND

SOJA BEANS
We are headquarters. Nothing bet-

ter for hay and fertilizing purposes.
Write for prices on any quantity.
Free Bulletin on the "Cow Pea" and
catalogue "1" on request.

HICKORY SEED CO.,

Hickory, N. C.

BLIZZARD
•RIB We

grow them
by the million. To

prove they are healthy and
vigorous we orter 6 fine Spruces 2yr.
oitl Free to property owners. Mailing
expense 6 ct. f

wh ich send or not. A post-
al will bring them. Catalogue free.

[TheJ Gardner Nursery Co., Box 105, Osage,lowa.,

FREE

A neat Binder for your back num-
bers can be had for 30 cents. Address
our Business Department.

diate enactment of legislation by Con-
gress making liberal Federal appro-
priations for the improvement of the
public highways of the country, these
appropriations to be expended in such
manner as Congress may prescribe.
Arrangements are made for giving

these resolutions wide circulation in
the press and in circular form. We
therefore ask your unanimous endorse-
ment.

Fraternally submitted,
COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC

HIGHWAYS,
• Oliver Wilson, Chairman.

Extract from the Address Delivered
by Ex-Governor Bachelder, Master
of the National Grange, at the An-
nual Convention of That Body, No-
vember 12-21, 1907.

Federal Aid to Improvement of Public
Highways.

At the last annual meeting, you en-
dorsed the recommendation made in
my address that the Grange inaugu-
rate a campaign of education, having
for its object the enactment of legis-

lation by Congress providing for a
Federal appropriation of $50,000,000, to
be divided into five annual appropria-
tons of $10,000,000 each, to be expend-
ed for the improvement of the public
highways. These recommendations
not only received your endorsement,
but you instructed your Legislative
Committee to take the necessary steps
to inaugurate such a campaign.

Since the last meeting, your Execu-
tive and Legislative Committe have
given close attention to the work of
preparing for this campaign, and we
are confident that the time has now ar-

rived when the movement should be
prosecuted vigorously, with the view
of securing the necessary legislation

at the present session of Congress, if

possible. This, your Legislative Com-
mittee, has made every preparation to
do, and I recommend that you take
such action before you adjourn as will

show that it has the united support of
the order in this important matter.
The demands of the Grange are both
reasonable and just, and we may ex-

pect prompt action on the part of
Congress if members of the order gen-
erally impress their Senators and
Representatives with the fact that
they are in earnest. The roads of the
United States have too long been a
reproach and byword among the na-

tions. The Grange is determined that
this must be ended, and we should not
cease in our efforts until the Federal,

State and Municipal Governments are
co-operating in the work of making
the American roads the finest in the
world.

We invite the co-operation and sup-

port of every farmers' organization In

the South in this campaign for Fed-

eral aid in making good roads. Good
roads will help more farmers than will

be helped by improving the navigable
rivers and harbors for which so much

110 VARIETIES

r;«|STRAWBERRIES]
VlK/V™ " y°u want Strawberry Plants
, ,/,.#,. i the best, strongest, most vigor-

ous and most prolino that can be
frown In a good, favored
strawberry climate, I am sell-
ing? that kind at reasonable
prices. Millions of them packed
to carry anywhere. Also other
small fruit plants and special
seeds. My Free Catalogue tells
about them and gives the price.
If interested, write for It today.
Address

IV. F. ALLEN
55 Market St. Salisbury. Md.

NOW READY!

CABBAGE PLANTS
Raised in the open air from seeds of

Long Island, Puget Sound, and England.
Varieties: Early Wakefield, Charles-

ton, Early Flat Dutch, Succession and
Drumhead. Price, delivered express,
Charleston:

$1.25 per 1,000 to 5,000.
Above 5,000 only $1.00 per thousand.
Special prices on large quantities.
Cash, please.

Alfred Jouannet, Mt. Pleasant, S. C.

50,000 Keiffer Pear
Trees for Sale!

These are in surplus, and I can make
most favorable terms, if ordered quick.
Tills pear is the great money-maker of
tie South.
JOHN A. YOUNG, Greensboro, N. C.

THE

NEW SEED STORE
CHARX.ES P. GROSSMANN,

24 Bank Street, Petersburg, Virginia,
Dealer in

HIGH GRADE SEEDS
AND FERTILIZERS.
Write for Quotations.

• Berry Plants, healthy, true
to name, from young beds, as
good as grow; Asparagus
Roots; Choice Seed Corn;
Barred Rocks, Eggs, etc.; 30
years' experience. Catalog

free. J. W. Hall, Marlon Station, Shi.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
Fruit Trees, etc. Strawberry Plants,
$1.75 per 1,000 in 5,000 lots or over;
Trees, 8c. each. Send for free cata-
logue. JOHN LIGHTFOOT, East Chat-
tanooga, Tenn.

pain

W. F

An InflamedTendon
NEEDS COOLING

ABSORBINE
Will do it and restore the circulation,

assist nature to repair strained, rup-
tured ligaments more successfully than
Firing. No blister; no hair gone; and
you can use the horse. $2.00 per bottle

delivered. Book 2-B Free. _.___
ABSORBINE, JR., for mankmdjj»i0© n*^

Bottle. Cures Strained Torn^TjgatAa^^
ments. Cures Varicose VeinaT ^Allays

"»

J

quickly. Genuine manufacturjflarnly by T
YOUNG, P. D. F., 10» Mc&^B*g^ARY <

Street, Springfield, Maap>

v> + >
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Foutz's Superior

Poultry Food
20 to 40 per
cent, protein, 8

to 10 per cent.
fat. Prepared
especially for
yarded poultry,
incubator bred
chickens, ducks
and turkeys.
Contains me-
dicinal ingredi-
ents of known
therapeutic ac-
tion and depen-
dable strength.
It promotes
quick natural
growth, stimu-
lates egg pro-
duction and is

a sure preven-
tative of all
diseases due to
derangement of
the digestive
organs. No one
with a dozen

Price 25 Cents. hens should be
without this great food—the standard
for more than BO years. Order a trial

package to-day, and let us send along
a package of Fouta's Perfect Lice
Powder, also 25 cents.

THE DAVID E. FOUTZ COMPANY,
Baltimore, Md.

Manufacturers of
Foutz's Horse and Cattle Powder,
Foutz's Certain Worm Cure,
Foutz's Healing Powder.
Foutz's Certain Kollek Cure.

All guaranteed under pure food and
drug act.

EGGS!
To get eggs In winter, you must

feed for them

—

Meat Meal, Bone Meal, Granu-

lated Bone, Alfalfa Meal,

Oyster Shells, Mixed
Feeds, Etc.

We are headquarters for

POULTRY FOOD and SUPPLIES

DIGGS & BEADLES
THE SEED MERCHANTS

RICHMOND, VA.

Send for our free catalogue

and price list. Southern agents

for the celebrated Cornell Incu-

bators and Brooders.

PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATORS.

UNIVERSAL HOVERS-
New idea machines. Hatches the

largest and most vigorous chicks.
Guaranteed. Recommended, used
and endorsed by the Government
Stations. Send for convincing fact
circulars.

VIRGINIA POULTRY SUPPLY CO.,

. . Box 359, Richmond, Va.

POULTRY SUPPLY DEALERS.

money is being asked and expended.
It is is no use making rivers navigable
if the farmers cannot get their pro-

ucts to them. Write your Senators
and Representatives to help the good
roads movement.

—

Ed.

BOOK OF "BUSTERS" FREE.
If you want to learn all about an

invention that many planters claim is

the greatest labor saver and money
maker since the Cotton Gin, send a
postal card to Henry F. Blont, 1405
Main St., Evansville, Indiana, and by
return mail he will send you—free

—

the Book of "Busters." This book
gives full information regarding the
wonderful Blount's "True Blue" Mid-
idle Breaker or "Buster" and is filled

with letters from some of the best
known and most succssful planters
of the South, in which they tell their

own experiences with this remarkable
implement.
No matter what kind of soil you

have to deal with—no matter how
many kinds of "Busters" you may
have tried without success, Blount's

"True Blue" certainly do the work
and do it right, at less cost in time,

men and mules than you ever thought
possible. They are not only fine for

plowing up old stalks and bedding
land, but for cultivating. They are

very compact, with short beams, en-

abling you to plow clear to the end
of the row .

The experience of men who have
been using them for several years

proves that they materially increase

the yield, besides the saving of time

andl abor.

C. H. Teal, of Colfax, Alabama,
writes:
"They are very satisfactory for the

following reasons: Their beams are

short, and can for that reason make
smaller turn rows and ditch banks.

They are of very superior steel and

last well. The parts are made with

such care that any one can put in the

new pieces without even the use of a

file. I have plows of yours that I

have been using seventeen or eighteen

years, and nothing remains of tne

original plow but the beam and frog.

They take the ground readily. I am
using more than one hundred of them,

and would not change for any other

make now."
Write to Mr. Blount today and get

the free book by return mail.

BOG SPAVIN.

Chas. E. West, Gotebo, Okla., writes

Nov. 15, 1097, "I am in receipt of

your letter of recent date, I purchased

your ABSORBINE from the druggist

and applied it according to directions

as given for Bog Spavin and had grand

success. One bottle was enough to do

the work.
I can give high praise for your AB-

SORBINE and shall recommend it for

Bog Spavin above all other medicines

that I tried, and I tried a good many

Well Rounded

This Is a

Prussian
Stock Tonic

bog, and he's proud of it.

His owner Is proud ofIt too, for when he takes

/ this hoe, together with the rest of the herd, to
' market, he gets the highest price for him.

,
Hogs, whose feed has contained a little of Prussian

\
Stock Tonic, are always healthy—the meat is fin* 1

flavored, tender and juicy, the kind that is contuuf '

| allysought after to supply the best markets.

There are over 1200 doses In the

Big $3.50 Pail
enough to add agood many easy dollars to yourhoe

1 money. Write and tell us what stock you own, and J

\we will send you our Stock Raisers' Manual, a book_0

\ that tells many valuable things aboutraising stock, f

Prussian Remedy Company
St. Paul, Mlno.

"RARVA" MEAT MEAL
8B Per Cent. PROTEIN, 7 Per Cent.

FAT
IS A

POULTRY FOOD
THAT IS

ECONOMIC,
CLEAN,

PURE.
A SURE

EGG PRODUCER
AND

MEAT BUILDER.
Sample on Request.

SACK, 100 POUNDS, 9S.OO.

RICHMOND, ABATTOIR
Box 267, Department M,
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

Send for the "Rarva" Booklet.

For Sale or Exchange
Two Registered Guernsey Bull Calves;
one large Black Mare, 10 years old,

suitable for farm or draft purposes,
right color for breeding; one Marc
Mule, weight 1,100 to 1,200 pounds; one
handsome Rubber-Tire Private Car-
riage, latest style, excellent condition.
The above are for sale at farmers'
prices. The Guernseys offer an excep-
tional opportunity to grade your herd
with a sire of high dairy ancestry.
The Carriage is as good as new, coup*
type, and prevailing popular style;
especially adapted for private station
carriage or city use.

Terms, cash, or very liberal for re-
sponsible parties, or will exchange for
anything I can use.

Address "Guernsey," care Southern
Planter.

A Neat Binder for your back num-
bers can be had for 30 oents. Address
our Business Department
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"Don't You Know"
that I do not have any sympathy
for a man who has nothing but
"scrub" stock around him? Espe-
cially when he could have the best
Draft Horses, Milk, Butter and Beef
Cuttle and the Finest Hogs, if he
would only come to the

LYNWOOD STOCK FARM
and select a Stallion and some
Mares, a Bull and some Cows and
a Boar and some Sows.
Do not put the matter oft any

longer; the longer you delay, the
longer you will be out of pocket
the big dividends that such stock
always pay when properly handled.
It takes no more food and time to
feed an animal that will pay you
large profits than one that cannot
he sold for cost of raising.

JOHN P. L.EWIS,
Lynnwood, Rockingham County, Va.

STONEWALL JACKSON 4995.

Probably the handsomest specimen of
the Morgan family in existence. An
old picture of Godolphin Arabian, to
whom all Morgan horses trace through
Justin Morgan, is a striking likeness
of him, in pose, conformation and
especially of a peculiar crest, ear and
hind leg and abnormal distance from
eye to ear. This stallion is naturally
gaited also has the straight trot of the
harness horse. Will make the season
of 1908 at BUFFALO STOCK FARM,
Greene County. For pedigree, terms,
keep of mares, etc., address

E. T. EARLY, AMICUS, VA.
Not responsible for accidents.

Capt. J. A. Early, Doylesville, Va.,
writes December 2, 1907: "I am in my
82nd year; have seen and raised many
fine horses, but my son's colt by
Stonewall Jackson is the finest In size
and form I ever saw."

Bargains in Horses.
A splendid pair of work Mule Colts,

coming 2 years old. Extra fine; large
as ordinary 3 year old; drives nicely
to a buggy or light wagon. Will be
sold at a bargain.
One 7-year-old Dark Bay Mare, It

hands; weight about 1,000; compact and
easy to keep. A reliable worker every-
where and a capital Brood Mare.
One splendid 2-year-old Sorrel Geld-

ing; drives nicely, single and double;
very compactly built. Will make a
splendid family or work horse.
These horses are perfectly sound and

will be sold at a bargain to the quick
purchaser.

W. M. WATKINS & SON,
Saxe, Charlotte County, Va.

CHANTILLY FARM
HIGGINBOTH&M BROS.

FAIRFAX, VIRGINIA.

BREEDERS OP GAITED 9ADDLB
HORSES AND HUNTERS.

Please mention The Southern Planter.

different kinds. I remain as ever your
customer."
ABSORBING penetrates to the seat

of trouble promptly and effectually,

without blistering or removing the
hair. Does not require the horse to

be laid up. Mild in its action but posi-

tive in its results. It will give you
satisfaction. $2.00 a bottle at drug-
gist. Mfg. by W. F. Young, P. D. F.,

109 Monmouth St., Springfield, Mass.

THE COMPANION AS A NEW
YEAR'S GIFT.

Nobody is too young, nobody is too
old, to enjoy reading the Youth's
Companion. For that reason it makes
one of the most appropriate of New
Year's gifts—one of the few whose
actual worth far outweighs the cost.

Welcome as the paper may be to the
casual reader on the train, at the of-

fice, in the public library, it is, after

all, the paper of the home. The regu-
larity and frequency of its visits, the
cordial sincerity of its tone, make for

it soon the place of a familiar friend
in the house. Like a good friend, too,

it stands always for those traits and
qualities which are typified in the
ideal home, and are the sources of a
nation's health and true prosperity.

Is there another Christmas present
costing so little that equals it?

On receipt of $1.75, the yearly sub-
scription price, the publishers send to

the new subscriber the Four-Leaf
Hanging Calendar for 1908 in full i

color. :

Full illustrated Announcement of
the new volume will be sent with
sample copies of the paper to any ad-

dress free

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION.
144 Berkeley Street, Boston, Mass.

THE BEST LINIMENT
OR PAIN KILLER FOR THE HUMAN BODY

Gombault's

Caustic Balsam
IT HAS NO EQUAL

"SURE HATCH" PRIZES.
The Sure Hatch Incubator Company

announces a Prize Contest for the year
1908 which will far exceed in libe»

ality all previous contests.

The Company has divided, the
United States into six districts and
increased the number of "hatching"
prizes in each district to seven, mak-
ing 42 prizes, besides numerous cash
prizes for the best photographs show-
ing the "Sure Hatch" Incubator in

operation.
The majority of the prizes are

"Sure Hatch" Incubators, which are
well worth striving for, as these in-

cubators are famous the world over
for their splendid hatching qualities.

The Sure Hatch Incubator Company
is the largest incubator concern in the
world, and sells its output direct from
factory to user at the factory price,

on unlimited trial.

Readers of this paper who are in-

terested in raising poultry for profit

should write to the Sure Hatch Com-
pany, Box 8, Fremont, Neb., or Dept
8, Indianapolis, Ind., for the "Prize
Circular" and valuable book on in-

cubators and Poultry Profits, both of

which are free, postpaid.

For
— It is penetrat-
ing,Boothing and

ling, unU for all Old

the
Exteric.

Human'

es. Bruii
Wounds, Felons.

Exterior Cancers, Boiis
Corns and
R'i n ions

CAUSTIC BALSAM h:is

KYsa#9m no equal ai

BOdy a Liniment

=

We would say tc ail

who buy it that it does
not contain a particle

of poisonous substance
and therefore no harm
can result from its ex-

ternal use. Persistent,

thorough use will cure
many old or chronic

ailments and it can be

used on any case thai

requires an outward

El i c a ! i o n with
ei safety.

REMOVES THE SORENESS-STRENGTHENS MUSCLES

Cornhill, Tes.—"One bottle Caustic Balsam did

j
my rheumatism mure guod than Sl'0.00 paid in

|
doctor'shills." OTTO A. BEYHR.

Price St .50 par bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent

. by us exnress prepaid. Write for Booklet R.

I The LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS COMPANY. Cleveland, 0.

Perfectly Safa
and

Reliable Remedy
for

Sore Throat

Chest Cold

Backache
Neus-aigia

Spsaiins

Strains

Lumbago
Diphtheria

Sore Lumgs
Rheumatism

and
aSI Stiff Joints

rBone
No matter how old the blemish,

how lame the horse, or how many doctors

have tried and failed, use

Fleming's
Spavin and Ringbone Paste
Use It under our guarantee— your money
refunded If It doesn't make the horse go
sound. Most cases cured by a single 46-

minute application — occasionally two re-

quired. Cures Bone Spavin, Ringbone and
Sidebone, new and old cases alike. Hot used

on soft bunches. Write for

Fleming's Vest-Pocket
Veterinary Adviser

Best book on blemishes, and we send It

free. Bead it before you treat any kind of

lameness in horses. 192 pages, 69 Illustra-

tions, durably bound in leatherette.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists,
880 Union Stock Yards, Chicago, III.

HEAVES CURED! fS^^ES
troubles. Cures Heaves,
Coughs, Distemper and
Indigestion. Veterinari-
ans use and recommend

PRUSSIAN
HEAVE POWDERS
Druggists will get them.
Price 50c at dealer, 60c by
mail. Send for Free book.

PRUSSIAN REMEDY CO.. ST. PAUL, MINT*

HEWTOH'S Haremo Cooes Can
> vnaiuiT tpecific.

__l„yearegale. One to two can*
3j>wiW cure Hemes. %1.00 per

can. Uf dealers, or express
prepaid. Send for booklet.
ta»g«wUBl»»»«lyC«^»»l»«i> .

No More Blind HorsesKrin]n
p
e
t

s

h
s

ftlS
other sore eyes, Barry Co., Iowa City, la.,

have a cure.
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Incubators

Bny from the man that knows.

Buy from the man that will help

you. I am Southern selling- agent
for one of the best Incubators made.
It Is not a "hot-air" machine. It

will not hatch every egg, but It will

hatch as large a per cent, of good,

strong chicks as any machine can.

Direct to you from the factory,

freight paid to your station. I

suarantee It. The manufacturer

guarantees It. Give It a fair trial

and If not satisfactory return It and

*et your money without delay or

red tape. Now Is the time to pre-

pare for hatching early broilers and

pullets. Write me for cataloogue.

Cal Husselman,
Highland Springs, Va.

Brooders

Profits from p o u 1 1 r y

—

hints and helps that will
mean dollars to you—all
about Victor Incubators
and Brooders—our guar-
antee—our payment of
freight—why our ma-
chines produce go p e r
cent hatches or better-

all told in our new book
Incubator Whys."

Write for free copy
and let us know wheth-
er interested in large
or small machines.

"

Geo.ErteICo.Quincy.III.

THE STJN.

(Baltimore, Md.)

Now sells for 1 cent, and can be had
of every dealer, agent or newsboy at
that price.

All subscribers in District of Colunf-
bia, Virginia, North and South Caro-
lina, Pennsylvania, Delaware and
throughout the United States can get
the Sun by mail at 1 cent a copy.
The Sun at one cent is the cheapest

high-class paper in the United States.
The Sun's, Ispecial correspondents

throughout the United States, as well
as in Europe, Chin'a, South Africa, the
Phillipines, Porto Rico, Cuba and in
every other part of the world, make it

the greatest newspaper that can be
printed.

Its Washington and New York bu-
reaus are among the best 3n the
United States, and give the Sun's
readers the earliest information upon
all important events in the legislative
and financial centers of the country.
The farmer's paper. The Sun's mar-

ket reports and commercial columns
are complete and reliable, and put the
farmer, the merchant and the broker
in touch with the markets of Balti-
more, Norfolk, Charleston, New York,
Chicago, Philadelphia and all other im-
portant points in the United States
and other countries. All of which the
reader gets for one cent.
The woman's paper. The Sun Is

the best type of a newspaper morally
I
and intellectually. In addition to the
news of the day, it publishes the best
features that can be presented, such
as fashion 'articles and miscellaneous
writings from men and women of note
and prominence. It is an educator of
the highest character, constantly stim-
ulating to noble ideals in individual
and national life.

The Sun is published on Sunday as
well as every other day of the week.
By mail the Daily Sun, $3 a year;

including the Sunday Sun, $4. .The
Sunday Sun alone, $1 a year.
Address

A. S. ABELL COMPANY,
Publishers and Proprietors,

BALTIMORE, MD.

Hatch Chickens by Steam
with the t

EXCELSIOR
INCUBATOR

or WOODEN HEN
Economical and perfect hatching.
Absolutely reliable and self-regu-
lating. Thousands in use to-day.

Catalogue. 1 6EO. H. STAJIL, Qalncy, 111.

Please mention The Southern Planter.

At a term of the circuit court in
Ohio not so long ago a "horse case'*

was on trial, and a well-known "horse-
man" was called as a witness.

"Well, sir, you saw this horse?"
asked counsel for the defendant.

"Yes, sir, I—"
"What did you do?"
" I just opened his mouth to find

out how old he was; an' I says to him,
I says, 'Old sport, I guess you're pret-

ty good yet.'

"

At this juncture counsel for oppos-
ing side entered a violent objection.

"Stop!" he cried. "Your Honor, I ob-

ject to any conversation carried on
between the witness and the horse
when the plaintiff was not present!"
Harper's Weekly.

*6
UP- These Incubators
The New Brooders W.75 op

Standard
Strong1

, well made. Simple,
practical and successful.
Fully warranted. Complete
Catalogue sent free.
New Standard Incubator Co.,
Box 80, Ligonier. Indiana.

Famous Invincible Hatchers

From'4-u?
-BM,B"

Hoi Alp or]
Hot Water'

The safe way co buy an In-
cubator Is on a Real Free
Trial. Invincible Hatchers aresold that way and'
results guaranteed. Brooders, Poultry Houses and
supplies all at very low prices. 224-page book Free

»rlte to-day The United Fictorin Co. Dept. IB- Cleveland.3
GET MY LOW PRICES
Before you buy an Incubator.
I manufacture in largequantitles
and sell direct to you.

¥"117A I Hot-Air and
M.l*MUt%.Mj Hot-Water
Incubators and Brooders
hatch more chicks and stronger chicks. |_

Send for my big free handsomely. Illustrated book,
"Poultry lor Profit."

r

i. W. MIIXEK COMPANY. Box 312. FREEPORT. DLL.

LET ME SHOW
how easy it Is for you
to build your own In- -
cubators and Brooders with
my Free Flans. I furnish,
all parts you can't make.
Thousands doing It—not

. a single failure. Send to-
-„ day for nay tree Book

of Flans and Catalog.
H. BI, SHEER CO.,

I 248 Hampihire St., ftuincy, BL

SELLING OUT

S. C. B. LEGHORN
Pullets at 75 cents, and BUFF PLY-
MOUTH ROCK Pullets at $1.
WHITE HOLLAND TURKEY Tome

at $3.
PEKIN DUCKS at |1.25.
PEKIN DRAKES at $1.50.

LAUREL. HILL POULTRY FARM,
Roxbury, Va.

S. C. Brown Leghorns
AND

Barred Plymouth Rocks
For sale—A fine lot of Leghorn

Cockerels for pullet breeding; also
Pullets and Year-Old Hens. A few
B. Rock Pullets and Hens for sale.
RIVER VIEW POULTRY YARDS,

Mrs. C. M. Bass, Proprietor, Rice Depot,
Virginia.

SfWHITE LEGHORNS,
P j BUFF ORPINGTONS,

. U.I RHODE ISLAND REDS.
LB. PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

Handsome Cocks and Cockerels from
the above varieties, from $1 to $2 each.
A Canary Breeding Cage, compara-

tively new, below cost. Satisfaction
always guaranteed.
Good 200-Egg Prairie State Incubator

for Sale.
Mrs. F. E. Williams, Charlottesville, Va.

WILMONT FARM.

ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS.
Winning first and second Cockerel,
second Pullet, second Cock and second
Hen at Richmond, January 23-26. Stock
for sale. Eggs, $1.25 per 15; $6 per 100.
Choice Buff Plymouth Rock Eggs, $1
per 15.

FRED NUSSEY, Massaponax, Va.
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SINGLE COIHIB

Brown Leghorns

Leading winners at Virginia State Fair
and Richmond Show. Cockerels sired by
my winners at bargain prices for next
thirty days. The grandest lot ot aristocrats

I have erer seen. Order now If yon want
the best.

STRAWBERRY HILL POULTRY YARDS,
Box 87, Richmond, Va.

Member American Leghorn Club.
Member Virginia Poultry Association.

- EGGS -

BROWN LEGHORNS
BUFF ORPINGTONS
Leghorn Eggs, $1 for 15; $6 per 100;

$50 per 1,000.
Orpingtons, $2 for 15.
Our birds and matings are better

than ever. Our S. C. B. Leghorn Males
are all from one of the best Leghorn
specialists in the South. Our Orping-
tons are also mated new.
We can spare a few settings of S. C.

White Leghorn Eggs at $1.50 for 15.
A few good Orpington Cockerels to

spare at $2.

CAL HUSSEI.MAN AND WIFE,
Route 1, Highland Springs, Va.

Valley Farm
BARRED

PLYMOUTH ROCKS,
SINGLE COMB

BROWN LEGHORNS.
Choice stock for sale.

CHARLES C. WINE.
Mt. Sidney, Va.

WHITE ROCI1S.
Large, husky, pure-bred Cockerels

from my prize winners at $2 each;
guaranteed to please. If you are not
satisfied, return and get your money
back. Brown Leghorn Pullets at $1
each—large ones.

R. W. HAW, Centralia, Va.

PRIZE WINNERS
At the Virginia State Fair, 1907, my

M. B. Turkeys won 1st and 2nd Toms,
1st Hen; at Jamestown, 2 lsts on Toms;
my B. P. Rocks won at State Fair, 3rd
Cock, 3rd Cockerel, 2nd Pen. I now
have some good birds for sale.

CHARLIE BROWN, Route 1, Carters-
ville, Va.

TWELVE PURE-BRED
Silver Laced Wyandotte
March-Hatched Cockerels for sale, $1
to $1.50 each. Every bird guaranteed
•r may be returned at my expense.

J. H. SHAW, Shan's Store, Va.

PATTERNS BY MARTHA DEAN.
Southern Planter patterns are de-

signed by Martha Dean, and are up-to-
date in every way and selected «ach
month from the latest season's pat-

terns. All seams allowed for. Full
directions, including quantity of ma-
terial, accompany each pattern. In
ordering, be sure to give number and
size of pattern wanted. For ladies'

upper garments, give bust measure;
for skirt and under garments, give
waist measure; for misses and child-

ren, give age and size. Bear this in

mind. Price, 10 cents each. Address
Pattern Department, Southern Plant-
er, Richmond, Virginia.

A Graceful Frock for the Tiny Child.

Although Fashion seems to have de-
creed that the wee ones shall wear
washable dresses at all seasons, mani-
festly in order that the freshness and
daintiness of their garments may al-

ways be assured, many mothers sen-
sibly dress their small children with
due regard for the weather conditions.
The pretty little frock sketched is

suitable for development in either
silk, wool or linen, though it was
modelled, as shown, in a soft, wash-
able woolen fabric, with hand embroid-
ery in white silk for the decoration,
marrow frills of lace finishing the neck
and sleeves. The embroidery might
be omitted, however, and ribbon or
silk braid substituted for it. The
shaping of the dress is very simple,
the skirt portion being set in gathers
into the yoke, which is cut square in

the back and in front is shaped pret-

tily to correspond with the wide box
plait that ornaments ithe front of the
frock. The sleeves may be made
short or of full length, as the season
may demand. For the 2-year size,

2 1-4 yards of 27-inch goods will be
needed.

4252.—Sizes: %, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 years.

The price of this pattern is 10 cents.

A Graceful Walking Skirt.

The present season has produced no
more attractive skirt than the 7-

gored, tuck-plaited model displayed in

the accompanling drawing. It pos-
sesses, too, the rather uncommon ad-
vantage of being equally becoming to
slender or stout figures. The effect of
combined smartness and elegance Is

Farmers, Be^in New Year Right

IMPROVE. YOUR SHEEP, HOGS
AND POULTRY.

I have for sale the following
Sheep, Hogs and Poultry:

10 Fancy 160-pound Two-Year-Old
Shropshire Ewes, bred and regis-
tered, at $25 each; 15 125-pound
Yearling Shropshire Ewes, regis-
tered and bred, at $23.75 each. Some
extra good coming Two-Year-Old
Shropshire and Southdown Rams,
registered, at $27.50 to $30 each, and
they will be worth $10 each more
next summer and their wool clip
will pay their keep over winter.
Two Exhibition Quality 250-pound

Poland-China Bred Sows, 10 months
old, at $32 each.

Five 175 to 200-pound Poland-
China Bred Sows at $27 each, regis-
tered.
Four 150 to 200-pound Berkshire

Bred Sows, registered, at $27.50

Six 200-pound Chester White Bred
Sows at $28 each.

All of these Sows are fine indi-
viduals and none over 12 months old.
Four 150 to 250-pound Service

Boars of each breed at $25 to $30

Two 3 and 4 Months' Gilts and
Boars, all eligible to registry and in
good shape. Pigs mated in pairs
and trios for breeding.

I have also Tamworth Pigs and
Service Boars. Prices on application.

Turkeys, both Mammoth Bronze
and White Holland, at the follow-
ing prices: 18 to 20-pound Gobblers,
$6 each; 15 to 17-pound Gobblers at
$5 each. Young Hens, 10 to 13-
pounds, at $4 each, and Two-Year-
Old Hens, 16 to 18 pounds, at $5
each. Eggs in season at $4 per
dozen.
Pekin and Rouen Ducks at $2 to

$3 each, according to age and size.
Eggs in season at $2 per dozen.

I have extra fine White and Buff
Orpingtons, both males and females,
and some exhibition Cockerels In
White, Buff and Black Orpingtons
at $5 each. I have fine Cockerels
and Pullets and Hens of the follow-
ing breeds for prompt buyers:
Barred, White and Buff Plymouth
Rocks; White and Silver Wyan-
dottes. Single and Rose Comb Rhode
Island Reds, Single and Rose Comb
Black Minorcas, Cornish and White
Indian Games, Silver Spangled Ham-
burgs; White, Brown and Buff
Single Comb Leghorns from the
best strains obtainable, and also
utility birds for farmers. I have a
few extra fine Light Brahmas of
the best breeding at $2 to $3 each,
both males and females. Do not
delay, but order promptly. Address

JAMES M. HOBBS,
No. 1521 Mount Royal Avenue, Bal-

timore, Md.
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EDGEHII.L POULTRY FARM,
C. H. DICKINSON, PROP.,

IjurnT. Va.
Eggs for hatch-
ing from the
following high
scoring birds:
Dunston strain
White Wyan-
dotte, Silver
Laced and
PartridgeWy andolle;
Biltmore Bar-
red Plymouth
Rocks, Buff
and WhitePlymouth
Rocks; Whit-
man strain
Brown Leg-
horn, Buff and
White Leg-
horn, Cornish

Indian Games, Buff Orpington, R. C.
R. I. Reds; Northup strain Black
Minorcns. Price, $1 for 15. Special
prices for large quantities. A few
choice trios for sale. Cockerels, $1 to
$1.25; Pullets, $1. Satisfaction guar-
anteed.
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200 Growing Youngsters
"RINGLET" BARRED PLYMOUTH

ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY.
E. B. Thompson's celebrated strain.

Bred for Quality, not Quantity. Un-
excelled in laying qualities, size, vigor
and beauty. Sons and daughters of
Crackerjack," my prize winner at last
season s Richmond Poultry Show,
weight 12 pounds. I have the prettiest
lot of Cockerels and Pullets, both for
the show-room and breeding purposes,
that I can sell you at reasonable prices,
considering their superior quality.
Write me what you want and I can
please you. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Address LESLIE H. McCUE, Box 4,

Afton, Va.

JAMESTOWN WINNERS
Beautiful Buff Orpington Cockerels,

$3 each; Eggs, $3 per 15. Also winners
at leading shows.
Handsome Rose and Single Comb

R. I. Red Cockerels, $2 each; Eggs,
$2.50 per 15, $8 per 100.
George XV. Sweeting, Locust MountGEORGE W. SWEETING,
Locust Mount Poultry Farm, Sharon,

Harford County, Md.

Brushy Hill Poultry Yard
is preparing to move and offers at low
prices, good stock of the following
varieties: Buff Orpingtons, R. C. Rhode
Island Reds, Partridge Wyandotteg and
extra good Black Orpington Cockerels.
Don't wait, but write your wants

now.
O. E. SHOOK, EUFOLA, N. C.

BARRED

PLYMOUTH ROCK
Cockerels of best strains for sale
cheap this month to make room. Prices
from $1 to $2, according to age, mark-
ings, etc. Write me your wants.

MRS. JOHN F. PAYNE,
University Station

, Charlottesville, Va.

BLACK'S

Black Langshans
Are the Original Egg-Laying Strain.
Grand in size, shape and celor. Cholca

Cockerels, Pullets and Yearling Hen*
for sale.

A. M. BLACK, TAZEWELL, VA.

Please mention The Southern Planter.

achieved largely by the arrangement
of ithe plait, a graduated triple box
plait ornamenting both front and back,
while two groups of tuck plaits appear
between. The plaits are stitched In
position over the hips, and below are
permitted to hang in free, well-creased
folds. The wide hem is finished sim-
ply with a double row of stitching. As
illustrated, the skirt is cut to round
length and made of navy blue panama,
but the pattern may be adjusted to
either short, round or instep length,
if desired; while it may be developed
with admirable effect in taffeta, bril-

liantine, or serge. For the medium
size, 6 yards of 44-inch material will
be needed.

6958.—In seven sizes, from 20 to 32
inches waist measure.
The price of this pattern is 10 cents.

A Pretty Comfort Gown.
It is during cool weather that one

realizes the indispensibleness of a
dainty morning gown which may be
slipped on during the day at any time
when ease is desired. Here is sketch-
ed a gown in challis, having broad
yokebands and front trimming band of

plain material to contrast. The gown
is one well liked by particular women
and is found to be easily made and
becoming. The waist may be girdled
with a soft ribbon or a shaped belt

of the trimming fabric, the front of

the gown being full and the back fitted

by gores. The medium size calls for 9

yards of 36-inch material.
6901.—Six sizes, 32 to 42 inches bust

measure.
The price of this pattern is 10 cents.

A Charming Design for a Dressing
Sack.

A dainty dressing sack is a truly

feminine garment, and finds many
devotees during every season of the
year. A charming design for one in

mull or lawn with bands of coarse
lace inset is sketched and will please
the woman who fashions her own
clothes. The sack is trim at waist and
neck so that none of that negligee
appearance is evident, while the deep
collar and elbow sleeves are most be-

coming. The sack is one suitable to

development in a tub fabric, silk or

BUFF ORPINGTONS
THE BEST ALL PURPOSE FOWLS

KNOWN.

Pens No. 1—Fancy Orpingtons that
win. Eggs, 15 for $5.00

Pens No. 2—High Class Breeders.
Eggs, 15 for $2.00

Pens No. 3—Pure-Bred utility stock.
Eggs, 15 for $1.00

THE ETHERMORE FRUIT AND
S. C. BUFF ORPINGTON FARM,

Henry J. and Chas. G. Sanger, Props.,

Dale Enterprise, Va.

Mention this paper when writing.

Glenview Orpingtons*
BUFFS EXCLUSIVELY.

A few Cockerels for sale. Not quite
good enough for the show room, but
just right to head a good breeding pen.

B. S. HORNE, Keswick, Va.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS,
BUFF WYANDOTTES,
SILVER GRAY DORKINGS

At the Virginia State Fair there were
93 Rocks showed by 9 different parties,
and we won 9 out of 12 places and spe-
cial for the best Cockerel in the show.

In Dorkings, we won on every bird
we showed. Did not show Buffs.

Stock and Eggs for sale. )

J. S. YOUNG, 1110 Main Street,
Richmond, Va.

Barred Plymouth Rock
Cockerels and Pullets; M. B. Turkeys,
Toms and Hens; White Holland Toms;
Pekin Drakes and Ducks; B. B. Game
Bantams.
See December issue about Berk-

shires. Your interest to write me be-
fore buying.
E. F. SOMMERS, SOMERSET, VA.

SPRING BROOK POULTRY FARM.
Cnlpeper, Va., H. H. Scott, Prop.

Breeder of Northup strain Black
Minorcas, Whitman strain of Brown
Leghorns, and the best Silver-Laced
Wyandottes. Have been breeding Black
Minorcas six years, always with the
best type in view. Stock and Eggs in
season at very moderate prices, con-
sidering the quality. Write me for
prices and full particulars.

REIDER'S FINE
h Poultry Catalogue

for 1908 is larger and better than ever.

Tells all about pure-bred poultry and
Illustrates CO varieties. Contains lO

beautiful tVimos of leading breeds-
pretty enough to frame . Tails o f best Louse
Killer, how t > cure diseases, nutfte money.
Only lOe postpaid. Send to-day fora copy.

Ii. 11. GRE1DEU. Klieeras, Pa.

Please Mention the Southern Planter.
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--FERN HILL POULTRY FARM--
BREEDERS OF ARISTOCRATS ONLY.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
BLACK MINORCAS,
S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS
S. O. WHITE LEGHORNS.

male female and ten highest scoring fSWlT in the show N™fr hid bSf^L^ity
,,
n
°f
m^e vigorous utility. A few Cockerels of ekoh vartetv at IS BOeach, all strictly first-class birds. Shipped on approval.

variety at $2.60

EGGS $1.50 PER SITTING.
Address J. WALLACE SWELLING, R. P. D. 1, MANCHESTER, VA.

(Yards, Stop 9, Richmond-Petersburg Trolley.)

RHODE ISLAND REDS.
I offer pure-bred stock

this season at prices
ranging from $1.50 to $3.
Some of my birds are de-
scended from a prize trio
costing $50. The lower-
priced birds are of lighter
color; thoee of richer
color and larger size sell
for $2 to $3.

A lot of Cockerels at $1
each if taken in lots of
three or mor.e.

ROBERT G. HUNDLEY,
Box 118, Farmville, Va.

cloth, and requires little labor to
make. For the medium size, 3% yards
of material 36 inches wide are needed.
6919.—Six sizes, 32 to 42 inches

bust measure.
The price of this pattern is 10 cents.

Rhode Island Reds
"Both Combs." Stock and Eggs at r*

*uced rates, and must be sold. Satlsfactioj
guaranteed at

BLKTON POULTRY FARM, Clinton Hm»
ley, Proprietor, Elkbon, Va.

Rhode Island Reds
ROSE COMB

Large, handsome fowls; splendid
layers. Chicks grow fast and are
unexcelled for the table.

PURE-BRED EGGS $1 PER 15.
E. YOUNGLOVE, SCOTLAND, VA.

S. C. RHODE ISLAND RED
AND

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK
Cockerels from $1 to $1.50 each; M. B
Turkeys, Toms $4, Hens $3.

C. L. BLANTON, McDuff, Va.

S. C. RHODE ISLAND RED.
Cockerels, Mammoth Bronze and White
Holland Turkeys. A very fine strain,
suitable for breeding purposes. For
prices apply to

B. N. TURNER, LANEXA, VA.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS,
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
PEKIN DUCKS.
We have the best lot we have ever

bred and from the most noted winning
trains. A number of show birds for
ale.
LESLIE D. KLINE, Vaucluse, Va.

SPAVIN AND RINGBONE.
There is a prevalent belief that it

the lameness attending bone spavin or
ringbone is not relieved by firing,
nothing more can be done to effect a
cure. This theory, however, does not
hold good according to the claims
made by Fleming Bros, who have ad-
vertised in this paper for a number
of years. They guarantee to refund
the cost of their Spavin and Ringbone
Paste if it fails to cure the lameness,
and there are no restrictions whatever.
They say that when treated by their
method, the old cases that have been
fired unsuccessfully are practically as
certain to yield as the recent ones.
Fleming's Vest Pocket Veterinary Ad-
viser, a book of 129 pages, is sent
free to interested persons. Address
Fleming Bros., No. 280 Union Stock
Yards. Chicago. 111.

DOES YOUR POULTRY PAY?
fault**

y0Ur stock or methods are at

£f£ILSH& BARRED ROCKS

Th25
e
i"i.
y

i?

an <Jle
.

d a^ money-makers.
Tn£yJTiUbre£ rigrht

-
raised right andsold right. One of my choice Cocke-rels will greatly increase the value

^fnJi°
UL louns stock next seasonSingle birds, pairs, trios and Dens atright prices. Order nowV Satisfac-tion guaranteed.

oausiac

L. W. WALSH,
Box 248, Lynchburg, Va.

AMBIGUOUS.
A Washington correspondent who

used to run a newspaper in Iowa tells
how the heavy advertiser of the town
once entered the editorial offices and,
with anger and disgust depicted in
every line of his face, exclaimed

:

"That's a fine break you people have
made in my ad. this week!'
"What's the trouble," asked the edi-

tor in a tone calculated to mollify
the indignant one.

"Read it and see!" commanded the
advertiser, thrusting a copy of the
paper in the editor's face.

The latter read: "If you want to
have a fit wear Blank's shoes."—Har-
per's Weekly.

Poplar Hill

Poultry Farm.
Dr. H. H. LEE. Prop.,

R. F. D. 4, Lexington, Va.

S. L. WYANDOTTES
Eggs for hatching from

high scoring birds. $1 per
^ , ,4 few choice trios for

if,' .
Co

1

ck
„?

rels
- S 1 - 25 to $1-60 each;

Pullets, $1.25 each. Reduction on large
• Satisfaction guaranteed.number.

"EAST VIEW"
SILVER LACEQ WYANDOTTES

EXCLUSIVELY.

Pullets or Cockerels $1 Each.

Eggs in Season.

Mrs. W. S. CHICHESTER, Aquasco, Md.

PURE-BRED

Silver Laced Wyandottes
PULLETS AND COCKERELS FOR

SALE AT $1 EACH.
These are early hatched, choice birds.

John M. Harshaw, Collettsville, N. O.

SINGLE-COMB
RHODE ISLAND RFD
COCKERELS, $1 EACH.

JOHN W. MORRIS, Waldrop, V*.

Always mention The Southern
Planter when writing advertisers.
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TAYLOR'S

White Wyandottes
Again gave proof of their quality by
winning at the Virginia State Fair.
First Pen Hens, second Hen, second
Pen Pullets, first and third Pullet. I

will sell a quartet, 1 Cockerel and 3

Pullets, late hatched Wyandottes, at $4,

Fine Utility Cocks at $1.50 and $2. Let
me know your wants and the prices
you wish to pay; can supply you, but
write soon, as stock is going fast.

Won at Jamestown Exhibition second
Drake, second Duck, White Pekin
Ducks. First Drake, first Duck, White
Muscovy Ducks. Eggs in season, $3.50
per 12. First Drake, first Duck Ales-
bury Ducks. Eggs in season, $3 per 12.

White Pekin Duck Eggs in season,
$2 per 12.

R. RANDOLPH TAYLOR,
Hickory Bottom Poultry Farm, Negro-

foot, Va.
R. F. D. No. 2, Beaver Dam, Va.

OUR WINNINGS
AT THE VIRGINIA STATE FAIR,

Richmond, Va., October 7-12, 1907, were
First pen Partridge Wyandotes.
First pen Partridge Wyandottes.
First pen S. C. Rhode Island Reds.
(The only three pens we showed.)

Spring Hatched
COCKERELS

and
PULLETS

of the above breeds,

FINELY BRED,
VIGOROUS STOCK.

Write for prices.

ELLERSON POULTRY YARDS,
J. W. Qunrles, Prop., Ellerson, Va.

Here is a Bargain.
An extra fine lot of Cockerels ana

Pullets in White Wyandotte (Duston
strain), White Orpington (Cook), and
Barred Plymouth Rock (Bradley Bro».)
at reasonable prices. Prize winning
and utility birds. Also fine Mammoth
Bronze Turkeys. Perfect beauties.
Write now, while they are here, to

MISS CLARA L. SMITH,
Landor Poultry Yards, Crnxton, Caro-

line County, Va.

S. and R. C. R. I. Reds,
White Wyandottes, S. C.
B. Leghorns and B. P.
Rocks. Eggs for hatch-
ing $1 for 15; $1.75 for
30; $2.75 for 50; $5 for 100.

All breeding stock mated;
S. and R. C. Red stock.
RIVERSIDE POULTRY

FARMS,
J. B. Coffman & Sons,

Props., Dayton, Va.

PURE-BRED
BRONZE TtlCtHEYS

Mammoth in size, correct in plumage.
The quality of our birds is unusually
fine this year. The price remains the
same—Hens, $3; Toms, $5. If you
don't like them better than you do
your money they are ours and your
money back.
W. G. HUNDLEY, Dog and Chicken

Fancier, Callands, Va.
N. B.—Many wrote us last year after

we had sold out. You, reader, may be
one. We undertook to answer every
inquiry personally but found we could
not. We again solicit your orders.

A Neat Binder for your back num-
bers can be had for 30 cents. Address
our Business Department.

WASHINGTON NOTES.
Good Roads Work.

The good roads microbe has multi-
plied rapidly in New York. The State
appropriated $5,000,000 last year out
of money realized from the sale of
an issue of fifty million dollars worth
of bonds authorized by an amendment
to the State constitution. This is

going some. For this good road con-
struction the State pays one-half the
cost, the counties 35 per cent, and the
township or property owners 15 per
cent. The bonds run for fifty years
and pay three and a half per cent, in-

terest. An annual tax of .0055 mill

upon each dollar's worth of property
for every million dollars worth of

bouds outstandng is provided to pay
the interest and create a sinking fund
with which to redeem one-half the
bonds. The rest of the bonds are to

paid in fifty equal annual installments

by the county and townships wherein
the proceeds have been applied to the
improvement of highways. The result

is that New York promises to become
the Good Roads State of the Union,
even vyeing with Massachusetts,
where miles and miles of splendid

State boulevards have been con-

structed within the past few years.

The old days of the farmers plowing
up the sides of the road and throwing
the sod into the middle, when there is

no work upon the farm that can be
done, and thus working out the road

tax, promises to become a thing of

the past in the Empire State, or at

least relegated to the remote corners.

School of Farriery.

Last month Colorado inaugurated a

new school of applied science—that of

farriery or horeshoeing. This is ac-

cording to E. H. Mullen, a Denver
veterinarian, who was in Washington
the other day. The new school has the

backing of the horseshoers' union of

Denver, and the indications are that

the course, which is to be of five

months' duration, will be exceedingy

popular. The foot is certainly one of

the most important parts of the horse.

The blacksmith who shoes the horse,

Mr. Mullen said, has it in his power to

either ruin the horse or make it a

valuable and long-service animal. It

is necessary that the farrier knows
what he is about when he attempts

to nail a shoe to the horse's foot. He
must be familiar with the horse's foot

and have a general knowledge of the

anatomy of the animal. As far as I

know we have no school in America
where this is taught to any but vete-

rinarians. We propose to make it a

Dart of our course at our Agricultural

College with the idea that we will

enable our farmers and stockmen to

understand how the .horse's >foot

should be shod and cared for, and

those who desire to embark profession-

sionally in the business can here gain

the foundation which, with practcal

exxperience, will enable them to do sci-

entific work. The course will be very

BARRED

Plymouth Rock
Pullets and Yearling
Hens, bred from trap-
nested stock, for sale at
reasonable prices. Eggs
in hatching season.

R. S. SHOWALTER,
Dale Enterprise, Va.

TURKEYS
THE OAKSHADE STRAIN OF M. B.

TURKEYS FOR SALE.
NONE BETTER.
Write for Prices.

HUGUENOT POULTRY YARDS,
Dublin, Va.

PURE
NARAGANSETT
TURKEYS

for sale. Mature early. Do not ram-
ble. Only a few left, $3 and $2.

Dr. WALTER STUART, Farmville, Va.

MAMMOTH
Bronze Turkeys

TOMS, $3.50.

HENS, $2.50.

Mrs. C. E. DICKINSON, Chilesburg, Va.

MAMMOTH
BRONZE TURKEYS

FROM PRIZE WINNERS.
BARRED P. ROCK FOWLS.

E. D. WITHROW, DUBLIN VA.

M. B. TURKEYS
Wolf Strain. Choice lot of Toms $5;

Hens $3; Trio $10.
Order Early and Get the Best.

W. C. SHACKLEFORD, Jr., Stony
Point, Albemarle Co., Va.

PURE-BRED

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys
for sale. Toms, $3; Hens, $2.50.

J. A. REIDELBACH, Buckner, Va.

GOLDEN BRONZETURKEYS
from prize-taking stock, for sale.

Toms, $5; Hens, $4.
Mrs. S. F. BADGETT. Route 1, Farm-

ville, Va.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS,
Choice birds; several White and Barred

Rock Cockerels.
A. L. BLAIR, Howardsville, Va.

Wanted: Rose Comb Brown Leghorns.

Half Blood Hound
Pups for sale. Bred from a full blooded

man trailer and deer or fox hound,

given up to make the finest for bear,

deer or fox.

DIXON BROS., LEXINGTON, VA,

Always mention Tne Southern

Planter when writing advertiser*.
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Willow Glen Farm
Reg. Short Horn Cattle.

My Short Horn Herd
won more than 100 rib-
bons at seven fairs last
fall (1907).
Eight Yearling Bulls

for sale, several of them
prize winners. All sired
by my great show and
breeding Bull, PRINCEALBERT 206212.

Dr. D. M. KIPPS,
Front Royal, Va.

REGISTERED
SHORT HORN

Heifers and two nice Bull Calves, aKed and a Roan, all from milk strainand representing Young Mary and Rose
of Sharon families.
A few POLAND-CHINA PIGS forquick sale. Pedigree furnished.

J. P. CAMPER, SPRINGWOOD, VA.

ELLERSLIE FARM.

THOROUGHBRED HORSES
AND

SHORTHORN CATTLE,
Pure Southdown Sheep and Berkshire

Pigs for Sale.
R. J. HANCOCK & SON,

Charlottesville, Va.

Devon Herd Established 1884. Hamp-
shire Down Flock Established 1880.

DEVON CATTLE
BULLS AND HEIFERS,

HAMPSHIREDOWN SHEEP,
RAMS AND EWES

ROBERT J. FARRER, Orange, Va.

REGISTERED

Angus Heifers
IN CALF TO A

PRINCE ITO BULL.
YOUNG BULLS.

LARGE YORKSHIRE PIGS.
OVERBROOK FARM,

8 W. Conway St., Baltimore, Md.

WALNUT HILLS HERD

Reg. Angus Cattle
Yearlings and Calves for sale.

J. P. THOMPSON, ORANGE, VA.

ANGORA GOATS.
In order to make room, I will sell

•cheap, my little herd of Registered
Angora Goats. Write me for prices.

WALTER M. CARROLL,
Box 106, Lynchburg, Va.

WOLF STRAIN
MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS.

Toms, $5; Hens, 93; Trio, $l«.
Order quick and get first choice.
Pure-Bred B. P. Rock and S. C. B.

Leghorn Fowls.
C. P. GARTH. PROFFIT, VA.

practical. We have but few text
books and the students will be taught
by lectures and practical demonstra-
tion in the shop. The consruction and
anatomy of the foot will be explained
and students will be taught how to
make shoes and fit them. Denver
horseshoers are among the most sci-

entific workers at the trade in the
world, and they became so by edu-
cating themselves in the very things
that are proposed in the new course
at Fort Colins. It is astonishing how
little horsemen know about the feet of
their animals. Most of them seem to
think that any one can nail on a shoe
and that that is all there is to it.

More horses, I believe, are ruined by
faulty shoeing than in any other man-
ner.

From some government investiga-

tions in apple growing now in pro-

gress, it appears that it is going to be
possible to produce annual crops on
varieties of apples which are accus-
tomed to bear only in alternate years.

War on the Cattle Tick.

Co-operation is assisting largely in

the control of Texas Fever, which, it

is estimated, costs the country in the
neighborhood of $50,000,000 annually.

At the Conference held at Nashville,

Tennessee, at which representatives
of the Bureau of Animal Industry and
State authorities interested in the ex-

termination of cattle ticks took part,

the attitude of the Bureau toward the

subject was outlined by Chief A. D.
Melvin, and notes on the co-operative

work thus far carried on were present-

ed by R. P. Steddom. Such work has
been done in nearly all the Southern
States, as the gravity of the problem
is fully recognized. During the first

year of co-operative effort, about 550,-

OOOhead of cattle have been inspected,

•and an area of 50,000 square miles has
been apparently freed from ticks and
released from quarantine. This means
a great boon to this territory and the

results encourage the belief that with
an annual appropriation of $250,000

the cattle tick can be ultimately eradi-

cated.

It is held that tick eradication is

practicable and may be accomplished
by a system of rotation of pastures,

by the starvation plan, by picking or

brushing ticks from the cattle, and by
oiling. It is recommended that cattle

be examined weekly, beginning about
October 15th, and treating with crude
oil so long as any ticks are found.

Under ordinary conditions, a thorough
application in October, will make it

unnecessary to give further treatment
until March. The oil may be applied

with a brush or with a piece of bur-

lap, and all parts of the cow should
be covered.

Tuberculosis in Cattle and Hogs.
The Bureau of Animal Industry has

made a number of tests showing that
the most important factor in the
spread of cattle tuberculosis is the

Hereford

Cattle
THE COMING CATTLE

OF ALL THE
SOUTHLAND

Have been tested in the South anl

found to make the greatest Improve-

ment in cattle ever introduced.

A Hereford Bnll crossed en the native

cews of the South produces the beat

calves, which grew inte beeves that tap

the markets. Hereford! are grand

grazers.

They put the meat en the right places

for the choicest cuts.

FOR SALE;
THREE-TEAR-OLD BULLS.
TWO-YEAR BULLS.
YEARLING BULLS.
BULL CALVES.
COWS WITH CALF AT FOOT.
COWS BRED TO ONE OF THE

HEREFORD BULLS.
HEIFERS.
HEIFER CALVES.

SPECIAL OFFERING—One Bull and
six Cows not related to the Bull far a
foundation herd. Buj now.

Murray Boocock,
KESWICK,

Albemarle County, Virginia.

Keewlek Is en the Chesapeake and
Ohio Railway, near Charlottesville, Va.

Railway connection via RlchsMSd and
Charlottesville.
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HYQEIA HERD
Now offers for sale Sons of

Pontiac Calypso's Son
Dam—Pontiac Calypso, A. R. O., 28.43

pounds.
Sire's dam—Beryl "Wayne, A. R. O.,

27.87 pounds, from following A. R. O.

cows:
Frontier Jessie Veeman, A. R. O.,

20.70 pounds.
Shadeland Dulcibel IV., A. R. O., 20.92

pounds.
Manor Grace Pieterje, A. R. O., 19.14

pounds.
Neherland Fancy Rosetta, A. R. O.,

20.53 pounds.

The Bull is Half the

Herd.

Get the Best.

' Prices and pedigrees sent on appli-
cation.

Come at once and make your own
selection or write us your wants.

Address Crozet,
J. B. Loomis, Supt. Albemarle Co.,

Dr. W. F. Carter, Prop. Virginia,

AIRLIE FARM
H. C. GROOME, Proprietor.

AYRSHIRE CA r

some: choice offerings or
YOUNG AND MATURE

STOCK.

ADDRESS

AIRLIE FARM,
Warrenton, Va.

Fine ANGUS Calves
AT FARMERS' PRICES.

Several splendid family Milk Cows,
young, fresh and gentle.

Several 15-16 Grade Angus Bui)
Calves ready for service. Will mak«
superb bulls for grading up herds.

Several Registered Angus Bull and
Heifer Calves. Fine Individuals, whoa*
development has been pushed since th<
day they were dropped.

All these calves will be sold at

farmers' prices. Write at once If you
want one of them.
A splendid piece of standing; Pln«

and Oak Timber, half mile from rail-
road, for sale cheap to a quick buyer

W. M. WATKINS * SON,
Saxe, Charlotte County, Va.

manure. It has been generally sup-
posed that milk was not likely to be
affected unless the cow's udder was
tuberculous. The Bureau has found,
however, that the manure from dis-

eased cows is usually heavily laden
with tuberculous bacteria and as these
are easily and almost surely intro-

duced into the milk, under ordinary
methods of milking, a single tubercu-
lous cow may affect the milk of an
entire stable.

Hogs Infected from Cows.

Hogs, according to the Bureau, also

easily acquire tuberculosis from fol-

lowing cows in the pasture, or from
feeding on skim milk or separator
milk from tuberculous cattle. The
great increase of tubercplosis
among hogs is stated by the Bureau
of Animal Industry to be almost en-

tirely, traceable to their association
with affected cattle, and the Bureau
strongly recommends the sterilization

of all skim or separated milk from
public creameries before it is fed to

calves or pigs. Tuberculosis among
animals is not necessarily acquired
through the mouth, nose or respira-

tory organs, as has been generally

supposed. For instance, tuberculosis
of the lungs was produced in hogs by
inoculating them in the tips of theii

tails.

Human and Animal Tuberculosis.
There has been considerable dis-

pute as to whether human and bovine
tuberculosis are practically one and
the same, the famous Koch theory
raising a storm of dissension—at least

as to whether human tuberculosis or

consumption can result from the con-

sumption of tuberculous milk, etc.

Dr. Melvin, Chief of the Bureau of

Animal Industry, holds to the view
that the two forms cannot be classed

as separate and distinct diseases and
that measures to protect persons from
infection from tuberculosis from ani-

mals are highly necessary. "But
whether," he said, in speaking of the

matter, "the subject is regarded from
the standpoint of protecting human
health or of promoting the welfare of

the live stock industry, it is beyond
question or argument that it is highly
important for our stock raisers, farm-
ers and dairymen to eliminate tubercu-

losis from their herds.

Dr. Melvin's predecessor as Chief
of the Bureau of Animal Industry,

D. E. Salmon, also held that bovine
tuberculosis was transmitted to

humans, and he took the very sensi-

ble view that even admitting there

was doubt about the matter, the only
safe course to pursue was to assume
that it was transmissible and to make
and enforce regulations accordingly.

REDLANDS TARM

RED POLL CATTLE

2 splendid Toung Registered Red
Poll Bulls, beautiful conformation;

exceptional animals; one very large.

1 RED POLL HULL Calf.

9 specially fine Pure-Bred Shrop-

shire Buck Lambs.
2 Fine Registered Berkshire Sows.

Address Mr. Aaron Seay (Manager),

Carter's Bridge, Albemarle Co., Va.

THOROUGHBRED
BERKSHIRE BOARS,

JERSEY BULL CALVES,

DORSET BUCK LAMBS.
Sire of Calves, FLYING FOX, 65468,

son of Flying Fox who sold for $7,500

at the Cooper sale, 1902.
All stock in best condition and

guaranteed as represented.
F. T. ENGLISH, Centrevllle, Md.

Breed up Your Stock.
Two extra fine Young ANGUS Bulls,

eligible to registration; half dozen

SOUTHDOWN Ram Lambs; a number
of ESSEX Pigs for delivery January

to March.
L. G. JONES, TOBACCOVILLE, N. C.

Hereford Cattle
Several young, Pure-Bred Registered

Bulls for sale at farmers' prices. Excel-

lent strain and fine individuals. Also
Grade Hereford Cows and Heifers.

WILLIAM C. STUBBS, Valley Front

Farm, Sassafras, Gloucester Co., Va.

Aberdeen -Angus Cattle
DUROC-JERSEY SWINE, SHROP-

SHIRE SHEEP.
N. B. UPP, R. F. D. 4, Greenfield, O.

CHESTER WHITES
Best Hog on earth. Will have larga

crop of Fall Pigs. Send in your order*

now. Satisfaction guaranteed.
S. M. WISECARVER, Rustb urg, Va.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN PtmR-BRHSD

pEKCHERom unto Belgian

Stallions. Mares and Fillies. Between
30 and 40 head to select from, im-
ported and American bred.

C. A. ALEXANDER A CO.. Harrlatem,
Ausranta County, Va.

Forest Preservation.

The sermons on forest preservation

and conservation which are being
preached by the Government Service
are bringing good results. At least

there is continuous work along the

Hedgewood Stock Farm
For sale two Pure-Bred Registered

PERCHERON STALLION COLTS 2

years old past; sound; good style;

strong, flat bone; Brilliant strain.

THOMAS R. SMITH, Lincoln, Loudou»
County, Va.

Always mention The Souther*

Planter when writing adYertlMim.
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Postponement
—OF—

Berkshire Sale.

The Moore's Brook Sanitarium Co.,

Charlottesville, Va.

Announces the indefinite postpone-

ment of its Auction Sale of Berk-

shires, scheduled for January 30,

1908.

BERKSHIRES

For sale cheap. Two grand Boars

—

Mason, 95440, 2 years old, weight 500,
a grandson of Loyal Berks; Sallie
lee's Premier, 96163, 18 months old,
weight 400, whose sire is that great
hog, Baron Premier III., 75021. Sows,
Bred Gilts and Pigs. All Biltmore
blood. We have sold our farm and
all stock will be sold at a sacrifice.DALKEITH STOCK FARM,
E. W. Armlstead, Prop., Wolf Trap, Va.

BERKSHIRES FOR
SALE.

Four selected Boars, ready for ser-
vice. A fine lot of spring and fall pigs
from which t» select. Sows brad for
fall farrow.

A FEW PEKIN DUCKS*
Write me what you want and Til tell

you what I hare. Satisfaction guaran-
teed.

E. LODGE ROSS,
Glen Hilton Farm, Bedford City, Va.

BERKSHIRE} offer some ex-
' ceedingly choice

ROAP^ young boars for sal®;
*JV/s\i\o. by Imported Daae8.

field Tailor, 76490 and out of Biltmor*
bred sows. It will be bard to find bet-
ter or cheaper stock
HENRY WARDEN, Fredericksburg.Va.

BERKSHIRES
Pure-Bred Gilts and Boars

for sale at reasonable prices.
Fine ones.

GLENMOORE FARM,
D. D. Hunt, Charlottesville,

Virginia.

A Neat Binder for your back num-
bers can be had for 30 cents. Address
our Business Department

lines suggested. For instance, the
Cleveland Cliffs Iron Co. is beginning
to re-forest a portion of its lands in
the upper Peninsula of Michigan.
Preparations are being made to re-

plant next spring with pine and hard
woods nearly 15,000 acres of the large
area owned by the Company, and, if

this plantation succeeds, to continue
the work. There is no reason why it

should not succeed, if properly under-
taken. A present undesirable charac-
teristic of much of Michigan and Min-
nesota, as well as other States, is the
vast extent of cut over timber land,
with only stumps to show. This land,

had it been rationally timbered, as
the Forest Service would say, should
now have a vigorous second growth,
but it was cut by men who had no
thought of the future; only the maxi-
mum gain at the time of cutting.

When these forests were cut, timber
was ample; it was simply a question
of filling contracts and getting the logs
down when the water ran. Now lum-
ber is scarce; in fact, about double
in price what it was when we were
ten years younger. If, in the succeed-
ing ten years, it should again double,
we would better build the chicken
house of brick or cement. Neverthe-
less, wood must always play an impor-
tant part in farm work. We cannot
get along without it. The action of

this Company—which owns some
1,000,000 acres of cut-over lands—Is

commendable and, if followed out by
every other timber holder, would ma-
terially ameliorate the impending lum-
ber famine. It will pay to look into

the profits from timber planting. It

is claimed that it pays now to plant
trees. If lumber doubles in price in

the next decade, those who plant trees

now should have a fairly safe invest-

ment.
If our roads were sufficiently im-

proved, generally, so that the average
load of wheat hauled, which is now,
according to Government statistics,

fifty-five bushels, could be increased
to seventy-five bushels; the saving ef-

fected to the farmer, in hauling our
annual crop from the farm to the rail-

road, would be between $6,000,000 and
$8,000,000.

GUY ELLIOTT MITCHELL.

KNOX'S JOKE.
One day last spring Senator Knox

was walking through a corridor of the
Capitol, when he was joined by a
former member of the Senate, Mr.
Chandler, of New Hampshire.
As the two drew near the entrance

to the chamber, Mr. Knox motioned
to his companion to pass in first.

"After you," said Mr. Chandler,
with a polite bow, drawing back.

'Not at all," protested Knox; "the
X's always go before the Y's (wise),
you know."—Harper's Weekly.

Fittsylvania Co., Va., Sept. 23, '07.

I like the Southern Planter very
much. J. W. NEAL.

RFDIfCUIDEC A P,NH lot op pios
DCrmoninLO. sired by olbnburn
uoyal and Topper's Model. Well bred
tnd good Individuals. Come and see
them or write for prices. M. B. Turkeys,
B- **• Rocks and 8. C. B. Leghorn
Chickens. All of the best breeding.
I. T. OLIVER, ALLEN'S LEVEL, VA,

SUNNYSIDE BERKSHIRES.
Best blood In America In my herd

boars, Imported Htghtlde Commons,
Baron Premier III.'s Bachelor, and
Snnnyside Faithful. Sown just as *<>««L
Don't buy Berkshires nntil yon know
more abont mine. Write for circular.

W. B, WALKER, UNION, S. C.

Registered
P. Chins
Berkshire

C. ~ Whites. Large

,

strain. All ages
mated not akin; 3
week Pigs. Bred -

%ZZ\ Se^v,

i

,

c
-
e Boars

. Guernsey Calves,

Pmfitl
C°we

- (
and

.
Beagle Pups and

firculZrs.
Wnte f° r PriC6S and free

P. F. HAMILTON, Cochranville, Chester
County, Pa.

EDWARD WALTER
Breeder and Shipper

of Registered Chester White, Poland-China and Berkshire Pigs; Scotch Col-
Je P°JFH and a varJety of Poultry,
bend 2-cent stamp for circular and
prices. Come, see my stock and select
for yourself.
Eureka Stock Farm, West Chester, Pa.

Tamworth Pigs
From Registered Stock of Fine

BREEDING.
VOLNEY OSBURN,

Bluemont, Loudoun Co., Va.

SALT POND HERD

DVROC-JERSEY
Boars sired by Oom Paul, Ohio Chief

and Monarch, In service on choice sows
of leading strains. Pigs ready for No-
vember delivery.
S. A. WHITTAKER, HARDINGS, VA.

STERLING HERD
OF REGISTERED

Duroc=Jerseys.
Boars ready for service. Will sellmy herd boar, "Sterling," or ex-

change for sow or sow pigs.
R. W. WATSON, Petersburg, Va.

MEADOW BROOK FARM
Offers for sale

Large Yorkshires
of choice breeding,
including Bred Sows

|

and Pigs, at reason-
able prices. Also

|

Buff P. Rock Fowls.
J. D. THOMAS,
Round Hill, Va.

Tell the advertiser where you **w
his ad.
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Do HealthyAnimals
Need A Torvio?

Probably not, if always per-
mitted at liberty to secure such
diet as Nature intended. We
must remember, however, that
the animal domesticated is sub-
ject to unnatural conditions. The
feeder is striving to make a iooo

lb. steer in a year's time when Nature would
take much longer. He is making a 200 lb. hog
in one-fourth the period unassisted growth
would require for the same operation. More
than this, he is asking the cow, whose capacity
for milk secretion was limited to the brief in-
fancy of the calf, to do violence to Nature's plan

and produce milk for eleven months. Now, of course, extra production means extra food,
and extra food, if long continued, means a deranged digestive system. Hence it is easy to

see that even a healthy animal continuously overfed needs the assistance of a corrective tonic.

DB HESS STOCKM)
the prescription of Dr. Hess (M.D., D. V. S.) contains elements which the most advanced medical science recom-
mends for the conditions we are considering—iron for the blood—bitter tonics for digestion and nitrates to expel
poisonous matter. It gives appetite for roughage, thus saving more costly foods and by increasing assimilation

saves nutriment that would otherwise enrich the manure heap. Dr. Hess Stock Food makes more milk, hastens the fatting
of a steer or hog and is the best known tonic preparation for horses. Sold on a written guarantee.

100 lbs. $5.00; 25 lb. pail $1.60lB
*25f&t2Ed"

Smaller quantities at a slight advance ) West and South
Where Dr. Hess. Stock Food diSers in particular is in the dose—it's small and fed but twice a day, which proves it has the most digestive strength

to the pound. Our Government recognizes Dr. Hess Stock Food as a medicinal compound and this paper is hack of the guarantee.
Free from the 1st to the 10th of each month—Dr. Hess, (M.D., D. V.S.) will prescribe for your ailing animals. You can have his 96-page

Veterinary Book any time for the asking. Mention this paper

.

DR. HESS & CLARK, Ashland, Ohio.
Also Manufacturers of Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a and Instant Louse Killer. Instant Louse Killer Kills Lice.

J / _r» ' §£ C Imported Catalonia,« Is n 9 Malyorca and K«-
tucky Mammoth Jacks and Jennets,
Saddle Horses, Trotting and Pacing
Stallions, Poland-China and Tamworth
Hogs. Our Importation of Spanish
Jacks, which arrived Aug. 12, fs the
largest and finest ever brought to the
United States. Our herd of Tamworths
Is headed by the first and second prize
boars at the Royal show in England.
Our catalog is the finest ever issued by
any Jack breeders. Write us your
wants or visit eur farms.
J. F. COOK A CO., LEXINGTON, KT.

Branch Barn, Greenville, Texas.

BDGEWOOD STOCK FARM

DORSETS.
Our fall lambs are now ready for

yon. Let us hear from yon promptly
this year.

J. D. ARBUCKLE & SONS,

Mmwelton, Greenbrier County,
West Virginia.

KENTUCKY JACK FARM.
Is the wholesale
house for Jacks, as
we breed and raise
the Big, Mammoth
Kentucky Jackp, and
can sell you a first-

class Jack 25 to 50
per cent. cheaper
than a dealer or
speculator can. Write

. to-day for prices on
Jacks, Jennets and Mules. A large lot

to select from.
JOE E. WRIGHT, Junction City, Ky.

DORSETS.
We have some of the best Rani

Lambs that we have ever offered.

Better order one before they are all

sold. Can spare a few Young Ewes.

J. E. Wing & Bros., Mechanicsburg,
Ohio.

Nash Co., N. C, Sept 11, '07.

I find I cannot get along without

the Southern Planter.

R. T. GRIFFIN.

Appomattox Co., Va., July 31, '07.

I think the Southern Planter is the

best farm paper I have ever read.

REV. G. W. LEWIS.

Want Ads.
Rat* 1 eents per word. Cash with order.

jitiali and figures couat as one ward, X
oata mlaimum charge.

REAL ESTATE.

WILL SELL OR EXCHANGE FOR
farm in Virginia a fine place of 45
acres in high state of cultivation;
new house; 8 miles from Richmond.
1% from electric cars; good poultry
and truck farm; good neighborhood;
R. F. D. When writing give price
and description. Address Owner,
care Southern Planter.

FOR RENT OR SALES, IN ALBEMARLE
County, Virginia, country store; most
excellent stand; splendid building
and now doing a fine business. This
is an unusual chance. Address R, M.,
care Southern Planter, Richmond, Va.

GEORGIA FARM AT A BARGAIN; S%
miles from Atlanta on A B. and A.
railroad; os acres; about 12 acres
woodland, remainder Improved: about
150 Elbertas; good quantity of
grapes; barn; almost new three-reem
dwelling; land adapted to trucking,
cotton, dairying, etc. Prohibition will
help the country districts ef Georgia,
It's the right distance out fer fee-
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torles and land should rapidly en-
hance In value. Adjoining farms,
without railroad frontage, can't be
had for the price asked for this per
acre. Snap as an Investment. Price,
to a quick purchaser, $1.70«. Will
stand a loan of $900. Address D. B.
Prosser, Atlanta, Ga.

FOR EXCHANGE—BLOCK OP STOCK
in factory earning about 15 per cent.
Purchaser can probably have posi-
tion at about $20 per week. Want
Southern farm. S., care Southern
Planter.

WANTED—TO TRADE STOCK OF A
lumber and coal company in State
of Washington for Virginia farm;
par value stock $5, trade on $2.60
basis; trade up to 20,000 shares. Ad-
dress Box 155, Fayette City, Pa.

FOR SALE ON THE SOUTH CARO-
lina coast, Morgan Island, 400 acres
highland and extensive marsh range
seven miles. Created specially for
a horse ranch. C. S. Johnson, Beau-
fort, S. C. Lock Box 161.

CHBAP CORN, COTTON, RICE AMD
Timber Land for sale. Robert Hill,
Des Arc, Ark.

WANTED—CHEAP SOUTH CAROLINA
plantation. E., care Southern
Planter.

LIVE STOCK.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE-TO AVOID
Inbreeding, I effer for sal* to a quick
buyer, the richly-bred bull. Mother-
land Clothilde Monk's Count, a very
fine individual, as well as a richly-
bred one; very quiet and kind. Also
have a Bull Calf by him out of
Maggie Clothilde, which I will sell
at farmers' prices. Its dam is now
giving six gallons a day. Born on
October 1, 1907. William W. Jackson,
Bizarre Dairy Farm, Farmville, Va.

FOR SALE—TWO REGISTERED
Ayrshire Bulls; one two years old,
price $45; one two months old, price
$15. Dr. William Crawford Johnson,
Frederick, Md.

NICE LOT OF BERKSHIRES ABOUT
three months old; also Boars ready
for service; Sows safe in pig. Ever-
green Farms, W. B. Gates, Proprie-
tor, Rice Depot, Va.

FOR SALE—TWO FINE HOLSTEIN
Bull Calves; richly bred; good as
the best; $35 and $25. William B.
Lewis, Route, No. 1, Blackstone, Va.

REGISTERED DUROC SWINE; THE
most prolific hog bred. Choice Pedi-
greed Pigs for sale at farmers'
prices. Clarence Shenk, Luray, Va.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR
Jersey Heifers of equal breeding.
Registered Galloway Bull, 3 years
old, Al. W. S. Mott, Dixondale, Va.

PURE-BRED BERKSHIRE PIGS,
Collie Puppies and Shorthorn Calves
for sale at low prices. Thomas H.
McGechin, Greenwood, Del.

SEVERAL PONIES, SHETLANDS AND
Grade. 42 to 49 inches; gentle for
children. John M. Cunningham,
Brandy Station, Va.

TRY LARGE YORKSHIRE HOGS

—

You will wish no better. W. E.
Stickley, Strasburg, Va.

REGISTERED BERKSHIRES, BLUE
ribbon quality. Write us your wants.
Fairfield Farm, Nokesville, Va.

PRIZE HOLSTEINS, JERSEY RED
and Chester White Pigs and Roofing

Slate cheap. W. M. Bennlnger, Ben-
ninger, Pa.

FOR SALE—PURE-BRED SHORT-
horns—three cows, Calf and 16-
months Bull. N. Boush, Clarksvlllo,
Va.

POULTRY, ETC.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.—BEING
overcrowded, will sell at less than
half cost price, 43 Pure-Bred R. I.

Reds, Yearling Hens and 5 Cocke-
rels; 20 High-Bred White P. Rock
Yearling Hens, 4 Cocks; one Charles
A. Cyphers 140-Egg Incubator; 2
Cyphers & Co., 140-egg each. Any
these at $10 each. Also 2 Incuba-
tors holding 900 eggs each, 450 eggs
each side; can be run separate apart-
ments; also 390-Egg Incubator. All
being used only one year. Will ex-
change for S. C. W. Leghorn Pullets
and Yearling Hens; pure-bred stock
only. Aldress Belport Poultry Farm,
P. O. Box 15, Portsmouth, Va.

PURE-BRED WHITE WYANDOTTES
for sale. Having recently bought
Fall Creek Poultry Farm, will dis-
pose of all poultry, consisting of over
600 White Wyandotte Pullets and
Cockerels; all pure-bred and splendid
healthy stock; Pullets, $1; Cockerels,
$1.50. Also three Sure-Hatch Incu-
bators and Brooders. John Kubovee,
R. F. D. 1, Ashland, Va.

FOR SALE—BUFF LEGHORN AND
White Wyandotte breeding stock;
exceptional quality; also large Im-
perial Pekins, Northern strain. Ad-
dress J. B. Watts, Pulaski, Va.

WANTED—PURE-BRED MAMMOTH
Bronze Turkeys, Toms and Hens of
early 1907 hatch and older; state
age, what quantity and price. H. H.
Meschendorf, Forest Depot, Va.

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES—
Several of my finest breeding Cocke-
rels for sale yet. Will satisfy criti-
cal buyers. Prices right. Write to-
day. S. P. Yoder, Denbigh, Va.

LEGHORNS, WHITE AND BROWN;
Silver Spangled Hamburgs, Indian
Runner Ducks. Quality unsurpassed;
hardy. Stock and Eggs for sale.
Fairfield Farm, Nokesville, Va.

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS—A FEW
first-class Hens and Toms for sale
or will exchange hens for different
strain. Mrs Helen Briesmaster,
Sabot, Va.

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS—
A few choice Cockerels for sale, $1.50
to $2 each. Miss Louise V. Spencer,
Black stone, Va.

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS—OLD
Toms, $4, young Toms $3, Hens $2.50,
trios, $7. B. L. Hill, Bumpass, Va.,
R. F. D. No. 2.

FOR SALE—LARGE MUSCOVY
Ducks, very hardy and most prolific
variety. W. B. Coleman, Mannboro,
Va.

SIX WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK
Cockerels, one Cock, 1 each. Eggs
in season. Addie Cowherd, Gordons-
ville, Va.

FOR SALE—PURE-BRED PEKIN
Drakes, Rhode Island Reds. Mrs.
Armstrong, Union Mills, Fluvanna
County, Va.

PURE-BRED RHODE ISLAND RED
Cockerels, $1 to $2 each. Address
Elmwood Poultry Farm, Pinetown,
N. C.

FOR SALE—A FEW WHITE HOL-
land Toms from $2.50 to $3.50 each.
G. W. Moss, Guiney, Va.

POSITIONS—HELP.

POULTRYMAN WITH LIFE EXPE-
rience in all branches desires posi-
tion on salary or salary and per-
centage of profits; experienced at
dairy work; five years with last
employer; small family; good habits
and an every-day careful worker.
Address, with full particulars, York
State Poultryman, care Southern
Planter.

YOUNG MAN WHO DESIRES TO
learn business wants position with
some one in the poultry business
for next year. Address R. T. Con-
way, Holladay, Va.

WANTED—BY EXPERIENCED MAN,
position as working farm manager
for next year to begin first of Jan-
uary. References exchanged. Man-
ager, care Southern Planter.

MAN HAVING FARM WISHES PART-
ner of practical experience and
some capital in cattle business or
dairy farm and hog raising. Address
Box 196, Charlottesville, Va.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A VALUABLE BOOK—DO NOT FAIL
to write now for copy. Ideal Hand-
Book, 144 pages useful information
for shooters. Send 3 stamps for
mailing. We will also send follow-
ing catalogs upon receipt of
postage: Rifles, 5 cents; Revolvers,
2 cents; Gun Sights, 2 cents. Mor-
risette Repeating Arms Co., Mail
Order Department, Box 240 S. P.,
Richmond, Va.

WANTED—TO BUY ALL, KINDS
Wild Birds and Animals, particularly
Tame Deer, Wild Turkey*, White
Squirrels, Peafowl, Otters, Rod Foxes,
Grey Squirrels, Partridges, Pheasants.
Beaver. State price when writing.
Dr. Cecil French, Naturalist, Wash-
lngtong, D. C.

FOR SALE—ORCHARD GRASS SEED,
grown in Fauquier County, Va. ; ac-
climated; guaranteed free of ox-eye
and first-class in every respect.
Prices and samples gladly furnished
on request. Address McGill & Son,
The Plains, Va.

CABBAGE PLANTS FOR SALE

—

About half a million fine Cabbage
Plants for sale at $1.50 per 1,000; lots
of 5,000, $1.25 per 1,000; 10,000, $1 per
1.000; leading varieties. R. P. Du-
Vernet, Sunnyside Truck Farm,
Greenville, S. C.

DO YOU KNOW A CHILD WHOM
you wish to make happy for a whole
year? "The Little Folks' Magazine"
will bring joy to the little ones; be-
tween the ages 4 and 12 years; 12
times a year, only $1. Single copies,
12 cents. Robert A. Morrisette, Mail
Order House. Magazine Subscription
Department, Box 240 S. P., Richmond,
Va.

FOR EXCHANGE—CHAMPION SELF-
Rake Reaper for small gasoline
engine or iron lathe. Address
L. K. H., care Southern Planter.

Yadkin Co., N. C, Aug. 2, '07.

I think the Southern Planter is the
best farm paper published in the>

South, and I must have it.

S. W. GARNER.

Norfolk Co., Va., July 31, *07.

I like the Southern Planter so well
I want to have all the numbers.

G. ELLINGSON.
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A TRYING SITUATION.
Adhering too closely to an isolated

fact, or condition, may result in mis-
fortune, if not (disaster.

Missouri Hines, a citizen of Wyom-
ing, commonly called M'Zoo Hines for
short, once recounted to friends an
experience which befell him while in
camp for the night on Western plains.

"I was due to lay out for sure,"
said he, "an' I didn't have no fuel of
any kind. So I makes my fire of grass—just set my coffee pot and fry pan
on a bunch of it—and starts in to cook
supper comfortable. Fire sort of be-
gun to edge off along the grass, me
followin' with my fry pan. The wind
come up like, and the fire started to
travelin' right quick, me followin' all

the time and just holdin' my fry pan
over the edge of the blaze—."

"Did you get the bacon cooked,
M'Zoo?" asked a friend. "Yes," said
Mr. Hines, "but by the time it was
done I found I was fifteen miles from
my coffee pot." \

A NORTHERN PAPER ON SOUTH-
ERN PROSPECTS.

(From the Berkshire (Mass.) Eagle.)
Active railroad construction is going

on in Virginia and a degree of mys-
tery attends it. That the best of ma-
terial is being used in the work, and
that there appears to be no lack of

financial backing, is apparently the ex-

tent of public information.

Sections of the State not already
traversed by the extensive system of

the Norfolk and Western railroad, and
by other lines, will be brought into

ready communication with the rest of

the country. Hundreds of thousands
of acres of the finest grazing and
farming lands in the world are there
awaiting the skill and industry of cat-

tle men and farmers. There is already
a conspicuous movement in that di-

rection. These lands can be bought
for ten dollars an acre or less.

Quite a contrast with the two or

three hundred dollars an acre out in

the Western corn belt.

When we consider the known high
quality of the Virginia lands, that they
can be bought so cheaply, that there

is no more delightful all the year-

round climate on earth; that more
than 40 millions of the 80 millions

population of the United States live

within twenty hours' transportation by
rail; that at Norfolk the State has the
finest harbor on the Atlantic coast, we
are well nigh persuaded that history

is again about to repeat itself—that

the Old Dominion is to become the
"New D|ominio»n"—that the Star of

Empire wends its way, not westward
only, but southward as well.

Instead of beef, the choicest of vege-

tables, California not excepted, 'are

brought from Texas, in the winter and
spring, to northern markets all along
the line from New England to Colo-

rado.

Is it too much to expect that, in the
near future, we shall obtain our prime

BILTMORE FARMS.
BERKSHIRES

SPLENDID INDIVIDUALS OF THE VERY RICHEST BREEDING AT L»W
PRICES. WRITE AT ONCE FOR OUR

SPECIAL PRICE LIST
CONTAINING OUR FALL OFFERING OF

BOAR PIGS, SOW PIGS,
BRED GILTS.
JERSEYS

A few Jersey Bulla and Heifers left for sale this Benson. If job are Interest**
In JERSEYS drop us a line.

Address BILTMORE FARMS, R. F. D. 2, Biitmore, N. C.

JERSEY CATTLE
The best herd in the world. Headed by two bulls that cost over 910,000

each. BULLS AND HEIFERS for sale.

Also WHITE ORPINGTON FOWLS, the best general purpose breed;

CORNISH INDIAN GAMES, the best table fowl; WHITE LEGHORNS, the

world's greatest layers.

For particulars, address BOWMONT FARMS, Salem, Virginia.

JERSEYS and GUERNSEYS
BERKSHIRE HOGS

FIRST-CLASS BRONZE GOBBLERS—LARGE SIZE.

BROWN CHINESE GEESE.

PEKIN DUCKS, MUSCOVY DUCKS.

M. B. ROWE & CO., Fredericksburg, Va.

FOR SALE

JERSEY BULLS

BULL CALVES.
Tuberculin tested by U. S. Government.

Forest Home Farm,
PVf%^!kLE'

When corresponding with our advertisers always mention Southern Planter.
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REGISTERED
ABERDEEN-ANGUS BULLS

V*r sale at farmers' prices. Strictly Top Notch. Many of them
Show Ring Animals. Also Good Females not akin to bolls.

We are closing oat, at little over beef prices, twenty head of
pore-bred, but Ineligible, females, four months to seven years old.
A rare opportunity for farmers to get pure-bred stock at Uttle
more than the cost of common cows.

.CORRESPONDENCE AND INSPECTION OF THE HERD INVITED.

ROSE DALE STOCK FARMS
JEFFERSONTON, VIRGINIA.

Shipping Point; Warrenton, Virginia.

foeef, and many other good things,

Irom the Vrginias?
THEO. P. LEES.

Such expressions of opinion as the
foregoing cannot fail to help us in

settling up our vacant lands.—Ed.

HISTORICAL EVIDENCE.

"The late Richard Mansfield was a
•patient sufferer in his last illness,

and he retained his good cheer to a

marked degree. One day he told his

physician that he believed he would
jaot live many weeks longer.

"Bosh!" -said the physician. "You
are good for a long time yet. Why,
man alive, did you ever hear of any-

body near death with legs and feet as

^warm as yours?"

"Yes," replied Mr. Mansfield, "lots

.of tlhem. For instance!, there was
Joan of Arc, and the Salem witches."

—Harper's Weekly.

MILITARY TITLES DISCONTINUED.

The late Senator Morgan used to

•enjoy telling a story illustrative of

-the cheapness of military titles a few
years after the Civil War.
A traveller in the South was pass-

ing through a certain populous coun-

try district, and stopped to converse

with a farmer who had a considerable

number of men at work in his hay-

fields.

"Most of these men are old soldiers,"

said the farmer.
"You don't tell me! Were any of

them officers?"

"Two of them. One there was a
private, and the man beyond was a
corporal, but the man beyond him
was a major, and that man away over
yonder was a colonel."

"Are they all good men?"
"Well," replied the farmer, "I ain't

going to say anything against any
man that fought for the South. That
private's a first-class man, and the

colonel's pretty good, too, but I've

made up my mind to one thing—

I

ain't going to hire any brigadier-

generals."—Lippincott's.

ABERDEEN ANGUS CATTLE
Are the sort that "breed on," because of the superior breeding of the
animals comprising- the herd.

The .herd bulls are "Baron Roseboy" by the famous Gay Blackbird, and
"Jester" by Imp. Equester (the best bred Eric Bull ever imported).

Females are by Gay Blackbird, Beau Bill (champion over all breeds In
America in 1894), Ermoor by the great Royal Eric; Eulalie's Eric, a Colum-
bian winner, and by the noted Heather Lad II., and some of the best in the
in the herd are by our own Baron Roseboy. We have only young calves
for sale, but want to book you for one of these finely-bred ones before they
are all sold. "Write

A. L. FRENCH, PROPRIETOR.
Stations Draper, N. C. Byrdvllle, Va.

ROYAL

THE DELAWARE HERD OF

is not surpassed either in breeding or individual
animals by any herd in the East. At the head
of our herd is

PRINCE BARBARA, 68604,
the son of the great $9,100 Prince Ito. Females of
equally choice breeding. Write your wants. Re-
member, we take personal care of our cattle; keep
no high-priced help; incur no expense of exhibit-
ing, all of which enables us to offer stock at
equitable prices. Send for pamphlet.

15 Bulls from 2 to 15 months old for sale.

MYER & SON, Prop. Bridgeville, Del.

DurooJerseys Shorthorns Shropshires.
'—-"=!

DUROC Gilts and Sows safe in pig, Young Boars and Service Boars for
sale. Pigs from eight to twenty weeks old, representing the most famous
blood lines and herds in America. Four great boars in service in our herd

—

Virginia Comodore, Quick's Orion, Chief of Shenandoah and Beat's Top-
notcher. Write for Duroc Facts. We are selling these hogs at reasonable
prices and under positive guarantees.

SHORTHORN Bull Calves by Imported Best of Archers, one of the great
Scotch bulls, and an International winner.

SHROPSHIRE Rams of the best imported blood cheap, to close them out.
We do not want to carry them over. We can spare a few good Ewes also.

LESLIE D. KLINE, VATJCLUSE, VA.

COMBINED ENGINE AND Mill for farmers who wish to do their own grinding,

The cheapest, most efficient, and best outfit ever put upon the market.

Will crush from 12 to 15 bushel of earn corn per hour, and

GRIND ALL KINDS OF GRAIN
Fully guaranteed. 50 styles and sizes Write for New Catalogue

THEFOOSMFG. C0. Box125
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SOUTHERN HUMORISTS'.
Mary Washington.

Article No. 1.

Judge Augustus Baldwin Longstreet,
of Georgia, is, I believe, the earliest
of our Southern humorists. He was
born in Augusta, Ga., September 22,

1790. He graduated at Yale College
in 1813, studied law in Connecticut,
and was admitted to the bar of
Georgia . In 182i he was elected to
the Legislature, and in 1822 he was
made Circuit Judge. He resigned, on
moving to Augusta, soon afterwards.
In 1838 he entered the Methodist Epis-
copal ministry, and in 1839 he wa*
made President of Emory College,
Oxford, Ga. After nine years' suc-

cessful administration of this office,

he was called to the presidency of the
Centenary College, Louisiana, and
soon afterwards to the University of

Mississippi. In 1857 he accepted the
presidency of the South Carolina Col-

lege, but returned to the University of

Mississippi in 1861, and remained
there until his death in 1870.

He had an extremely varied career,

being by turns lawyer, judge, legis-

lator, preacher, author, pamphleteer,
educator, and president of various col-

leges. He is best known, however, as

the author of a richly humorous work
entitled "Georgia Scenes," which was
published in 1840, and which enjoyed
so wide a popularity that you could

find a copy of it in almost every

Southern home, prior to the war. A
revised edition of it also appeared in

1867. Many of the characters were
so racy and life-like that they became
household words. Judge Longstreet
afterwards wrote another humorous
work entitled "Master William Mit-

ten," but it did not possess the fresh-

ness and vigor of "Georgia Scenes."

Another of our ante-bellum humor-
ists is Dr| George Washington Bagby,
who was born in Buckingham county,

Virginia, on the 13th of August, 1828,

and who died in Richmond on the

29th of November, 1883. His father

was a native of Lynchburg. Dr.

Bagby was eucated at Princeton, N. J.,

and graduated in medicine from the

University of Pennsylvania, after

which he started to practice his pro-

fession in Lynchburg, where his

father lived. He soon, however,
abandoned medicine for the profession

of letters. He first wrote for the

"Lynchburg-Virginian," then edited by
Mr. James McDonald, and many of his

sketches were published in its col-

umns; as, for instance, "The Sacred
Furniture Warehouse," "Blue Eyes,"

and others. Early in 'the fifties, he
and his friend, Capt. George Latham,
owned and edited the "Lynchburg Ex-
press," which only ran a short time.

Afterwards Dr. Bagby went to Wash-
ington City as correspondent of the

"N. O. Crescent." Whilst in that city

he not only wrote for "The Cres-

cent," but for the "Charleston Mer-
cury," "Richmond Dispatch," "Atlan-

tic Monthly," and "Southern Literary

SHORT HORNS.Silver Herd
Spring of

t

ROBERT R. SMITH, PROPRIETOR,
Chariestown, W. Va.

Jefferson Co. -OR- WickUfle, Va,
Clarke Co.

Farm In the best bluegrass section of each State; cattle out all the year,
therefore hardy and healthy. Herd numbers 76; calves by a son of Choice
Goods, out of dams by a son of Gay Monarch, also by the Scotch bull, Minn'*
Secret. Five 1-Year Bulls for sale, also a number of younger Bulls and
Heifers at reasonable prices.

Short Horns are equally the most profitable breed of cattle, as they ar»
the most popular, as a glance at the sale averages for the past five, ten or
twenty years will show.

remembrances to The Southern Planter
family by

BURKE'S GARDEN CATTLE CO.
NbW YEAR'S
* IN A SPECIAL DISCOUNT

on WIN HcG. 38431, by Bay McGregor; dam's sire (Stoutwood) by Nutwood 60S,
SHORT HORNS, HAMPSHIREDOWNS, SOUTHOOWNS.

Either Sex, Any Number, Both, No Akin.
Mammoth Bronze and White Holland Turkeys, Pekin Docks, White an*

Barred Plymouth Rocks, White Wyandottes, Black Langshans, Brown ami
White Leghorns.

Our special prices will make this stock look like bargains. Not good
after February 1st.

Lower rates and better express service, thanks to H. C. S., of Virginia
Corporation Commission.

BURKE'S GARDEN CATTLE COMPANY, TAZEWELL, VA.

side Herefords
OWNED BY S. W. ANDERSON, BLAKER MILLS,

GREENBRIER COUNTY, W. VA.

A choice lot of Bulls, Cows and Heifers for sale; also,.

a few Polled Hereford Bulls, recorded in the National

Polled Hereford Record.

Write for Catalogue and Prices.

FARM NEAR ALDERSON, W. VA.

Telephone and Telegraph, Alderson.

THE HOLLINS HERD
—OF—

HOLSTEiNS
Only the first four daughters of Paul Clyde have been tested. They alE

made fine A. R. O. records.

No daughters of Sir Henry Netherland of Hollins have been officially

tested, but private records of his pure-bred and grade heifers have been-

carefully kept.' Eleven heifers, with first calf, averaged over 9,000 pounds
of milk in one year.

Pontiac Areas Is a young sire of great promise. He is a son of the great
Hengerveldt DeKol, sire of seventy-seven A. R. O. daughters.

Fine Bull Calves, from 2 to 8 months old, from the above sires for sal*

this month.
JOSEPH A. TURNER, GENERAL MANAGER,

Hollins Institute, Hollins, Va.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
I offer my services as a Stock Salesman to the breeders of the East In doing M,

I will eay that I have equipped myself both by haying taken a course at the JW«
National School of Auctioneering, and by year* of breeding and selling Pedigreed Stock.

I make a specialty of Pedigreed Sales.

If I may be permitted to say it, I will suggest that I believe I can render

Breeders better service than salesmen residing in remote parts of the country, as I an:

thoroughly familiar with conditions obtaining in this section. Then, too, I win

probably not be quite as expensive as to railroad fare, etc., and besides, I must give

satisfaction or I make no charge for my services.

Write me or 'phone me via Winchester over Sontfeern Bell Phene for data*.

Prompt attention assured.

: g : Stephenson, 1/a.Roy P. Duvall,
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MORVEN PARK
The Property of WESTMORELAND DAVIS. Esq.

Imp. Large White Yorkshires.

This breed of pigs Is the one best adapted to supply the ever growing demand for bacon and hams.

The displacement of lard for cooking, and the growing distaste for salt pork and the thick fat sides

that used to be in favor, have caused the price of heavy fat hogs to drop while there is a sharp

demand for light hogs of the bacon breeds from six to eight months old and weighing 150 to 175

pounds. Fortunately, the Yorkshires are the ones to make the farmer the most profit, and the intro-

duction of a good Improved Large White Yorkshire boar into a neighborhood confers a greater bene-

fit and makes the breeders more money than an investment often many times the amount paid for

him. The result Is a succession of crops of strong, hardy, thrifty and profitable pigs ready to turn off

at six to eight months at the highest market price, and to make the most profitable fresh meat oi

bacon sides, hams and shoulders for the farmer's own use. It is the universal testimony of those who
have raised Improved Yorkshires or crosses of that breed that the meat is superior to that of any other breed

for home use or market. The requirements of the farmer and the bacon curer are identical. Both
require a pig of quick growth and early maturity, (and by maturity is meant early fitness for mar-

ket) ; both want pigs that dress handsomely and with little offal. No pigs shrink less in killing

than Improved Yorkshires. The bacon curer finds that the best pig for use is one with a long, deep

body, wide and square in the hind quarters and comparatively light in shoulder and neck. The farmer

finds that such a pig Is the hardiest, most prolific, most vigorous and most growthy of all the forms

known to pigdom.

The herd which was founded on imported animals, selected with extreme care both for their

individuality and breeding, includes representatives from the most noted herds of Great Britain.

With so many families we are at all times in a position to supply boars and gilts unrelated and
make a specialty of foundation herds.

ALSO-
Regd. Dorset Sheep

AND
Regd. Guernsey Cattle.

Address

LIVE STOCK DEPARTMENT, MORVEN PARK,
LEESBURG, LOUDOUN CO., VA.
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Messenger." It was for the last named
periodical that he wrote his humor-
ous "Letters of Moses Adams to Billy
Evans of Hurdsville," which, under
the guise of rustic simplicity, were
filled with witty and caustic hits at
people and events in Washington.
After John R. Thompson resigned

the editorial chair of the Southern
Literary Messenger, Dr. Bagby be-
came one of the associate editors and
continued in this position until 1864,
most of his best articles having been
published in that paper. In 1868 he
became editor of "The Native Vir-
ginian," published at Orange Court
House, and from that time on he did
a good deal of lecturing in a humor-
ous vein. His most famous lectures
were on "The Virginia Gentleman,"
"Bacon and Greens," and "The Disease
Called Love." He also delivered a lec-

ture on fools, the tickets for which
bore the following inscription: "Fools,
Admit One."

Although Dr. Bagby was known
chiefly as a humorist and writer of
dialect stories, still he did not confine
himself exclusively to this field, but
essayed others, with very good suc-

cess. He had, for instance, a vein of
poetry in his nature, as. his very good
poem, "The Empty Sleeve," will at-

test. The fact of his having found
employment with a journal of so high
a standard of excellence as "The At-
lantic Monthly" suffices to show that
he possessed talent of no mediocre
order. Physically, he was a great suf-

ferer, so much so that it is astonish-
ing how he could have felt sufficiently

cheerful and mirthful to have played
the role of humorist. It was a, sig-

nal instance of the triumph of mind
over matter. Fhysical suffering im-
parted to his countenance a melan-
choly cast at variance with the hu-
morous bent of his mind. One who
knew him well in private life says he
was peculiarly kind and gentle to

children, and that he was an ardent
lover of his native State. Thomas
Nelson Page says that his "Old Vir-

ginia Gentleman" is the most beauti-

ful sketch of Southern life that has
ever been published."

Another of our prominent old
humorists was Joseph G. Baldwin,
author of "Flush Times in Alabama
and Mississippi." He was a native of

Virginia, but moved to Alabama,
where he practiced law, and from
there to California, where he died,

after becoming eminent in his pro-

fession. He was a brilliant and origl

nal writer, with a delightful vein of

humor, strongly evinced in his book
on "Flush Times in Alabama and
Mississippi," dedicated to "The old
folks at home—the people of the
Valley of Virginia." This volume was
published in 1853, and, within a year
it had run into its seventh edition,

which was something very remarkable
and, indeed, I believe, unprecedented
in those days. In a short time the
characters of "Ovid Bolus, Esq.," and

[January,

BERKSHIRE SOWS
wi I^t a

5
e offerin& a number of Choice Young Berkshire Sows, Premier

blood, bred to a good Masterpiece Boar; also one Service Boar. No sensational
claims made, but full value given for your money, and all stock guaranteed
as represented.

PHIL. H. GOLD. Winchester, Va.

THE GROVE FARM
BREEDER OF PURE-BRED~*BERK-
SHIRE HOGS AND HOLSTEIN-
PRIESIAN CATTLE.- TWO FINELY-
BRED BULL CALVES FOR SALE.

_T. O. SANDY, BTTRKEVILLE, VA.

REGISTERED BERKSHIRES
Our herd is headed by LORD PREMIER OP THE BLUE RIDGE, 103555,

the greatest living yearling boar, and by STERLING OP BILTMORE 77872,
the great English bred boar, with blood lines to Blenheim twice.

The sole attention of our farms is given to the production of the greatest
Berkshire types.

Berkshires of all ages and either sex for sale—the kind that weighs
1,000 pounds at maturity.

Special attention given to Mall Orders, and orders are now being booked
for choicest pigs for spring delivery.

THE BLUE RIDGE BERKSHIRE FARMS, ASHEVILLE, N. C.

No Finer Herd on Earth Than Mine.
The service boars are Imported Sir

John Bull, II., No. 76416; Uncle Sam,
No. 79671 ;Colambns Lee, III., No. 92309,
right from the loins of Lord Premier,
No. 50001; Fas sifern Masterpiece, a
fac-simile of his famous ancestor,
Masterpiece, No. 77000. I have Just
added Belle of Biltmore, No. 109672,
sire King Hunter, No. 79378. She
should farrow November 10, 1907. Also
a Canadian sow and additional Im-
ported Luster's Bachelor sows. X kssp

about thirty brood bows. A number •fthsse are imported.

THOS. 5. WHITE, Lexington, Va.

Glenburn Berkshires.
Lord Premier and Premier Longfellow are dead, but we have their best

sons. Our LORD PREMIER III. is not only a son of Lord Premier, but is a
litter mate to Lord Premier II. and a brother in blood to Lord Premier's Rival.
Our PREDOMINANT and DOMINANT are probably the best sons of Premier
Longfellow. IMP. LOYAL HUNTER is a great individual. We have Lord
Premier, Premier Longfellow, Masterpiece, Charmer's Duke XXIII., and fine

imported sows.
FORFARSHIRE GOLDEN LAD JERSEYS.

Write for Catalogue.

Dr. J. D. KIRK, Roanoke, Va.

Just Write the Davis Boys
For a Catalog and Prices Today

They will oend it by return mail post-
paid and you will be surprised at the
low, reasonable prices they are asking
for their Improved 1907 model

DAVIS CREAM SEPARATOR
direct from their large fac- Straioht Wholesale FaCtOTV Prices if y°u write today and
tory. They'll quote you *" aiW" 1 nuwBfaw rawiuij riiuw answer this ad, and

save you 20 io 50% if you want to buy a standard, up-to-date cream separator. Note cut of new machine in this ad. It's

3 little beauty with thesmall, wonderful, cone bowl, always in balance because it's made so true it balances itself. There-
tore hound to run easier, more easily regulated to skim Ciose and produce heavy or thin cream. Low supply can, large
capacity, simple enclosed gearing, easy running1

, easy to clean. It's made of best materials and fully guaranteed* They
prepav freight and guarantee safe arrival at your nearest depot. Say on a postal or i n a letter right now, "'Send me your
Money sawmq Catalog No, 1 ?fi » Davis Cream Separator Co- , 546 North Clinton St., CHICAGO, U. S. A
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Wyldewood Farm Jerseys.
Herd numbers 300, including some of the finest the island has pro-

duced, headed by the great sire Stockwell, whose abbreviated pedi-

gree is given below. ........

imported Stockwell, 75264*

( Sire
Oxford Lad, P. 3123 H. C. '

Stockwoll

Flying Fox, 61441.

Dam

L Oxford Lass, P. 3582, H. C.

f Golden Fern's Lad, P. 2160 H. C.

I

f Golden Fern's Lad, P. 216© H. C

1 Sultan's Rosette, 149740.

( Count Wellesley, P. 928 H. C.

( Oxford Primrose, P. 2252 C.

r Boyle, P. 1559, H. C.

L Golden Leda, P. 8000 H. C.

Leda, P. 6636 H. C.

(Golden Fern, P. 4711 H. C.

r Golden Pearl, P. 1975 H. C.

1 Eminence, F. 7124 H. C.

Fori Particulars of Otferings f General Information, etc, Address

Wyldewood Farm, Fredericksburg, Ma.
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RED POLLED GPL TTLE.
Will sell Thirty Head to reduce herd to fifty before

stabling for winter. Special terms to those starting

herds. Part cash, part time. The RED POLLS are

best for the South or for the farmer anywhere. Ex-
amine their records for milk, butter and beef.

A few DORSET SHEEP for sale . We Imported
Ruck and Ewes from England last year. First prlM
at Royal Counties and Royal Agricultural shows.

POLAND-CHINA HOGS, Pure-Bred Poultry, Albe-
marle Prolific Seed Corn.

ARROWHEAD STOCK FARM,
SAMUEL B. WOODS Prop. Charlottesville, V«.

"Simon Suggs, Jr.," became as well

known in the South as Samuel Weller
or Micky Free, and whilst the case of

"Higginbotham versus Swink Slaider"
became a "cause celebre." In the
Southern households in the olden
times, you would find this book side

by side with "Georgia Scenes," and
both well thumbed by both the old and
young of the family. I am under the
impression that Judge Baldwin also

wrote another work entitled "The Par-
tisan Leader," but this did not make
a stir in the world like "Flush Times."
Baldwin's biographical sketch of Sear-
gent Smith Prentiss has been pro-
nounced one of the finest in our lan-

guage.

Mr. William Tappan Thompson, of
Savannah, Ga., was ' another humorist
contemporaneous with Baldwin. Whilst
he distinguished himself in the edi-

torial line, he is best known as the
author of a grotesquely humorous
work entitled "Major Jones' Court-
ship," which appeared in 1840. This
was followed by a volume entitled
"Major Jones' Sketches of Travel,
Scenes, Incidents and Adventures in

a Tour from Georgia to Canada."

In 1843, Mr. Thompson published a

third volume entitled "Major Jones'
Chronicles of Pinesville—Sketches of

Georgia Scenes, Incidents and Charac-
ters." This was in the same vein as

the others, but it had been worked too
long, and the last volume did not win
the public favor its predecessors
had done.

RATEKIN'S SEED HOUSE.

We invite attention to the adver-

tisement of Ratekin's Seed House,

Shenandoah, Iowa, to be found in this

issue. The special offering this month
Is on seed corn of heavy yielding vari-

eties. For more than a quarter of a

century this firm has been a recogniz-

ed leader in the Middle West, and has

earned a reputation for fair dealings

with the farmers. Look up the ad.

and send for a new 1908 catalogue,

which will be mailed on request.

A REGISTERED JERSEY BULLS
from 2 to 17 months old, out of fine cows and sired by RInora's Rioter of St.

Lambert, Jr., of Bowmont Farms; also a few Cows fresh to pall.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS, Brace's Strain of New York.
S . C. RHODE ISLAND REDS, Bryant's Strain of Massachusetts.^

EGGS
EVERGREEN FARMS, W. B.

IN SEASON.
Gates, Proprietor, Rice Depot, Va.

QUALITY
POLAND-CHINAS

The large, mellow kind—NOT tke

coarse and rough type. They mast be

good with such a herd header as

BLACK PERFECTION, a sea of the

old kins; of Poland-Chinas, Chief Per-

fection II. A few CHOICE PIGS and
BRED SOWS for sale.

H. B. BUSH A KHO„
Mlchanx. Powhatan County, Tn.

'Fat or Lean, Yon May Have Them."

POLAND-CHINA ' ~3

5Sf AND TAMWORTH
Pigs (registered-) at farmers* prices.

Also a few Boars ready for service.

Send in your orders now to

J. C. GRAVES,
BARBOURSVILLE, ORANGE COUNTY, VA.

Poland Chinas.
A superior lot of Pigs by "Top

Chief," Gray's Ideal 66805, and other
noted boars. Can furnish pairs not
akin to those previously purchased.
Come to headquarters and get the best
at one-half Western prices. Oldest
herd in the State.

J. B. GRAY,
Fredericksburg, Va.

TELL THE ADVERTISER WHERE YOU SAW HIS ADVERTISEMENT.
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HIGH-CLASS BERKSHIRES

BARON PREMIER III., 75031.

BY SONS AND DAUGHTERS OP

A WORLD'S FAIR
FIRST PRIZE
WINNER . . .

We are producing the most magnifi-

cent strains of big, long, wide, deep

H.nd thick-set Berkshire Hogs on short

legs and good feet. The Best of Breed-

ing is a marked characteristic of the

Herd, which is noted for constitutional

vigor, style, finish and upto-date qual-

ity. Early maturity and good feeding

.qualities that make the pork producer

money, is the great object secured in

our breeding. BRED AND OPEN SOWS
\ND BOARS OP ALL AGES FOR
SALE. Send for Herd Catalogue and

H| DOME to onr BROOD SOW SALE ON

HI
FEBRUARY 1, 1908.

W. H. COPFMAN,
BLUEFIELD, W. VmGINIA.

WINS AT INTERNATIONAL.
For the first time in the history of

the Show, ribbons went east of the
Ohio River. We are glad to further
Teport that they came to Virginia. Mr.
E. B. White, Froprietor of the Selma
Stock Farm, Leesburg, Va., exhibited
;at the recent International at Chica-
go, nine head of Percheron horses and
"won ten ribbons, including three first,

two second, three third, two fifth, and
;a gold medal, the latter on stallion
.•and mares owned by the exhibitor. We
"had reserved space for a more extend-
>ed notice of the International, but, ow-
ing to the illness of our correspondent,
the manuscript did not reach us In

time for this issue. However, we take
pleasure in mentioning Mr. White's
•winning, which emphasizes the fact
<that "Virginia has stock that will go
sright along with the best.

HE KNEW.
There is a well-known Federal of-

ficial lat Washington whose family
stoutly maintain that he is absolutely
•color-blind, a contention as stoutly
refuted by the official himself.
On one occasion at table his wife

(remarked a new tie her husband was
•wearing. "I'll wager you don't know
what color the tie is," she teasingly
'.suggested.

"It's blue," said the husband.
"Right! But how on earth did you

toow?"
"Well," said the husband, with the

aame assurance, "when I bought it

yesterday I told the clerk if he didn't

igire me blue, I'd throw him out of the
window."—Harper's Weekly.

Great Berkshire Sale*
I am now offering an exceptionally

fine lot of 2-Month-Old Pigs of the
very best blood and individuality.
They are out of, large and handsome
sows of the famous Silver Tips and
Storm King families and were sired
by my two great Boars, Hunter of
Biltmore III., 86468, and Valaria, 88706.
If you want the best blood and quality
that money can buy and at a price
farmers and breeders can afford to
pay, you should order some of these.
Remember, I send everything on ap
expense if you are not entirely satis

proval and have them returned at my
fled. Write for prices.

D. B EARHAKT, NOKESVILLffi, VA.

PURE-BRED BERKSHIRE PIGS.
For sale, Pigs of excellent breeding and perfectly marked. Can furnish

pairs not akin. Beautiful Leghorn Cockerels and Pullets for sale.

RIVER VIEW FARM, G ft. BASS, Prop., Rice Depot, Va.

STEELPLOWS
Here's just the plow the farmer has long1 looked for—a reversible
plow for flat land or hillside work. Made of steel and malleable

iron, and guaranteed for 5 years. Our No. 29 Cambridge Steel Plows with Auto-
matic Steel Jointer, Shifting Clevis and Wheel—Automatic Coulter—when
desired—are positively the best in every way that skill has ever pro-
duced. Light in weight and draft, they are easy on man and team, do

splendid work under all conditions, and the more expert the plow-
~-____^ man the better he will appreciate our plows. If we have no

A^fe>?*y.\r "*——-^_ dealer in your town we want to make you A Special
^'"^i -^ ' —r i— _ Offer—write for it today, and be

^s^/^-CSJ
^TOSry® Bte Bb»^r-»* aJW — sure to ask for our Com-

^EXPERIENCE

.OF THEM

£lete Catalog of "The
ovejoy l.ine" of Farm

Tools. Don't buy until you
get the catalog—it's free.

THE tOVEJOY
COMPANY,

706 Foundry St., Cambridge, N. ¥.

When corresponding with our advertisers always mention Southern Planter.
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KING'S IMPROVED COTTON.
This variety of cotton, which has

gained such a wide reputation and
which is being shipped so extensively
throughout the South and more especi-
ally the boll-weevil stricken district,
was grown and improved near Youngs-
ville, Franklin county, N. C. So It

has been that I have known and
grown this cotton from its earliest his-
tory and my seed sold to the origi-
nator and shipped to planters through-
out the cotton belt. I do not want to
rob the originator of the honor of im-
proving this cotton, but I conceived
the idea soon after it was first intro-
duced that unless some one continued
to improve his cotton it would soon de-
teriorate by becoming mixed with other
varieties but if improved in a few
years the genuine King's Improved
Cotton would command a much better
price and at the same time the stand-
ard of the seed be maintained. This has
come true, and here in this country,
where the seed has been grown con-
tinuously for ten or fifteen years, the
percentage of genuine seed is about 25
to 50 per cent, higher. In order to sup-
ply the demand of higher standard
seed, I have neither spared trouble noi
expense in growing and improving this
cotton to the highest standard of per-
fection. It is my aim to furnish my
customers with a grade of seed unsur-
passed in quality and genuineness of
variety anywhere. In purcha&ing your
seed, it is very important that you
deal with reliable parties, for it is
often the case the planters are faked,
and seedsmen are not over-zealous ia
trying to get the best variety.

I have given the growing and im-
proving of this cotton much study and
attention for the past ten years and
have applied every means known. In
order that you may know, and for the
benefit of those who wish to keep
their seed improved, how my seed are
improved, I have printed a circular
giving the information. Write me for
one, also see my advertisement on an-
other page. I. W. MITCHELL.

Youngsville, N. C.

[January,

SELMA STOCK FARM
PURE-BRED. REGISTERED
PERCHERON STALLIONS,
HARES AND COLTS,

Imported and Home-Bred. Blue Ribbon
Winners wherever shown in France and
America. Postively Highest Quality.

COME AND INSPECT THEM.

E. B. WHITE, Prop.,

Leesburg, Va.

FARM MACHINERY HONORS AT
THE NORFOLK EXPOSITION.
The Norfolk Exposition closed on

the evening of November 30th last
and we are now being informed as to
where the honors have been placed on
the various lines of modern farm ma-
chinery. Word comes of the new
recognition of the excellence of a
number of machines manufactured by
the International Harvester Company.
They received the gold medal on their
Reversible Disc Harrow, Hay Tedders,
Corn Shellers, Feed Mills, Manure
Spreaders, Bettendorf Steel Wagons,
and their new Auto Buggy. They re-

ceived the silver medal on Gasoline
Engines and Grain Harvesters.
Not all these machines are so well

known as the mowing and harvesting
machines manufactured by this Com-
pany. But in all of them the same

IN THE STUD
"WEALTH" RECORD 2:I0-BY GAMBETTA WILKES

AT SHETLAND STOCK FARM
ONE MILE SOUTH OF RICHMOND ON RIVER ROAD.
FASTEST AND BEST BRED STALLION IN VIRGINIA.

"Write or 'Phone for Terms.

STONERIDGE JACK
A young Spanish Jack who has twice won first prize at Virginia State

Fair, will also make fall and spring season at my farm.
MARES IN FOAL,, HORSES AND MULES FOR SALE.

'PHONE 4464-L.

Address SHETLAND STOCK FARM, R. F. D. 6,

I. J. Coflin, Proprietor.
Richmond, Va.

LEFFEL EPiSg^E
ON THE PLANTATION

saves a world of labor. Count the little and bi? jobs you
would have lor it—they run the whole year round. Install

one and it'sgoodforyourlifetime. You
are always sure of power when you call

upon it—and steam when you need it.

Experience has demonstrated that the
old reliable Leffel steam engines are
safer, more reliable and more satifac-

tory in every way than any other style
of power for farmers' andplanters' use.

A variety of styles and sizes adapt them
to all needs. Power book free. Write
for it. ,

James Leffel & Co., Boi 202, Springfield, Ohio.

YOUR INTERESTS and ours are identical.
You Want Practical

WELL DRILLING MACHINERY
to develope that

Mineral, Oil or Water
proposition ; we have it. Guarantee it t» work

satisfactorily.

Tell us about the formations, depth, diameter
holes; will send printed matter and

can save you money.

THE AMERICAN WELL WORKS,
Aurora, III., U. S. A.

Chicago, HI. Dallas, Tei

TELL THE ADVERTISER WHERE YOU SAW HIS ADVERTISEMENT.
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high standard of manufacture is

maintained. The awarding of these
honors at Norfolk serves to impress
upon us the fact that I. H. C. ma-
chines, of whatever character, are
never secondary to anything of their
type that is manufactured.
The International Harvester Com-

pany also received a bronze medal for
the general excellence of their exhibit.

SIDERAISING POULTRY AS A
LINE.

There is money in raising poultry
for the market. As a side line, it fills

in many unprofitable hours and pays
handsome dividends the year round.
You can start without a feather and
select enough pullets from the first

season's hatching to lay all the eggs
you need for the next season, or you
can market them as broilers at a good
round price.

The business of raising poultry is

one that doesn't require a large
amount of money to start. For a few

dollars you can
buy either the
Wooden Hen or
the Excelsior In-

ly cubator, and
either one will

s*"" more than pay for
itself with the first hatch. There's no
need to pay high prices for incubators
that won't do as well.
These incubators are made by Geo.

H. Stahl, Quincy, Illinois, who is wide-
ly known as one of the largest and
most successful manufacturers of
hatchers and brooders in the country.
Begin to-day by writing for a free

copy of Stahl's catalogue.

LOW WAGON WHEELS.
The kind of low wagon wheels that

have wide metal tires with a good
groove in the tire, the whole wheel
made of good steel are wheels that
never lose their tires when they are
needed; the spokes wear much longer
being protected; there is less sliding,
and the wide tires improve the roads
and keep the surface of the field in
good condition. The low wagon is
the friend of the workman as well as
the team. The farmer may buy a low
Wagon complete or just low wheels
if he will write for particulars, so as
to have them fit any wagon exactly,
to the Havana Metal Wheel Co., Box
46, Havana, 111.

WOOD'S SEED CATALOGUE.
Among the interesting catalogues

that reach our table, is that of T. W.
Wood & Sons, Seedsmen, Richmond,
Va. In addition to giving complete
and accurate descriptions and illus-

trations of various field, garden and
flower seeds, it contains full cultural
directions, which the farmer will find

You Can Cure
Lameness, Curb, Splint,
Spavin, Founder, Dis-
temper, Cholic, Bony
Growths,Sprains, Swell-
ings, Shoe Boils.

Are you content to be always at the
mercy of the veterinary?

Why not be prepared to handle all the
common ailments of your horses yourself?

A reward of $100 is offered for a failure to cure any of the
above, where cure is possible, by

lie's Elixir
It Never Falls to Locate Lameness

Fully described on circular around bottle.
Remedy for all blemishes. An unexcelled Leg Wash for

race and work horses. Used by Veterinarians.
Beware of all blisters; they offer only te7nporary relief, if any.

Tuttle's High-Class Specifics
Tuttle's Family Elixir, for ailments of the human family.
Tuttle's White Star, matchless liniment for healing and drying.
Tuttle's American Condition Powders, for purifying blood.
Tuttle's American Worm Powders, a positive worm expeller.

Tuttle's Hoof and Healing Ointment, for hard and cracked hoofs and
hoof diseases.

PRICES
Family and Horse Elixir, each $4

per dozen bottles.

Condition Powders, $2 per doz.
Worm Powders, $2 per doz.
Hoof Ointment, $t per doz.
White Star Liniment, $4 per doz.

Bottle by mail, $0.75.

Free Veterinary Book
100 pages, fully illustrated, by our
Dr. S. A. Tuttle, a veterinarian
for many years. Gives symptoms
and specific treatment for all ordi-
nary diseases. Title of book,
"Veterinary Experience." Write
for copy. Postage 2c.

TUTTLE'S ELIXIR CO.,
75 Beverly St., Boston, Mass.

Montreal, H. A. Tuttle, Mgr., 32 Si. Gabriel St.
So. Farmington, N. S., C. H. R. Crocker, Mgr.
Chicago, C.F.Tutile. Mar., 311 East 63rd St.

Los Angeles, W. A. Shaw, Mgr., 1921 New England Ave,

When corresponding with our advertisers always mention Southern Planter.

OON'TmrGASOUMEENGiNES UNTIL YOU INVESTIGATE
_, .

"THE MASTER WORKMAN,"
alcobol engine superior to anv nn. .., i ,„ i „ „„..i ™ u , .

— ."" ™ ^^™ ^^™™ ™ ^^"——— ^^M^^ a two-cylinder gasoline, kerosene or
Less to Buy-LessT Run QuYckTy ealnv start!dT Vih™ ^n°n™"Jf,

P
M
Wer

- "S
"""St*

*a
?
DU,k are half that of sln8le cylinder engines, with greater durability. Costs

engine. Send fob Catalogue THETMPi V
ibrat^n practically overcome. Cheaply mounted on any wagon. It i£ a combination portable, stationary or tractionxnn, 1X.M.IT1.E PBMF CO., JMtra., Meagher and loth Sits., Chicago. THIS IS OUR FIFTY-FIFTH YEAR.
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timely and valuable. This year's cata-
logue lists quite a number of novelties
which are sure to interest all planters,
large and small. This firm was
awarded a gold medal at the James-
town Exposition for general excellence
of its exhibit. Be sure and write for
a catalogue.

FARM AND GARDEN
SAVERS.

The

LABOR

Planet,
Jr., tools for
farm and gar-
den have an es-

tablished repu-
tation for quali-

ty as well as
efficiency and
they are popu-
lar everywhere.
They are used
successfully in

Egypt and oth-

er foreign
countries as

they are in all sections of our own
land. They represent the most ad-
vanced thought and ideas in farm im-
plement making and hardly a year
passes without the introduction of
some new device or improvement to

increase their usefulness to the man
who tills the soil.

The No. 4 Planet, Jr., which is a
combination of hill and drill seeder,
wheel hoe, cultivator, furrower and
plow, is the most complete tool a
farmer or gardener can have on his
place. With it he can do more work
and keeps things in better condition
with one-fourth the work required
without it.

The No. 4 is only one of the many
Planet, Jr. combination tools—there is

one for every farm and garden task
whether for hand or horse power

—

and all of them are sold with an iron-

clad guarantee of absolute satisfac-

tion.

S. L. Allen & Co., of Philadelphia,
make the Planet, Jr., tools and they
issue a handsome catalogue describ-
ing them. You ought to have one of

these catalogues. If you will drop a
postal to S. L. Allen & Co., Box
1107X, Philadelphia, they will be
pleased to send you one.

FOUTZ POULTRY REMEDY.
We call attention to the advertise-

ment of the David E. Foutz Co., Balti-

more, Md. While this Company
makes numerous live stock remedies
and preparations, it calls particulai

attention to its Poultry Remedy this

month. Now is the time it can be
used to great advantage. Every poul-

tryman should look up their ad. and
inquire into the merits of this reme-
dy. This Company have been manu-
facturing chemists for more than fifty

years and are among the very few
who didn't have to revise their for-

mulae in order to comply with the
Pure Food and Drug Law.

i/fnu

The

Hen
is the one which contributes 150 eggs or more in a year, toward
the family grocery bill. The sure way to have such hens, eggs
in abundance, and a lot of ready cash, is to give a little of

DR. HESS
POULTRY PAN-A-CE-A

with the morning feed every day in the year. Dr. Hess Poultry Pan -a-ce-a

is a tonic, the sole purpose and action of which, is to assist nature in the per-
formance of necessary functions. It aids digestion, prevents disease, and
sends the proper proportion of each food element to the organ most in need.

It also contains germicides which destroy bacteria, the usual cause of poultry
disease. Poultry Pan-a-ce-a is the prescription of Dr. Hess (M. D., D. V.S.),

and is a guaranteed egg-producer. Endorsed by leading poultry associations

in United States and Canada. Sold on a written guarantee, and
costs but a penny a day for 30 fowls.

1 1-2 lbs. 25c, mail or express 40c.
5 lbs. 60c
12 lbs. $1.25
25 lb. pail $2.50

Send 2 cents for Dr. Hess 48-page Poultry Book, free.

DR. HESS & CLARK, Ashland, Ohio.
Instant Louse Killer Kills Lice.

HHMBlWimilMIIMMJMMi WI1IIHWW—

—

MOLASSES FOOD
FOR STOCK

Feed your dairy cows molasses and increase
the milk flow. Cost is cheaper than any other
food and it keeps your cows and horses In
healthy condition. Write for booklet "How
to Feed Molasses." Prices quoted in quanti-
ties of ONE barrel to carloads of SIXTY
barrels.

I invite your correspondence.
J. S. Blesecker, Dairy and Creamery Supplies,

59 Murray Street, New York City.

Horsemen and Stockbreeders, Attention!

We can save you big money on highest grade Veterinary Instruments,
Milk Fever Outfits, Teat Instruments, Milking Tubes, Trocars, Syringes,
Dehorners, Impregnators, Breeding Hopples, etc. Write to-day for large
FREE illustrated catalogue. It costs you nothing and will interest you.
THE DETROIT INSTRUMENT COMPANY, 44 Congress St. W., Detroit, Mich.

When corresponding with our advertisers always mention Southern Planter.
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YAGERS
CREAM CHLOROFORM

THE UP-TO-DATE REMEDY
and the Liniment universally used by all well informed
people, recognized as the most wonderful and most certain
of results for use in the Home, Stable or Barn. For
general use it is the best of all. Especially valuable for
Rheumatism, Sprains, Aches, Pains, etc. Prevents Croup,
Pneumonia and La Grippe. Sold Everywhere-25 cents.,

GIVE IT ONE TRIAL-F0R MAN OR BEAST
PREPARED OINLY BY

GILBERT BROS. $ CO., Inc., Proprietors, BALTIMORE, MD.,
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SHOULD LET TREES GROW
BIGGER.

Attention was lately called by
Arboriculture to the way farmers rob
themselves when they cut down small
trees. The writer says that ten years
ago he saw in Virginia about thirteen
thousand apple barrels held together
by hickory hoops, to make which
sixty-four thousand young hickory
trees had been cut down. The barrel
hoops had been sold for about four
hundred dollars. If the trees had
been allowed to grow they would have
been big enough in a few years for
cutting up into carriage spokes, and
would have produced at the present
price of thirty-five dollars a thousand,
spokes worth more than eight hundred
thousand dollars. This is the kind of
forestry argument that ought to ap-
peal to owners of brush lots.

BURKE'S GARDEN, VIRGINIA.

Burke's Garden, Virginia, is South-
ern headquarters for the "Choice
Goods." Late reports from the beat
Pairs and Live Stock Expositions 0»
this continent remind us of the very
close relationship between their win-
ners and leading members of th«.

Burke's Garden herds and flocks of
cattle and sheep. This applies with
special force to our leaders—Short-
horns and Hampshires.
Two of these shows in particular

—

viz.: Kansas City Royal and Interna-
tional at Chicago by setting forth ani-

mal excellence year after year, whose
quality has been conceded by all for-

eign judges to be of superlative de-

gree—attract world-wide attention.

Anything that gets a place at either,

even down to fifth, is given entre to

select circles. In fact, only the choicest
specimens which succeed in running
the blockade of judges at county
and State fairs ever get to these final

round-ups. At the Royal, the Grand
Championship was won by Ruberta's
Goods. She is dam of the Sweep-
stakes cow at Richmond last year

—

viz.: Rubertress, from Burke's Gar-
den. This cow—and, by the way, it

is quite unusual for a calf to win
sweepstakes over a long string or old-

er first-prize winners—claims for sire

a $3,500 son of Choice Goods, and half
brother to Best Goods, now in use by
the Burke's Garden Co. This same
line of breeding—viz.: "Choice Goods"
—also furnished to the International
a Grand Champion in the handsome
Junior Yearling, "Scotch GoodB."
Among distinguished matrons amongst
the red, white and roans, we mention
the $2,000 Golden Lassie, mother of

Gondomar, first or second yearling at

Iowa, Nebraska and other of the larg-

est Western State fairs; of Good Las-
sie, who topped the Jones sale last

June at $980; Imp. Bonnie Bella Roan,
by brother to Lavinia, a Virginia-
bred cow, the first to bring $2,000 this

season, and daughters of Grand
Champion Nominee. W. B. DOAK.

IS 6 8 P°rfy years Experience and Reputation. Fifteen Thousand Satisfied Customers. fQAQ
t j Pur

T?
t?ck guaranteed to prove satisfactory or purchase price paid for same re- I71/0

funded. Thirty Thousand dollars Paid In Capital and our Reputation behind guarantee.
Ask your Banker about us. Why purchase plants from unknown or inexperienced growers,
taking the chance of losing your crop? when you can buy from the Original Cabbage
Plant Grower, plants rure to produce satisfactory results.

PRICE: In lots of 1 to 5,000 at $1.50 per thousand, 5 to 9,000 at $1.25 per thousand, 10 000
|and over at $1.00 per thousand f. o. b. Young's Island, S. C. Our special Express Rate on '

Iflants is very low. Our Cabbage Plants are Frost Proof. To produce the best results
they should be set in the South Atlantic and Gulf States in December and January. In the

/Centra! States just as early in spring as land thaws sufficiently to get the plant root in the soil.
Send for our Catalogue ; it contains valuable information about fruit and vegetable

'

I

growing, home mixing of fertilizers, etc. We grow a full line of Strawberry plants, Fruit
L
trees, and Ornamentals. Special terms to persons who make up club orders.

We are sowing this season six thousand pounds of cabbage seed.

Wm. C. Geraty Co. Box 6 Young's Island, S. C.

T=»T . A T>TTif8 THAT WILL MAKE CA-IBB-.A.ei-E

Ear'y Jersey Charleston Large Henderson's Early Early
Wakefield Type Wakefield Succession Winning- Statdt Summer

I am located on one of the Sea Islands of South Carolina, our climate is mild,
just sufficient cold to harden and cause plants to stand severe freezing after
setting out in the colder sections. Iguarantee satisfaction or money refundea. Express rates to all

points very low. £tT~ Prices: 1,000 to 5,000 at $1.50; 5,000 to 9,000 at $1.25; 10,000 and over at $1.00.
Special prices on large lots. Send your orders to

JE*. "*7*7\ TO\?TIjES, Pioneer Plant Grower
Telegraph Office, Young's Island, S. C. Martin's Point, S. C. Long Distance Phone, Martin's Point, S. C.

Bpw •'"'« HAVE YOU BEEN TO JAMESTOWN
If so, you no doubt received free, one of these buttons from
the S. C. exhibit, ''given you by the N. H. Blitch Co., the
largest Vegetable and Plant farm combined in the world.
We will be glad to have your orders for cabbage and garden
plants of all kind?, raised in the open air. Special express
rates. Prices as follows:—1,000 to 5,000 at $1.50 per 1,000; 5,000

to 10,000 at $1.25 per 1,000; over 10 000 at $1.00 per 1,000, f.o. b.

express office Meggct t, S. C. We guarantee count, make good all bona-fide
shortage, and give prompt shipments. All seeds purchased from the most
reliable Seedsmen, guaranteed true to type. We have extra early or large
type "Wakefield, the Henderson succession and fiat Dutch varieties of cab-
bage plants. Send all orders to

fl. H. BLITCH CO., Meggett, S. C.

ARGESTmmm TRUCK GROWERS ON EARTH

200,000
CABBAGE PLANTS

91.50 per 1,000. Varieties, Early Jersey and Charleston Wakefield and Suc-
cession; 1,000 Peony plants, $25.00 per 100; Hardy Phlox, Pinks, Golden Glow
Japanese Ornamec^al Grass, Coreopsis, Digitalis, Hardy Pinks. Any of the
above can be planted now or any time during; the winter.

Address MARK T. THOMPSON, Florist, Rio Vista, Va.

TELL THE ADVERTISER WHERE YOU SAW HIS ADVERTISEMENT.
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Earliest Header. About ten days Earliest Flat
Pine Medium Size. laterthan E. Jersey Cabbage. A large
Excellent Shipper. A full size larger. yielder and a good
Delicious for Table. A Money Maker. shipper.

EARLY HEADERS

MONEY MAKERS
jfi HESE THREE FAMOUS varieties have made Fortunes for those who have stuck to them. They are
II) the result of life times of study and experiments of the oldest and most reliable Cabbage Seed Growers

in the World. We have plants and plenty of them Grown From These Seed in the open field, which
will stand Severe Cold without injury, and if you want enough for a square in your garden, or for one, five

or ten acres for market, you can't do better than to order them from us. We Guarantee full count and
satisfaction or Money Refunded. All orders filled promptly, weather conditions permitting. It is cheaper for you and better for us to let
your money accompany order, otherwise Plants will be shipped C. O. D. and you will have to pay return charges on the money.

Prices f . o. b. Young'3 Island, 500 for $1.00. 1 to 4,000 at $1.50 per 1,000. 5 to 8,000 at $1.25 per 1,000. 9 to 20,000 at $1.00 per 1,000.

Special prices on larger quantities. Packed in light, strong, well ventilated boxes. Cheap Express rates. Polder on Cabbage Culture by
C. M. Gibson, mailed free on application. Write your name and shipping address plain, and send your orders to

C. M. GIBSON, Young's Island, South Carolina

RANDOM PHILOSOPHY.

Hate Is often unconscious fascina-

tion.

The ocean roars only where it is

shallow.
Titania was not the last woman to

love a donkey.
Reform is a plant that grows well

in the sunlight of publicity.

If friends are regarded as assets

only, we will soon spend them.
Red tape is the bandage that keeps

a mummified institution together.

The gossip deserves credit for

choosing some one more interesting

than himself to talk about.—Lippin-

cott's.

If So, Send Your Orders to

TOWLES, Young's Island, S. C.
By mail, telegraph or telephone-

Prices: 1,000 to 4,000 at $1,50 per 1,000

5,000 to 8,000 at $1,25 per 1,000

9,000 and over at $1.00 per 1,000

Special prices to those using larger quantities.

Satisfaction and good count guaranteed.
Plants ready for shipment from Dec. 1st to April 1st.

SOME COMMON PHRASES
EXPLAINED.

"Pity is akin to love." And a mighty
poor relation.

"Every man has his price." Ex-
cepting always those who give them-
selves away.
"A complication of diseases." What

a man dies of when the doctors don't

know.
"Riches have wings." But the mil-

lionaires' sons usually open the cage
doors.

"Ignorance is bliss." It must be,

judging from the happy expressions
of the majority.
"Love laughs at locksmiths." With

a milliner, grocer, and ice-man, how-
ever, he is usually serious.

"Truth is stranger than fiction." Or
does it only seem so because we have
less chance to get well acquainted
with it?—Lippincott's.

SEED CORN 146 BU. ACRE
DIAMOND JOE'S BIG WHITE—A strictly new variety. None like It It

Is the Earliest and Best Big White Corn in the world—because it was bred
for most big bushes, not fancy show points; because grown from thorough-
bred inherited stock; every stalk bears one or more good ears—because
scientifically handled, thoroughly dried and properly cured and had the most
rigid examination. Big Seed Catalogue FREE. It tells about all best farm,
grass, garden and flower seed grown. Send for it to-day. Address

BATEKIN'S SEED HOUSE, SHENANDOAH, IOWA.

TREES.
First Class Nursery Stock

of all kinds.

WHOLESALE

AND

RETAIL.

Botetourt Co., Va., Aug. 24, '07.

I am more than pleased with the

Southern Planter. It is the best paper

that I can find. N. P. SIMMONS.

We make a specialty of handling dealers-' orders.

ALL STOCK TRUE TO NAME.
Apples, Nectarines, Pecans, Ornamental and

Pears, Cherry, Chestnuts, Shade Trees,

Peach, Quinces, Walnuts, Evergreens,

Plum, Almonds Small Fruits, Boses, Etc,

Apricots,

CALIFORNIA PRIVET, tor Hld|ln|- WRITE FOR CATALOOUt.

. . AGENTS WANTED. . .

FRANKLIN DAVIS NURSERY CO., Baltimore, Me.

When corresponding with our advertisers always mention Southern Planter.
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ENQUIRERS' COLUMN.
All enquiries must reach us by the

15th of the month previous to the
issue, or they cannot be answered
until the month following.

MEASURING CORN IN CRIB-
SHRINKAGE OF CORN—WEIGHT
OF HAY IN MOW.
1. How many cubic feet to a barrel

of cob-corn in a crib?

2. How much does corn dry out?
3. What is the weight of a barrel

of corn when husked? When dried?
4. How many cubic feet of hay in

a mow (each kind) after well settled
to the ton? M. A. C.

Fallston, Md.
1. A barrel of ear corn, by measure,

Is ten level bushel basketfuls and oc-

cupies twelve and a half cubic feet

of space. An easy method of deter-
mining the barrel content of a crib is

to multiply the cubical contents In

feet by eight and point off two deci-

mal places.

2. The amount of corn dried out
and the weight of a barrel of corn at

husking time depends upon how much
moisture the corn contains. The
weight of a barrel of dry corn, accord-
ing to the Maryland Statutes, is 350
pounds of ear corn, or 280 pounds of

Bhelled corn. When the corn is not
dry, that is, when it contains more
than 15 per cent', of moisture, enough
weight should be taken to make a
barrel of dry corn, the amount rang-
ing with the percentage of mohrture
contained. The amount of moisture
in corn at the time of husking de-

pends upon the earliness of the varie-

ty, the wetness of the season, and the
length of time allowed for the com
to cure before husking.

3. At the Kansas Station the per-

centage of moisture in the corn of the
variety test plot varied with different

varieties greatly: In 1904, from 11.90

per cent, to 29.02 per cent; in 1905,

from 11.66 per cent, to 21.86 per cent.;

and in 1906, from 10.73 per cent, to

19.43 per cent. The corn was not cut
until the ears were in a hard dent and
then remained a couple of months
in the shock before it was husked, so
that it was fairly well dried out. The
average per cent, of moisture was
found to be about 15 per cent. The
per cent, in samples of their white
corn, Forsythe Favorite, one year
after husking, was 12.05 per cent.

Conditions in Kansas are more
favorable to well-cured corn than are
the conditions in Maryland, for we
usually have much more moisture,

and, furthermore, corn is cut greener
and not left so long in the shock as

it was at the Kansas Station;hence,

especially in late, wet seasons like

this one, there is a much larger per

cent, of moisture.
,

In the fall of 1905 corn from the

ear row test plots of the Maryland
Agricultural Experiment Station was
weighed when husked and then was
stored in corn racks in a steam heat-

Make your garden pay double
Use the Planet Jr. Farm and Garden Tools. They save

time and labor, take the place of expensive ''help", and pre-

pare for a bigger, better crop.

Planet Jrs. do great work—made by a practical farmer and
manufacturer. And they last long—made of the finest materials

for the purpose, and guaranteed. They pay for themselves
over and over again.

No. 25 Hill and Drill-Seeder, Double-Wheel Hoe, Cultivator and Plow
combines every useful tool in one strong, light, easy-running, simply-adjusted implement-
opens the furrow, sou's the seed in drills or in hills 4 to 24 inches apart, covers, rolls, and
marks out the next row; and does thorough work as a double-wheel hoe, cultivator and plow.

Planet Jr. 1 2-tooth Harrow, Cultivator and Pulverizer is a great tool for
berry growers and market gardeners—invaluable wherever fine close work is needed. The
twelve chisel-shaped teeth leave the ground in the finest condition. Turns hard work
for three men into easy and better work for one. Write today for illustrated 1908

catalogue describing our 45 kinds of farm implements including Wheel-
Hoes, One-and Two-Horse Cultivators, Harrows, and Orchard and
Beet-Cultivators S. L. Allen & Co. Box 1107-X Philadelphia', Pa.

P1|£N£T Jr N^
Write For CDEC ggflfl|f Now—Today
EST. 1867 „cTYlES ' EIIbE DIIUl\ H/\»jT, Tno INC.1902

^,22^ niiAKFl rY f \MILY OF ^PJ^C**
>$S5wnniaiBffiag>

C6 1 M 12

Sent on Trial—Freight Paid
e I3&I4' <y Grind Corn and Gobs, Feed and Table Meal.
DID&II

10 lbs. to 70 bushels per hour; ball bearing; easy running. Shipped from
Philadelphia or Chicago. Send for free catalogue to

THE A. W. STRAUS CO., 3737-39-41 Filbert Street, Philadelphia, Pa*flf

{*OOOOiKH>0-C>0<>0$HKr«HKHXH^^

W. T. HOOD & CO.,
OLD DOMINION NURSERIES,

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROWERS Or

High Grade Nursery Stock
Descriptive catalogue and price list on application.

Office: Chamberlayne and Rennle Ave. Nurseries: Henrico and Hanover Counties.

..ELMWOOD NURSERIES..
—We are Grewera and Offer a Pine Assortment of—

appl.es,
cherries,
nectarines,
gooseberries,
raspberries,
ornamentals,

PEACHES,
PLUMS
GRAPE VINES,
STRAWBERRIES,
ASPARAGUS,
SHADE TREES,

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

PEARS,
APRICOTS,
CURRANTS,
DEWBERRIES,
HORSERADISH,
HEDGE PLANTS.

J. B. WATKIN5& BRO., Midlothian, Va.
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ed class room until January 1, 1906,
about two and a half months, when
it was re-weighed. The Munnikhuy-
sen corn shrank 29 per cent, in
weight, and the Learning shrank
about 26 per cent. The amount of
variation in percentage of moisture
which different varieties may contain
is shown by the variety tests at the
Ohio Station, where, in a five year
test, 1892-1896, the average of each
variety for the five years varied from
2 per cent, with Dakota Dent to 50
per cent, with Modoc, the air dried
weight being taken about April first
on the average. In 1903 and 1904, the
shrinkage of the varieties at the
Ohio Station varied from 14.8 per
cent, with the Early Huron Dent to
34.9 per cent, with the Boon County
White (Tenn.), and averaged 26.3 per
cent.

Percentage of shrinkage must not be
confused with per cent, of moisture
for corn that is air-dried still contains
moisture. Hence, in compiaring the
data of the Kansas Station with that
of the Ohio Station, or M. A. E. S., am
allowance must be made for the per
cent, of mosture in air-dried corn.
From these figures it may be seen

that corn may be so immature at
husking time that it will shrink one-
half or so that 140 pounds of ear corn
are required at husking time to make
one bushel or seventy pounds of
dry ear corn, or that it may be so
well cured that seventy pounds is a
bushel of corn. It is advisable to
grow varieties of corn that will ma-
ture early enough so that seventy-five
or eighty pounds at husking time will
make a bushel of dry corn.

4. The number of cubic feet to a
ton of hay in the mow varies accord-
ing to the length of time the hay has
settled, the depth of the hay in the
mow, and the kind and quality of the
hay. Alfalfa or prairie hay, which has
settled a month, is usually estimated
at eight feet cube, or 512 cubic feet.
"Where the hay has been stacked six
months at seven and a half feet cube
or 422 cubic feet, and when stacked
a year at seven cube or 343 cubic
feet,

feet. C. W. NASH.

Over 105 Years in Business in New Yorh City

IMPROVBD SWBBT CORN.

TWO GRAND
PRIZES

Louisiana Purchase
Exposition 1904

GOLD MEDAL

Paris Exposition

1900

GOLD MEDAL

Pan-American
Exposition 1901

LEGUMINOUS CROP TO SEED AT
LAST WORKING OF CORN.

Flease tell me if there is any le-

guminous plant that I can sow at the
last working of corn? German clover
dies out on my bottom land.

F. E. OMOHUNDRO.
Westmoreland Co., Va.

You can sow hairy vetch or the win-
ter vetch in corn at the last work-
ing. If you would apply a ton of lime
to the acre to the corn land before
planting the corn you would no doubt
succeed with the crimson clover. We
know of several places where the
clover would not hold until the lime
had been used, and then it succeeded
well.—Ed.
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CATALOGUE and its artistic merit, and
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laP^8tMas8?rtment of hleh-class seeds of anyg-araen annual published, It Is invaluable either to the amatenr or professionalgardener a. a snide to horticulture, and will be found inalterable.

Our SEED CATALOGUE, ready January 1Our BULB CATALOGUE, ready AukuM 15.WE MAIL THEM FREE.

J. M. THORBURN (EX CO.
(Late of 36 Cortlandt Street.)

|33 Barclay Street, through to 38 ParK Place
New Yorh

„,,..„, . 000000

1 Direct''to You

'

M0 by buying a Kalamazoo stove o*mnge on
aVe e*Ch Saved &om te &

360 DAYS APPROVAL
nsfc You eaveall dealers' profits. We pay the freight.

Send Postal For Catalog No. 400and see Hst of towns where we have satisfied customers.
Kalamazoo Stove Company, Mfrs., Kalamazoo. Mich.

Out p«tent Oreo Ul«nnoiMt«rm»ia« bakins

TELL, THE ADVERTISER WHERE YOU SAW HIS ADVERTISEMENT.
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SALT MARSH MUD.
Will you kindly tell me through

your columns if the mud taken from
a salt marsh, and from the bed of a

creek (such as I could get when the
tide is out) would be of any material
value. If so, how would it need to be
treated for best results, and what ele-

ments of plant food would it be apt
to contain. J. H. JORDAN.
Mathews Co., Va.

We doubt much whether this mud
would be of value sufficient to pay
for the cost of securing it. If it had
much decayed vegetable matter in it,

it might be worth securing, even then,

before it could be beneficially used,

it would require to be weathered for

a year by spreading it out to expose
it to the action ot the air and sun,

and would need to have lime mixed
with it to correct acidity. All water
soaked deposits are usually strongly

acid and therefore deleterious to plant

growth.—Ed.

OATS AND VETCH FOR HAY.
Would like to ask—since it is too

late to seed oats and vetch winter
varieties, can they be successfully
seeded in the spring to be cut for hay
and the same land be planted to corn?
If so, what time should they be seeded
and when cut? A. H. JAMES.
Lancaster Co., Va.

You can sow oats and hairy vetch
"m. February or March and get a crop
to cut for hay in May or June and fol-

low this with corn. Sow one bushel
of oats and twenty-five pounds of

Thairy vetch seed per acre. The hairy
vetch is best seeded in the fall, but

one of our subscribers tried the crop

sown in February or March and made
a. complete success.—Ed.

FERTILIZER FOR CORN.

Y have about eight acres in crimson

clover that I wish to turn down for

corn next spring. The land is strong

enough to grow good, round Irish

potatoes. Should I use fertilizer on

the clover? If so, what kind and how

much per acre should I use, and what

time should I use it—this fall or next

spring? A. T. TIGNAL.

It would very probably help you to

secure a heavier crop of corn if you

applied 200 pounds of acid phosphate

per acre after turning down the

clover Read the article in this issue

by Dr Stubbs, in which he explains

how he is getting up his land in

Gloucester county, Virginia, and se-

curing good crops. He found his land

very deficient in available phosphoric

acid and we expect yours Is very

much in the same condition.—Ed.

SOY BEANS—ALFALFA—PUMP-
KINS.

1 What will soja beans, including

the vine (green weight) grow to the

acre on good land cultivated in rows

thirty inches a part? What propor-

LetMy 50 Years Success StartYou
Right for Poultry Profits—

—

Whether you are an expert Poultry Raiser, or a Beginner, it will pay yon,
especially this year, to write me a postal for my New Free 1908 Chatham
Incubator and Brooder Book on Poultry Science.

My SO years of practical experience in building Chatham Incubators and
Brooders is told fully in this book. I tell you how you can start in the poultry
business with a small amount of money and offer to prove to you on S years'
guarantee that my machines are the best made. My 1908 book is so full of the
latest improvements in chicken raising methods and practical information
that no Expert or Beginner can afford to overlook it.

Take 84 Days
My Chatham

Free Trial of

Incubator
If you are an Expert, set a

Chatham beside any other incu-
bator in the world and prove at my risk for 84 days on 31

hatches that Chathams beat the rest.
If you are a Beginner, just hold off a day or two until

you get my low factory prices direct to you—freight pre-
paid—and read my 1908 Book before you buy. Write a
postal to me personally, now, to get it.

Learn all about our two immense factories—our new
improvements and our ways of testing every machine at
our own experimental station.

When a Chatham Incubator or Brooder leaves our
factory to go to you it carries SO years of successful
experience with it and is an assurance of your success.

New, Free Chatham Poultry Book
It tells you how our $500,000 invested in the In-

cubator manufacturing business is really an investment
back Of every one of our thousands of customers to make
them Successful Poultry Raisers from the time they
Start with Chathams.

Write me personally, today, for my New Book.
Mans*n Campbell, Pres., The Manson Campbell Co., Ltd.

166 Wesson Ave.. Detroit. Mich.
Depl.69 EftU«W City; St. Psal;Portlftnd, Ore.jNashTille, TeDD.;HuTigirarg, F».

We nave 24 Branch Houses and Make Prompt Shipments.

Greatest
—This 230-Egg

Baroaln of 1908

INCUBATOR
30 Days (1 I

j

Free Trial jl §

Yes, just as we say above^Freight Prepaid to anywhere east of Mis- " „ , 11 .*
sissippi Riverat this Special Limited Time Bargain Price. Actatonce. Or Money BaCK QCut out this and mail with 813.50. We'll ship promptly. Then try it
80 Days on a hatch—if not satisfactory your money back. Remember—this is our regular $18 No. 8 Breeder's
Favorite 230-Eg-g Royal—worth $22. Guaranteed durability—best ventilation and hatching qualities. We
refer you to publishers of any farm paper—or Iowa Nat. Bank or Mechanics' Savings Bank of Des Moines.

I^
l

|**l^
,
1^

, Handsome Catalogue of incubators, brooders, poultry supplies, poultry foods,
Av Mm.M-iS1m eggs for hatching and standard bred poultry from our own farm. Write no* for it.

Book on"Proper Care and Feeding of Young Chicks, Ducks and Turkeys," 10c. bOc Standard Poultry Paper 1 year, 10c

ROYAL INCUBATOR COMPANY, DRAWER 219, DES MOINES, IOWA

You
rneed not wasted
time and money '"experimenting" to make money with poultry now because

r Cyphers Incubators and Brooders have proved that that's unnecessary, to begin-
i ners. experts and Agricultural Experiment Stations. Whether you are an inime-
^ diate buyer or not. Investigate Cyphers patented machines and

MAKE MONEY FROM POULTRY. Our 212-page Free Catalog pos-
sesses illustrations f all necessary down-to-date poultry supplies manufac-
tured by us. Write for it. Address nearest office.

CYPHERS INCUBATOR COMPANY, Buffalo, N. Y.
New York; Boston; Chicago; Kansas City ; Oakland, Cal.j London, Eng«

Complete 50-egg all metal Hatching & Brooding plant for
only $7.50. Tlie only machine made that does the work
in the natural way. Once filling the lamp hatches
the egg3 and broods the chicks

~ METAL MOTHERS
Ournew avstem $1.00 Brooder works to perfection. No
danger of "lire, overheating or chilling the chickens.
Let us tell vou about our new way of keeping poultry
to get the largest profits. Catalogue free.

Cycle Hatcher Co., 409 Wm. St., Elmira, N. Y.
rowrT>Tf*mMunmmmm*ms<!V»UB!f.1BgU.llll lUI. «l'UWl| l lll

When corresponding with our advertisers always mention Southern Planter.
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The,
Greate*

ofthe

INCUBATOR
mSv" yy>y Here is the biggest Incubator

%^MM %*/Jl Bargain offered the poultry-raiser

this season. An opportunity to get

a high-grade, standard 100-egg machine at

a money-saving price that will interest every
incubator buyer in the land. For $12.50 we

0% will ship complete a regular No. 48 Model,

**%£&£& €^1J9
100e«ff "United" Special Incubator, and

HJwjGM&WMgjL Pay <he freight to any point east of the
Mississipi River, or we allow amount of
freight to River on orders west of the River.
Don't compare this offer with the price asked

for machines made in box factories and called "incubators." This
is the special "United" Machine, with all its latest improvements;
made in the finest specially equipped incubator factory in the country,
by expert incubator builders; double-cased, lined with Lone Star
Roofing and wool packing, with heavy sheet of asbestos paper covering
radiator and fitted with the celebrated "United" heating system—the best
ever put in an incubator. Machine will be securely packed and shipped complete with lamp, thermometer,
egg-tester-everything ready to fill the lamp, put in the eggs and start it to hatching. Send us your order
for one today, enclose draft or money order for $12.50, or send for catalog if you want to know more about
the machine before you buy. Be sure and write today.

United Incubator & Poultry Supply Mfg. Co.,
DEPT. 17.

26-28 Vesey Street. New York City.

FREIGHT^
PAID ^mk1

tion of soja beans would you mix with
corn in a silo? How many months
or days from time of planting to ma-
turity of soja beans, suitable for silo?

2. How would alfalfa suit as a mix-
ture with corn to fill a silo?

3. What is the value of pumpkins
for hogs?

4. How is the corn affected when
the corn land is well covered with the
pumpkin vines? A. D. R.

Bristol, Tenn.

1. The soy bean will, on good land,
make from 10 to 12 tons to the acre
of green food. Mix one-third soy
beans and two-thirds corn, run-
ning them together into the silo,
so that they shall be well mixed. Do
not put in separate layers. They will
mature sufficiently for siloing in the
same time as corn, though the yield
and richness of the crop will be in-
creased by giving them a month's
longer time to grow. We would plant
the beans in May and the corn to be
siloed with them in June.

2. Alfalfa, like the other clovers,
does not make good silage. It is bet-
ter to make this crop into hay.

3. Pumpkins make a good feed for
hogs in the first stages of feeding, but

Start YourWife in the Poultry B
Give Hera Sure Hatch Incubator and Let Her
Make a Lot of Money Easily at Home
h„
Y
i?
U

..

0ry0U
u
Wi
/
e fill ouj the Free Book Certificate and let us sendbook at once by^fast mail with full information about Making EasyMoney with the Sure Hatch. Thousands of other women everywherespend a few minutes every day in this ,„ ,^ _ '

delightful money -making occupation. I — —— *^-M
Why not give her the opportunity? One

'

hatch pays for the Incubator and leaves I
a profit. The Sure Hatch never fails.

'

It gets the chicks and they live and grow into idollars quickly, with little care. The Sure IHatch regulates itself and runs itself. «Hatches eggs better, quicker, cheaper than I
nensorother incubators. Guaranteed 6 years.We will ship one to you direct from our I
nearest warehouse on Unlimited Trial. We
pay freight. Send Free Book Certificate Itoday or write a postal for the book. " iu._,„

_ SURE HATCH INCUSATOR CO. 1
Box 8> Fremont, Nab., or "

Dept. 8, Indianapolis, Ind- B Address.

Free Book Certificate
SURE HATCH INCUBATOR CO.,

Box 8, Fremont, Neb., or Dept. 8, Indian*
i apolls, Ind.

Please send Free Book Telling How to Make
Money with the Sure Hatch. •

m*ttl

v£J NES"FENCES&GATES.
SmMESL™—•

In use 22 years and still giving: most satisfaction. Here's the reason: Big
__ strong coiled spring wires, heavy stays and good locks; all well galvanized.

EASY TO PUT UP. NEED NO REPAIRS.
Our catalog No. 8 shows the style you want and may be had for the asking.

~*» THE INTERNATIONAL FENCE & P. CO., 698 Bottles Ave., Coiwnbus. Ohio.
AGENTS WANTED IN SOME LOCALITIES.
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require to be supplemented with corn

to harden the meat. Their great value

is as an appetizer. They enable the

hogs to assimilate and utilize the

grain feed better.

4. Pumpkins may be grown with
corn without injuriously affecting the

yield. Indeed, we have subscribers

who grow them regularly and claim

that they get a better yield with them
than without. They say that the large

leaves and vines shade the ground and
conserve the moisture.—Ed.

ALFALFA GROWING.
I have one acre of land that has

been in a garden and potato patch for

the last two years. It is rich and I

want to put it in alfalfa. Please ad-

vise me whether to sow it this spring

or fall? Would it pay me to sow it

in cow peas this spring, and can 1

get two crops of them and then sow
alfalfa in the fall?

I have enough horse stable manure
to cover the land. How and when
should it be put on? Is it best to buy
seed of T. W. Wood & Son (inocu-

lated) or will it be better to get the

inoculating material fj-om Blacksburg
and inoculate the seed

W. R. PITTMAN.
Southampton Co., Va.

In your section the proper time to

sow alfalfa is August. Prepare the

land well this spring by ploughing
deeply and breaking finely and if the

land is infested with weeds keep it

cultivated during the summer to kill

out the weeds. Weeds are the greatest

enemy to the alfalfa crop and until

they are subdued you cannot expect

to succeed. If the land is clean of

weeds then sow cow peas and make
the crop into hay in July. Then apply

one ton of lime to the acre and work
in with the disc harrow and let lay

for a week or ten days, then apply

the manure and with it 300 pounds
to the acre of bone meal and again

work in thoroughly with the disc or

a cultivator, and having secured a

fine seed bed sow the seed broadcast

at the rate of 25 pounds to the acre.

Either buy the inoculated seed or se-

cure the bacteria from Blacksburg
and inoculate the seed yourself, fol-

lowing the instructions very carefully.

Harrow in the seed so as to give it a

cover of two or three inches.—Ed.

PEANUT FERTILIZER.
Please send me fertilizer formula

for peanuts. Our crop is short this

season. S. B. E.

Surry Co., Va.

If you will refer to our issue of

May last, page 441, you will fiDd full

advice on the best methods and ferti-

lizer for growing peanuts successfully.

The mere application of any particu-

lar fertilizer is not of itself sufficient

to ensure a profitable crop. There
should be a radical improvement of

the fertility of the land brought about
by the adoption of a rotation of crops

What A. I. M. Has Done For

Others, it Will Do For You.

There is no proof like promises performed. The following brief testi-

monials are stronger proof that A. I. M. is a core for all forms of Indigestion,

if taken as directed, than anything we can say.

Read Every Word of This
H. H. Cochran, car Inspector at S. A. L,. Depot, Columbia, S. C.t Two

bottles of A. I. M. entirely cured me of Indigestion.

E. H. Foote, Roanoke, Va.: I was afflicted with Indigestion for over two
years. I used A. I. M. and it has cured me entirely.

Louis Fowlse, Newbern, Tenn.: A. I. M. cured my wife of Indigesion. It

has also cured John Garland, who has been a sufferer of the same disease for

three years. It has made many other cures In Newbern. Oct. 8, 1904.

J. M. Norman, Rockport: I have suffered for several years with Dyspepsia,

and tried every remedy I could hear of, but got no relief till I used A. I. M.

One bottle made a final cure. It is the best medicine I ever used.

You can be cured if you are willing. Go to your druggist or general store

and get a bottle. If your dealer can't supply you, then send us one dollar

for two large-size fifty-cent bottles.

ACID IRON niNERAL CO.
RICHMOND, VIRQINIA.

Removes All Desire for Liquor.
Inebriety—caused by excessive use of Liquor, Drugs, or Tobacco—is recog-

nized as a disease of the nervous system. The Keeley System of Treatment

Cures the disease by eliminating all physical craving for drink, drugs or tobacco,

builds up the nervous system, and restores the nerve cells to a normal,

healthy condition. The Keeley Institute of Richmond cures and give*

homelike, confidential treatment, administered by skilled physicians.

The Keeley Institute,gStfg
P. O. Box 786.

L Marshall St.

OTIS H. RUSSELL, Manager.

REX GUANO DISTRIBUTOR
A FORCE FEED MACHINE. The

feed mechanism is a spiral conveyor,
making a perfectly uniform feed;

spreads the fertilizer in a broad band,
thereby increasing its value; makes
no noise; easily regulated to sow any
quantity from 200 to 800 pounds per
acre. Once set, the feed neverl

Write for circular and prices on the]

only Distributor on the market with a

perfect feed.

JOHN BLUE, LAURINBTTRG, N. C.
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"MODERN SILAQE METHODS."
NEW EDITION—224 PAGES—LIBRARY SIZE.

The seventh edition just oft the press. Re-
vised down to date. New chapter added (see
below, chapter 3); 40 illustrations. One Experi-
ment Station has just sent us an order for 400
copies to be used as text book in classes.
Several others have used former editions.

CONTENTS BY CHAPTERS.

1. Advantages of Silo; 25 pages.
2. Silos: How to Build; 76 pages.
3. Concrete and Cement Silos; 10 pages.
4. Silage Crops; 16 pages.
5. How to Make Silage; 19 pages.
6. How to Feed Silage; 22 pages.
7. Feeders' Guide. Etc.; 56 pages.

We'll send the new book for 10 cents (barely

covers postage and wrapping) if you mention

this paper. We don't sell silos—we make the

"Ohio" Ensilage Cutters and believe after read-

ing the book you'll remember us and write for

price when ready to buy. That explains this

offer. Send to-day.

SILVER MFG. CO.,

Salem, Ohio.— ——
which will fill the land with vegeta-
ble matter. The best method of doing
this is to grow crimson clover or
vetches for a winter crop and cow
peas for a summer crop, these to be
ploughed down. To secure a good
growth of these acid phosphate at the
rate of 250 pounds to the acre should
be applied and 75 pounds of muriate
of potash to the acre should also be
applied, as the light lands upon which
this crop is grown are usually de-

ficient in potash. Lime also is very
essential to the peanut and the cow
pea crop should be followed with a
dressing of lime at the rate of one
ton to the acre. When the lands are
thus improved physically and me-
chanically then a proper fertilizer to

use at planting the nuts is 300 pounds
of cotton seed meal, 80 pounds of acid

phosphate and 240 pounds of kainit

or 65 pounds of muriate of potash
may be used instead of the kainit.—Ed.

COW GIVING BLOODY MILK.
I have a fine cow that gives bloody

milk. Can you give me a remedy?
If so, what is it? Please answer in

The Planter. J. D. PERKINS.
Grayson Co., Va.

Blood may escape with the milk
when the udder has been injured by
blows, also when it is congested or

inflamed, when the circulation

through it has been suddenly in-

creased by richer and more abundant
food or when the cow is under the
excitement of heat. It may also re-

sult from eating acrid or irritant

plants like the rannucalacese, resin-

ous plants, etc. Deposits of tubercle

or tumours in the udder or indura-

tion of the glands may be efficient

causes, the irritation caused by milk-

ing contributing to draw the blood.

The treatment will vary with the

cause. In congested glands give one
pound of Epsom salts and daily

DO, YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY?
If so, do it by putting your corn

fodder through a TORNADO Feed Cut-
ter. It not only cuts, but also splits
the largest and hardest corn stalks,
husked or unhusked, putting all into a
soft, pulpy condition, easily eaten and
digested by the animal. Try one and
save one-half your feed. A TORNADO
will positively do this. Every Cutter
warranted. Made in sizes to suit
everybody, either for hand power, gas
or steam engines. Write us for cata-
logue and prices.

W. R. HARRISON & CO., Mfrs., Mnssillon, Ohio.

MATTHEWS" "NEW UNIVERSAL" GARDEN TOOLS
TOOLS m ONERMB Seeder, marker,

^•» hoe rake, plow,
cultivator. Sinele

or double wheel. Adjust-
ments easily made
For plantiDg- and
all kinds oj cul-
tivation.
Send for FREE

BOOKLET of val-
uable informa-
tion for planting and cultivating the garden
and full description of these implements

6 Styles Seeders
OpeBS farrow, drops in plain Bigot

covers marks.

Note High Arch and Plant Guards,
Bent Oak Handles on all Tools.

AMES PLOW COMPANY, 56 MARKET STREET, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

Double or Single Wheel Hoe
Cultivator, Plow, Rake. Changes
quickly made. Cultivate be-

>r .stride the rows. Any
, fcDT width.

FOR SALE BY GRIFFITH & TURNER COMPANY, BALTIMORE, MD.

Pulls Stumps or Standing Trees.
Clears a twoacre circle with one sitting—pulls anything the wire rope will reach; stumps*

trees, grubs, rocks, hedges, etc. A man and a boy with one or two horses can run the

COMBINATION STUMP PULLER.
Stump Anchored op Self Anchoring.

A minute and a half is all U takes for theordinary stump. No heavy chains or rods,
the strong wire rope with patent coupler—grips the rooe at any point. Does not
chafe rope; far ahead of old-style <stake-ups.*' Smallest .-ope we furnish stands 40,000
lbs. strain. It generates immense power and it's made to stand the strain. We also I

make the Iron Giant Grub and Stump machine, the I. X. J- Grubber dud Hawkeye I

Grub and Stump Machine. WriteforfreeUlustrated catalogue.
Largest manufacturers of Stump Puller* In the World,

Established ltm.

iuwiw^S?

ft.tl.NE 4HPG. CO.,
834 8t.ii Str Menmouib, fib

Sussex Co., Via., Aug. 26, '07.

The Southern Planter is the best
paper I get. I look for it every
month. J. P. HOGWOOD.

Fauquier Co., Va., Sept. 17, '07.

I find that I cannot farm right with-

out the Southern Planter.

W. R. HACKLEY.
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thereafter half an ounce of saltpeter

with a drachm of chlorate of potash,

bathe the bag with hot water and
rub with camphorated lard. If the
food being too rich or abundant is

the cause of trouble reduce the same.
If from acrid plants these must be
tken out of the feed. Induration
(hardening) of the udder may be
overcome by rubbing with a combina-
tion of iodine ointment one part, soft

soap two parts or mercurial ointment
and soap may be used. Careful milk-
ing is imperative.—Ed.

MILLET SEED—CHECKING ROT IN
APPLES—FLOATS^POTASH

IN GRANITE.

1. I would like to know the value of

millet seed as a feed for stock or

poultry. Also its usual value on the

market.
2. I give you my experience in sav-

ing apples that have rotten specks

on them which you wish to save. Cut

out the spot and fill with slacked

lime. For two years I have taken

some of my best culls after packing
and treated them with lime in this

way and they keep all right. It kills

the rot and forms a dry skin or crust

just like it does on a cut potato that

has been limed.

3. "Would also like some one to give

their experience with floats or ground
South Carolina rock. How long does

it take to become available? What
is its market value? The agents ask

as much for the ground rock as they

do for dissolved. How much sul-

phuric acid does it take to dissolve a

ton?
4. I saw some time ago that the De-

partment of Agriculture had discov-

ered that granite stone carried a

large percentage of potash and that it

could be maunfactured for one cent

per pound. What kind of stone do

they call granite? And why is it that

some one is not after it?

W. F. KYGER.
Rockingham Co., Va.

1. Millet seed contains 11 per cent,

of protein, 57 per cent, of carbohy-

drate, and 4 per cent, of fat. With
these constituents it ought to be a

good feed for stock, but it should

never be fed unground, as it is so

small that it cannot be properly

ground up by the animals whilst eat-

ing it, and in this form it is indigesti-

ble. Stewart says that ground it is

good feed for horses. There has been,

however, much complaint that millet

hay, when fed to horses with the

seed in it, causes derangement of the

kidneys. It is, fed to hogs in ithe

West to some extent. For poultry, it

is a good feed. We cannot give mar-

ket value, as it is not dealt in on this

market except for seed. For this pur-

pose the seedsmen quote it regularly.

3. In this issue, in an article by
Professor Massey, you will find some
remarks as to the availability of

floats. If used In conjunction with

METALLIC
Targets Free

"\^7HETHER you use a large calibre rifle for big game hunting or

a .22 for small game or target, U. M. C. cartridges will fit your gun,

prove accurate, sure fire, and satisfactory in every respect. U. M. C.

cartridges are used by the U. S. Government, by expert riflemen, and

by sportsmen the world over. Send at once for some free targets.

Always specify U. M. C. cartridges.

THE UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO., Bridgeport, Conn.
Agency, 313 Broadway, Hew York City.

H

DO YOU WANT A RIFLE FOR
HUNTING OR DEFENCE?

Then get a rifle that can be depended on to shoot at the critical moment

—

one that is sure in action, strong and accurate.

WE HAVE THE GUN.
It's the world famed WINCHESTER; costs no more than other rifles.

WINCHESTER 22-Caliber Repeater, 15 shots, 20-inch round barrel, 5
pounds, $8.50.

WINCHESTER 28, 32, 38 or 44-Caliber, Repeating Carbine, 12 shots, 20-
inch barrel, 5% pounds, $11.81: 24-inch barrel, $12.15.

We can supply all makes Rifles, Guns and Revolvers in any caliber and
weight to suit style of shooting.

SPECIAL ORFER—We will sell a neat, new, 12-gauge, 30-inch barrel
Shotgun for only $4.25.

SEND NOW three stamps for catalog.
ORDER BY LETTER, with cash (the only way we sell).

R. A. MORRISETTE, MAIL ORDER HOUSE,
Box 240 S. P. Richmond, Va

Mamuamnmmaammastoamum i «, ru,,..',,., „, v—^»*i*"M—>i^«^—^

Blount's'TRUE BLUE" Middle Breaker
SAVES MEN, MULES AND
This is the wonderful "True Blue" Middle Breaker or "Middle Bustsr" that has been
received with such unbounded enthusiasm by the cotton and corn planters throughout the
South. Actual tests prove that in making a crop of cotton, you can save the cost of this

Breaker five or six times in one season. Saves men—mules—money ! The greatest
labor saver invented since the Cotton Gin ! Strong enough for breaking—light enough
for cultivating! No "stock" or "scooter" can equal its work in splitting out rows that

had the cotton stalks in the year before. Don't use a little old "stock"
or "scooter"—you'll pay out more in a year for breakage than the
entire cost of my Breaker. Blount's "True Blue" Middle Breaker
is strong, compact, made of best cast steel, with steel or wood beam.
EXTRA POINT FREE. For level and steady running, light draft
and easy turning it cannot be surpassed. Yes—and you need it!

Light ^
I SEND POSTAL CARD AT ONCE FOR A COPY OF MY FREEBOOK

Enough

for ONE
MULE,

STRONG
Enough

for TWO!

'THE STORY OF BLOUNT'S TRUE BLUE MIDDLE BREAKER"

Free
.Extra Point

In this book the actual users themselves
tellwhy they use "True Blue" Plows in prefer-

ence to all others. They tell how it saves
half in time, men and mules !

Book gives full description
of this splendid Breaker.
Address,

HENRY F. BLOUNT EvaSe^'Ind.
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IGiveYouaReal30Day Free Trial SWith tbe Money
Your Pocket

YOU don't have to payme or any one else a single cent
on the price of my spreader before you try it or after
you try it, if it doesn't prove itself to be the best

made. I am not beginning in the spreader business. I
have built spreaders for years. So I know what be-
ginners don't know. I know how to and do build the
Galloway Spreader so it can't break and wear out where
experimental spreaders are sure to break and wear out.

I challenge any other manure spreader seller or manu.

facturer to put his spreader alongside of the Galloway in
the hardest kind of a test. I don't care what other
spreader you try— it won't cost you a cent to try the
Galloway at the same time. So it's certainly to your ad-
vantage to try the Galloway at no cost to you even if you
do put up your money to try any other spreader, if the
Galloway doesn't beat any other that you zt" all you
have to do is return it at my expense und you're not
out a penny and you haven't risked a penny.

,Galloway Wagon MaiUlFe §
Box

Galloway

ofWatirloo

I make the only
70. bu. spreader

with wagon run-
ng gear. Pat-

ented. Some-
thing new.Worth
5 more than any

other. Costs you $20 less.

My Price—the Lowest

""THE Galloway has the best im-
1 provements—all patented so
you can't get them on other
spreaders. The Galloway is

Lightest Draft—Feeds as
You Wish—and is the
Only Spreader that Fits
Quickly and Easily to
the Dilferent Widths of
Wagon Gears.
Send me a postal and I will

send you, absolutely free, my
special proposition to you, and
the Best and Biggest Manure
Spreader Book, Free.

William Galloway
Prompt delivery to you from Waterloo Factory or transfer points at

Kansas City; Minneapolis; Madison, Wisconsin, etc.

The ONLY
Spreader with
MALLEABLE

and
STEEL
for ALL

Parts
that

break
'and wear

out in

other
^spread-

Patented

—

Worth $25 onany
Spreader. Costs
you nothing on
the Galloway.

219 Jefferson St.
WATERLOO, IA.

Guaranteed
for 25 Years with

$25,000 Bond Guarantee^-
TO PROTECT YOU

Fits the
wagon

gears you
already
have.

leguminous crops ploughed down, the
floats become available much more
quickly than has been supposed. We
are strongly in favor of the use of

floats for the improvemet of land, as
in this form the phosphoric acid is

more lasting in its action and there
is no risk to be run of depriving the
land of its available lime content,
which is sometimes the case when
acid phosphate is used. The acid
phosphate is more quickly available.

The price of floats ought not to be so
high as the acid phosphate. Nearly
equal parts by weight of sulphuric
acid and rock were formerly used, but
now, we understand, less acid is taken
than rock.

4. We have not followed closely the
investigations made as to the potassic
content of granite rock. We saw the
report on tbe subject, but do not know
that the process for making the pot-

ash available is being used anywhere.
Granite rock is one of the oldest and
hardest rock formations. We have
millions of tons of it around this city,

where it is utilized for building ma-
terial and for paving purposes and for

concrete work.—Ed.

HORSE EATING DUNG.
What is the cause of a mule or

horse eating their own dung? Is there
any remedy to break them of such
a habit? W. M. FEARCE.
Nash Co., N. C.

The eating of the dung is usually a
symptom of indigestion, which has
created a depraved appetite. The

The One Roller=Bearing Spreader
There are many spreaders and so-called spreaders. Tou may
wonder which one to buy. Tou don't want a machine that you

will lay up in the shed for good after
a few months. But there's danger of
it. We believe we can help you to
choose wisely. We have been over all

the "features" of all the new spreaders
in the 29 years we have been evolving

TheSUCCESS
Spreader. It has always been the
leading spreader. It was the gold
medal machine at Norfolk. It controls
patents on the best adapted appliances.

It has tried and discarded scores of devices that proved not to be the best.

It runs at least a horse lighter than any other spreader.

The Only Completely Roller=BcgrJro; 5 r reader
It is practically unbreakable. No other spreader is so simple, so direct

and positive in its workings, or so easily controlled. We are building for the

whole country, and we build it to last—with right care—a farmer's lifetime.

Isn't that your kind of a spreader? Write for catalog and get the proof.

Kemp & Burpee Mfg. Co. Syracuse, N. Y.

Starts or Stops
the Spray Instantly

The "Kant-Klog" Sprayer
Gets twice the results with same labor and

fluid. Send postal today for free interest-

ing booklet, explaining how the "Kant-
Klog" gives

Nine Sizes of Round or Flat

Fine or Coarse Sprays
or solid streams all from the same nozzle.
Ten different styles of sprayers for all kinds
of spraying, whitewashing, etc., etc.

AGENTS WANTED
2 f C.BBI AVO*»

Rochester* N. V.Roclwsier Spray Pump Co., -*' B"' *V8-
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treatment for cure should be such as

to remove the cause of the indigestion.

Indigestion is usually caused by eat-

ing poorly cured or innutritious food,

like poor hay or mouldy, heated grain.

It is sometimes caused by the animal

bolting its food before chewing it.

There are also many other causes, as

diseases of the stomach and related

organs. Usually, a change to good,

nutritious food fed in moderate quan-

tities and at regular intervals will

cause improvement. A cathartic ball

made up of one ounce of aloes, or one

pint of linseed oil should be given at

the commencement of the treatment

to clear out the stomach and bowels.

An alkaline tonic should be given

after the ball or oil has done its work.

This tonic may be made up of bak-

ing soda, powdered ginger and pow-

dered gentian, in equal parts. Mix

thoroughly and give in heaping table-

spoonful doses twice a day before

feeding.—Ed.

BEDDING FOR STOCK—LIME FOR
TOBACO—ENRICHING FER-

TILIZER.
1. What is the best bedding for

stock—pine tags or oak leaves?

2 Will lime be injurious to tobacco

if put on the land intended for tobac-

co next year? The land is a grey

land, with a little sand in it.

3 How much potash and ammonia

must be put in a ton of 8-2-2 fertilizer

to give it 5 per cent.?
STEFHEN P. POOL.

Granville Co., N. C.

1. We would prefer to use the oak

leaves. Neither make the best bed-

ding, as the pine tags are resinous

and, therefore, do not readily decom-

pose, whilst the oak leaves have a

good deal of tannin in them and are

slow of decomposition. Straw is

preferable to either of them, as it de-

composes readily and is a good ab-

sorbent of the liquid.

2. Lime applied now will not be
injurious to the tobacco—used in mod-
eration, say, not more than a ton to

the acre. Used in excess, it has a

tendency to make a "boney" leaf.

3. You cannot mix ammonia and
potash in a mixed commercial fertil-

izer like an 8-2-2 brand so as to get

an exact 5 per cent, content of pot-

ash and 5 per cent, of ammonia. You
can add a nitrogenous fertilizer like

nitrate of soda, So as to increase the

ammonia, and a potassic fertilizer like

muriate or potash, so as to increase

the potash in the mixture, but the

fertilizer will not then analyze strict-

ly 8-5-5. If you add 200 pounds of

nitrate of soda you will add thirty-

eight pounds of ammonia to the mix-

ture and one hundred pounds of

muriate of potash will add forty-five

pounds of potash to the mixture, and
this will bring it up more nearly to

the proportions you desire. As one
cannot tell what were the ingredients

nsed to make the 8-2-2 mixture, it is

AMERICANSAWMILLS
RELIABLE FRICTION FEED

Ratchet Sst Works, Quick Receder, Duplex

Steel Dogs. Strong,
ACCURATE AND RELIABLE

Best material and work-
manship, light running,
requires little power;
simple, easy to handle;
won't get out of order.
BELT FEED MILLS

in all sixes.

Log Beam Carriages
can be furnished with
any of our Mills.

No. 1. Warranted to cut 2,000 feet per day with 6 H. P. engine. Seven other
sixes made. Also Edgers, Trimmers, Shingle Machines, Lath Mills, Rip and Cut-
OS Saws, Drag Saws, Cordwood Saws and Feed Mills. Catalogue Bent free.

"Rowe, Mass., October 24, 1905.—I have a No. 1 American Saw Mill and send
yen as order for another just like It I run it with my 8 EL P. portable gasoline
engine; have sawed 6,000 feet of lumber in ten hours with it without any trouble.
I mse • 48-lnch saw. Tours truly, BRADLEY C. NEWELL.

AMERICAN SAWMILL MACHINERY CO., 137 Hope St., Haokattstown N. J.

OOR AGENTS.—Watt Plow Company, Richmond, Va.; R. P. Johnson, Wythe-
ille, Va. ; Hyman Supply Company, New Berne and Wilmington, N. C; Gibes
Machinery Company, Columbia, S. C.

—Others do the

Best They
Can

The
World's
Standard
for 20
Years

A 15-year-old
1 boy can operate
successfully.
Two hands cut

1 5.000 feet per day.
15.000 mills in use
the world over*

Variable Feed. Friction
Set Works. Automatic Steel Tri-

plex Dogs and Diamond Track produce
results impossible with other mills. Send for

cntalog of Saw Mills up to 21)0 H. P., Steam Engines
and Boilers, Gasoline Engines, Portable Corn and Feed

Mills. Planers. Shingle Mills. Wood Saws and Water
. . heels. Prompt shipment and we pay the freight.

DeLOACH MILL MFG. CO.. Bos 265. BRIDGEPORT, ALA.

FARQUHAR PORTABLE SAW MILLS
Made In seven sizes. Variable Friction or
straight belt feed with rack ind pinion, or
cable attachments. Celebrated r'arquhar
Chain Set-Works absolutely accurate and
quick receding. Built strong and durable.
Don't buy any o her until yon investigate
the merits of the "Faranhor." Uuar-

_anteed in every respect.
Oumew 68-pase catalog- ex-
plains In detail all our Saw
Mills. Enirlnc*. Rollers and
Threshers. We'll mall you
a copy free upon reqaest-

fi. B. gUgUHM CO.. LTD., TORK. Pk.

AVERY Stalk Cutter
For Corn and Cotton %Original Spiral Knife.

IT CUTS AT A SLAWT. Does
better work than any other, yet avoids

that terrible jolting and jerking com-

mon to others. Pleasant to use. Lasts a lifetime.

Special Proposition Tof!L
on
cTZtno^

ite

AVERY MF6. CO., 433 Iowa St., PEORIA, ILL,
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DeLOACH CORN MILLS
Produce more menl and better meal than any
mills on the mnrket.

Both Pulley and Geared Mills.
Under Ituuner >Ulls, 18 to 48 Inches.
Top Runner Mills, 30 to 48 Inches.
With the famous Virginia or Emipua Stones.

World beaters for making table nieut.

Also French

Buhr Mills for all

Kinds of Grinding
Tnrblne and Over-Shot Water Wheels. The

famous DG LOACH V A It I Villi; FRICTION FEKD
SAW MILLS, SHINGLE MILLS, PLANERS,
GANG EOGERS, LATH MILLS AND WOOD-
WORKING MACHINERY.

Engines, Boilers and Gasolene Engines

Send for Catalogue and tell us fully what you
want.

DeLOACH Hill Mfg Co. Box 265, Bridgeport, Ala.

RED DILLON, 38696.
Bay horse; foaled 1902; height 15.3

hands; weight, 1,200 pounds. Sired by
Baron Dillon, 2:12; dam Zinda Lake by
Red Lake, 2:15%, sire of Lake Queen,
2:06%, etc. Red Dillon Is an inbred
Wirkes, world's greatest race horse
family. For terms and keep of mares
Address JOHN B. VAUGHAN, Owner,
Ashland, Va.

K0T0R, 36433.
(Trial, 2:28%, Trotting).

Bay horse; foaled 1903; height, 15.3;
weight, 1,100 pounds; by Kremlin,
2:07%; dam, Allene, dam of Metallic,
2:20, by Kentucky Prince, 2470.

Fee, $25 the season, with return
privilege. Write for tabulated pedigree.
L. T. WHITAKER, M. D., Enfield, N. C.

PATRICK HENRY.
HACKNEY STALLION.

Chestnut horse by "Squire Rickel."
son of the famous Cadet; dam, "Mar-
jorie," a gold medal winner by "Rose-
berry."
For terms, address A. POLLARD &

SONS, Dunraven Stock Farm, R. F. D.
No. 5, Richmond, Va.
N. B.—Horses handled and condi-

tioned; also boarded and kept in any
manner desired.

FRED HERR, 45239.
Bay horse; foaled 1902; height, 16

hands; weight, 1,100 pounds, by Charley
Herr, 2:07; dam, Jessie P., dam of
Annie Lee, 2:07%; Jessie Herr, 2:18,
etc., by Neapolitan, 9966.

Fee, $10 season; $15 insurance.
Address A. T. BROADDUS, R. F. D.

No. 1, Highland Springs. Va.

Petaurist, 42431
Bay horse; foaled 1904; sired by Peter
the Great, 2:07% dam Telka by Arion,
2:07%, second dam La Jolla dam of
Binjolla, 2:17%, by Advertiser, 2:15%,
third dam Sally Benton, 2:17%, dam of
Serpol, 2:10, etc., by General Benton.

Note.—Petaurist is not only a trotter
of fine form, exquisite quality and
finish, but It is doubtful if any stallion
so richly bred has been offered for
public service in Virginia. He carries
the blood of champions in each remove
for generations back, and was awarded
the blue ribbon in his class at the
Virginia State Fair in 1907.

Fee—$25 the season, with usual re-
turn privilege.

JOSEPH LASSITER, Nineteenth and
Franklin Streets, Richmond, Va.

Red Guy, 21052
TROTTING STALLION.

Red Guy Is a handsome Bay Horse,
16 hands high, weight 1,000 pounds.
Sired by Guymoor, 14885, son of Guy
Wilkes, 2:15%; dam Edna Wilkes,
2:23, by Red Wilkes, 1749; second dam
the great brood mare, Mollle, dam of
Edna Wilkes, 2:23, and McDowell, 2:25,

by St. Elmo, 275.

Note.—Red Guy Is from tho family
that produced Sonoma Girl, race record
2:05% this season, and sold for $30,000.
For terms address

AUGUST H. K LOCKE, Owner, Wood-
vllle Plantation, Crewe, Va.

CREIGHTO* LIVE STOCK CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Denlers In

HORSES AND MULES
STABLES— 18011-1811 E. Franklin St.

RICHMOND, VA.
Auction sales every Tuesday, Thurs-

day and Saturday throughout the year.

R. H. RICHARDSON,
—Manufacturer of

—

SADDLES, HARNESS, COLLARS.
—Dealer in

—

Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass, Farm
Wagons, Buggies, etc.
1810 Hull Stre et, MANCHESTER, VA.

Red Starshine, 31408.
TRIAL, 2:241/4, TROTTING).

Bay horse, 15.3 hands high; weight,
1,100 pounds. Sired by Acolyte, record
2:21, son of the renowned Onward
2:25%; dam Kansas, dam of Bohemian
2:22%, by William Rysdyk, 527.

Fee, $15 the season; $25 insurance.
G. A. FITTZ,

18 Bank Street, Petersburg, Va.

Stallion cards, folders and catalogues com-
piled; pedigrees of trotters, pacers and
thoroughbreds traced; horses registered and
race summaries supplied. I make a specialty
of such matters, as my library Includes all

the Year Books, Trotting Registers, Stud
Books, files of turf Journals and other
references. Inquiries promptly answered.
Address W. J. CARTER, 1102 Hull Street,

Manchester, Va., or P. O. Box 929, Rich-
mond, Va,
Representing The Times-Dispatch and

Southern Planter, Richmond. Va.; Kentucky
Stock Farm and The Thoroughbred Record,
Lexington, Ky; The Trotter and Pacer,
New York; The Horseman, Chicago: The
American Horse Breeder, Boston, and Tha
Breeder and Sportsman, San Francisco.
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impossible to apportion the quantities
of them so as to know what quantity
of new ingredients to add to make a
strictly 8-5-5 mixture.—Ed.

A POINT OF INTEREST.
In a certain county of Arkansas a

man named Walters was put on trial

for stealing a watch. The evidence
had been very conflicting, and, as the
jury retired, the judge remarked,
suavely, that if he could afford any
assistance in the way of smoothing
out possible difficulties he should be
most happy to do so.

Eleven of the jurors had filed out
of the box, but the twelfth remained;
and there was on his countenance an
expression indicating great perplexi-

ty.

"Is there any question you'd like to

ask me before you retire?" asked his
Honor, observing the juror's hesi-

tancy.
The man's face brightened. "Yes,

you Honor." he replied, eagerly. "I'd

like to know, your Honor, whether the
prisoner really stole the watch."

—

Harper's Weekly.

MERE CAUTION.
A dentist in Rochester was visited

by a native of Dutchess county to be
treated for an ulcerated tooth.

"That's a bad tooth," said the man
of the forceps, "and I should advise
you to spare yourself pain by taking
gas. It will be only fifty cents more."
And the dentist showed his machine
to the doubtful person from Dutchess
county, explaining its workings—how
he would fall asleep for a minute or
two and then awake with the tooth
and the pain gone. At last the pa-
tient consented and took out his wal-
let.

"Never mind paying now," said the
dentist, patronizingly.

"I wasn't thinking of paying," re-

sponded the Dutchess county person.
"But I thought that if I was going to
sleep I'd like to count my money
first."—Harper's Weekly.

ENQUIRERS' COLUMN.
Detailed Index.

Measuring Corn in Crib—Shrink-
age of Corn—Weight of hay in
Mow 78

Leguminous Crop to Seed at Last
Working of Corn 79

Salt Marsh Mud 80
Oats and Vetch for Hay 80
Fertilizer for Corn SO
Soy Beans—Alfalfa—Fumpkins 80
Alfalfa Growing 82
Peanut Fertilizer 82
Cow Giving Bloody Milk 83
Millet Seed—Checking Rot in

Apples—Floats—Potash in Gran-
ite 84.

Horse Eating Dung 85
Bedding for Stock—Lime for

Tobacco—Enriching Fertilizer. . 86

NEW 1908

DE LAVAL
CREAM

SEPARATORS
January 1, 1908, marks another great move forward in

the development of the Cream Separator—the introduction
of a complete new line of DE LAVAL. Farm and Dairy Sizes
of machines, ranging in separating capacity from 135 pounds
to 1,350 pounds of milk per hour

As nearly perfect as the DE LAVAL, machines have
been before, they are now still further improved in practi-
cally every detail of construction and efficiency, and every
feature reflects the past two years of experiment and test
by the De Laval engineers and experts throughout the world.

The principal changes are in greater simplicity of con-
struction, ease of cleaning and replacement of parts; less
cost of repairs when necessary; easier hand operation; more
complete separation under hard conditions; greater capacity,
and a material reduction of prices in proportion to capacity.

The DE LAVAL was the original Cream Separator and
for thirty years it has led in making every new separator
invention and improvement. Every good feature is now
bettered and retained and many new and novel ones added,
rendering DE LAVAL superiority over imitating machines
even greater in every way than ever before.

A new 1908 DE LAVAL catalogue and any desired par-
ticulars are to be had for the asking.

The De Laval Separator Co.
Randolph & Canal Sts.

CHICAGO
1213 & 1215 Filbert St.

PHILADELPHIA
Drumm fit Sacramento Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO

General Offices:

74 CORTLANDT STREET,

NEW YORK.

173-177 William Street
MONTREAL

14 & 16 Princess Street
WINNIPEG

107 First Street
PORTLAND, OREG.

STRONGEST FENGE MADE
When you buy our High Carbon Coiled Spring Pence you buy strength,
service and durability combined. Twenty years of experience—hard knocks,
has taught us that the best feuce Is made from heavily galvanized Coiled
Spring Steel Wire

CLOSELY WOVEN FROM
TOP TO BOTTOM

Our Fence Is so closely woven that small pigs cannot "wiggle** through It.

So strong the vicious bull cannot "faze" it. We have no agents. We do
not sell to dealers but sell direct to the user

AT WHOLESALE PRICES
FREIGHT PREPAID

Colled Wire provides for contraction and expansion and prevents sagging
between posts. Every pound of wire In our fence is made in our own wire
mill from the best high carbon steel. We give

30 DAYS FREE TRIAL
That our customers may be sure they are satisfied. We make a tull line of
FARM AND POULTRY FENCE. Our Wholesale Prices wil: save you
money. W rite today for our 40 page free Catalog.

COILED SPRING FENGE COMPANY,
Box 52 Winchester, Indiana*

TELL THE ADVERTISER WHERE YOU SAW HIS ADVERTISEMENT
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TWO MENSAHIBS (LADIES) IN
INDIA.

"Traveller."
It was after a great deal of thought

and the persuasion of friends who had
been there before us that my friend
and I decided to venture on travelling
through India. At first, it seemed to
us too far from home and too hazard-
ous, but we finally came to the con-
clusion that n professional traveller
could miss seeing India, and so we
sailed away from Hong Kong for that
destination. The voyage of eleven
days over the tropical sea to Ceylon
was a dream of loveliness, with cloud-
less skies, and the water as calm as
a lake. At night the Southern Cross
blazed forth above us and our life on
ship board was as gay as Paris in the
season. ,

We awakened from this dream to
find ourselves one morning on the
beach at Tuticorim, Southern India,
surrounded by an army of lightly-claa
coolies, and, in the hands of a solemn
looking Hindu, our travelling servant,
whom we called Sam, because we
could not pronounce his real name.
The tram was waiting to bear us
Northward and Sam got our traps
together, rather humiliated that we
had so little, for the native Indian
judges the worth of his patron by the
amount of visible impedimenta he car-

ries.

Travel in India is very hard. The
heat and dust are almost unendurable,
even in January, the so-called cold
season. The distances are enormous,
and the trains arrive and depart at
the most unearthly hours. There are
compartments reserved for ladies,

with dressing room and servant's
room attached. We got our meals at
railway refreshment houses by wiring
ahead for them. We often stopped at
stations in the midst of the desert
and found there the comforts of civili-

zation—including ice.

The country we first traversed was
a favored portion of the Empire, with
sufficient rainfall to produce abund
antly. There were broad fields of
cotton, grain cane and rice. The land-
scape was pleasing. The tram fol-

lowed the highway, which was shaded
by a double avenue of trees, alonj,

which heavily laden camels and bul-

lock carts plied to market. From the
plain there arose many a fortressed
crag, surrounded by jungles in which
lurked the tiger, while around us
were herds of camels, buffalo and
spotted deer, troops of monkeys and
brilliant tropical birds.

We passed through many villages of

mud huts where the people swarmed
about the station, some selling, some
begging, others idling, every Pagan of
them a picture in his graceful draper-
ies. Red is the predominant note in

India. It seems to suit best under
those burning skies, and as the reds
swayed and blended in thecrowd it

was gorgeous to look upon.
We broke our journey by stopping

I

Superior Fence

STRONGEST AND BEST. Made of HIGH
CARBON COILED SPxiING STEEL,, HEAVILY
GALVANIZED. All styles, heights and spacings
A SUPERIOR FElvCE is like a wall of steel. Don't
order until you get full particulars of the SUPERIOR.

LOW PRICES—EASY TKRMS.
Write for FREE catalogue aud full information.
The Superior Fence Co.. Department J. Cleveland, Ohio

iWMi H

Get Qllf Free Samin!» which we send for inspection"

iee how thick t.har. i« w« *..„>„(• ,.„., <-„ "It..Jr>' _ "v.1'

~

Dasee howthickThatis. We wanty^ la f^your eYfYhat
^ftL yShjJiT'^'n %?-e? is the best fence to buv for HorsesCattle, Sheep, Pies, Chickens, etc. Our fences are rnqfie nf/ytSheavy Steel Wire,-Wh strand and stay wires: No 9 gSuge!

Sells At 15 to 35 Cents Per Rod Delivered-WE PAY FREIGHT

THE BROWN FENCE & WIRE CO., t*mZm, oS

1 Buy your new fence for years to come. Get the big, heavy wires, the
hinge joint, the good galvanizing, the exactly proportioned quality of steel
that is not too hard nor too soft.

We can show you this fence in our stock and explain its merits and
superiority, not only in the roll but in the field. Come and see us and get
our prices.

Our Complete Catalogue of Improved Farm Machinery sent to any
address free.

THE IMPLEMENT COMPANY,
1302 E. MAIN ST.. - - RICHMOND. VA. I

Beaufort Co., N. C, Aug. 20, '07.

Alway send me the Southern Plant-
er. I cannot farm without it.

T. P. HOWARD.

Nottoway Co., Va., Aug. 14, '07.

The Southern Planter has proven
itself both profitable and pleasant

J. P. ANGBW.
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a day at Madras, and our first ex
perience with Indian habits still forms
an unpleasant memory, though we
had some amusement throwing shoes
at the punkah-wallah to keep him
awake. Such queer bugs ran up and
down the dining-room walls that we
ordered our meals on the gallery,
where we ate them to the hissing and
rattling of cobras, which snake charm-
ers and fortune tellers brought for
our amusement. The serpents spread
out their heads and stuck out their
tongues as their masters played to
them. The chief interest of Madras
lies in its connection with points of
English history, and Fort St. George
is full of monuments. St. Mary's
church dates back to 1639, and on its

memorial tablets are the names of
many who helped to establish English
supremacy in India. Robert Clive was
married here in 1753. The name of
Col. Arthur Wellesley (afterwards
Duke of Wellington) appears here in
the register of 1798, and his quarters
can be seen from the church window.
Elihu Yale, whose generous contribu-
tion to the founding of Yale Universi-
ty caused it to bear his name, was
Governor of Madras in 1687, and was
married in St. Mary's church. He
contributed to it a beautiful silver
alms basin, which is shown with the
church plate. In the church yard are
many famous names.
From this chapel we went to visit

the Pagan temples. The Dravidian
temples of Southern India are the
chief glory of Hindoo architecture,
which has neglected the home and left
few other monuments. They are built
with a solemn grandeur and are of
enormous size and in perfect preserva-
tion. The Vimanah, or inner shrine,
is built in a quadrangle, surrounded
by walls, on which are high pyramid-
al gates or gopuram. These are cov-
ered with massive hand carvings,
representing the protecting dieties of
the temple. The squat figures and
features of these Indian gods confront
you at every turn, in their architec-
ture, their scripture, their embroidery
and arts in every form. These fig-

ures present neither beauty nor sym-
metry to European eyes. Various de-
tails point to a common origin of
Hindoo and Mongolian art, though the
museums show beautiful specimens of
Greek and Persian art, which have
exerted a marked influence on native
arts. It is, however, to the Mogal
conquerors in the North that we are
to look for the most perfect and beau-
tiful specimens of art and architec-
ture. In Madras we were not admit-
ted within the temples, but examined
them from the outside, where the
high Jus;gernant's car was resting un-
der a bamboo cover. It is carried
yearly in procession through the
streets, and underneath it the devout
cast themselves to propitiate the god
who demands human sacrifice. The
most interesting of all temples to un-
believers is the one at Madara, for

[January,

AMBRIDGE
A

The Cambridge Reversible Sulky Plow is the highest
type of plow or the twentieth century—constructed on
correct, scientific and mechanical principles. It is the
result of a constant endeavor to produce a perfect
riding plow, and has 62 years experience in plow
making back of it. The demand of the times has
been for a better riding plow—the Cambridge
meets that demand and only needs to be tried to
convince the farmer that it is the superior of any
riding plow ever before produced. It will do splen-
did work equally well on level land or on the
hill-side ; will leave the soil smooth and free
of ridges and dead furrows; works with
lighter draft than any hand plow doing the
same work—easy on man and team. Made
in two sizes and from the best malleable
iron and high grade steel; improved and
extra heavy steel wheels with dust cap
and removable chilled boxes. Easy to
manage, always under perfect control.

SUCCESSFULLY OPERATED
BY ANYONE WHO CAN

DRIVE A

YEARS
EXPERIENCE

BACK OF THEM

You'll want to know all about the
Cambridge before you buy a new
plow. Write today for special cir-
cular describing its construction
and working points. We'll send it

free also complete catalog of "The tovejoy Line" of
Farm Tools that will interest vou. If we have no dealer in
your town, we want to make vou a Special Price Offer
that will save you some money. Be sure and get price and
circular before you buy a riding plow—when you buy, you
might just as well buy the best. Write today.

THE
706 FOUNDRY ST., CAMBRIDGE, N. Y.

Richmond, Fredericksburg & Potomac R,R,

and

Washington Southern Railway
THE DOUBLE-TRACK

LINK.

Connecting the

LineAtlnntlc Coast
Railroad,

Baltimore & Ohio Rail-
road,

Chesapeake & Ohio Rail-
way,

Pennsylvania Railroad,
Seaboard Air Line Rail-
way,

Southern Railway
Between All Points via
Richmond, V«„ and
Washington, L». C.

W. P, TAYLOR, Traffic Manager.

THE GATEWAY

between the

NORTH AND SOUTH.

FAST MAIL,

PASSENGER,

EXPRESS AND

FREIGHT ROUTE.

W. M. TAYLOR, Trav. Pass. Agent.

Merchants National Bank,
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

Virginia's STRONGEST National DanK,

THE BEST BANIi FOB FARMERS
Jt Jt and Country- Merchants, jt &

JOHN P. BRANCH, President. THOS. B. McADAMS, Cashier.

°/ SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 5 <V
/° INTEREST O /°
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O. K. Champion Potato
Planters and Diggers.

We have the Quality as well as the Name.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Labor=Saving Machines in the Production of Pota-
toes Will Pay for Themselves in One Season.

AWARDED GOLD MEDAL AT JAMESTOWN.

Reliability, simplicity and
accuracy are its foremost
merits. It will plant from
eight to ten acres per day. It

is very durable, with a mini-
mum of wearing parts saving
large repair bills.

PRICE $45.00.

Mr. W. H. Massie, of Savannah, Va.,
writes as follows: I have just finished
digging my potato crop and had 2,500
bushels. I want to say in behalf of the
digger that it is all right; I could not
want anything better. I could never have
saved my crop without it. Everybody
who has seen the digger thinks it is a
wonilerful piece of machinery.
An ideal digger for both large and

small growers. It digs peanuts as well
as potatoes.

PRICE, $75:00.

CATALOQUE ON REQUEST

Champion Potato Machinery Co.,
HAMMOND, IND.146 CHICAGO AVE

Established by
Geo. Watt, 1840. THE CJU.L-WMT CO.,

13 South 15th St., Richmond, Va.

IMPLEMENTS, MACHINERY,

WAGONS.

THE UNIT ROAD MACHINE

MANFRED, CALL,
Manager.

THE IMPERIAL WAGON.

COMBINED FEED MILL AND
HORSE HOWER.

DISC HARROW, STEEL WEIGHT BOXES.

The Simplest, Easiest Managed and Least

Expensive of Any.

Requires but one Man and one Team to

Operate It.

Saves Labor Enough to pay for Itself la

Two Days' Use.

Tbe Price Brings it Within the Reach of All.

BALING PHESSES FOR HAND, HORSE AND STEAM POWER.
FERTILIZER, LIME AND PLASTER SOWERS. EIGHT STYLES AND SIZES.
PEA H17LLERS. GRINDING MILLS, HORSE POWERS, POLE AND WOOD SAW'S.
ROAD ROLLERS, ROAD PLOWS, WHEEL AND DRAG SCRAPERS.
PLOWS AND PLOW CASTINGS IN GREAT VARIETY.

WE SOLICIT CORRESPONDENCE AND ARE PREPARED TO MAKE LOW PRICES

DISC HARROW WITH i'RUCK.

SOLID STEEL HEAD ROLLER.
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strangers are allowed access to all

parts of it. It covers a parallelogram
847x729 feet, with nine gopuram, the
tallest of which is 152 feet. The
temple is divided into two parts—one
dedicated to Minakshi, the fish-eyed
goddest, consort to Siva, and the oth-
er to Siva. At the entrance is a long
corridor filled with dealers and their
wares, and no one moves to cast them
out of the temple. We had to leave
Sam here, as his caste did not permit
him to enter the inner precincts. A
aumber of priests accompanied us. In
the middle of the temple is the tank
of golden lillies, surrounded by a
painted arcade. We came down a
long, dark corridor lined with images
of Hindoo saints and gods, and
through rooms containing gold and
silver litters into the great "hall of
a thousand pillars." Though the num-
ber is exaggerated, yet the elaborate
carving makes it the handsomest hall
of its kind in existence. Opposite to
it is the new gallery dedicated to
Siva, a hall 333 feet long by 105 broad,
supported by four rows of pillars.

The whole temple is lighted with a
"dim, religious light," half revealing,
half concealing the grotesque images
of kings and gods, and the effect is

very weird. Its great size and noble
proportions give it a dignity lacking
in the other Indian temples we had
visited.

During our stay here we formed the
acquaintance of the Rev. James Row-
land, a Tamil convert to Christianity,
named for his teacher, and a member
of the flourishing missionary colony
of Madura. He gave us a most inter-

esting account of his work among the
natives. We had already been much
impressed by the practical results of

the mission work in India, where
schools *and hospitals iare doing so
much to lessen the ignorance and suf-

ferings of the people, and even Chris-
tianity is beginning to take root a lit-

tle. This is the supreme test, for
many missionaries give up their lives

to the cause without being able to
implant Christianity in the natives, so
far removed from it is the Oriental
mind, and yet it is said that the San-
scrit language expresses the idea of
a triune God better than any other.

Indian women have been more
benefitted by the missionaries than
any other class, though, alas, very
much yet remains to be done before
they can approach even remotely to

the freedom and manifold privileges

of their occidental sisters. Their con-
dition now, however, is, on the whole,
less deplorable than it was some time
back, when they had no escape from
the barbarous custom of child mar-
riages, often followed either by a
cruelly persecuted widowhood, or else

by the scarcely worse suttee or burn-
ing on the death of their husbands.
The purdah women, or those whose

caste demanded their faces to be
veiled, and then to be hidden behinc
purdahs or curtains, suffer tortures

OUR FERTILIZER MATERIAL
FOR HOriE MIXING.

Saves You $6.00 to $8.00 Per Ton.

Farmers, we sell you raw material for the home mixing of your
fertilizer at a fair price which aggregates in the end the greatest
economy you could practice.

Our materials contains the greatest amount of real plant food you
could possibly buy at a given price. In buying them, you don't pay
for "filler," as is the case of ready-made fertilizer. We give you the
maximum amount of Ammonia, Potash and Phosphoric Acid, in minimum
weight, saving you freight and handling. Confine yourself to our

NITRATE OF SODA,

MURIATE OF POTASH,

SULPHATE OF POTASH,

NITRATE OF POTASH,
KAINIT,

THOMAS PHOSPHATE.

SOLE IMPORTERS OF

GENUINE PERUVIAN GUANO
the only complete natural manure, and the finest known base for use
in home mixing. "Write for 78-page book giving our prices, etc., and
save your good money.

COE=riORTIMER COMPANY,
Charleston, S. C.

Shipping Points, Wilmington, N. C. and Norfolk, Va.

FERTILIZERS
LEE'S PREPARED AGRICULTURAL LIME

Never falls to give Rood results when properly used. Wheat la now selling at a paying
price, and from accounts of tbe present crop Is likely to continue to maintain present price*.

The present troubles la Russia will, no doubt, reduce her exports, and tbe forelgs demand
will continue to be good. Tbe use of $3 to $4 worth per acre will Increase tbe yield 8 to II
bushel* per acre, thereby paying over 100 per cent, on the cost, besides Improving the Ian*
and Insuring a good stand and growth of CLOVER.

LEE'S SPECIAL WHEAT FERTILIZER.
Our aales for the season of 1906 were 62 per cent, larger than those of 1905. Thoao

who have tried It bought more largely tbe next year, and say tbey have a better stand and
growth of Clover and Grass than tbey have from any fertilizer they have ever used.

LEE'S HIGH-GRADE BONE & POTASH.
For Potatoes Cabbage and other Vegetables.

IMPORTED THOMAS BASIC SLAG.
Millions of tons are used In Europe. It is the best and most lasting Fertiliser for Wheat,

Grass and other crops on the market, having 16 per cent. Phosphoric Acid and 40 to 60 pa*
cent, of Free Lime. It is a complete FERTILIZER.

A. S. LEE & SONS CO., Inc.
RICHMOND, VA.

VERY CONSIDERATE.
Mistress.—"Bridget, I hope you're

not thinking at all of leaving me. I

should be very lonesome without
you."

Maid.—"Faith, and it's not lonely

ye'll be. Most-like, I'll go whin
there's a houseful o' company for

luncheon or dinner."—Lippinoott'a.
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LEADING 1908 UP-TO-DATE LABOR SAVING 20TH CENTURY MACHINERY.

THE SIMPLEX PRESS.
Simplex Little Giant Baling Press for

farmers' own use. Has large capacity.
Write for circulars and prices.

We carry in stock nil nlr.en and styloa
of Scientific Mills.

THE NO. 20 POWER. MILL.

DON'T FORGET! All the merchants
Jn town who claim to sell Oliver Chilled
Plows and Repairs only sell the imita-
tion, bogus, cheap goods. The only
•tore In Richmond, Va., to buy Genuine
Oliver Plows and Repairs is at

HKNING A NUCKOLS.

BROWN 6 or 7 Knife Stalk Cutters.
Write for special catalogue and prices.

BROWN Steel Lever Harrows, Wood
Harrows, Case-Ring Bearing Disc Har-
rows, Spring Tooth Harrows. All sizes,
plain or with levers. Acme Harrows
of all styles kept In stock at lowest net
prices.

This is the latest addition to the
line of Scientific Feed Grinding Mills,
and has been designed to meet the re-
quirements of those having hor»«
powers and small engines.
With a two-horse sweep power or

with a two- or three-horse engine the
mill will grind shelled corn, oats, rye,
barley, wheat and all small grains at
the rate of 10 to 20 bushels per hour;
also grinds corn and cob.

—J yps eat up ft corn crop for
afUur *r» feed or ensilage nrlth

THE ROSS
Ensilage Machinery.
unequalled in material, construe.
4lon and cutting ability. Many
aJsas. Elevates any distant*, In
any direction at any angle. Don't
vnitSend for IHoetratedCatalog J"

Kemp's Twentieth Century Improved
Manure Spreader. Made in three sizes.
Write for prices and catalogue.

HENING & NUCKOLS,
cIta l

d
ogue

S
and p'r?™' ^^ '" "07 l436 "38 E

"
Mai " St ' RICHMOND, VA

W. K. BACHE. S. S. MULFORD. HARDIN K. BACHE. CYRUS McC. BACHE.

W. K. BACHE, SONS & MULFORD.
1406;East Main Street, Richmond, Va.

t4EverythirlgusedontheFarm. ,

Farming flachinery, Vehicles, Harness.

The "Bradley" 7 Blade. All Steel

Stalk Cutter, with Neck Yoke, Double-

bar, and Singletrees. Themo st per-

fect machine on the market for cut-

ting Cotton and Corn Stalks.

"Fairbanks-Morse" Gasoline Engines.

"New Holland" and "Peerless" Cob and Corn
Grinders.

"Challenge" Horse Powers and Grinders.

"Appleton" Common Sense Saw Frames Com-
bined Pole and Wood Saws.

"Tennessee" and "Thornhill" Farm Wagons.
"Anderson" and "Ames" Buggies Surreys, etc.

"Ontario" and "Pennsylvania" Grain Drills.

"Swiss" Hand and Power Feed Cutters.

Land Pollers, Baling Wire and Twine.
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from want of medical attention, be-

cause they could not look on any

man's face or have a doctor. Women
doctors are now sent out to them,

and hospitals are erected by various

charities for even the poor outcast,

who was formerly dragged to the

temple to be scourged for her soul's

health if she complained of suffering.

Even to-day there is no hint nor

trace of any high-caste woman to be

seen abroad. We sometimes saw car

riages entirely covered by draperies,

in which the purdah ladies were rid-

ing, but, for the most part, they prefer

being prisoners in their home land

garden to this sort of airing.

CATALOGUES.

T. W. Wood & Sons, Seedsmen,

Richmond, Virginia, one of the best

catalogues ever issued by this well-

known firm. It contains much infor

mation of value to every farmer.

Diggs & Beadles, Inc., Seedsmen,

Richmond, Va. Catalogue of seeds and

price list.

J. B. Watkins & Bro., Elmwood Nur-

series, Midlothian, Va. Price list of

fruit, ornamental trees, vines, plants,

etc., for fall and spring planting.

J. S. Biesecker, 59 Murray Street,

New York, Dairy and Creamery Sup-

plies.

W. R. Harrison & Co., Massillon,

Ohio, Feed and Ensilage Cutters,

Blowers and Silos.

Dairymen's Supply Co., Philadel-

phia, Pa. Everything for the Dairy

Telephone Construction Co., Buffalo,

N y.—The Rural Telephone.

Parke, Davis & Co., Detroit, Mich.,

Veterinary Notes, Vol. 1, December,

1907 This publication will be issued

regularly and will be found of value

to all horsemen and stock keepers.

Send your name and address to the

publishers and ask to have a copy

sent regularly. Say you saw notice

of the Journal in the Southern Plant-

er and you will receive it.

Ratekins Seed House, Shenandoah,

Iowa. Catalogue of Farm and Gar-

den Seeds. The largest seed house in

the West.
The Johnstone Harvester Co.,

Batavia, N. Y. The Drop Lock Steel

Stanchion for fastening cows m the

st nils

Bostrom-Brady Mfg. Co., Atlanta,

Ga. Treatise on terracing, draining

and ditching.

The Superior Fence Co., Cleveland,

Ohio, makers of a special steel lock

fence. See the advertisement in this

1SSUG

D Q. Towles, Young's Island, S. C,

Cabbage Plant Specialist. Offers frost-

proof cabbage plants.

Alfred Jouannet, Mt. Pleasant, S. C,

Cabbage Plants.

Premium Lists.

Virginia Poultry Association, Rich-

mond, Va., January 9th to 15th, 1908.

TRADE REG. U.S. PAT. OFF

THE STANDARD FOR
14 YEARS.

The oldest prepared roofing on the market, and the first Ruberc^

Roofs laid many years ago, are still giving satisfactory service under th<

severest climatic and atmospheric conditions.

Contains no tar or paper; will not melt or tear. Acid fumes will no

injure it. . ..

Outlasts metal or shingles. Any handy man can apply it.

There is only one Ruberoid Roofing, and we sell it. You can verif:

its genuineness by the name on the label and on the under side of ever:'

length of Ruberoid Roofing, Send for samples and booklet.

A large stock of Corrugated and V-Crimp Roofing always on hand.

Southern Railway Supply Company,

1323 East Main Steet,

RICHMOND. Va.

JHEQONNEGTlNu.

C. S. MAIL

s

LINK
JMail Us Yoar Deposits

If vou desire modem, proeressive service, and at the same tt™ejfbsplnte

safety for your fund«: This bank has the largest surplus and profits of

inv bank in Virginia, which demonstrates the conservative methods

and liberal treatment to its patrons. One dollar starts an account

Let us hear from you to-day. We pay 3 per cent, compound interest In our SAVINGS

DEPARTMENT.
PIlANTERS NATIONAL BANK, Richmond, Va.

TELL THE ADVERTISER WHERE YOU SAW HIS ADVERTISEMENT.
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BOOKS.

Practical Farming. A plain book
on treatment of the soil and crop pro-
duction, especially designed for the
every-day use of farmers and agricul-
tural students. By W. F. Massey.
Published by The Outing Publishing
Co., New York. Price, $1.50.

This is a book of 320 pages, as full

of information of the most valuable
character for the farmers as an egg is

full of meat. It is written in Professor
Massey's well-known, plain, forcible
manner, and is devoid of technicali-
ties, so that even the plain, ordinary,
every-day farmer can understand it

thoroughly and apply its teachings to
his daily work. It brings science down
to the comprehension of even those
of very limited education and will en
able every farmer who reads ana
studies it to apply science in his call-

ing. There is not a farmer in the
land who cannot derive profit from
reading this book and we hope to see
it in every farmer's home. We can
supply it at the published price, but
to induce farmers to take and read it,

we will give a year's subscription to

The Planter to every one who orders
the book from us and sends $1.50, the
price of the book alone.

The Horse Book. A practical treat
ise on the American Horse Breeding
Industry, as allied to the farm. By
J. H .S. Johnstone, Assistant Editor
of the Breeders' Gazette. Published
by Sanders Publishing Co., Chicago.
Price, $2.00 postpaid. We can supply
the book at this price.

In "The Horse Book," written by
J. H. S. Johnstone, and just off the
presses of the Sanders Publishing Co.,

the whole career of the horse is

traced in the plainest of language and
in convincing style. The author has
had more practical experience with
horses of all sorts than most men of

his years and whatever he has set

down he learned in that proverbially
hard school which experience con-

ducts. He has sought in every page
, to eliminate the mysterious and make
I
plain the path which those must tread
who would learn about the horse. The
story is told from beginning to end in

a way that holds the interest of the

S

reader, yet nails down convincingly
the truths which is has been sought
to illuminate.

MAGAZINES.

Though the January issue of The
Century is a "fiction number," the
chief point of interest is the first two
reproductions in color made in Ameri-
ca from the new color photographs by
the Lumiere process, the work of

Eduard J. Steichen—transcriptions

admirably indicating the subtlety,

range and beauty of the process,
which is the subject of an article by
J. Nilsen Laurvik. The text as well

as the pictures will interest not only
professional photographers, but ama-

INDRUROID
RUBBER ROOFING

The best and cheapest Roofing made ; absolutely Water-
Proof

;
practically Fire-Proof; climatic changes do not

affect it ; strong and tough ; light in weight ; needs no
paint ; easily applied ; any workman can put it on.

Send for Circular and Prices.

CORRUGATED AND V CRIMP
ROOFING—PAINTED OR GALVANIZED.

I Tin Plate and Bar Iron
wholesale and retail, in quantities to suit purchaser.
Prices and quality guaranteed. Write for circulars de-

scribing our goods.

Plumbers 9

Supplies
BATH TUBS, LAVATORIES, SINKS, RANGE

BOILERS, ETC.

McSRAW-YARBROUGHCO.
9-11 S. Eighth Street, RICHMOND, VA.

LOCAL AND LONG-DISTANCE- BELL 'PHONE 929.

A. D. Shotwell, Pres. R. A. liotvcn, VIce-Pres. Clarence Vaden, Cashier.

ank of Manchester,
Manchester, V'a.

CAPITAL, $50,000.00.

Extends All Courtesies of Prudent Banking.

THE BANK FOR MERCHANTS, MECHANICS AND FARMERS.

3 Per Cent. Interest Allowed on Deposits.

Mecklenburg Co., Va., Sept. 2. '07.

I like the Southern Planter, and

would not want to be without it.

MRS. J. C. SPENCER.

Appomattox Co., Va., Aug. 2, '07.

I like the Southern Planter very
much; it is badly needed in the coun-
try. C. F. SMITH.
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teurs as well, and also the general

public.

The fiction number is happily timed.

It contains the beginning of Dr. S.

Weir Mitchell's new novel, "The Red

City," and short stories from May Sin-

clair, Jack London, Charles D. Stew-

art, David Gray, Barton W. Curne,

Katherine Metcalf Roof, Roger A.

Derby and Frances T. Lea—tragedy,
pathos and humor being well

balanced. .

A new novel by Dr. S. Weir

Mitchell is always a cause for con

gratulation; and "The Red City" re-

news acquaintance with some of the

characters and scenes of Dr.

Mitchell's greatest success, "Hugh

Wynne." The opening chapters tell,

in the author's characteristic fashion,

of the coming to Philadelphia, in the

time of Washington's presidency, of

a young Huguenot emigre and his

widowed mother, and of their meeting

with Hugh Wynne.
In this number, too, F. Marion

Crawford tells the true story of Bea-

trice Cenci—"a great love-drama, less

noble, but ever more human, and sure-

ly far more awful, than the 'Bride of

Lammermoor'"—basing this new ver-

sion of a long misunderstood tragedy,

in part, upon some recently found

valuable letters and documents not

before published.

The topics of the times seem espe-

cially timely—"A 'Demonstration' by

Governor Hughes," commending the

State Executive's recent utterances on
civil service reform; "A Good Work-
ing Hypothesis," the doctrine that

things are really getting better;

"Mars: a New Phase," "Hard Times
and Good Books."

It should be a Happy New Year
surely for every youngster fortunate

enough to have the January St. Nicho-

las, for a richer, fuller number of that

children's magazine was never issued.

It is almost a White House number

—

Chester M. Clark telling in much in-

teresting detail of "A Day's Work
With the President," all the routine

of one of President Roosevelt's busy
days, while Jacob Riis relates the

story of "Slippers, the White House
Cat."
This first-of-the-year number brings

the beginnings of three tempting new
serials: Ralph Henry Barbour's "Har-

ry's Island," continuing the fun and
adventures of the old favcfrites of

"Tom, Dick and Harriet;" Agnes
McClelland Daulton's "The Gentle

Interference of Bab," opening delight-

fully, and Carolyn Wells' and Harri-

son Cady's funny, very funny, "The
Happy Chaps."
Besides all the jingles and pictures

and departments, there are several ex-

ceptionally bright short stories, more
chapters of the fascinating "Three

Years Behind the Guns," General

Howard's story of his experiences

with the Indian Chief, Pascaul, and

suggestions for lots of fun with "But-

ter-Dish Toys" in the new installment

of "Hints and Helps for Mother."

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
AMERICAN FORESTRY ASSO-

CIATION.

The Annual Meeting of the Ameri-

can Forestry Association will be held

in Washington, at the New Willard

Hotel, on Wednesday, January 29,

1908, beginning at 10 o'clock A. M
On the evening of the same day a re-

ception will be held at the residence

of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Pinchot and Mr.

Gifford Pinchot, the Forester.

On arriving in Washington, mem-
bers will be requested to register at

Room 305 Epiphany Building, 1311

G Street, N. W—the offices of the-

American Forestry Association. Pro-

grams and invitations to the recep-

tion will be issued at the time and

place of registration.

Fittsylvania Co., Va., Sept. 23, '07.

I like the Southern Planter very

much. J- W. NEAL.

A Neat Binder for your back wm-
bers can be had for 30 cents. Addr«»
our Business Department.
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CLUBBING LIST
In this list will be found prices ou

papers, magazines and periodical?
which are most called far by eur
readers. We have club rates witb
nearly all reputable publications, and
will quote them on request:

DAILIES.
With

Alone. S. P.
Times-Dispatch, Richmond,
Va $6 00 $6 00

Times-Dispatch (without
Sunday) 4 00 4 00

News-Leader, Richmond,
Va 3 00 3 00

The Post, Washington, D.
C 6 00 6 00

The Sun, Baltimore, Md. . 3 00 3 40
THRICE A WEEK.

The World, New York 1 00 1 26
WEEKLIES.

Times-Dispatch, Richmond,
Va 1 00 1 26

Southern Churchman, Rich-
mond, Va 2 00 2 26

Central Presbyterian, Rich-
mond, Va 2 00 2 26

Harper's Weekly 4 00 4 00
Breeders' Gazette 2 00 1 50
Country Gentleman 1 60 1 75
National Stockman and
Farmer 1 00 1 00

Hoard's 'Dairyman .... 1 00 1 30
Horseman 3 00 3 00
Memphis News-Seimltar. . 50 50

SEMI-MONTHLY.
Kimball's Dairy Farmer.. 1 00 75

MONTHLIES.
The Century 4 00
St. Nicholas 3 00
Lippincott's 2 50
Harper's Magazine 4 00
Delineator 1 00
Harper's Bazaar 1 00
Scribner's 3 qo
American 1 00
Cosmopolitan 1 00
Everybody's 1 50
Munsey 1 Q0
The Strand 1 20
Madame 1 00
Argosy 1 00
Review of Reviews 3 00
Field and Stream 1 50
Women's Home Companion 1 00

4 25

3 25
2 50

4 00
1 40
1 40
5 25

1 36
1 35
1 75
1 35
1 50

1 00
1 35

S 00
1 50

1 25

75

75
76
66

60

76

86

75

75

Reliable Poultry Journal. . 50
Industrious Hen 60
Poultry Success 50
Blood Stock 50
Successful Farming 50
Amer. Fruit and Nut Jour. 60
Southern Fruit Grower... 60
Shepherd's Criterion 60
Commercial Poultry 50
When two er more publications are

wanted, the price for them can be
found by deducting 50 cents from
"price with Southern Planteb."
We cannot, under any circum-

stances, furnish sample copies of other
publications.

We will cheerfully quote our best
price en any line of publications sub-
mitted to ins.

Subscription Bargains

Farm and Fireside
j

Absolutely Free!
We have made arrangements with this well known publication by

which every farmer In the South may have It absolutely free of cost.
All you have to do is to subscribe to the

Southern Planter
At 50 cents a year and say in your orler "send the Farm and Fireside
also." This offer applies to all subscribers, new and old.

Farm and Fireside is one of the "old reliable" farm papers.

For thirty years it has been working for the best interests of
American farmers.

It is clean, helpful and progressive.

Farm and Firesid is a paper for farmers in every section of the
country.

It is as careful of Its advertisements as of its reading matter, and
guarantees the honesty and reliability of every advertiser.

Remember you get thirtF-slx"heIpfiiT"farm"papers during the year
for only 50 cents.

Send your order direct to us.

RICHMOND, VA.
5

THE INDUSTRIOUS HEN
The leading poultry journal of the
South, published at KnoxYille,

Tenn.,

Will be Sent
to old and new subscribers to the
Southern Planter at the regular
subscription price of 60 cents a
year.

This is an unusual opportunity
to get these two papers for the
single price of one, and before this
proposition is withdrawn send in
your name. If your time is not
out we will extend the subscrip-
tion. Address orders to

THE SOUTHERNfPLANTER,
Richmond, Va. *"*'"" j^S?

BLOODED

STOCK
FREE

Every farmer is interested in how to get
better returns and larger profits from his
live stock. To do this he must keep posted
Blooded Stock is the best paper for this
purpose. Drop a postal by today's mail
and get Free Sample Copies and our
club rates. Address,

(BLOODED STOCK, Oxford, Pa.

Claremont Herald and Southern
Planter one year each, $1.00.

Always mention The Southern
Planter when writing advertiser*.
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TWO BIG BANKRUPT STOCKS.
A blir opportunity to buy VEHICLES, FARM WAGONS, HARNESS, PLOWS, AGRICULUTRAL IMPLEMENTS, FARM
[CISG, AIR-TIGHT HEATERS, SEWING MACHINES, BABY CARRIAGES, Etc. Partial Price-Lint Below.

FENCING
m« »jj *« «..!• n«t of customers, we have purchased and now offer for sale two especially large bankrupt stocks
To add to onrUrtoi

^"f.,
™^

skies. Every article Is absolutely new and all are of high-grade goods. Every pur-

1hlC
VT,!.

r
,f XfiL/to return any goods nJf satisfactory, and we bind ourselve. to return his money and pay freight

chaser has the right to return »n
J bV made from this advertisement, and we can furnish illustrations of most of the

*SE H°ted anTwUl ^adly give any additional information desired. As a reference we refer you to the Bank of

RVchmondrRlchmond, Va., or to the editor of this paper.

nTTr-oTir* and CARRIAGES. Five Canopy Top Surries, back seat removable; seatBUGGIES AND oakbiaum.
measures 33 inches across top of cushion; 1 1-16 steel long

Open Runabouts. v distance axle; 4 plate elliptic springs; 1-inch tread; genuine

,mn Encer Road Wagons; body 24 inches wide; lo-lb- father trimmings; body black; gear Brewster green; com-

lnch long- distance arch axles; 3 plate elliptic spring; Wheels plete witn side curtains. Regular price $80.00. Now. .$62 00

T6 inch tread 38-42 inches in diameter; body painted black FoUp Two.Seated Open Three-Spring Wagons; body 34

»n7eear Brewster green. Regular price, $45. our inches wide; 80 inches long with removable seats; wheelsil-

«vHr« ;*33 *? inch tread; 38 and 42 Inches in diameter; genuine leather

wive'En&er Runabouts; body 23 inches wide; axle and trimmings; body black; gear red. A very handy wagon,
smrimrs same as above; %-inch tread; wheels 40 and 44 Made by Frank j. Enger Company. Sells anywhere for

fnchef? sar^n patent wheels; body black;
.

gear Brewster $65 00 ^ow t 948 BO

g^eenV genuine Feather trimming..The.. Bin ^ "Jg-J SQVTU BEND STEEIj.BEAM PlOWS.

highest grades ^nd sell anywhere for *70uurpr jo ^ genuine Steel-Beam South Bend Plow, made
Six Concord Road Wagons,

Tcross top of cushion; ample at South Bend, Indiana, and this is the lowest price ever

VZS behind seat 1 1-16-inch long distance axles; 5 plate put upon this well-known plow We can furnish the parts
room behind seat, li

iBar yellow: genuine leather trim- for the above plow at equally low prices.

&IP' i^rfjSbkJSSa^SSiJ man's rig. Regular » No. 1 F One-Horse.
,_

Regular price,
: .»^..„^S

price, $75. Our price •

10 No. 2% P Light Two-Horse. Regular price $7.00. Our

TOP BUGGIES.
either ^ia* No.' 3 P Two-Horse'.' 'Turns 'l0 'to 'l2 'inches';' each once

Fifteen Enger Top Buggies; body 20 tacheS*, •"!}•£ jg.OO. Our price . . . . . .*« 00

3 or 4 bow tops, as desired; 15-16 steel axle, whews v „ Two-Horse. Turns 11 to 13 inches;

%-inch tread, 40 and 44 inches m diameter, a
ear

b
°fs

eS
may be each once $8.50. Our price . .W 00

but either Brewster green or red running gear, as may do
g ^ iQ A Threc.Horse . tUrns 11% to 14 inches; eaeh

desired. Our price only. . .. •••• L" Vi" "
' i s " i

« * liinS dis- once $9.00. Our price .•••„,•• •?! °°
Nine Enger Top Buggies; 24-inch bodies, «-l« "^**» 173 S. B. Plow Standards; any size; once $1.25. Now,

,,..„ axles- %-inch tread, either 2% or 6 incn dow i"P», „.„h 75 cents.

genuine leather trimming throughout; Brewster-green gear %*,— „— .

.....
-^^ ~ ghaft8 WeU seas0ned

and black body. Regular $70 grade. Our price>..... .$48.50
nlckory

^

stock . Regular price $5.00. Our price ...... .$2 50

Seven Side-Spring Top Buggies; body 24 inches wide
Port^_tnree SoutB Bend Double Shovels; width of cut 20

15-16 inches long distance steel'axles the
' SS»*Jffir green- inches; beams of plows are made of l%x%-inch steel;

4-plate side spring; .body black a^/^-i^^BOo Our shovels are 6 Inches wide, 11 inches long. Regular price

genuine leather trimmings. Selling price,
^

*'»;™-
^jjjj $2.50. Our price »1 ™

P1"*?6
.

• 1 Z ;+ 'oi "

inches' across' top of 'cushion; axles as HARNESS.
»wa*-°^nch tread; wheels 36-44^ inches in diameter; E1 hty Sets Slngle Buggy Harness, made by Cottrell Sad-

«nT,tne leather trimmings throughout; body black and gear dl Companyi Richmond, Va. *,„,«.
KSwster Breln. Regular price $86.00. Our price.... *«8 00 Saddle_Three-inch strap, fancy or p ain bound, nickel or
Brewster green. xvcS v

bragg trjmmed shaft tugs; 1-inch double and stitched girth,

FARM WAGONS. Griffith; 1 %-inch, single leather, %-inch point; turn-

-.„»H.r«o Farm Wagons. back %xl-inch, plain; round dock; hip strap, %-inch flat,
One-Horse Karm wagons.

finish; breeching 1%-inch; single leather %-inch tug;
Seventeen lVa-inch Steel Axle Wagons* tire 1**5-16 pmm mnsn

lmlnciF fry; breeching straps; %-inch bar

Inch™, front wheels 3 feet 4 .inches; rear
d
^eel» » «eet 10 ,* w br̂ gt coHar and traces; cut-out breast collar,

nches Sarven patent hubs; guaranteed capacity l^uu
2%xl% inches; traces sewed to breast collar; bridle %xl

pounds. These wagons were made by the Taylor wagon .4 ^ winker braced . -eln8 7£X% inches, with snap
Company, Lynchburg, Va., and are their

.
stanaaro wagon*

sewed; trimming, nickel or brass; bar buckles. ...... .$7 50

Regular price, $32. Our price, complete with body ana
jf Collar and Hames are wanted in place of breast collar

spring seat Ir
>" 00 we can furnish black collar, %-inch traces, single strap.

Our price, gear only ...... ••
-sV't™-*

'

'-Thimble-Skein and %-inch box loop tug on hames *» 70

Fourteen Russell One-Horse 2%-inch Th*m
J»*|.

s'*
ê Shipping weight in case about 25 pounds.

W^oB^tlre l^-i^ap&Tood pounda Regular' price Thi^Harness is their standard $15.00 Harness.

7A
Wlh^^A^oomv^t%

V^thhiAyBn&B9Tln8i^t..^vai ROLLERS, CULTIVATORS, ETC.
?-
32

„\. ™LP
mf; nrice ... • • f'l 50 Fifteen Genuine Southern Disc Harrows, made by Thomas

T^ above wagons were made by Charles H. Russell & Son. Manufacturing Company, Springfield O. These Harrows are

rJrksvilll Va and are absolutely standard. 10 disc, 20 inches in diameter, have all modern improvementfc
Clarksvuie, va., d.uu <t w^ ^ furnigh mustration and full particulars. Regular

TWO-HORSE FARM WAGONS. price $24.00. Our price, without double trees and |[ns^e

Nine 3-inch Thimble-Skein
3
T»^o^rn

Regular' prict ^,?n -double- •trees' "and 'single
' trees! " i!! V.'.y^*™ 00

ffitf 8£?^Zffi^"™^»«»* •"*&$ hiJhTsnra^m^e ^ ""* R°Uer" 24 "mCh drUm8
'

i

&e
Twen

n
tV
y
-Vhr'ee ' *£«*£&&''^^^1^%^ Etf^TtS^SJS ^^u'nds !

\
'.

.'
\

'. I
.'

I '

.'

' I jSS 00
l%x7-16-inch «re ; ^P^^ith body 2nd sprmg seat.^ 00 Sine One-Horse Roderick Lean Seed Drills, with both seed '

grade. Our price, complete with boay ana bpn s
$38 00 and fertilizer attachment. The highest grade seed drill

Five 1%-lnch Steel Axle 1»y ,"r
d V"S eight 1,000 pounds. Regular price, $50.00. Now • «•« 0°.

guaranteed capacity ^°0 Pounds, weigni x, p Ke
fwelve National Riding Single Row Cultivators. Has 8

Regular $75.00 grade. Our price • •
•

|47 ^ h ê
l

j thoroughly adjustable and latest pattern. Regular
Price of gear only

, $30.00. Now /•;•/;• 'C
- •* 1%°5

„wn W .T RIGS. Five Cossidy Foot Left Rldlog Plows; cuts 14 inches. TheTWO SB.A1 «.i«jra. j i c
Riding Plow made. Sells anywhere for $50.00.

as&g'SisywSffiis**— •
-

•

• — p
-

•

• • • •

--• p- "- r-

;

. * •* Tn^ono will deooslt the amount of his purchase with his bank I

All prices are based on cash with the order, but If any one wig dg^,™^ a
4o hu exnm i ?, jlt loa before paying a

«nd They "lU write a* he has done this, ^""/''V^^IkE BACK ALTHING NOT SATISFACTORY AND TO AT
j

cent on them. MOREOVER. W.^ B™ D "JS^^ION CH\RGES PAID. All goods will be shipped from Rich mond.

ONCE REFUND PRICE AND ALL ^PORTA-nO^^^Vve, of course, reserve the privilege of withdraw.*

t'he
d
.e prices"aT.oon 'STtSfirtS**** stock is exhausted. .

SPOTLESS CO., INC., '
22
sa
sS0£ RICHMOND, VA.


